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PREFACE • • • • • 

SoME men of science seem to think it desirable to offer an 
apology for a volum~ of popular essays on their oW'n subject. 
I do not share this view. One of the duties of scientific 
men-not ne~essarily of all of them, but certainly of some 
of them taken as .a group-is to make available to the lay 
public the facts and theories of their science, and especially 
to try to re-create s"mething of the mental background that 
is engendered by those fij::tS and those theories. 

There is a danger, in these days of manifolded information 
and broadcast amusement, that the world will become 
divided into. those wno have to think- for their living and 
those who never think at all. I am not speaking of those 
necessary but limited processd of thought needed to 
accomplish solWie routine of business, but the real thinking 
which does not stop until it has enquired why and how 
of the most t!uniliar facts and processes, and insisted on 
exploring the. foundations of belief. The true philosopheJ 
or man of science (as well as the true man of letters or the 
true sta~sman) is thinking new thoughts, or at least seeking 
the material ia>r new thoughts, every day of his~ife. Mean-
· while the occupati~n by which the average man is gaining 
his livelihood is becoming more stand!irdised in its conditions, 
more limited in its scope, more definite ib its routine. "In 
the morning h~ reads his syndicat~ news and imbibes his 
millionfold-disseminated opihiorl!;. In the -evening ~e goe..«. 
to the c!nema, or turns ~n hij wireless set, or ·(if rather old
fashi•ned) maijipulates his gramophone; in any case he 
again receives im12,ressions which are bein~ or Qave been 
scattered br~a<kasr to millions of other humarl beings, and, 
what is more serious, he ij; pre~nted with his impressio!-ts, 
whether by ne~spaper, cir1t::ma, radio, or whatever else, in • 
a form demanding the •minimum of thou~ht, <fnd indeed 
usually (like smoking) an ~reeable substitute for that painful 
·-ocess of cerebratiorf ,.hich solitudeeor personal contli\~s 

ight othentise eng.nder. • • 
• 
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Science hroself is oJer-specialised: her right hand knoweth \ 
not what her left harn! doeth; scientBts in bulk inhabit 
a city of water-tight compartments. Each of them isCbusily 
engaged in investigating the interior of hi~ own compart
ment ; but by the irony of the situation, the compartmeuts 
are

0 
not quite tvater-tight, and each investieator finlfs that 

the results of some one else's investigations sooner or later 
percolate-into his own place, and often ~ransform the whole ' 
aspect of his interior in such a way that much of his former 
descriptions turn out to be useless. . . . • 

Then there are insistent prophets who foretell the break
down of scientific knowledge under its own weight ; and 
there is no doubt that the burden of mere facti> enormous. 
As greatest difficulty of all, ho~ver~ there remains the 
rdatwn between scientific discovery and general thought. 
It takes so long for ideas to filte? across in their true form; 
so often what comes> through is the ioea witheut its back
ground -in other words, quite a different idea. But there is 
cvt:n more than that. Wh'enever the lag in communication 
betwt:cn science and general thought growo considerable, 
whenever science, through laziness, pride, or pedantry, 
fails to make herself understood, and whene\,er the public, 
through laziness, stupidity, or prejudice, fails t9 understand, 
then we shall proceed to a lamentable divorce. It will not 
be merely the results of science which will not be assynilated, 
but science berself and the spirit of science willoiOt be under
stood ; and scientists will become an isol£ted caste in a half
hostile environment. • 

An these pictures I have drawn have been of the gloomy 
side. It would be perfectly possible to draw equally true 

,oictures in a cheerful vein: poYnting to the increase in the 
rate of scientific discovery, the 0ene~al thirst for infoPmation, 
the growth of scientific endowment; yet thert()s undou~edly 
a gloomy ~de, oc5 at l,east a gloomy possibility, to the situation. 
The possible '·isolation of science, through its very increase 
of<butk, through its penetrat:ion !Q regions beyon°d the ken of 
common-sense, and through tht9 temper of• mind required 

• of its votatctes, is0a real danger. Further, the more democratic 
the general civilisation, or, to Qj9 more accuPate, the more 

• r~pi-rl the process Ob democratisati:DR in our rresent type 
of' soclct)q the greater is the danger. o , 
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But if any excu~ were needed Y,r the putlication of 
these e~says and articles, I sho~ld happily possess it. After 
giving 'lectures 9r .addresses on scientific subjects I have 
always been asked by some among my audience when I 
was gqjng to print them. Without such grateful encourage
ment from my.~ditors I do not suppose, in sfJite of genufne 

, belief in the need f~ the popularisation of scien<;#!, that I 
should have been stimulated to take the extra (and, may I 
add, often Ci)nsiderable) trouble needed to convert notes 
for a spoken address into written form, or to revise occasional 
articles so as to make them a little more worthy of a book. 

The two longest of the following articles have not appeared 
before. ' The Frog ~nd Biology' was a lecture delivered 
to the Nature Study Un~n at University College, London, 
in January 1925. The finaiJong chapter on' The Tadpole: 
a study in developmeQtal physiology,' i., based on a lecture 
given to Sectlbn D of the British Association at its Liverpool 
Meeting. ' Elixir Vitae' and ' Why do more Boy Babies 
Die than Girls?' are also here published for the first time. 

Of the othe~s ' Heredity: I ' appeared in The World's 
Work; ' Hereiity: II ' in Discovery, as did ' Birds and 
the Territorial System,' and ' The Determination of Sex '; 
• Biology in l1topia ' in Nature; ' The Meaning of Death' 
in the Cornhill; 'The Inheritance of Acquired Characters' 
in the ~w York Saturday Review; ' The Control of the 
Life-Cycle' itr Thee English Review; 'The Do~inant Sex' 
and • Birth Control.' in The Specteztor; 'T. H. Huxley 
and Religion ' in The Modern ChurchmCIJl; ' An Hou:'s 
Psychology ' in The Nation and A the meum; ' On the History 
of Science' in f'he Observer;. an\J '~volution and PuPpose' 
in The tJeacon. To the editors and prop~ietors of these • 
journals I offer my thanksofor lileir kina permission to reprint. 

In '!lddition, t should like to thank the editors, authors, 
and publishers for. permission to reprotluc~ <J. ntlmber of 
figures fro!Tlt ttre following journals and books :-ScMvl 
Science Review !Figs. 6 an<l. 7), Jl>hn Murray; The Joumal 
of Heredity (Figs. 5 •nd 9A), The Ar-.ericav Genetic • 
Association (and the Jo14n!al of Experimental Zoology, 
and Dr. Max 6. SchlaJjp~; 'Prof. C. M. Child's Individuality • 
in Organismii (Fig. 14), and Physio!o1fica/ Foundatio11s• c!' 
Behaviour (Figs. 15 a~d 17), the University of Chicago Press; . -
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Dr. L. T. Borradaile's lJilanual of Elemenlflry Zoology (Fig. 8), 
the Oxford University Press 0 Professor D'Arcy Th01p,pson's 
Growth and Form (Fig. 20), the Cambridge~ UniversitY Press 
(and Sir Donald Mac-Alister); and Prof. R. C. Punnett's 
Mendelism (Figs. 2 and 3), Macmillan & Co. Lt4. (and 
D8covery). • o • 

There is at the present day a growing,interest in biological -. 
science. This is seen not only among the lay public, not 
only in the applied sciences of medicine, of plant and animal 
breeding, of agriculture and economic entomology, but also 
in the revolt against the one-sided arrangement by which 
physics and chemistry alone represent science in the average 
school curriculum. Physics and chmnistry are sciences; 
but in the minds of the majority Sf schoolboys and school
girls there must be rooted the unfs>rtunate idea that ' Science ' 
is Physics and ChetVistry. 

The chief concern of man up to the present flas been with 
his environment. He has.had to tame nature and harness 
her forces. To do this eff~tively he has had to learn to thi.nk 
scientifically about those forces: the resufi is epitomised 
in physico-chemical science and its brilliant! application. 

To-day and in the future, man's chief concern must be 
increasingly with himself. With his very success in the 
conquest of the environment has come a new danger. 
Unless the civilised societies of to-day impr<9ve their 
organisatio~, unless they invent an<b enforce adequate 
measures for regulating human reproduction, for con
trolling the qua~ity of population, and at least preventing 
the deterioration of quality of racial stock, they are doomed 
to deaty and to.be subiher,ged.in some new Barbarian flood. 

• To achieve this man must at last consent to think scii(Ptifically 
about himself and the intima:<e faets of his life, instead of 
surrounding every vital problem with taboo or prejSdice; 
and in t!-Rs tas!l, b~logy must be his chnf servant. 

<it is therefore of some real importance that the public interest 
in biology shall not flag: ~nd it; this little 1:\ook in any way 

• helps to ~intam that interest, it wi!l have served its purpose. 
I would like to express my &>articular t~anks to Miss 

G. S. Somerville for drawing a•number of figures specially 
o .. o._. c I) 
mr tuiS Kolume. 

0 
• 

LONDON, August 1926. .. 0 0 . -
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ESSAYS IN POPULAR 
SCIENCE • •• • • 
• 

HEREDITY 
• 

I. THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE CHROMOSOMES 

• 
THE Greeks had a special word to denote remorseless destiny: 
Ate. The word is ~ften translated fate; but we use fate 
with a milder meaning, as if (which is indeed the case) we 
only half believed in it. Much of Greek tragedy is imbued 
with this idea of a power, ,-elt but not apprehended, feared 
but not umierstood, • which shadowed" and obstructed the 
striving and the desires of humanity. 

During last century, pioneer • workers in the field of 
heredity ofte~1 ~arne to regard its- power as something very 
like that of th<i. Greek Ate; as something which accumulated 
the sins of the forefathers within itself, to charge their grievous 
burden upon•the children's shoulders. 

This gloomy point of view naturally carried the seeds of 
its opp~ite within itself. A prominent disciple of M. Couc 
recently said-tom~ 'I don't believe in heredity', and though 
this ostrich-like burial of one's head in the sand of disbelief 
is carrying matters •to extremes, th~re are many to whom 
the idea of a hereditary force pushing ~en blindly along 
predestined rQ6lds is hateful, who Jeact to their diliJ.ike by 
belittlinf and discounting its power and ~xtent. • 

But science takes nQ ac~unt of likes or dislikes; its 
busiless is toefihd out the truth, to discover what things 
are, and how the~ work. Before we can wofit~ly discuss 
what part per~dity should play in our philosophy of ~fe, 
we must first descend into the. workshop of living reality 
and see what •machine~ ~s there at wor~. To speculate. 
without facts is to attempt t~ enter a house of wl"fich one has 
not the key," by wa~def.ug aimlessly round and round, 
searching the walls and•now and thea peeping throu~~ tjle 
windows. F'acts ar~the key. Biology, during the last half 

• • • )11 • • 
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century,
0 an~ especially during the last twenty years, has 

provided us with a m:Bs. of facts-resuRs of long-continued 
breeding tests, of patient <.lbservation through the £micro
scope, of ingenious experiments-which are unlocking many 
secrets of heredity. 

lJ would beouseless in the short space I b~ve at d'iy di1i· 
posal to try to present the evidence which biology ha~ 
amassed." All I can attempt to do is to0try to give a picture ~ 
of the results achieved. Imagine then that you have found 
yourself in a world which, by some unknown power, had 
been magnified to such. a vast extent that .an ordinary blood 
corpuscle was of the s1ze of an elephant. Or, what come~ 
to the same thing, imagine yourself minified to a degree 
which would enable you to creep ijlto the cells of the body 
as if they were rooms in a house. It is perhaps as well to 
remember that to do this your he?ght would have to be about 
one-millionth of wlrat it originally was and oyour weight 
accordingly reduced a million billi:on times. What then 
would you see? When you had penetrated the membrane 
which surrounds every c~ll you would fincP yourself in a 
chamber chiefly filled with that semi-fluid mixture of sub
stances which we call protoplasm. Susperi'ded within it 
would be a great sphere or ovoid bounded ag~n by a resist
ant wall or membrane. Within this would be a substance 
called chromatin, arranged in a dense network, anQ, bathed 
by a more lit}uid stuff. o 

This you would see in almost any celf of the body; but 
in addition each sort ot cell would prdbably contain other 
special structures t>r substances. A muscle cell, for instance, 
would §how a great scaffolding of those fibl;j!s whose con
lraction makes muscular ~ov~ment possible. The gland 
cell, in the sweetbread or in thQ sal~vary gland, woufd show 
you drops, large or small, of the chemical SJObstance much 
it was maaufact;yring for the good of the body. A cell of 
theoliver, in a well-fed animal, would be croweled,with lumps 
of glycogen, the substance tpto which sugar is transformed 
/or purposes of §torage • • 

But if gr8wth is to proceed orcif th0e wastage of cells which 
die and wear out is to be replaced. -new cells mtJ!;t continually 

' lxQJ'<'oduced, and thispas a matter ~fact, is always accom
plishe8 by> the division of previously exbting ce~s into two. 

" 0 
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• • If you happened, in your new diminished existence, to come 

upon a cell at sd'cb a time, you ~ould be presented with 
a sttmge spectacle which w~ld keep you standing before 
it as long as it continued and leave you puzzling over its 
significance (Fig. 1, f-k). As a first preliminary you would 
see t11e wall. of the nucleus beginning to break down; Jilean
while the network of chromatin within would condense, 
become more solrd, contract, and finally separate into a 
number of thick strands, or we had better say ropes, of 
chromatin, •lying about bent and haphazard at the place • 
where the nucleys had been. You would see that along the 
length of each of these bodies there was arranged in orderly 
succession a great ~umber of smaller units; probably several 
hundred in each stran<l, not arranged side by side, but one 

. after another like beads on a string. Gradually you would 
see that each of these b~ads, or lesser units, would divide 
into two, and that •by this means eat:h of the fibres would 
simultaneously be split along its whole length. Other strange 
changes, however, would have been taking place while you 
were watchi~. A small, rather-dense body that you might 
have noticeq. originally outside the nucleus in the resting 
cell would have been seen to split in two, and round each 
of the halvea of it a curious radiating appearance would have 
become visible. This radiating appearance is due to some 
effect &xerted by each half of the granule upon the living 
substance .r the.cell, turning it from a more !liquid into an 
almost solid state. This influence radiates out, naturally 
enough, in all dir!ctions, and so ~ star-like figure of these 
almost solid strands comes into being 1ound each half of 
the granule. • Meanwhile, the twOo halves move a~rt from 
each other. The fibres between\hem, like iton filings betwe$n 
the p~les of a magne~ b~me bent so that a spindle-like 
ap~arance i& presented, and finally the whole figure, with 
its spindle in t~e centre and its twi> sf61r-liki masses of 
radiating pbres at its two ends, comes to extend acrosj the 
whole of the cell. • • 

As it did st>, you woultl have seen the ~pes of chromatin 
gradually arrange th!msetves, in obedience fo some un
known forct!, round the•<eentre of the spindle. Some of the 
fibres of the spindl~ •ould get attached to the chr~tin • 
strands, wL.ich by ~his time would have been di'ide~ along . -
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FIG. I.-Semi-dia

gram of fertilisa-
o tion and first 

cleavage in a 
o higher animal. 

(a) One sperm 
o enters the egg: 

(b, c, d, e) the 
sperm-nucleus 
sw6!1s up and 

I 

\ 

0 travels toward~ . 
the egg-nucleus; ( 
the asters arc { 
formed; (f) the \ 
chromosomes ap- ( 
pear (paternal, ; 
white; maternal, 
bla&); (g) the 
chrom<o'omes be-

0 comearrangedon 
0 the equator of the 

• ospindle; (h) each 
ch0omoswne is longitudinally split; (i) the 
two halves of each• chromosome travel 
to oppositeo poles of the spindle; (j) the 
cell-bol!y 

0
divides; (k) the resting nuclet;ts 

is reorgRniseg in bo'h cells. In tht~ , 
diagram thV normal chromosome number ( 
is supposed to (;e 4. • t 

0 
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their length. And now the fibres which had b~en made fast 
woulcj begin to co-:,tract, the !wo halves of each chromatin 
rope L.vould be pulled slowly apart from each other, and 
slowly the two sets of halves would be separated to the two 
poles. of the spindle. Just so could one imagine ropes being 
made fast til•bales in a ship's hold, an~ at a wo~ of • 
command, a crane.coming into action and pullillg the bale 
out to where it, was wanted; only here, there is no word 
of comma)ld, no directing beings, but all proceeds in 
silence and by virtue of the inherent properties of living 
matter. • 

As the half-strands proceed to the two sides of the cell, 
you would see thten begin to lose their sharp outline, to 
swell, to become less s<Jlid, and finally to branch and inter
lock with one another to form a network; and meanwhile 

. the radiating fibres ~oul~ become shorter and vaguer, and 
eventually, ~vith some change in the central granule, dis
appear altogether. The network.arising from the chromatin 
strands would become more and more irregular, would 
swell, would•form a tough mT:mbrane round itself, and 
would thus ;et last come to resemble an ordinary nucleus 
again. Meanwhile you would have been surprised to see 
a furrow a!J!>earing all round the cell, deepening gradually, 
and finally cutting the single cell into two halves in such 
a way •hat each of them would possess one nucleus and one 
granule. S~ the oi)rocess would be complete, ~nd two cells 
be made out of one: growth alon~ is now needed for each 
to become identic.!~ with its parent. • 

If you were to travel round the'body (whether of man, 
or animal, a.- plant) into which ~ou had penetraied, and 
were tj> see many cells di~idi~g. you would find that tre 
number of chromatin Sotranes present was always the same; 
whflle if you •xplored a number of different organisms, you 
would find that ~ch had thus its constoantend ~aracteristic 
number. ~ ot! would also usually find that that nuli!ber ' 
was an even one, and t~at th• chromatin strands fell into 
a series of similar pa~s: • • 

But your discoveries "'ot1ld not necessarily e~d her-e-: you 
might be lucky enowgh 1.'0 be a witness of the .p~~e~F JW;1 i 

reproductiQn, and you~ould see that what is usU:a1h t:alied~, · 
the ' beginning of! new life' is really not that• at all, but 

.- . 22293~ . 
9• FEB •t96S. • 
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0 0 
the handing on of life, Jhe original and

0
only article, to a 

new individual (Fig. 1, a-j). · 
You would see, if the orga1'usm you wete exploringlwere 

a mammal, a female reproductive cell ·or egg which, in 
spite of its being minute in comparison with the egg.of a 

• birdCor even of'a frog, would to your millioEI..fold diminu
tion be as. big as a vast skyscraper. T)oen you would see 
enormous numbers of a strange new sort of cell, each with 
a main piece or ' head ' not much larger than yourself, 
armed forward with a piercer, and propelled from behind 
by the violent lashing of a formidable length of tail. Million 
upon million of these sperm (as they are called), a huge 
rushing horde, would be seen swimminf!> past you ; as they 
approached the egg-cell, you wo\fld see them converge 
upon it, swim round and rotmd it, and finally one of them 
would succeed in bUI;rowing right intQ its substance. On 
this, the egg-cell would· cease to attract the othefl>, and they 
would swim aimlessly abovt- until their death-the failure 
of millions for the success of one. Meanwhile you would 
see the ' head ' of the suc&ssful sperm begi8 to swell up 
within the egg, transform itself into an orcijnary-looking 
nucleus, and approach the nucleus of the egg. The two 
nuclei, now together, would be seen to brealt> down into 
chromatin strands, radiations and a spindle of fibres would 
grow out, each chromatin strand would split leng)hwise, 
and half of e~ch would go to either side,cas bBore, in the 
ordinary tissues of the 1>ody. 

0 
If you had thottght of counting, however, you would 

have found that the egg-nucleus and sperm-nucleus each 
produced only half the \>nijnal}' number ofostrands, and 
tftat each containeCI only one member of each pair of sp-ands. 
In other words, the nucleus ofcan c:trdinary body-cell con
tains two complete sets of chromatin strands!! and oneOset 
has come ffbm tbe n'lother via the egg, aQrl the other from 
the 4'ather via the sperm. • o 

Egg and sperm, therefor@, mu~ have un~ergone some 
J'rocess by ~hich dhe ordinary numb5r of strands is halved, 
the two sets separated from eacho other. If ~ou were to 

• attempt to discover more on this J'o~t9 by penetrating back 
alcQJ.g their history, yoS would as a matter of f~t discover 
that at on~ of the divisions very shorfly before the final 

• 0 0 

• 0 0 """· 
0 

0 
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production of eggs.and sperms, instead of the chromatin 
strand~ splitting lengthwise, the4'e had been first a union of 
the m~bers of a pair of strands, then a separation of one 
whole strand from ·the other member of the pair (Fig. 2, 
p. 44). 

In these glimf>ses of tlie appearance and dl!;appearanct!t of 
the chromatin straJ¥ls, their accurate halving at .ordinary 
cell-divisions, their sorting out into two similar sets before 
reproductionjl the union of two sets again at fertilisation, 
you would have been viewing the actual distributive machinery 
of heredity. • 

This machinery can actually be seen through the micro
scope. The chromati• and the chromatin strands, or chromo
somes as they are geneftally called, have the property of 
staining very deeply with Virious dyes, and so being readily 
visible; and every stage of the proces~ has been minutely 
described fof many different animals and plants. 

In your imaginary diminished state, you would have seen 
much more than any micl'bscopist has yet seen ; he is limited 
to magnificatiJns of one or two • thousand diameters; and 
to work with .these, even with the best of microscopes, is 
no easy task. Nevertheless, the general facts are perfectly 
clear and wel1-established. 
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2. CHROMOSOMES, MENDELISM, AND MUTATION • 
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THE lates.t advance in general biology hss been the discovery 
that inheritance takes place by means of separable units, 
generally known as unit-factors or genes. It i~ effecting the 
same sort of revolution in our biological thinking that 
Dalton's realisation of atoms as the units ~mposing chemical 
substances did for chemical thinking a hundred years ago. 

The facts which have been elicit'f,Ci by microscopical 
observation have been briefly sketched in our first article. 
Practically all of them have bgen discovered in the last 
fifty years. Much of the earlier wo;k, especially on the 
meaning of the obse~vations, was done by Germans, promi
nent among whom were Flemming, Weismann the great 
evolutionist, Boveri, and the botanist Strasburger. In later 
years England has prod8ced well-known ~orkers in this 
field in the persons of Doncaster and Farme& and America 
in E. B. Wilson, Sutton, M'Clung and others. 

When these facts concerning chromosom:l)s wer~ first 
discovered, the theory was promptly advanced that it was 
by means of the chromosomes that inheritance wos to be 
explained. crhe ovum and sperm differ ij-om each other in 
almost every particular. of size and sha,pe and constitution. 
There is only on; point in which they agree, and in that 
they are identical: both possess one complete set of chromo
somes.• It was therefore natural to supposo that it is by 
"llleans of these ctTromosomes th;t organisms-whether plants, 
animals, or human beings-in~rit •haracters equally easily, 
as we know they do, from their mother's <lf their fat:her's 
side. \Ve<lhall S£e later that this theory h0s been abundantly 

~ juS:tified by the facts that have since been Ciis<OJvered. 
Meanwhile, let us not taink t'bo much of theories, but 

• merely of the e5tablished fact t~atg all higher living things 
possess in ° every cell of their •b'6dy two complete sets of 

• chromosomes, one coming from the.father, •one from the 
moful)r, and that ea&l of these is~ccurately c.ijvided every 
time that•a cell divides. o 

• 
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• • While one set, of workers was establishing these facts, 

others were engaged ~n extensive· plant- and animal-breeding 
experiments, with far-reaching r!sults. 

Enormous numbers of crosses between different varieties 
of both animals and plants were carried out during the . . . 
nmeteenth ce~l!ry, and a number of general conclusiQ11S 
arrived at. But ther~ remained a feeling that we had only 
scratched the skin of the problem, without any real pene
tration of its. hidden secrets. Then, in 1900, a dramatic 
event in scientific history took place. Two independent 
workers, reading tltrough the literature on the subject in 
the hope of hitting on something to illuminate their results, 
happened upon an a~ount of some experiments carried out 
and recorded as far backeas 1866 by the Austrian, Gregor 
Mendel, Abbot of Brunn (B~o). These had lain unproduc
tive for half a century,.like seed in a box. Now at last they 
were to ger"'inate. Both men realise<! their importance ; 
they have served as the basis of all the enormous advance 
that has since been made; and th~re has sprung into' being 
a new sc::ience, ~f animal- and pla~t-breeding carried out on 
the Abbot's prijiciples, and called Mendelism in his honour. 

What were the new principles that proved so illumin
ating? Put as t>riefly as possible, they are as follows. Where
ever one variety of an animal differs from another variety 
in a comotant and well-marked way, these differences can 
be shown, b~ cros~breeding experiments, to dt!pend on a 
definite number of separate character~ which can be passed 
on from parent to ot!spring-in other wor<1s inherited-and 
each of which can, by proper crosses, be separated from 
the oth~rs. AB example will make• this clear. TheiC are 
two race~ of fowls, the one black .. the other ~bite with black • 
splashes. When crossed .toge¥-ler, all their offspring in the 
first, er, as it is. often called, the Fl' generation. are alike; 
but they do not re~mble either parent. •Thjj for!Wl of fowl 
is bluish-blaak ~ith black lacing, and is called the Bl~o~e 
Andalusian. If these And'alusia•s are bred together, the 
next, or F2, generation i'ilT consist of thret~ different sorts • 
of fowls-white exactly liki rtleir white grandparlnts, black 
exactly like their black ~ancjparents, and Andalusian exactly 

1 Fl stands for 1st filial, ,2 for 2ndfilia~ and so on: Pl saand' 
for !st parental, P2 foreznd parema/ or grand-parental, ~tc. - • • • • • 
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like their parents. T~ese will always \J'Pear, if a sufficient 
number is bred, in the same proportion, the whites averaging 

0 • 
25 per cent., the Andalusians 50 per cent., and the blacks 
25 per cent. Mendel, as a matter of fact, worked not with 
fowls, but with different strains of peas, but got es~ntially 
similar results! The explanation he gave w~.that something 
which made the black fowls black was present in their 
reproductive cells, and so handed to their offspring; while 
in white fowls, a slightly different but corresgonding some
thing was handed on in the same way. These' somethings' 
may be called factors, and the appearances they produce in 
the adult fowl characters. When whites are crossed with 
blacks, the fertilised egg receives one.. white-producing and 
one black-producing factor. TJ:le resulting character is 
neither black nor white, but a Cf3111promise, the bluish colour 
of the Andalusian. When the Andalusian fowls come to 
reproduce, the Mendelian theory supposes 0 that all the 
reproductive cells will receive either a black-producing 
or a white-producing factor, but not both. 

Let us for convenience call the former ~ and the latter 
b. There are, then, four possibilities for the next genera· 
tion. A sperm with B can equally well fertilise an ovum 
with B or one with b; and the same two Jfussibilities are 
open to sperms containing b, and each of these unions is 
equally likely to occur. Thus on the average, outoof every 
large lot of resulting fowls, one-quarterowill eontain B+B. 
one-half B+b, and t~ last quarter ~+b. But B+B will 

·give a black fo~, B+b an Andalusian, and b+b a white. 
We thus have an explanation both for the sorts of fowls 
prodmzed in the F2 g<fuer~tio~, and .of the-proportions in 

•which the diffe;ent sorts occur. In subsequent geperations 
the F2 whites will breed truo lik~ the original pure white 
strain, the blacks breed true like the origina~ black, aRd the 
Andalusi&hs wil:l gife the same results as 0heir Fl Andalusian 
parents (see diagram, p. 22). • o 

Another character in ~ich preeds of fQwls may differ 
• is the sha13e anrl size of the comb.0 If two breeds, one with 

the ordinary high comb (so-dll~ single comb), the other 
• with a rose comb (a low combewjtholittle w~rts on it), arc 

<.90~S8d, we shall get ~esults essentially similar tQ those found 
in the Mdalusian fowl. The second, Br F2, generation will 

• oO 0 
• 0 0 
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consist of 25 per cent. of birds which will breed Prue to single
comb shape, 25 pel"' cent. which. will ,reed true to rose-comb 
shape,. and 50 per cent. which \till contain one factor for each 
of the two comb-shapes, and therefore will not breed true.' 

The question immediately arises, What will happen if a 
whitettJird with.a single comb is crossed with a black bird ¥Vith 
a rose comb~ Will the white colour and single comb shape 
stick together, or sh\U we be able 'to separate and tecombine 
them? The answer given by experiment is that recombination 
is possible. tn the F2 generation, we shall get two new pure
breeding types-white birds with rose combs, and black birds 
with single comb:-as well as types like the original parents, 
and types that do not breed true (see diagram, p. 23). 

Similar results have ~een obtained by the hundteds of 
thousands of crosses which have been made during the 
last twenty years with Mc!tdel's principle in mind, and we 
can assert, v;ithout .!ny fear of contr!diction, that for the 
majority of characters which go to make up any species or 
race of animal or plant, and to mark it off from other species, 

. the fundamentttl laws laid down .,y Mendel hold good. 
Curious results are obtained when a hereditary factor 

acts as the fou•ndation on which other factors can build. For 
the ordinary iOlour qf a wild mouse to appear, for instance, 
at least three factors are necessary-one for colour, called C; 
one for producing black pigment, B ; and one for producing a 
yellow band.on the hairs and so giving a grey l!ffect, G. If, 
instead of G, onllthe recessive g is present, there will be no 
yellow bands, and tfle mouse will be black; if further only the 
recessive b is present instead ofB, the moust! will be chocolate
brown. But it the recessive c is subitituted for C, no. colour 
at all will be produced: and tlTe mt>use will be white; whateveJe 
combin!tions of B or b, .G o•g it may possess. 

W• can regresent the mouse's hereditary constitution 
as regards colour by a formula. CCBB.GG ~ a grey, 
CC.BB.gg i brl.acl, CC.bb.gg a chocolate, CC.bb.GO. a 
chocolate-grey, and all allimal~ possessing cc are albino. 

• • 
1 In this case the FI allehave combs of the rese tyae. Here we • 

say that the rose type and fa~tor are dominant, the single recessive. 
These Fl rose-tombed L>irds ere indistinguishable in appearance • 
from birds pure for rose-<Jemb, but do l.¥lt breed true, beiplg if 
constitution ltr insteaij of RR. • • 
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This has a curious. consequence. ~ mouse with the 
formula cc.bb.GG, althoug~ white, is carrying the factor 
for grey, ready to act as soon as opportunity offers. •If this 
mouse is crossed with a black one, the offspring will contain 
one C factor, one B factor, and one G factor, and, siilce all 
the9e are domillant, will all be grey like ordi~:!fy mice. It is 
like the <l,Ppearance of the image on tho photographic plate 
when the developer is added. This atavism, or reversion to 
an ancestral type, is not uncommon when difforent varieties 
are crossed, and receives its explanation through Mendelism. 

To be brief, we may say, first, that all> the characters of 
a species are controlled in their development by definite 
units or factors, wbich can be handel! on from parent to 
offspring. Secondly, that all sucfl factors are present in 
pairs, one being derived from Che father, the other from 
the mother. Thirdly. that when the reproductive cells are 
formed, the two members of a pair separate fro81 each other, 
so that each sperm or. each ovum must contain one member 
of a pair, but cannot contcijn both; and, finaliK, .that different 
unit-factors are inherited independently of each other, so 
that, by making the right series of crosses, W<: can build up 
new races or varieties of animals by combining factors for 
characters of different existing breeds. All kiRds of charac
ters have been shown to be inherited by means of unit
factors-<:ol~ur, shape, size, fertility, vigour, resis~nce to 
disease, abnormality, length of life. ThO exte~al environ
ment may often modify the way in which a character develops; 
but the basis which can be modified at all, and the limits 
of the extent to which it can be modified, are provided by 
the faetors and .their influtence. during develf>pment. 
• Through Mendel, the idea of the unit-factor W'il:£3 intro
duced into the study of inheritance. By the laboubs of 
innumerable workers, some of the best-known of whom are 
Bateson afld Punned in England, Baur inruerJl1any, De Vries 
in <Holland, and Morgan in America, his p1inciples have been 
shown to hold good for efery s~rt and kine;! of characters, 

• in every soJt amo kind of organism, c)ncluding man himself. 
We shall next see how the most:. recent wor~ is combining 

• "'he facts drawn from a study of th~ckromosomes with those 
<2n00cted with inhefitance by unit-factors. • 

So far•we have been dealing with 0 facts and principles 
• 0 0 • " 
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which, though one~ the subject of Qeated dispute, are now 
accepted as proven by all biologists. In the present one, 
we are touching on discoverits so recent as to be still in 
the region of controversy. The principles here set forth, 
however, though still not accepted by many men of science, 
are rapidly gtlrning ground, and are being \!sed as a ~sis 
by the majority of 5esearch workers in heredity. The writer 
believes them to be true in all essentials, and certainly to 
be far bettei as a working hypothesis to guide our future 
advance than any others now in the field. 

In our study oj unit-factors, we saw that one of Mendel's 
laws asserted that unit-factors were inherited independently 
of each other. Thi~ was the original form of the law, and 
is true for man¥ facto~. But as animals were bred on a 
large scale, and single sp~ies were worked on in an inten
sive way, so as to study the relation of.a great many separate 
factors to ~ach other, exceptions were found which have 
made it necessary to restate th~ law. In its new form, it 
runs as foJJo~s; (1) Unit-facto~ are inherited in groups. 
Factors in separate groups are iilherited independently, but 
those in the esame group are linked in their inheritance. 

(2) These groups of factors are not inherited entirely en 
bloc, but, thtlugh the factors within each group are linked 
together, the linkage is not absolute. In other words, the 
factors~f one group tend to be linked together in inheritance; 
but the linl&ge i~ not complete, and is of vazying intensity 
for different factoli· (3) The numlier of groups is constant 
for any particular species. • 

Into the details of the second of the three points we will 
not now ent~. It )s the fact.tha\ a constant nul'llber of 
indepev.dent groups of factors do exist (and this is undoubted') 
which interests us for <the ~oment. 

If will be ~membered that observation with the micro
scope revealed. tha fact that a constant' number "f chromo
somes was•also present in each species. It is, therefore, a 
natural questiQn to ask WQetherethere is any relation between 
the number of group 3ild the number of •hrolllf>somes. 8<1 
far, on acCOl.Lflt of the e~rmous amount of time and labour 
involved in carrying•o»t "the requiste number of breeding • 
experiments, the question has only lreen actually an~et~t:d 
for one genus, thotfkh researches with the same ind in view 

• • • • • 

• 
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are in progrgss on man,y animals and _Pl~n~s. T.he one form 
where a definite answer has heen obtamed ts a tmy fly called 
Drosophila, the fruit-fly.' 'TT!is is particularly suita111e for 
breeding experiments, as it can be easily kept; it has large 
broods of offspring, and a new generation appears tflbout 
on~ a fortnigl'lt. In D. melanogaster, M<1rgan has now 
records of several million flies, all wit,h known pedigree. 
To obtain a record of the same number of generations in 
man', we should have to go back before the da~n of history. 
Something like four hundred variatidns, or mutations, have 
cropped up spontaneously in his stock, a~d the inheritance 
of most of these has been worked out. The result has been 
to show that there are four groups of &actors, which is the 
same number as the number ofopairs Qf chromosomes. 
Further, the number of factors ~ far found in each group 
is roughly proportional to the length of.the different chromo
somes as seen unde; the microscope. MorgaR and many 
others, therefore, conclud~ that the physical basis for the 
unit-factors is to be fou10d in the chromosomes. If one 
single factor were to be found not linked to aty of the four 
existing groups, the whole theory would ha\(j: to be given 
up, as it would be impossible to reconcile five factor-groups 
with four pairs of chromosomes. On the o'?her hand, a 
related species, Drosophila virilis, possesses six pairs of 
chromosomes, and six linkage groups of factors ha()e been 
found in it, 

0and in Drosophila obscura tbe fivB discovered 
linkage groups tally wit!i the visible five

0
chromosome pairs. 

Other facts conn&cted with linkage indicate strongly that the 
unit-factors are arranged in a row along the chromosomes, 
like bea~s on a necklace. 1n tpis, therefore, we lmve an explan
lftion of the facts •observed in the division of chromo~mes. 

From Morgan's work in ~w \l'ork on Drosophila, it 
seems almost certain that when the two chr:omosome~ of 
a pair unite before ~he formation of gaSietes, they some
times twist round each other and break across.• If so, the 
pieces then join up again, b!R afte{ an exchan~e of partners, 
so that eacg of t:he resulting chronwsomes is made up of 
one piece derived from one of t'he0 original members of the 

• pair, the rest derived from the ooteero If th~ factors are 
armnbd along the chrOmosomes, then the nearer J.wo factors 

1 It has als~ been recently made almost cer6Hn for the Sweet Pea. 
• 0 • • 
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lie in a single chromosome, the less chance there is of their 
being separated from-each other when this process of crossing
over, a~ it is called, takes plac~ so that the closeness with 
which factors stick together in inheritance-the strength of 
linkage, as we say technically-should be a measure of their 
actual !listance. apart on the chromosome. • • 

Working on this hypothesis, Morgan has been able to 
construct a map of•the chromosomes of the frui't-fly, on 
which are plotted the positions of the four-hundred-odd 
hereditary factors yet investigated in the animal. Of course 
the map, instead o'being reduced like most maps with which 
we have to deal, is enormously enlarged. Microscopic 
objects are measuredJn microns, each of which is the thou
sandth part of a millim~re; and even though the longest 
chromosome in the fruit-fly is only about 3 or 4 microns 
long, yet we can be sure that it contains at least several 
hundreds, an!il probabfy several thousantls, of these separat~. 
living, self-reproducing factors or genes. 

What is more, each factor always keeps its place in one 
particular chroftlosome, and at a ~articular spot within that 
chromosome. lhe chromosomes of one of the higher animals 
thus reveal themselves as the most complicated piece of chemi
cal machiner:,t known to science. They are composed of 
thousands of separate particles, each of them capable of exert
ing a pa~icular effect on the developing animal, but all bound 
together in a«<efini.e arrangement and in unvar1ing propor
tions-a Irving necklace, each bead diffl!rent from every other, 
all tied together in a•definite order and pattern, and thus the 
guardians of the general hereditary constanT:y of the race. 

Of the exact. way ii] which these i"actors exert thei' effect 
during development we are• stiTI almost ..-holly ignorant .• 
Biology •is in about the jlam~ position that chemistry occu
pied -.vhen Dajlon's inner vision showed us the atom and 
the molecule as the units of chemic:d GPmbiii<ttion. A 
glimpse has.bel!n ~vealed of the kind of machinery that is 
at work. This, in chemist>ry an~ physics, led rapidly to an 
enormous extehsion of obr. control over • lifeless matter; • 
new processes were dis~ovef'ed, new compound!> built up 
from the elern't:nts to ~erv~.human purposes. It is inevitable 
that the same increase tff control wile follow in the r;alar • 
of living things; on1)tlhere, because of the greater oomp1exity ... 
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of the proffiems and the greater labour involved in keeping 
and breeding animals -ror e.xperiment, R will take longer to 
achieve an equal result. o • 

From another point of view the study of heredity is bound 
up with that of variation. All living things vary-that is, 
ths different itK!ividuals of a species differ feQm eac~· other; 
and it is clear that only through the fact of variation is 
Evolutioh possible. Thus it is of the0 greatest importance 
to know what are the causes of variation, and whether all 
variations are heritable. Great strides have teen taken in 
this field too during the last twenty ye6lrs. We can now 
theoretically, and in many cases actually, distinguish definitely 
between ' mutations,' which are due t\1 changes in the con
stitution of the animal-in the he~C>ditary factors themselves 
-and 'modifications,' which' are due to changes in the 
environment, and cause the saFne constitution to develop 
in a different way ftom the normal. • o 

If one were to take a random lot of several thousand beans 
of the same garden variety and weight them, one would find 
that the weights could be afl-anged in a continueus series, beans 
with weights near the average being the mosb numerous. If 
one were to breed only from the heaviest beans, in the next 
generation the average weight would be highar; and if this 
process were repeated for several generations, the average 
would go up very considerably. Eventually, however oit would 
stop increa~g and further selection wou~JI havo no effect. 

This was carried out in practice by the Danish botanist 
Johannsen, who, by ti.is further anal,sis, enabled us to 
understand the re!tson for the facts. Beans are self-fertilising; 
so tha~ if, instead of trooting the samP.le as a. whole, he kept 

.the beans prodtfced from t!ach· plant separate, he could be 
sure of dealing with a hered~aril~ pure sto.ck, or0 as it is 
usually called, a pure line. He then found Jhat eachopure 
line showed a c~tain range of variation in the weight of the 
be~n it produced, but that selection wfthit\ ao single pure 
line had no effect: whethcr he ~red from the lightest or 

.from the heavieiU beans of one. ptlre line, the" average weight 
of the desSendants was always> the

0 
same. 

• _ The interpretation of these res~lts js this: 'he hereditary 
cen~tution of each pure line, the~um total of its factors, 
is a constant quantity. The observed diifferences in weight 

• 0 ' .. 
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shown by the beans produced by a single pure•Iine are due 
to external factors_!_ the degree. of nourishment in the soil, 
the alllount of rain, the positton of the bean in the pod, 
of the pod on the plant. These 'modifications' do not alter 
the h;reditary constitution of the stock any more than 
freezing or buili.ng alter the chemical comp<1Sition of water, 
although they so prqfoundly alter its appearance and proper
ties for the time. In the first experiment, where an "alteration 
of average wejght was produced by selection, all that was done 
was to isolate certain pure lines with high average weight from 
a large assortment. of lines with very various average weights. 

Numerous other experiments of a similar nature have 
been made and silililar conclusions reached. The main 
result, enormously impoN:ant not only for animal and plant 
breeding, but also in its jPPlications to human heredity, 
is that so-called ' (lfquired characters,' in other words 
modification!! caused by the environmedt, and those resulting 
from use and disuse of organs, are either not inherited at 
all, or else to such a slight degree" as not to be of any great 
importance in ~eredity and evoh.Ttion. Docking dogs' tails 
for generatiollj does not cause the birth of puppies with 
shorter tails, any more than the muscular development 
resulting froll't blacksmith's work produces better muscular 
development in his children. Chinese women are. not born 
with aC.ormally small feet; nor would an Engiish child 
brought up ttn Fr•nce by French foster-parents have any 
more tendency to speak English thau would a French child. 

What then is the <!ause of the variability .which, as Darwin 
and his successors showed, is universal in nature ? What is 
the cause of Wle differences between the· pure lines. which 
Johannsj:n used ? What is the origin of all the differences• 
in character which are inheated according to the laws of 
Meneel in wildemd domestic animals and plants ? 

If a pure stock, l"hether of animal or• of 4Jlant,•is inbred, 
we get a pute llhe, or at least a line which is pure for m&ny 
characters. Every now add thfl'l, however, one or a few 
individuals of the stock.wrn -be found to Qj! different from • 
the rest. When tested by l>r&ding, the peculiarity is almost • 
always found to be i~eritoo according to Mendelian rules- • 

·In other WO{ds, what h& happened ~s been that a ~gle 
hereditary factor ha! altered, and altered permltoently. 

• • • • • • 
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Such an alteration in the hereditary constitution is now called 
a mutation. Mutation\ have been seerf to occur in many 
animals and plants. The mo§t extensive series have baen ob
served in our friend Drosophila. This little insect has red eyes 
and a grey body. Mutations giving white eyes, pin~ eyes, 
miJCiature eyes,tOo eyes at all-yellow and bl~ body-colour 
--curved wings, short wings, rudimentjry wings-different 
arrangements of bristles and hairs-an extra pair of legs
different degrees of fertility-different length of life-differ
ent resistance to unfavourable conditions and to disease
different instincts-all these and many otllj!rs affecting every 
sort of character, whether physical or mental, structural or 
physiological, have been seen to originat~ in pedigreed cultures 
to breed true, and to be inherited acoording to Mendel's laws. 

As a result of these and manY. other observations, we are 
now in a position to assert detillitely,.first, that whenever a 
difference between twt> varieties or species is foi.Qid to depend 
on a Mendelian heredital"Y. factor, we can be reasonably sure 
that the difference of character was originally brought about 
by a mutation in a single ffctor. In general, tlfe mutation will 
be in one of a chain of factors; then the restijt produced by 
the whole chain is affected, e.g. a mutation in the colour
producing factor C of the mouse can give all:slno mice, but 
the difference between albino and grey mice depends on at 
least three factors, "not on one only. Secondly, thio appar
ently spontaneous change or mutation ot) sing~ factors has 
been and still is probaQ.Iy the most important source of the 
new departures w~hout which evolution ~auld not take place. 

The most obvious mutations are those which produce 
large f&fects; and it h<!S naturally been these which up to 
.the present hav~ been · chi~fly "studied. But there Js good 
reason to believe that very osmald. mutations, producing 
small quantitative changes in size, in shape, in grBwth, 
in fertilit}'9 in a6tivioty, have made the mast important con-
trigution to evolution. • o 

That difference in size ma9be du~ to a number of Mendelian 
·factors, whose eifferences in •theilc, turn must be dtJe to 
mutations,~s shown by various tm0:ding experiments. When, 

• .[,pr instance, two races of tobacoo..J>l0nt with"very different 
sis>:e:sJf flowers are cRJssed, the firsl generation. has flowers 
which are uniform in size and intermediate between the 

0 0 
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flowers of the parents. But when a second generatiOn IS 

raised from these j!lants it presents•a very great diversity 
of ftow;r-size, the small and lar!J:: sizes of the original parents 
being recovered or .even surpassed. From this assemblage, 
varieties could be obtained which bred true and showed 
differe,lt degreei of flower-size. This means th~t the difference 
in size between the flowers of the parent stocks was du~ to 
several Mendelian flctors, each one of which causes a slight 
amount of increase in size. On no other supposition can 
one explain the uniform and intermediate first generation 
followed by the &reat range of diversity in the second, and 
the segregation ot true-breeding stocks in it. Similar results 
have been obtained with different-sized strains of such 
diverse organisms a~ fo)¥1S and maize. 

If it is the hereditary constitution which determines what 
any animal or plant sha11 b~ then even the differences between 
species shou,.ld be dd'e to differences in Mendelian factors. 
Where the offspring· of species-crosses are perfectly fertile, 
this often seems to be true. When two wild species of snap
dragon, for ~stance, were cr~sed, the first generation 
was very uniform and showed characters intermediate between 
those of the t~/0 parents. But in the second generation an 
overwhelmina variety of types appeared, differing from the 
two original species in colour, shape, size, habit of growth, and 
every o~er conceivable character. True-breeding stocks could . 
be obtainedJ"rom them, and there was no escaping from the 
view that• the diffe~ences between the- original species were due 
to differences ih a c<msiderable numb~r of factors; a difference 
in fifteen factors would give over thirty th('Jusand types in the 
second genera1ion, and this is appro¥.imately what wa~found. 

We must now ask what• bel!ring these. discoveries hav~ 
upon htman heredity. It is "f course impossible to conduct 
cona-olled bre¥ding exp~riments on man, and without these 
it is often impossible to determine tjle inher~ance of a 
character. Jlut-w~know that certain well-~arked characters 
(such as eye-colour, or tl!e abiormal condition know1! as 
brachydactyly," in which t~e joints of the fingers are one too. 
few) are inherited in M'endC~>lian fashion, atd we know that 
man possesses chromosorq,es; and we can have every con
fidence that the laws 1'ot!Phd to hold giod throughout higher' • 
animals ana plants will apply also t.o him. • - • 

• • 
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If su& ii:> the me~hanism of heredity, such the process 

of variation, it remaif'ls to. ask what rconclusions we are 
to draw as to the way in which evolution has oCCUJTed. 

It was supposed by Lamarck, the great French zoologist 
of the beginning of the nineteenth century, and by his 
followers, that ~cquired characters were reguijlrly trans"mitted 
ana that their inheritance was the chief factor in evolution. 
It is knOONn that use strengthens and disuse weakens many 
organs; that the stomach of a sea-gull fed on corn will 
become hardened and thickened to cope with•the unaccus
tomed food; that many animals and plants have quite a 
different appearance according as they :!re brought up in 
the warm or in the cold, in damp or dry surroundings; 
that training and effort are necessarx to Tntellectual and moral 
achievement. It seemed therefore natural to think that 
changes produced in this way shGuld be handed on to future 
generations; and b)'>m'any it was felt•that if ijley were not 
thus handed on, then half the spur to human effort would 
disappear. 

But facts take no account of what we ohuman beings 
think or desire; and with the establishment of the pure 
line idea, and the discovery that the heredita'ry constitution 
consisted of definite units of living substanqy arranged in 
a definite way along the chromosomes, the matter took 
on a different aspect. In the first place, it was <6efinitely 
shown that 131any acquired characters were'no1 il\\leriteci. And 
secondly, it became clear that the real prolblem bef~re us was 
to discover how to alte~ the hereditary oonstitution at will. 

In the past, E-volution seems to have depended mainly 
on the random occurr~ce of all· sorts of mutations; and 
the sefection and survival cof such ofganism~ as possessed 
~utations which were favourable in the struggle for e~istence. 
Man must aim at replacing Yhis slow-working mach;lery 
by one mqre rapid, this blind and accidental 

0
process by one 

inspired with c8nsc1ous purpose. 0 • 

But revenons a nos mouf{Jns-t.o our chrom~somes. We 
• may sum up by saying that. the hereditary constitution 
of any Ol.lganis& consists of. a @"eat number-probably 
thousands in the higher animal~..Lof unit-fa<Mors arranged 

• --m t~o single rows qr series insi<b t'he nucleus; that this 
s8ri& is c~t up into what we see and Cftll the cl!romosomes, 

• 
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for the sake ot; convenience of handling at cell-divi~on, etc.; 
and tl)at the presc:nce •or one series-in • other words, of one 
set ofunit.factors-is necessary for~evelopment to occur and 
for characters to be handed on from parent to offspring. 

It will J:>e seen that the observed fact of the chromosomes 
being present in pairs fits with the fact of unit-ltictors bein~ 
present in pairs, and thjt the reduction of the chromosomes 
explains how only one of each pair of unit-factors is present 
in any of the r•productive cells. 

If the reader has had the patience to follow the discussion 
till now, he will see .that a new way of looking at animals 
and plants is opened to our intellect. We must think of them, 
in the first place, as beiJig produced by the interaction of a 
great number of separate )lllrticles of living substance, the 
factors, each one a separate uwt in the original fertilised egg, 
and each one capable. of undergoing lasting alteration 
(mutating) qui~ independently of the n!st. Secondly, we 
must think of ourselves and other organisms as being 
essentially doubl~ with a complete set of these units from 
father and mother alike. Thirdly, ~nee these units can be 
inherited more Oi less independently of each other, sexual 
reproduction means first a reshuffling of the factors, and then 
a recombinatiolf of them in new arrangements. In other 
words, if a useful variation in one character has occurred in 
one animai, and one in another character has occurred in 
another, sexu~ rq)ioduction gives the opportfmity for 
these two st:parate useful characters ~o be combined in a 
single breed. (In pasl!ng, it may be remarked that this is 
probably a reason for the almost universaf occurrence of 
sexual reproduction botjl in animals and plants.) Four~hly, 
we know tJtat these mutations in si~gle factors•are constantly • 
happening. At present w~ doenot know how to produce 
mutati&s; but tjle belief that we shall eventually be able to 
do so underlies our tork, and once we have ~isco"Cred the 
way, our kno1111Ie<1ge of the laws of heredity will enable ~ 
to build up improved races t>f anifilals and plants as easily 
as the chemist now builds W' eviry sort ~nd ki~d of substance 
in his laboratory. In a wo,d, • Mendelism made if possible 
for us to represent the h~edihtry composition of an organism _ • 
by a formula .• Morgan's ~cent work is-making it poss~e. 
to represent that com•osition bv a structural formrtla. 
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ThE inheritance of acquired characters is not only a question 
of the greatest theoretical interest: but also one of out
standing practical importance, since with it many educational 
and social principles and practices stand or•fall. It is worth 
while to summarise how, to most bi~logists, the problem 
.of acquired characteristics and their inheritance looks 
to-day, since the discoveries and anaJyses of the last quarter
-century really put the matter i0oa new light. It is· no longer 
of any use to discuss it from the standpoint of Lamarck 1 
or even of Weismann-any fuore than it would profit to 
discuss the transrrrutation of the elements fro101 the standpoint 
.of the alchemist or even of Mendeleef or any other worker 
·Of the pre-radium era. • 

Thanks to the dis~veries of MendeP and their later 
.extension by workers such as Bateson and €(,Specially Morgan, 
we can now identify with certainty what Weismann could 
~nly guess at, and Darwin not know of at dlll-the physical 
lpasis of inheritance. This is constituted by the so-called 
<fhromosomes (word as yet unfamiliar to the raan in the 
street, but which he will have to learn lfke aft::)m or electron), 
or by some part of them. The chromosomes are elongated 
bodies, and along thefr length is stretc~d the stuff of heredity. 
This is compoged of units, the so-called Mendelian factors, 
whibh are arranged i.a a definite ord~r dowp the line, so that 

• each factor is•not only lt>dgM in a particular chromosome, 
but has its particular ando unvjtrying station ~ithin that 
-chromosome. Alternations in factors (' ml!!-ations ') produce 
characteristicsffe~ts on the characters of the animaJ, different 
kinds of effects for different factors.0 Thus0 so far as we 
can see, the hereditar:)O constitution consists of definite 
chemical unit~ united in consfant proportion and position, 
and co~bining to make tbe dgvelopment of the animal 

0 
• _ 1 From a review of The InheriSance 6'1 Acquired Characters, by 

0 
Dr. Paul Kammerer0 translated by~. P. Maerker-Branden, New 
'fiftk, 1,?24. -

• o4 
• 
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• (or. ~lant) proceed in just one particula~ way-wtlen•in a 
standard environment.• . • 

In a SlfJndard environment : thia is where the next stage 
of the analysis begins. Some people who study education 
are so impressed with the environment's power that they 
ascribe e"erything. to environment: while rna~ who hav~ 
had to do with die science or the practice of breeding make 
equally sweeping statelhents about heredity and its -omni
potence. Both are quite wrong. In a sense both environment 
and heredity ar~ omnipotent, for the best be-chromosomed 
ovum will only develop within certain limits of temperature, 
lig3t and other envi~onmental agencies; and other eggs in 
the best surroundings may die or give rise to monstrosities 
because of defects in tlfeir Qereditary make-up. 

~ What most people forget is that in this whole problem 
of the analysis of inheritance,~e can only study differences. 
We see that tw., animal!; or plants are different from each 
other, and we try to discover the cause of the difference. 
Sometimes we find it due to a differt!hce in the environment 
in which they g~w up; sometime~ to a difference in the 
hereditary factors with which they ate provided: voila tout. 

It is clear that •one and the same set· of hereditary factors. 
might react qu4te differently to different environments: 
for instance, fish which grow up normal when in normal 
sea-water ~ossess but a single Cyclops eye when grown in 
magnesium cb¥>ride solutions ; female ant-eggse on one 
kind of food become queens, on another soldiers, on another 
workers. Such facts <M"e remarkable e:t!ough and important 
enough: but they are in principle no m<!re remarkable 
than the fact that a pure paraffin wax. remains solid b~ow 
a certain temper:ture, l:iut beceme! liquid abilve it, or that 
sulphuric ~cid reacts with on~ metallic salt to give one 
result, e.rith another to give another. · 

The extraordinlry power ofthe environm~t over i~ividua1 
development ~ wen• shown by facts like ~e following. 
If a tendon like the Achilles- tendqp of an animal is cut, it" 
will he,al again. •If, howevef, ~he calf muscle which pulls 
on that tendon is at the sa!rlt! time put out of action !.,- cutting 
its nerve, the tendon does !l.~t heal properly, but only an 
irregular mass of conne<!ti't'e tissue fills ~e gap. Finally, .(f ;-' • 

~in such.an anirfml a silkethread is healed into the wouad, ati':t 
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terBion exer~ed on it day by day, a little tendon is 

formed along the thread-at right angles to the original 
tendon's course. It has l<mg been well known th~ tendons 
are wonderfully adapted to their function, both as to their 
strength and their direction. We now see that we need not 
aostulate sp<K:ial hereditary factors for eacll.nuance;but that 
given the fundamental property of tendon-forming tissue to 
lay do\vn its fibres along the lines f>f greatest tension, all 
the rest follows directly as the result of the strains which use 
and the form of the skeleton and the musctes put upon it. 
Similar principles hold good for the detailed architecture 
of bones, the size of muscles, the cotfrse of blood vessels 
and other ' functional adaptations' within the body. 

All this, as you see, has notqjng to do with inheritance. 
Fundamentally, the theory of the inheritance of acquired 
characters asserts that change§' induced by the environment 
in the developingo organism tend lo becollile fixed in its 
hereditary constitution so that they eventually appear whether 
or not the same kind or environment that originally induced 
them is there or no. o o 

It has also in recent years often been e&tended, in ways 
quite different from those imagined by Lamarck, its original 
promulgator, to ask simply whether the heredi5ary constitution 
can be affected from without. And this is really the best 
way to put the question, for it is the most general form in 
which it 'tan be put, and the truly J.-amarckian theories 
would constitute only special cases of it. • 

Can the hereditarl constitution be0 permanently changed 
by environment ? That, then, is our question. It is clear 
that,. theoretically, it. should be possible • to induce such 

• changes. The hereditary l!onstitution·is seen to be something 
material, which only our lack ~f lplowledge pl'events us 
from defining chemically; and as such it c91ust be p::nssible 
to alter cit. Tee ~;emarkable fact, however, is its stubborn 
resistance to alteration. Sixty-nine gederatioO§ of flies bred 
i'il the dark, and yet no alteratioll'in their eyes or their instincts 

• with regard to light. Ninet~ g'enerations t>f an attempt to 
raise theft resi~tance to heat by a&limatisation and selection 
-without result; indefinite ti&:!e ~pent by dandelions in 

• "":t!!1 lowlands not ~Preventing t&ir reacting to mountain 
conditians immediately by changing, size, f&m, and pro- . 

• 0 0 • 
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portions-or vice versa on replantinf from mtJuntain to 
plain; the failure of tendons to· form except under direct 
stimulus. of tension (see above)~ the failure of children to 
learn their own language quicker' than a foreign tongue-
conditions of course being equal-et cetera. 
Whe~ chan~t do occur in the germ-pla!im, they ~ 

usually of the kind k~own as single-factor mutations. Great 
numbers of these have been described, especially by .rVIorgan. 
Naturally theY. must have a cause; but so far, no one 
has succeeded 1n discovering what it may be, or relating the 
changes in any way ij:> environment. So far as their connection 
with external conditions goes, these inner changes can only 
be described as spontjfneous or random. Indeed, although 
each cell of the body normally contains two similar specimens 
of such Mendelian factor, mutation can be shown usually 
to occur only in one cwll of,he thousands in the body, and 
only in one oi the two factors within tlfat microscopic cell. 

There are a few cases on ,record where treatment appears 
to have induced mutation and so caused hereditary change. 
Many of the ex~eriments, however,•were carried out without 
proper controls ~r full understanding of the pitfalls that lurk 
for the unwary in the interpretation of results, and, leaving 
for the moment Kammerer's own work on one side; we are 
left with perhaps a dozen or two dozen cases where the desired 
result m4Y possibly have been achieved, but where rein
vestigation is ReceSSifY for certainty; and three or !our where 
it probablt has been achieved. • . 

What is emerging• more and more clea,ly, however, is 
that even in the more probable cases the effect is rare and 
uncertain, affec~ng onJy a very few 't>f the specimens. sub-

. d h • • m1tte t~ t e treatment.~ • • 
Now Dr. Kammerer. cla,ims •imself to have experimentally 

demot!strated fi-e inheritance of acquired characters in 
salamanders, in toa~s, and in ascidians. •In .the b~ef space 
at my dispo~l, ~nd at the risk of seeming curt, I can· o~ 
say that his work has not•carriettl conviction to biologists 
as a whole, and in particyla~ to those who ~ght to be best • 
qualified to judge--the st~eJ:tts of heredity, with• Bateson, 
Baur, Morgan, Goldsc~midt, and Johannsen at their head .• -. 

1E.g. Jolloi's experimenfs with paranl:cium, Guyer's ~ 
rabbits, and Harrison's -.vith moths. • 

• • • 
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No one h&s ever been able to repeat them, and distinguished 
workers like Herbst•have obtained <fuite opposite results. 

It is a sad thing when ea man has spent half '1. lifetime 
on researches which his eolleagues will not accept. However, 
let us not forget that it is not always the organised body 
qf the science which is in the right ! Lucl>ijy in his experi
ments with sea-squirts he has given us something which can 
readily"be repeated and tested ; and 0this is, I believe, now 
being done. Till then we must bring in a verdict of ' not 
proven.' • 

How difficult it is to be certain in §UCh experiments is 
shown by facts such as these. A few years ago it was claimed 
that ' waltzing ' habits induced by rot~ting rats at high speed 
over long periods (an experimenl(,primarily carried out with 
reference to the equilibration of aviators !) were inherited. 
Later painstaking repetition, by0one of the leading American 
geneticists has shbwn that the illheritance is probably 
apparent only, the motion causing a decreased resistance in 
the ear with consequent bacterial infection, which, once it 
had got a hold, infectea subsequent genef'ations, with the 
same result of running in circles. Or again, i} year or so ago, 
the famous Russian physiologist, Pavlov, claimed that he 
had found the effects of training mice to be inherited, the 
animals needing fewer and fewer ' lessons ' to achieve a 
certain trick as the generations went on. Two intJependent 
American <workers, however, have repl(5lted fue experiment 
with quite negative results. One possible explanation is that 
Pav1ov, who had not previously work~ )'Vith mice, mistook 
the effects of gr~dually improved treatment on tameness and 
healt,P. for true inheritance. · • 

One is alwa,.s asked wRat exists as a possible alternative 
to the inheritance of acqmoed c;haracters if we• wish to 
account for progressive change in evolutiqp.. It is ~range 
that Daevin's Jhe~ry of Natural Selection seems never to 
~ve. been properly assimilated by the0 avera~ man in its 
sixty-five years' life, especially n~w that the neo-Mendelians 

• such as Morg'bll are findiDg J;u'Ch strong cbrroboration for 
its postulcates. • 

0 

• If variation (mutation) occ~~. ~ it appears to, in all 
.. ~ctions, the struogle for existb?lce will ensure that only 

those which are in the ' right ' directl,pn shall be preserved. 

• 0 0 • 0 
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The very real difficulty exists that th! greater 4iJ.U~er of 
mutations whose o~urrence has be¥!n observed have a 
deleterious effect. Even if we p~ssessed a complete sample 
of the Itlutations that occur in a given time, this would be 
expected, since change is apt to throw delicate mechanisms 
out of ogear : but we almost certainly have not a complete 
sample, since the mutations which exert striktJg and oft& 
monstrous effects areethe most likely to be observw, while 
those which are likely to play a part in evolution, namely 
mutations of • small extent, often affecting physiological 
character instead of structure, are very difficult to detect. 
It is, however, con~oling to find that Mr. R. A. Fisher, the 
statistician, has demonstrated that very few favourable 
mutations are quite S'l.lfficient to provide the raw material 
for progressive evolution. • 

The great. question is. ofc011rse, the genesis of the hereditary 
varjaJion$,. A~ we hal"e already seen, 11umerous mutations 
occur which assuredly have no definite relation to use or to 
environment. These must provide some of the raw material 
for selection. It.is further highly p•obable that we shall find 
special cases in which the environment can be made to alter 
the germ-plasm~ and that some of these alterations will be 
adaptive. But jn spite of all the work that has been done, 
we have only established the very definite certainty that to 
a great many apparently potent outer influences the germ
plasm is •quiti unresponsive. The old Lamarckisp1 is dead: 
the inheritftnce of cfcquired characters is of a certainty not 
the universal provi~r which it wa~ once thought to be. 
It remains to be seen what the more •restricted ·, new 
Lamarckism ' I1lay finally bring forth• 
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SEx appears t,p be absent in one great gro11p of org"anisms, 
t!fe bacteria. There are also here and there a few species of 
plants which only reproduce a sexually-~ome kinds of banana, 
for instance, never set seed; it is therefore clear that sex 
is not a necessary accompaniment of life. Why, then, is it 
so widespread ? 

A partial answer at least is given T>y the well-known 
facts of Mendelian heredity. Through sexual reproduction, 
the factors in the chromosome~ a& at each generation 
shuffled and recombined in new arrangements; and this 
provides the possibility of comPi.ning separate advantageous 
mutations in a singk stock. If, for illstance, ~ tall pea with 
green seed-coat is crossed with a dwarf pea with yellow 
seed-coat, all combinations will occur in the second generation 
-tall yellow, tall greell) dwarf yellow ami dwarf green. 
If tallness and yellow colour happened to be more advant
ageous than dwarf size and green colour, t!9en it is obvious 
that any race which possessed both these cl"\aracters would 
be well placed in the struggle for existence. If crossing were 
impossible, such a race could only arise if both the f~vourable 
mutations ®ere to occur in one line. To put Jt in the most 
general terms, we may say that, if x 0 separate.mutations 
arise in a species in a ~ven time, then if sexual reproduction 
does not exist, the result will be x+ 1 varieties ; but if it 
does exist, then by re~ombination 2x varieties are possible . 

• If th~ number .of mutations had be~n ten: the number of 
varieties would be eleven in tJoe one event, 1,024 in fue other. 
The existence of sex thus obviously favours constCJctive 
change, <crd makes. it possible for a species, Yf the conditions 
in which it fin<fs itself alter, to adapt itseff much more rapidly 
Q 0 
to them. 0 

It has been supposed tha't sextPal fusion of-cells was accom
panied b:7 so&e mysterious·. rejuvenation, without which 
the race would die out. This,.However, is becoming more 

- ~nd more doubtful. ;For one thinj£>it~as been found possible 
jjf speci,al treatment to keep varioss unicenular animals 

• • .w • 0 • 
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lik~ the slipper animalcule (parameciu!n) reproouci!lg by 
fission for apparently.indefinite periodc without any sexual 
process . of conjugation occurrini although conjugation is 
a normat process in their life-history. 

The evil effects of inbreeding were supposed to proceed 
from a similar lack of fresh blood, from the a~sence of that 
fusion of gam<!tes from different stocks which normal~ 
happens in sexual reprt>duction. Here again we are nilw able 
to give a different and more satisfactory explanation. In 
an ordinary a11.imal or plant, mutations are occurring all 
the time. Many of these are unfavourable-they represent 
little accidents to t~e factors, to the machinery out of and 
by which a normal organism is built up. But most of such 
harmi'ul factors are rec~sive; that is to say, if they are carried 
by an individual which is !lso carrying the dominant factor 
of the same pair, no visible ltffects are produced; this is so, 
for instance, in the case of tall and dwarf peas, which when 
crossed give hybrids containing the factors for both tallness 
and dwarfness, and yet are indistmguishable by inspection 
from their tall parent. In a large e:ross-bred population, it 
will be only rarely that individuals containing two of these 
harmful recessife factors will be segregated out. But if 
inbreeding is nractised, a little calculation will show that 
it will produce a number of different stocks, each of them 
pure for some particular combination of the various factors 
which we~e p~aesent in the original population. As a result, 
the recessi~'e factors•will segregate out pure, in double dose, 
in a number of these itocks, and will ~ert there any harmful 
effect they may have; and the general avera~e of the popula
tion, in vigour, health, size, and fertivty, will go down very 
considerably. lJut the"poor ~ypet can now.be rejecttd by • 
the bree~rs; and the good ty;es which are left are known 
to be i>ure and to possess•no more harmful recessive factors. 
Thus, if the go~d types are now crossed togethe~ a stock 
will be produce4l wtlich IS as good in ap~arance as the 
original, and ~as the furthe4 merit. of not containing harmfftl 
recessive factors• and therefere not continually producing a • 
certain proportion of k>w-&i:ade individu!ls. Jhus the 
immediate effect of inbreeding on a large mixed population 
is bad; but if it is judfcijjllls1y practiseq, it may be the bes~ • 
means of buiiding up .a pure healthy stock. That iJ cann~· ... 
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be always and inevifably bad is shown by the fact that there 
exist some animals and a number of d'lants in which self
fertilisation-the most ri~ form of inbreeding possible-
is the invariable rule. In brief, it may be said that our 
understanding of Mendelism has made it clear that in
breeding is only bad when hidden harmful factors exiflt in the 
sfOck, and ttat it is harmless and eve!l•good when the 
stock's lilereditary constitution is a goocrone. The ecclesiastical 
prohibition of the marriage of near relatives is thus seen 
to be only conditionally justified on biologiaal grounds. 1 

Two quite distinct processes are involved in the fertilisation 
of egg by sperm which occurs in the orainary sexual repro
duction of man and most animals. First there is the fusion 

< 

of two separate nuclei, two single setg of chromosomei, and 
the consequent shuffling and recoFnbination of the hereditary 1 

factors. In the second place, there is what is usually called \ 
activation-the sta~ting-off of the egg upon its career of 
growth and development. In most species, 0if fertilisation 
does not take place, the egg remains inert, and sooner or 
later perishes. However0 in some animals,o such as aphids 
(plant-lice) and water-fleas, the egg is capable of developing 
without this stimulus. Such forms are called<t:Jarthenogenetic. 
The bee is of especial interest, since the males, or drones, 
are fatherless, produced parthenogenetically, while the queens 
and workers all arise from fertilised eggs. In the course of 
evolution,6l change must have come about so that ?tctivation 
is no longer carried out by the sperm,0 but gy ~orne other 
means. What in th~e ·animals bas0 happened naturally, 
has for others• been accomplished artificially. In many 
creatures, such as sea-urchins and starfish, marine worms, 
moll~scs, and ~ven frogs, it h~ been found f'iossible to make 

• the egg develop without sperm. In sea-urchins• the best 
method is immersion in cert~in chemicals; in starfi*- it is 
heat or ~baking; in frogs it is pricking ~h an extremely 
fine glass need~ w!lich has been dippeddn glood. The result 
li? the same-that fatherless inJiividuals are 0produced by 
man's intervention. so1he OP the fathel'less frogs have 

• 0 • ~ 

1 The sfimulating effect which qf~n follows a cross between 
_ markedly different stocks, while aliO expJica~le in terms of factors, 

~s"due to rather comp)Gx causes. Th~eaoer 1s referred to the book 
%yEast and Jones, Inbreeding and Outbreeding. • 
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been raised in the ordinary way, and ire apparet!tly healthy 
in every respect. T~is shows us that the sperm normally 
perforrrwo two functions: it contrtbutes a quota of hereditary 
factors from the father to the developing embryo; and it 
activat~ the egg, probably by chemical means, to start its 
career of growtlt•and division. This artificial j!arthenogeneeis 
has so far only bee~ tried upon animals which lay their 
eggs into the water before fertilisation; there can be no 
doupt, howev~r, that it is theoretically possible in other 
forms, and that it would be only a matter of surmounting 
technical difficultitlii (although these would doubtless be 
very grave) to apply it to mammals and to human beings. 

Whatever the origiilal reason for the wide occurrence 
of sex, whether the grea1l:r plasticity it confers, or some 
more primal reason still, in ~Y case, once it was established 
it reacted markedly upq.n the later history oflife. The gametes 
are primitive~ alike; then a division• of labour occurs, 
and the male gamete or sperm takes pn the function of finding 
the female gamete or ovum, which is concerned with storing 
up food-materia, for the future de:elopment of the embryo; 
then the indivijuals which produce the different gametes 
became different in other ways, the male generally more 
active, the female generally more passive and concerned 
with the nourishment and care of the young. As mind 
develops, new complications arise; in the first place, the 
female requires to ae courted and stimulated, he! emotions 
roused, before she will yield to the 91ale; from this cause 
there have arisen th~ elaborate and wond~rful ceremonies 
and displays of courting animals, associated often with 
special colours• and ~tructures. Sometimes the res•lt is 
grotesqu<e, as in the wattles and bare colouted skin of the • 
cock turkey, or the colouced ~steriors of many male mon
keys ;•more oftWJ. the effects are striking, as in the gleaming 
metallic patches on .he legs of many mal• s~ers, ~splayed 
to best advlllltage during their strange courtship danc'IM 
or they are of re!!l beauty, lfJ<e th~:tsong of the nightingale or 
the thrush, the colours • of <he cock hullirnin&_-bird, the • 
plumes of the egret, the qoai:a of the peacock. rt may be 
indeed said that the se»s~of beauty has mainly sprung_~t.. -
of the relatiqp of the sexes, and that rhe actual beauty ~ 
animals, where it do~ not depend simply upon ~gularity 

•• • 
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of form, of' upon the sense of power or of speed or of vitality < 
produced on us by c;rtain·creatures, if due originally to the 
existence of individuals df separate sexes with wnotions 
which must be touched before sexual union can be con
summated. Finally, in man himself, recent work in psy~hology 
hes shown thnt our instincts and the emf>,ions associated 
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FIG. 2.-Diagram uf reduction and fertilisation in an animal with 
XX-XO sex-determining machinery. The female has fourteen 
chromosomes, twelve ordinary chromosomes (autos~es) plus 
two sex-<!hromosomes (XX) ; the male thirtee10 twelve auto
somes plus one X. All the eggs will ha~e 6+X, '¥bile of the 
sperms half will have. 6 +X, and be fimale-determining, half 
6+0, and be IJlale-determining. 

with cthem are the drfvin~ force of JJUr a~ions; that the 
• most primitive instincts, such • as those of fear an9 of sex, 

are perennially active' in us~ but that the human mind 
possesses the power called by psychologistsdhe sublirtlation 
of instin&s, wh:ere~y the instinct becolldes directed towards 
~er objects-its driving force harnessec:f t(9 new, more 
exalted, and more spiritu!R ends: So fear b~omes the basis 

• of reverence aed awe, the seKualJnstinct" gives rise to the 
highest sy~pathy and most univ~sal love. 

- -.§ex is thus intertwined, inevij.ahly and fundamentally, 
~n all our activiti~s and with our very beiqg. Man and 
woman 'ijiffer from each other, notOonly in body but in 

• 0 0 • 0 • 
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• • mind; and such is our mental architecture tlfat there are 

few activities of Me in which th<! sex-instinct, however 
transf~rmed and sublimated, •does not play some part. 
It thus becomes of the greatest interest to discover the 
mechanism by which sex is determined, and to find out 
wheth~r by a11.li means we can bring it un<ier our con~ol. 

To do this it is necessaFy to revert once more to the lower 
animals. In discussir!g heredity, we said that the chrcfmosomes 
of any species were present in pairs, the members of each 
pair being sirrfilar. In a number of species there is an exception 
to this rule. In "ertain insects, for instance, while all the 
chromosomes of the female can be arranged in pairs, those 
of the male cannot. On closer examination, this is seen to 
be due to the fact that th¥"Jale has one less chromosome than 
the female, and that therefore it only possesses one instead 
of two of one particular lind of chromosome. This sort 
of chromosC¥Tie has been called the X~hromosome. When 
the female comes to form eggs, ordinary reduction occurs ; 
the two members of each pair separate from each other, 
and all the eg!s receive one X. l!n the male, however, the 
X has no mati to pair with; accordingly half the sperms 
will contain an X, half will be without one. If a sperm 
with an X fertilises an egg, the result will be XX-in other 
words, the constitution characteristic of a female; whereas 
if the ' ao-X ' sperm fertilises an egg, the result will be X
in other wolids, a ~ale. As the two sorts of sJ'erm' will be 
produced.in equal numbers, an equal number of XX and X 
embryos will be fotmed, and this will result in an equal 
number of males and females (Fig. 2). • 

A similar st~te of affairs is to be found in many. other 
animals, including cattle, hotses~ and pigs.• In other cases,• 
including man himself,. thee male, instead of possessing 
simiJi¥ an ynp~red X, has an unequal pair of chromosomes, 
one being like the two found in the f~alf, anci therefore 
called X; tije <Jthet unlike, ·and called Y. Here again t~e 
will be two sorts of spei1ns; tee X-bearing will prodUce 
females, the Y-'bearing wil! p;oduce males., • 

Let us now turn to tfte results of breedmg dperiments. 
Besides ordinary M<iPde1~11 inheritance, there has for .. 
some time been knowlt' another ty13e, called sex-li~ 
inheritance. •An exafiple will make this clear. A•mutation 
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producing ~ite instead of red eyes was discovered in the 
fruit-fly Drosophila. When. a white-eyed male is crossed 
with an ordinary female, all the offspring are re~-eyed, 
showing that white is recessive. In the second generation, 
there appear 75 per cent. red-eyed animals and 25 per cent. 
whibe-eyed, as ia a normal case of Mendeliap inheritabce
but the white-eyed individuals are all males. Still more 
strange, ifl the cross is made the other w~y, between a white
eyed female and a red-eyed male, a quite different result is 
obtained. In the first generation all the daughter! are red-eyed 
like their father, and all the sons white-eyed like their mother; 
in the second. generation, 50 per cent. ar~ white-eyed, and 
males and females are equally affected. 

The fruit-fly is one of those anijnal: in wJ.lich the male 
possesses one X and cine Y chromosome. If we suppose that 
the Y is inactive-a supposition°which is, as a matter of 
fact, borne out by otter evidence-thi~ curious0 and at first 
sight very puzzling form of inheritance is exactly what we 
should have to prophesy mathematically, if the factors for 
redness and whiteness ofceye-colour were s1tuated in the 
X-chromosome (Fig. 3). That this view is correct, at least 
for the fruit-fly, has been definitely shown. tertain stocks 
of the fly were found which gave exception to ordinary sex
linked inheritance. These exceptions were to be expected 
if, through some accident to the machinery of cell-<ijvision, 
animals were to have been produced wJtich sontained a 
Y in addition to two X's; and when the stock was <AX:amined 
microscopically, it was • actually found othat this was the 
case. • 

Exact,J.y similar sex-li.Bked inheritance is f~und in most 
Gther insects, in mammals, at'ld irt man lllmself. For instance, 
the human diseases known as Jwmo~hilia (habitual Hl.eeding 
due to the inability of the blood to clot) and 2.ight_-blincbless 
are transmi1ted itt. tbJs way. It is also found m some plants 
in.w...hich the sexes are borne on separateqndivicJeals. Since 
in J)rosophila the associa~on OP sex-linked factors with 
oX-chromosomes ~s certain, imq ifl many other animals in 
which simih!r sex.:J.inked factors <Jccuf, the male also possesses 

,.il single X, or an X and a Y c.Jv~mosome, we may safely 
s~hat sex-linked inheritance i~pfies the existence of 
se;c::chromosomes different in the two ~xes, and' vice versa. 
• 0 0 • 0 • 
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FIG. 3.-Sex-linked lnhefitance of White Eye in Drosophila. 

Females on left, males\l~.-ight. The sex-chromosomes behiMeur' 
is represQ,T~ted diagrammatically; the X-chromosome beMI!lg 
the factor for red ~e is represented in black, that'"bearing the 
fl\,ctor for white ele in outliite. • 

fl?.eproducedfrom • Mendt!/ism,' by Professor R. G. Punnett, F.R.S., 
by permission of the Author and of Macmillan & Co., Ltd.) 
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It is a curiou§' fact that in birds and in butterflies and moths, 
while sex-linked inheritlnce E>ccurs, it is Cfeversed; it is the 
female, not the male, in which sex-linked characters llo'>Ually 
appear, and the facts can only be explained if we suppose 
that in these animals it is the male who possesses two X 

• chrq,p1osomes, tire female but one. This supp~ition has·been 
proved to be true in the domestic fowl \lnd in some moths, 
where the •microscope reveals that the females have one less 
chromosome than the males. 

From all the facts, we can, I think, be sure• that all the 
higher animals possess special X or sex-cJaromosomes, two 
in one sex, one in the other, by whose agency sex is determined. 

What must 'the precise action of 0 this machinery be 
supposed to be? What, for instaooe, is its relation to the 
so-called secondary sexual characters, all those which, 
like the beard of man, the voi8e of the nightingale, the 
plumage of the phe!tsant, the sexuar instincts of many 
animals, are different in the two sexes, but not directly 
concerned with the reproductive organs ? Here again, 
recent research has given us a definite answef. The factors 
necessary for the development of the char~ters of both 
sexes are present in all individuals of any of the higher 
animals, but normally only those which. are proper to one 
sex actually develop. The presence of one or of two X's 
acts like a switch, which alters the condition in the de~loping 
embryo in sueh a way that in one case only t.\le mare characters 
can reveal themselves, in the other case the female cl!aracters. 
A female animal contai:;_s, locked withifi the chromosomes 
of her cells, the f.rctors which in other circumstances could 
combilli\ to build a maleT the male contjins, n•ver expressed 
in actuality, the ~onstitution• of~ female. That this is so is 
shown definitely by the facts eObse[ved when two • species 
are crossed. The males of different species 0 of pheas!?nts, 
for instanco, diffg- fiOm each other very much in plumage, 
w~ the females are all more or less 8rab" a® alike. If 
a female Reeves pheasant is:»crossl!d with a male of another 
orace, the males 0 among th~ h¥b~id offspring show many 
characters 'Of the male Reeve!! :Qlfeasant, although these 

..,:::~acters must have been transmittect_through the chromo
s. of the mother, in whom th&, were invisible. 

In inse~s. the simple pre:;ence of o~te or two X's in the 
• 0 0 • 0 • 
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cells of the body is enough to call forth the ~roper sex-
characters ; but in l11gher animals lik~ birds and mammals, 
there is. another link in the chain. This link is furnished 
by the reproductive organs. The sex-chromosome machinery 
acts as a switch which allows either male or female repro
ductive• organs v~ develop in the embryo; but as soon as thwse 
are developed, they start producing a secretion or hormone 
which is necessary fJr the development of all oth~ sexual 
characters. The most complete proof ofthis has been afforded 
by the extraor'dinary experiments of Steinach, Sand, Moore 
and others, who Jlave removed the reproductive organs 
from young rats or guinea-pigs: and grafted into them 
reproductive organs tilken from individuals of the opposite 
sex. The result has been ~omplete alteration in the animals' 
growth, ending in an almost complete assumption of the 
characters of the opposite• sex. Male guinea-pigs whose 
reproductive .organs fiave been removed and replaced by 
ovaries have even yielded milk and suckled young in the 
normal way, and show the sexual instincts proper to females. 
Such animals c~n. of course, not ~reed, since at the time of 
the operation Jhe internal organs associated with repro
duction were a1ready laid down, and only the subsequent 
growth of the animals was affected. 

Very interesting results have also been obtained on adult 
birds. ~re it is found that the ovary secretes some substance 
which prevents thejievelopment of male plumage. A capon, 
or any male bird with reproductive organs removed, shows 
no alteration of ph.ftnage.1 But a !fen bird whose ovaries 
are taken out will at the next moult asst!me the plumage 
proper to the ptale. Further, there.exist certain brej!ds of 
fowls, such as the se]jright 11ant~m, in whieh the cocks are. 
hen-featflered, and pos~ess ~one of the special hackles 
and turved taij-feathers usually seen in cocks. This must 
be due to their possessing a secretion s~ilar to 6hat of an 
ordinary he~ fot wften their reproductive organs are remov~. 
we find, paradoxical as it ~ay se(lJll, that they assume nor1mil 
male plumage <ts the result~ In insects, as indicated already, • 
removal of the reprod~ctive organs has •no t!ffect upon 
other sex-characters. • • • ... 

1 The com~ and wattles:towever (like the instincts), are 4 
the control of the testi~ and revert to a minute size in 4he capon . 

• • • • 
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We next' come to certain strange abnormalities which 

throw considerable Iilfht upon our prolSlem. Among insects, 
curious individuals are fotmd from time to time iV which 
some part of the body-usually a half or a quarter-is male 
in character, while the rest is female. These are known as 
gyozandromorphs. In ants, very remark<W:>Je appearances 
may result. The male ant is winged, the worker female 
wingles&-; and thus a gynandromorpfi may be winged on 

one side only (see Fig. 4). 
In the fruit!fly, not only 
the sex 

0
and the secondary 

sexual characters, but also 
the ~ex-linked characters 
J8ay be different on the 1 
two sides. It has recently \ 

0 been shown that the 
gynandromor~hs in the fly 
are really female in con
stitution, but that at one 
of the earfy divisions of 
the egg, 

0
one of the 

X-chromosomes lags 
behind and fails to get 

Fro. 4.-A gynandromorph ant; incorporated with the rest 
male on left, worker (sterile of the chromoso~s. As a 

femgle) on right. conseq~nce, oone of the 
(Re-drawn after Doncaster.) resulting cells still has the 

proper complement of two X's, while the other has bui 
one. The part tvith two X's becomes female; that with 
one, wale. If the two K's were carrying diffwrent sex-linked 

.factors, sex-linked charactc!rs l!lso co~ld be different in the 
two regions of the body. In reamtllals, these sex-m~saics, as 
we may call them, do not occur, because0 the subsGmces 
secreted by the {fPJ<Pductive organs pass into the circulation, 
a.uQ influence the sexual characters equafly at! ot~er the body. 
1\n even more remarkrllle a&lormality is provided by 

• what are callecJ, intersexes~ '{h~ tgpsy moih, that terrible 
forest plague, lias a well-marked variety in Japan. When 

,. this is crossed with the Europea~ ra~e, very curious results 
sf&>.obtained. When a JapanesJl•male is crossed with a 
Iftiropea~ female, 50 per cent. of theooffspring are normal 
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• • males, but the remainder are intermediate betwe~ male and 
female-so-called intersexes. When• these are carefully 
examined, it is seen (by an exaillination of their hard parts 
which, once formed, cannot be re-moulded) that they have 
started their development as females, but ended it as males. 
They ~re fema~s which suddenly, during .their growfP. 
have by some Invisible but inexorable power been switched 
over to become of d\e opposite sex. All degrees of inter
sexuality are known, according to the races employed in the 
cross. The fentales may show only the faintest traces of male
ness; may be equally male and female; may be preponder
atingly male; or :!lnally, in certain crosses, the change of 
sex may come so early that no trace of female characters 
appears, and the eros~ re~ults in males alone. 

Even though half of these all-male broods ought by 
rights to be females, yet aU•behave like normal males, and 
can mate an~ produc~ offspring. Witl"t these experiments, 
carried out over a long series of years by Professor Gold
schmidt, of Berlin, we can at last ~e sure that it is possible 
for a complete ~nd functional rev\frsal of sex to take place. 

When the cross is made the other way, with a Japanese 
female and a Eu~opean male, the first generation is altogether 
normal. But in the second generation abnormal individuals 
again appear. This time, however, they are different from 
those firit seen, and on analysis turn out to be intersexual 
males-i.e. a~imals• which have started as male~ and been 
forced to ijnish their development as females. 

What is the explarmtion of these stt'ange facts ? It appears 
to lie, ultimately,. in the different climatt!s to which the 
different races ~re adapted. The Japanese races are ac\apted 
to grow more rapidly. The f~ctot which preduces maleness. 
must lie fn the sex (X) chromo~me, which in moths is double 
in males, single in females. The factor producing femaleness 
we cannot yet l~cate so definitely; but it.ha.§. been.shown to 
be transmitt'd e.lw!ys and only through tne mother; p 
us call it Q. Then all theofactort in the Japanese race are 
geared at a higher rate tha11 those of the qropean race- • 
are producing more of•the -characteristic sex-d~termining 
substances in a given. time, Let us mark this difference ... 
by calling the sex-facto~ of the Japanese race X+ ~ 
Q+, those ot the Eu~pean race X- and Q-. • ' 

• • • • • 
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The crocs Japanese male xEuropean female will, as 

a minute's calculatidh will show, gD/e female offspring 
with a ' strong' male and. a ' weak ' female factor: X+ 
combined with Q-. Both male and female factors are 
producing their determining substances ; in a normal female 
Q.lceeps ahead.of X in its production; but !lere the ' ~trong ' 
Xi- is producing too fast for the ' weak ' Q"-, and after a 
time catehes it up. From this time forward, there is an excess 
of male-determining substances, and the animal must finish 
its growth as a male. The opposite result, when the production 
of female-determining substance gradually catches up and 
surpasses that of the male-determining, o~ly seems to occur 
when a 'strong' female factor, Q+, is combined with two 
' weak ' male-producing factors, ~ ~-. and this can only 
come about in the second generation after a cross. 

Similar reversals of sex ar& known in other animals, 
in shrimps, in frogs, tind in fowls. Ind~ed, it is iiJUite possible 
that some sexually abnormal human beings are the victims 
of this sex-reversing powt!t, and deserving, not of the oppro
brium which they generally receive, but of ~Y for being in 
the grip of inexorable hereditary forces. 

There is one curious consequence of in?ersexuality. If 
it goes so far as to lead to complete reversal, an animal 
will be produced with the appearance and functions of 
one sex, but the chromosome-constitution prope0 to the 
other. Wh~n such an animal comes /P re~&oduce, this 
must lead to upsets of the sex-ratio in the next generation. 
ln frogs, for instance~ the sex-chrorrrosomes are XX in 
the female, XY tn the male. When a female is converted 
into a,. functional male~ she (or he, as we s~ould now say) 
.will still have the two X'S. Therefore, when this. animal 
mates with a normal female,0 which will also pos~ess two 
X-chromosomes, all the sperms and eggs ali~e will coctain, 
an X, and all the offs.,ring will therefore be XX m constitution, 
apQ_ therefore &males. Such an exper9rnent &as actually 
been carried out, and nothing but females obtained among 

• the seven-hundred-odd offspriQg~ • 
Space forbids 

0
us to enumerate mSre of these experiments, 

• 
... ~!ecisely similar results have 1'10£ l:een obtained by Gold

~nntidt by breeding from sex-reversdl moths, and by Crew by 
bfeeding foom hens which had undergon~sex-rever§al to cocks. 
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for, remarkable as some .of them are-for 4!nstance, the 
fact that if a frog ~hich has started to lay is stopped, and the 
rest of the eggs fertilised thretJ or four days later, they will 
all gi;e rise to males-we have as yet no explanation for 
them. 

W!. must ~Qnclude with a ·short consil!leration of f~>ex- • 
determination in mammals and man. As we might expect, 
here too sex is nr,rmally determined at the rrfoment of 
fertilisation. This is shown particularly well by the fact 
that whenev~r a single fertilised egg divides so as to give 
rise to two or m~re offspring, these are always of the same 
sex. This occurs as a normal event in the Texas armadillo, 
as an exception in sq-called ' identical ' twins in man. Other 
twins, and the memoers.of the same litter in most animals, 
are equally likely to be of opposite sexes. 

One of the most puzz~g things so far discovered about 
sex is that ~e ratio Of males to femalt!!l is not always equal, 
and may vary from species to species, and at different seasons 
of the year. The fact that one sex possesses two, the other 
one X-chrom&ome should inevit!bly produce equal numbers 
of males and ~f females. Yet in man, for ·instance, the ratio 
of male to female births is about 107 to 100, and if we take 
into account the embryos which die before birth, the ratio 
of male to female conceptions is about 130 to 100. In many 
breeds ~f animals, again, the percentage of females is greater 
when the l¥eediqg season is at its height, tht: percentage 
of males .greater whilst fewer young are being born. Recently 
it has been assertetl by Siegel thal in man the percentage 
of males varies considerably according tt, the time during 
the monthly p;riod at which fertilisation or conceptioo takes 
place. If this proves to be" tnfe, the power of controllin~ 
the sex• of our children~ of llJI.ving boys or girls at will, will 
be ~ a consi~rable extent within our grasp. But in face of 
the fact that a great many other so-caijed.;;pecifa:s for con
trolling sex_ha•e t!trned out to be worthless, it is as w~o 
be cautious. It has been•maintained, for instance, tha[the 
right ovary prt>duces eggs• g~ving rise to b~s. the left those• 
which give rise to gir~. or that the formati<fn of male
producing and female-prQducing eggs alternate, first one. 
sort and next time the otfter being given off. But it has-fi"'"'~ 
definitely s~own th~ there is no foundation for•these and 

• • • • • • 
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many ofher <:similar ;tatements, and those of Siegel have 
already come in for ve~ daJ;Uaging critiaism. 

There is, however, one untierstood fact which may prove 
to explain many difficulties. As we have alreadl seen, 
male mammals have but one X-chromosome. Their sperms 
the~efore are o' two kinds, one with, the otJler with~t an 
X. "Where careful examination has been made, it is found 
that these! two sorts of sperms can be 8.istinguished by the 
microscope, those w~thout an X being smaller. 1 It is quite 
possible that . these smaller sperms may be ~ess delicate, 
or, in their long journey to reach the ovum within the female's 
body, may swim at a different rate from t1:te larger. In any 
case, anything which affected the two classes of sperms 
differently would lead to a differeace fn the proportion of ( 
males and females produced. 

The whole problem, as will reOdily be seen, is far indeed 
from solution. But h~re too we have rrmde enormous strides 
in the last twenty years, and instead of the vague! generalities 
which alone were possible before, can see the main lines 
along which the solution i53to be sought. o 

We can see the characters and instincts of the two sexes 
as two divergent possibilities of human or anim<;U constitution, 
both present potentially in all individuals of the race, and 
only waiting the right soil to develop. From this point of 
view it is easy to understand the fact that has struck so many 
observers ot; human nature, that feminine chi}rac&rs are 
often latent in men, masculine in women~ and in earticular 
circumstances may e~rge, to their oovners surprise and 
sbmetimes confus+on. The fact of intersexuality shows us 
that we may have to rev~e not only our moral judgments but 
~ur legal practice with regf)rd to varitms abhormalities of 
sex in human beings, and the knowledge we have a'tquired 
of the sex-chromosomes is b~und• in the not-too-di:gant 
future to leqd to a considerable measure of control over what 
until recently wa~mie of the greatest mycteri&s of life. 

~ man there is a large X ~d a v~ry small Y. W~en I visited 
.the University of texas in 1924, P~;of. Painter demonstrated to me 
his beautifuP preparations, which • pro~ed this fact beyond any 
doubt. • • 
~ o •• 
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WHY DO MORE BOY BABIES DIE THAN 
• GIRLS? .• . . 

A FEW years ago tlie Daily News (I think it was). offered a 
hundred pounds for the best answer to the question, ' Why 
do more bo,¥ babies die than girls?' If I saw the winning 
essay, it was one of those things that one. very readily forgets 
-about constituiional differences and innate tendencies and 
such-like causes which, when they are not the most general 
of generalities, are the mere re-christening of the facts to 
be explained. • 

If only the prize had jeen given a little later, and my 
answer could have b~en sent in after lisJening to and thinking 
over the p~ers at the British Association in 1923, I should 
have earned those hundred poUDJ:is! I should have earned 
them with a ~ommendable brev~:y; for I could have com
pressed my essay into two sentences: ' (1) because man has 
the X-Y type a-fsex-determination, (2) because of the existence 
of recessive semi-lethals lind other recessive genes reducing 
viability.' 

But perhaps the editor and his public might have liked 
those ~o sentences expounded at somewhat ;nore length, 
and with I!ss te!hnicality. 

'X-Y type of seydetermination,' .then. In many, probably 
all, higher bi-sexual animals as well as .in some bi-sexual 
plants, sex is normally determined by means of a difference 
of chromOSOI!leS be•ween mal~ ana female. • 

In ragard to these all-important entities: male and fema!e 
oft~ differ. In most •case~, including man, the so-called 
XY type is iound. Here, all ordinary chromosomes are 
present in pairs, Qne of each pair froiTJ. •e fat~er and one 
from the Iftother : this is, in our present type, true al~or 
the sex-deter~ning or '.X' cftromosomes of the female. 
The male, however, ha~onlY-one X, the otlter m-mber of the" 
pair being wholly absent, or represented by a ' y , chromo
some unlike its mat~, ~d usually rudimentary in siz~d 
bearing no.hereditary factors. ,• 

• • ~5 • • • • • 
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When %e Oime com~s for forming the reproductive cells·; 
the members of each pnir of chromosott~es separate. Thus 
every reproductive cell will uossess one set or pack of the 
non-sex-determining chromosomes: all the eggs wilP have 
an X apiece: but of the male cells or sperms, half will have 
an X, the other.half will have a Y (or in some species, no 

' sex-Bhromosome at all). (See Figs. 2 and 3.) • 
What tlien ? Put it in the form of aiP equation:-

X sperm+X egg=XX embryo=female. 
Y sperm+X egg=XY embryo=male. • 

Somehow or other the different balanc~ afforded by the 
presence of one or of two X's results in chemical differences 
which switch on maleness or femalene,ss respectively. The 
quantitative difference in hereditary¢onstitution at the outset f 
is turned into the qualitative enq;.result of sex-difference. \ 

But there are numerous by-products. of this mechanism; 
of which perhaps the most important is the fact of sex-linked 
inheritance. • 

It is clear that in the human species, all men will have 
received their single X frCOm their mother, 0while women 
will have had an X apiece from either pareat. (This may 
perhaps account for the frequency of greater likeness between 
mothers and sons than between fathers and sons-but that 
by the way.) 

It is also a well-known fact that many hereditarycfactors 
are recessive.!_that is, do not produce theio effect'S if masked 
by the presence of th~r corresponding dominal'ft factor. 
Blue eyes are rec~sive to black, for ins'l:ance; albinism to ( 
colour; horns in cattle to hornlessness ; and so on. ' 

But tf a female is catryi!Jg a reces~ve character in one 
cJf her sex-chromt>somes-to ta~e an actual case, th~ factor 
for the disease known as hemophil~, or excessive bleeding 
due to failure of the blood to clot-and SUPRPSe she marry 
a normal fuan-ovhnt then ? The result can again best 
b~ven in a diagram (and compare Fig.

0
3). • o 

0 • 
Mother. Father. 

• Parents, XXh >OCY o 

Eggs {~h ~J.sserms. 
Children, XX, XXh, X~ XhY. • 

0 0 

• • 0 
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•• • • Xh represents the chromosome with the factor forwhemophilia. 

It will be seen that i)n the avera~e half the children of eitlier 
sex will possess this factor, ~If will be without it. But 
wherea~ in the girls the Xh will always have as partner a 
dominant-bearing X, and the disease will therefore never 
appeat; in the boys the Xh if present has only ~e functionless, · 
factorless y as· partner, and therefore the recessive fa~or • 
can exert its effect e\9\:n though present only in single dose. 

Normally, therefore, the disease should appear. only in 
males, and be transmitted to the next generation only by 
females who act as ' carriers ' ; and this is actually the case, 
hemophilic femal~s being only possible as the result of a 
marriage between a man with the disease and a woman with 
one Xh. • • 

We now come to the ~cond step in the argument. It 
has been known for• a long time that. individual members 
of a single b~ood or family may show remarkable differences 
in vigour and vitality-in bdef, in what the biologists call 
viability. MoJIIgan has shown in il.is little fruit-fly that such 
differences are dependent upon mutations or changes in 
hereditary facrors, and usually upon changes which make 
the artered factor recessive to the normal. 

Sometimes the impairment of vitality is so great that 
the or~anism pure for these factors cannot exist at all: 
such factors_are stjled lethals. Or they may make it difficult 
for it to ljve in any but the most favourable circumstances
semi-lethals. Or metely reduce its geberal resistance a little
'recessive factors unfavourable to viability.' 

That similarly-altered factors would exist uni~ersally 
is what we s11ould n~turall)i ex_tlect, mutations of this type 
simply ,.epresenting more or less damage to the cogs and 
wheels of the machine of inheritance; and there is certain 
proof that the' do exist, and in all sort~ and kinis of living 
things, froijl mai~ to flies, from pigs ~ potatoes. O~e 
good example is seen iD Dexter-Kerry cattle, as recmitly 
analysed by Q-ew. Here -a letRal exists which produces a. 
certain percentage of n1bnstious embryos ~hich•always die 
at or before full term. • • 

What will be the ~o~equence of the existence of ~tfc~ 
factors in ttle sex-cly-omosome? After what we .have sa'M 

•• • 
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above, ft is c:lear that, being recessive, they will be able io ~ 
exert their effect far more often in maleo'l than in females
their effect will indeed be ·ijlmost exclusively masculine. 

That will mean that inherent incapacity to exist, or it\herent 
lack of resistance to any unfavourable agencies, will be 
commoner in q1ales than in females, and this should hold 
foP other mammals besides man. This is •1!ctually so, as 
Dr. Paras of University College has v~ified. He has taken 
the matter a step further, since he has found that poor nutrition 
(in mice) not only causes more deaths of embryos in utero 
(the number dying being ascertained by the difference between 
the number of young born and the numbei' of corpora lutea, 
or traces of discharged ova, in the ovaries)-not only this, 
but it causes a shift towards femaleyess 'ln the sex-ratio of the ~ 
young born, a disproportionately large number of males 
dying as embryos. o 

The facts in man. are all concordant. The number of 
males to 100 females at conception is about 1~0; at birth 
it has dropped to a little o¥er 100 (from 103 to 107 in different 
nations); at 5 or 6 years t~ two sexes have attained equality; 
and by maturity the females are slightly in excess. 

Furthermore, the proportion of live male chfldren decreases 
somewhat with the age of the mother and with the m1mber 
of her pregnancies. And the proportion of miscarriages 
and abortions increases with age and number of pregpancies. 
Thus a grea:ter percentage of embryos die befGre 'Birth in 
old mothers; and, owing to the existence o't our unfavourable 
sex-linked factors, mor~ of the excess d6aths are the deaths 
of males. • 

It will be seen that t~ greater part of the excess of males 
is got ~id of at a; before bitth, .by res<1rption,. abortion, and 
still-birth: what is more, of the remaining difference f>etween 
the proportions at birth and ~t ma.turity, most disapeears 
in the firstoyear or two of life. 0 

Now it is an ifi'teresting fact that efforts a~ regucing child 
m~Rality, in spite of (or b~ause .of) their great measure of 

.success when looked at as 'a whele, have met with greater 
and greateo diffit:ulty in redudng t~e mortality in the first 
few months of life beyond a c~ftain point; there seems, 
e~ with the best methods, too~e· a scarcely reducible 
ri'ftnimurn.of baby deaths. 

0 
• 

• 0 0 
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• The fact that the post-natal dea¢ of males due to the 
existence of unfavoT:trable factors in the hereditary make-up, 
is, as we have seen, most rapid"in this same period, leads us 
to ask a pertinent question. Is not this as yet unconquered 
early .infant mortality due, also, to the presence of such 
unfavourable ilereditary factors in othet chromos<*Jes • 
besides the sex-chrolilosome ? And if so, will not the reduction 
of this particular section of infant mortality not ~erely be 
a task of ext~eme difficulty, but may it not be in some ways 
undesirable to reduce it? We should be simply saddling' 
with weak constiotutions the individuals whose lives were 
preserved, and the community with a greater proportion 
of unfavourable fack>rs and unfit members. It is a point 
which deserves the be~ consideration of Public Health 
authorities. • 

Meanwhile this bjief sketch will rerhaps have put a 
number of f~miliar facts in a new setting, and shown on what . 
strange and unsuspected mechanj.sms may hinge the most 
vital problem~ • 
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THE DOMINANT SEX 1 

I Slfl'POSE most-of us as boys and girls hav~ been int~igued 
and puzzled by those passages, to be

0 
discovered not un

common1'y in the most varied types of literature, which refer 
to the mysterious properties of Woman. Woman-with 
a big 'W '-so often seemed to appear to writers as a being 
almost wholly different from Man. Sh<;, was strange, in
calculable, fickle, intuitive, unplumbed; she has (indubit
ably !) a ' woman's heart.' ... On the q!her hand, the women 
we knew as mothers, sisters, aunts, nurses and the rest 
appeared to us as perfectly natural phenomena, and indeed 
in many ways more comprehen~ible than our fathers and 
their masculine acqllclintance. • o 

Later on, as we grew up, the males among us began to 
see the force of the remarks which had so perplexed us 
earlier; and yet some ofOus may have wo&iered whether 
the girls as they grew to women did not :Qpd a precisely 
similar inconsequence and incomprehensibility about men, 
but were restrained from formulating it by reason of the 
contrary convention already possessing the field. 

The problem is indeed an important one; for, p-operly 
understood, •it involves the whole statusoof w~man in the 
community. In order to form a judgment up~n it, we 
require answers ~n a ;umber of point!; of fact. First, is 
there to-day a difference between Woman and Man as 
finished products, and ;f ~ how greiit is t.Qis difference ? 
Secondly, granteti this ditterente, how much of it. is due 
to inborn differences between .the ~xes, how much to the 
different social and domestic functions of tJ:te two ~xes, 
how mucl9 to te,e .influence of tradition and education ? 
A:9rt, finally, to what extent is it posstble •to cincrease or 
decrease the hereditary, t~ soc~!t.l, and the ' traditional ' 

•difference? 'flly question is tgus partly biological, 
partly hist8rical and anthropcflogical-sociological if you 

• 

will. • o 
~ 0 

o.1 fhe Dominant Sex. By Mathilde an<l Mathias Vaqting. Trans
lated by E9 and C. Paul. London: George Allen and Unwin. 
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The authors of this book have attempted !n answer to. 

the problem. Their answer, if. I m\y try to summarise it 
brieflyl is as follows: the biological differences between 
the sexes in man are negligible, so far as they have an influence 
upon their social status; this status is determined over
whelltlingly by J:he ideas prevalent at the time, which in ~eir 
turn help to determine much of the difference in social 
function between th~ sexes. • 

They document their thesis from 'history and anthropology. 
According t" them, there have been, in the most various 
races and stages of culture, communities in which Woman 
has been regarde! as the dominant sex, in council and adminis
tration. Once this occurs, all the rest of the commonly
received attributes o,. t~ two sexes are reversed-men are 
regarded as by nature coy and fond of finery, women as 
strong and full of initi!tive; and social customs and 
institutions .fall int~ line with this •' reversed tradition,' 
women being the suitors, feminine nobles and princes keeping 
male harems, boy babies being fegarded as a misfortune, 
and so forth. tlfhey adduce anciellt Egypt and ancient Sparta, 
some tribes of~orth American Indians (when shall we prefer 
convenience to purism, and call them Amerinds as do the 
American ethnologists ?), some African negroes. 1 

But, they hasten to add, out-and-out dominance of either 
sex is ~ad. Poor social status, unequal rights in marriage 
and divorc., eco~omic dependence or inferiortty, and, up 
to a certflin point, prostitution-these and other evils will 
be found burdening-whichever sex is•regarded as the inferior. 
We therefore need a new belief and tra<fltion, one of sex
equality, which will automatically 4lring about equ~ty of 
social status a~d function bocw~n the sexe~. and apparentl)l 
is to m!nimise the biolo;ical.differences as well. 

Titere are obvious criticisms of this standpoint. In the 
first place, whiTe it is true that some deca¢s ago a ~nsiderable 
vogue was.enjt>ye~ by the theory that a •matriarchal st~ 
had been passed througlt by a~ or most civilisations, •that 
belief has beert more and• m.ore" undermin~d by subsequent. 
anthropological resear~. Matriarchy, or as t>ur author 
calls it ' the woma~·s stflte,' was probably a sporadic . . 

1 An amu~ng satire in • which this idea is developed is " Tilt 
Sacred Giraffe,' by S . .te Madariaga (London, 1926).• . . , 
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phenomenono Then a good deal of their evidence appears 
rather like special pleading. I think thato scholars will need 
a good many more facts b~ore· they are convinced that 
women were truly dominant in ancient Egypt and ~parta 
and in the negro tribes that are mentioned. 

Finally, their ,Piological judgment is profo~ndly at fault. 
• Do 0 they, I wonder, realise that from the moment of 

fertilisation onwards, man and woman °differ in every cell 
of their body in regard to 'the number of their chromosomes 
-those bodies which, for all the word's unfam!liarity, have 
been shown by the last decade's work to be the bearers of 
heredity, the determiners of our charactel's and qualities? 
Furthermore, they grossly over-estimate the ease of biological 
change. Of course the hereditary C<yiSti.Yution can alter, and 
alter in regard to sex-difference as well as to any other char
acter: we find degenerate fem~es in moths, degenerate 
males in crustacea a:ad worms; biologically neJther sex is 
necessarily inferior or superior, and all grades of sexual 
difference from the barest- minimum upwards are possible. 
)lut any considerable alteration of the hereditaey constitution 
ts an affair of millennia, not of decades. 

The physical differences between the sexes «'in man (quite 
apart from those that are part of the primary sex difference) 
are, though not great, yet distinct enough. Size, bodily 
proportions, amounts of bone and of hair, voice, s~pe of 
extremities--<the secondary sexual charac6ers abe perfectly 
definite. But let us leave these and look at th~ mental 
differences. Here recent-experiment has o.chieved interesting 
results. It has shBwn that a male mammal after birth may 
be ma9e not only in l.Uany respects physically, but also 
psychically female by rernQ>val of it~ own • reproductive 
organs and engrafting of those.of a female, and vice versa. 
In other words, the physical brain w"ith which the animo! is 
endowed i~ sexually peuter, blank; and in it 0the secretions 
ob ovaries pick ~t and bring into actic:ru tlle Berve-paths 
app&priate to females, tho~ of testes the paths appropriate 

.to males. In man, not only doeg common r>bservation as 
well as rea!roning' from lower f<irms qndicate that this is the 
case, but all special investigation g&s to show that the sexual 
f\;Clings, whether normal or neuteflflr

0
abnormal, are in the 

~at maj&rity of cases inborn. 0 • 
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The differences then are consid7able; so• considerable 
that they can ne~r permit of the simple equivalence of 
the se~es. On the other hand, me superstructure of intellectual 
and practical life is potentially the same in both sexes. The 
recent Board of Education Report of the Committee on the 
differentiation .of the Curriculum for Bots and Girli in .. 
Secondary Schools (London, 1923) has established that the 
intellectual differenres between the sexes are very much 
slighter than popular belief allow's. But it is temperament 
which in tM' long run decrees what we shall make of our 
intellects, and in.temperament there is and will be-not for 
centuries but for biological periods-a fundamental average 
difference between tQ-e sexes. 

This by way of criticism. On the other side of the account 
there is no doubt that our alll.thors are right in emphasising 
how the current traditio! of society may accentuate or 
minimise Oi in some points override \hese differences. 

But. I venture to prophesy not only that the inherent 
differences between the sexes will not tend to diminish 
in the cours$ of evolutio1,1, bt« that man will continue, 
as now and i:Q. the past, to emphasise them by custom and 
convention . 

• 
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THE columns of Nature are. not .the place to discuss the 
literary n1erits of Mr. Wells's new boo!f-although, for the 
matter of that, good style cfr artistic capacity, and appreciation 
are phenomena as natural as any others. Sufiice it to say 
that he has achieved a Utopian tale which is not only inter
esting but also extremely readable. Most 0readable Utopias 
are in reality satires, such as Gulliver's Travels, and the no 
less immortal Erewhon. Mr. Wells Jjas c!ttempted the genuine 
or idealistic Utopia, after the e.xample of Plato, Sir Thomas 
More, and William Morris; an&, by the ingenious idea of 
introducing not a s~litary visitor frorfl. the present, but a 
whole party of visitors (including some ente?taining and 
not-at-all-disguised portra'its of various living personages), 
has provided a good storycto vivify his reflect~ms. 

However, since Mr. Wells is giving us not only a story, but 
his idea of what a properly-used human facultlmight make of 
humanity in the space of a hundred generations, his romance 
has become a fit subject for biological dissection in these pages. 

He pictures a world where, in the first place, the t~,dvance 
of physico-ehemical science and its ap@catiop, to which 
we are already accustomed, has attained a far hi&her pitch 
of perfection. Furthe/, machinery has become so self
regulating that it does not make man captive, as Samuel 
Butleroprophesied, but•is a real servant. Also, instead of 
machinery and mechanism11 oct:upying the foremost place 
in the life of the majority of men, as Bergson Iame!J.ts that 
they are tending to do to-day, they have a~parently O>een 
rendered t::ot on~ Jinore efficient, but more self-regulating, 
~d0are as subservient to the will of the0comm'81ity as is a 
motor-car, which never geto out c1f order, to its owner. 

• In the secon<\, place, life ·h~ treen subjectM to a similar 
control. Tfiis is a process which-the 15l.ologist sees so obviously 
on its way that it should excite no.surp~se. As our knowledge 

• o. 
0

• 
1 A review of Men like Gods, by H. G. Wells. (l-ondon, New 
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of genetics increases, our application of it must outftrip the past 
achievements of emprrical breeding as much as the application 
of scientific knowledge of principle in chemistry, say, or elec
tricity, has outstripped the achievements of empiricism in those 
fields. Mr. Wells's wonderful flowers and trees are almost there 
already: we wil! not worry about them. Evefl his domes1ic
minded leopards anct.tigers, more ' kittenish and mild ' even 
than Mr. Belloc's, should not be ligijtly dismissed after recent 
experiments OI\ the inheritance of tameness and wildness-in rats. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Wells also imagines a purging of the 
organic world. Tlte triumphs of parasitology and the rise 
of ecology have set him thinking; and he believes that, 
given real knowledge .,f the life-histories and inter-relations 
of organisms, man could ~uccessfully proceed to wholesale 
elimination of a multitud~ of noxious bacteria, parasitic 
worms, insects, and carnivores. Here again we have no right 
to quarrel. Mr. Wells does not need to• be reminded of the 
thistle in California or the rabbits ill Australia: his Utopians 
proceed with ~xemplary precau6ons. All thjs is but an 
extension of what has already 1:5ee~begun. 

In the third r«tce, however, human as well as non-human 
life has been subjected to this control; and this in two 
ways. First, by an extension of the methods previously 
used. The accidents and circumstances of life have been 
altered-Jthere has been a further control ~f external 
machinery. This h\s been, of course, chiefly in the fields 
of social <tnd political institutions . .A great part of such 
change is only intelli~ble as a corollary oft~ other supposed 
changes. But we may here direct attention to one idea which 
is imagined as at the ooot of mu~ of it-'-the idea that man 
is masten.in his own house o(Earth, as opposed "to the idea • 
whiclf with few excepti8ns, has until now dominated his 
history-the id.:t that he is the slave, sport, or servant of 
an arbitrary personil Power or Powers. • • • 

Finally, ~ come to the. most radical and inevitably ·h~ 
most provocati'\e of our ~thor:-s imaginings-that which 
concerns not the alter<iion •of things ine relation to a • 
constant human nature, but the alteration of that human 
nature itself. Here M11. Y~~eUs is extremely interesting. He 
reduces the Ji,!)le of eugerucs to a minimum, exalts that ote 
education, or if you lft"efer it, environme , to a m\ximum . 

• • 
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Eugenic ch~nge has eeen restricted to 'breeding out' (Mr. 
Wells does not initiate us into methods) ~ertain temperamental 
qualities-habitual gloomirress, petty, inefficiency, ~cess of 
that' sacrificial pity' Mr. Wells dislikes so much, and so forth. 

The rest has been accomplished by proper educatian, and, 
above all, by !l' change of heart' as regards-the essential aims 
of life. Mr. Wells sums this up in a phrase (in which one recog
nises his devotion to the litte headmaster of Oundle) as the sub
stitution of the ideal of creative service for that ~f competition. 

The realisation of this ideal is made possible in the fir~t 
instance by a proper application of p:~ychology to early 
life, so that painful repression and stupid suppression shall 
not occur, and men and women grow up unridden by hags 
of sex or fear, and yet without s~aration of any important 
fragment of their mental organic5m from the rest. Education ' 
sensu restricto then steps in, and e®rges the capacities of 
the unhampered gtowing mind, while the st:tbstitution of 
a form of telepathy for :;peech reduces the time and energy 
needed for communication. Meanwhile, a. rational birth
control provides a world 

0
not overcrowded and overstrained. 

By these means, Mr. Wells imagines, <9 race has been 
produced of great beauty and physical strength, great 
intellectual and artistic capacities, interested primarily 
in two things-the understanding of Nature for its own 
sake, and Lts control for the sake of humanity. B9 control 
Mr. Wells means not only utilitarian con?rol, bfit that which, 
as in a garden, is to .please and deli~t, and tl\at highest 
control of all, a.tistic and scientific creation. · 

The Utopians, owing to their upbringing and social 
envirfmment, come to• thiJtk and act. so thm they need no 

• central government, no law-courts, no police, no contracts. 
In this Mr. Wells is only telling us what we all knew al0eady, 
that in most men it seems theoretically poscible to produce 
a 'change of l::eatt '-i.e. substitute qpw dominant ideas 
'?o10 old-and that if this is etlj!cted, restrictiVe measures 
gradually become unnecesilltry. He is carefu~not to make his 

• Utopia to.9 ideol. It is as idea) coll).pared with this world as 
would be Olympus: but as little•perfect as Olympus would 
seem to have been. The men ~8~ \¥omen there are often 
1\iisc'"ontented and restless; criticism is abundant. Mr. Wells 
knows tl\at intell~Ftual and resthetic <achievement open the 
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door to the highest known happipess of fhe present; 
he still sees that f~tion for thim in Utopia. 

Let liS go back and try to see how much of Mr. Wells's 
speculations fall within the bounds of possibility. All 
Utopias must suffer from lack of familiar associations, for 
it is by familiar.associations, especially with -things of YoeJth 
and childhood, tha~ emotional appeal is made and real 
assent gained. Thus, whatever stores of loved memories 
a Utopian may have, whatever ddving force he may draw 
from the sigh\ of familiar places and objects, we can only 

. see his emotional.life from outside, as an Englishman on 
his first visit to the United States notices the differences 
from England rathe' than the resemblances. But if we 
remember that Utopian~ or Americans, must have each 
their private growth of life• and that this must be in many 
ways like ours, we get over the first stile. 

We have ilready dealt with Mr. Wc!lls's applied physics 
and chemistry and his applied biology of lower organisms. 
That in a sense is commonplace-commonplace made 
surprising; norte the less, it is go"d to have it so well done, 
to have people •eminded that the rate of this sort of change 
not only need not slow down, but can continue, and continue 
to be accelerated, for a very long time. What of his applied 
biology of man? Minor criticisms are easy to make. The 
Utopia~. for example, go either almost naked, or else clothed 
in garb of the inieterminate simplicity that s~ems to be 
fashionable in all Utopias. Mr. Wells is perhaps so revolted 
by the dullness ofm<1dern male attire; that h¥ under-estimates 
the amount by which dress enlarges the human horizon, 
giving us a hupdred 15xtra variaion~ of personality, ooising 
to an inlffiitude of permutatitms the possibtlities realised in• 
the courtship-decoration~ of lower animals. 

Wfth the reW.scovery of Mendel's laws and their recent 
working out, we are introduced to the tlie~etical "ossibility 
of an anal)"is M t~e hereditary constitution similar to th• 
chemist's analysis of a c~mpolfld; and so, presumaT>ly, 
in the long run to its contrpl. There are.great technical • 
difficulties in higher or~~nistns, and applicatioft to man 
presents yet further diificubies. Still, the fact remains that 
the theoretical possibilit:1•exists for us to-day, and di<:r-nott 
exist twenty.:'five yeatw ago. • • 

.. 
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We must !:further recall the lessons of evolutionary biology. 

These teach us that, h~wevcr ignorant o;e may be regarding 
the details of the process, life is essentially plastic and has 
in the past been moulded into an extraordinary va•riety of 
forms. Further, that the attributes of living things have almost 
alb been developed in relation to the enviro11Jl1ent-ev~n their 
mental attributes. There is a causal relation between the 
absencet>fX-rays in the normal envirot!ment and the absence 
in organisms of sense-&gans capable of detecting X-rays, 
between the habits of lions and their fiercenes~, of doves and 
their timidity. There is, thirdly, no reason whatever to suppose 
that the mind of man represents the hfghest development 
possible to mind, any more than there was to suppose it 
of the mind of monkeys when they "Cfer~ the highest organisms. j' 
We must squarely recognise that, in spite of proverbs to the 
contrary, it is probable that 0 human nature ' could be \ 
considerably chang6d and improved. • 0 

Next, we have the recent rise of psychology. Much 
nonsense doubtless mascfuerades under the name of psycho
analysis or ' modern' p:Jychology. None the less, as so 
shrewd a critic as the late W. H. Rivers at once saw, and as 
has been put to such practical uses in therapeutic treatment, 
there is not only something in it, but a great deal. Repression, 
suppression, sublimation, and the rest are realities; and 
we are finding out how our minds do work, ougl(t not to 
work, and ltlight be made to work. It is cb;:ar that the average 
mind is as distorted and stunted as a much-bel~w-average 
body; and that, by jd'st so much as <P great mind is more 
different from ltn average one than great from average 
bodilH capacity, by so.much would proper training be more 

.efficient with mi11ds than e~n with boaies. Here the extrava
gances of some eugenists find their corrective; Mr. ~ells's im
agination is pursuing to its logical end the line taken b:9 such 
authoritietl as Mr. Qlrr-Saunders in his Popu!8tion Problem. 
0 Again, Mr. ~Is, being a major propHbt, percoives without 
difficulty that the substitmion oP some new dominant idea 

• for the current ideas of Comm~rcialism, Nationalism, and 
Sectariani9rn (bgtter not beg t~e 'l.\Rstion by saying Industry, 
Patriotism, and Religion) is the.mosb needed change of all. 

Jfere, again, he is in reality oniY•adopting the method of 
Lyell and Darwin-uniformitarianisllb-and set!king the key 
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• of the future, as of t~e past, in the pr~ent. There is to-day 
a slowly growing minority of peolife who not only profoundly 
disbelieve in the current conceptions and valuations of the 
world and human life, but also, however gropingly, are trying 
to put ~cientifically-grounded ideas in their pJace. 

Belief is the par~nt of action; and so long as the majority 8f 
men refuse to believe thnt they need not remain the slave of the 
transcendental, whether in the shape of an imaginary, Being of 
the Absolute, o-ofTranscendental Morality, they cannot reap 
the fruits of reason. If the minority qecame the majority, society 
and all its institutiofls and codes would be radically altered. 

Take but one example, and a current one-birth-control. 
When Mr. Wells's Fatfter Amerton finds that it is the basis 
of Utopian civilisation he• exclaims in horror: 'Refusing 

' to create souls ! The wickedlzess of it ! Oh, my God ! ' 
We are reminded of that passage iQ Tristram Shandy 

(ch. 21) whe& satire is poured on the preoccupation of 
the Roman Church with a similar transcendental (and 
wholly meaningless) problem-to wit, when could a child, 
as having an immortal soul to be saved, be first baptised? 
Some of tl\e su~ested expedients for saving embryos from 

·perdition prompted Sterne to inquire why all this pother 
could not be got over once and for all by the plan of baptising 
all the ' homunculi ' (moderniter spermatozoa) at once, slap
dash-wlftch could be done, Mr. Shandy appreheoos, 'par le 
moyen d'unel'ltite ca~ulle,' and 'sansfaire aucun tort aupere.' 

• •• 
This is the great enemy of true prog~ss-this belief 

that things have been already settled for us, and the con
sequent result of consitiering yroitosal; tiot Q11 thfir merits, • 
but in rekrence to a system of principles which is for the 
most iart a survival frofn primitive civilisations. 

Mr. Wells m~ often be disagreed with in deta~: he is 
at least right in !}is aremises. • • 

A perusal ~f his novel in.conjullftion with a commentary• 
would be useful.. Men like 4Gods,•taken en sandviche with, 
say, Punnett's Mende/is"" Tnttter's Instinct!' of tJze Herd, 
Thouless' P!>ychology of Retigion, Carr-Saunders' Population 
Problem, Wheiham on tl~iiics, and a good compend~m 
of recent psyohology, would be a very wholesome ¥mploy- .• 
ment of the scientific i3:taginayoJ1 . . 

• 

• 
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THE CONTROL OF THE LIFE-CYCLE 

• 
o E control ot the cycle of life in organisms is a problem of 
e mo~t intricate nature, which touches not only upon the 

fundamentals of biolo!W, but upon very many questions of 
the intensest concern to the human race. :ij is not in our 
power to give a connected account of the control of growth, 
for we do not yet know enough to be able to give any such 
account. All that can be done is to present some ofthe isolated 
views which we have been able to obtain, through the loop
holes made by scientific progress~ on to these hidden places r 
of Nature, and to show what Jlopes this knowledge raises, \ 
but also what great.need remains for 6:lrganised and sustained 
research. o 

The concept of the l.ife-cycle in higher animals involves. 
at least six important /liological processe~. There is the 
origin of the individual s first rudiments; then growth or 
increase in mass; then differentiation or cincrease in com
plexity; then the maintenance of a state of balance, the 
condition of maturity; then senility; and, lastly, death. 

The individual creature, among every group of the higher 
animals, sbarts an independent life at fertilisation!'which is. 
simply the fusion of two cells detad\ed f&m particular 
tissues of two other .animals, male ¥d femall. It begins. \ 
life, not, as was supposed some century-and-a-half ago, 
as an immensely-reduced replica of its adult state, but as a 
gerrll, the fertilised ovunn which b~rs n~ resemblance to 

• the adult, ~nd is incomparably simpler in structure.•Develop
ment consists partly in an incremse of size, but eve10 more 
essential!>' in an increase of complexity. o 

At th~ outstP, tlie human individu& consists only of a 
0 siaiple unit of living substance,. or cell, a" tin~ round mass. 
. of protoplasm containin; a nucleus and ~me yolk-grains, 

and me<l§uring, in the humttn bsing, but Ih of an inch 
in diameter. • 

l\'hen we set about makin!! a. n'tachine, we draw out a 
0 • plan, then construct the parts separately, and finally fit 

them t~gether. ~e living machine ~hich we call the body. 
• • 0 0 
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however, is built in quite a different way; for ilr constructs 
its own plan as it g<~~es along. . • 

For instance, the first step in•human development is the 
division' of the germ into a great number of cells. In the 
next stage these cells become arranged in three layers, an 
outer, •an inner,.and a middle. This is the t'Ough grou~
plan, and is common to all animals above the level of jelly
fish, sponges, and se:-anemones. The next step forward is 
the formation from these layers of a'much more detailed and 
definite grounti-plan; the systems of organs are laid down. 

These systems tlten each elaborate their own plan, the 
different parts of each system becoming visible; and finally 
these parts, or organs, ~ecome transformed, by the differentia
tion of their unit-cells, frem mere blocks of tissue situated 
in their proper places in the plan, into actual working 
mechanisms which from no~ on play each their particular 
role in the IJilkeep an(i working of the•animal as a whole. 

To take but one example, the whole of the brain, spinal 
cord, and nerves constitute a single organ-system. In the very 
early embryo it" consists simply o' a hollow tube, running 
along the back.,.slightly swollen in the head, and without 
traces of nerve-fibres or nerve-cells. Later, the brain and its 
parts appear in plan, and the walls of the tube become 
enormously thickened, both in the brain, and in the rest of 
the tube. which we can now call the spinal cord. Finally, 
the nerves glOW o~t from the brain and spinaJ- cord, and 
enter into oommunication with every part of the body, forming 
a go-between systel'If, allowing impr~ssions from the outer 
world to be met by appropriate motions; • and meanwhile 
the cells constitpting the cord atf brain became them.elves 
totally tpnsformed, producing a number of4 branching • 
and interlacing twigs bY. means of which communication 
withitf the nerv~us system is made possible, and so, finally, 
association of ideas, memory, and reaso». • 

The diffeNntiatio~ of the separate cetrs' in the tissues. 
occurs in every organ, in \very fssue. In early stages The 
various cells ate "all much ahk~; in later sta~s each is char- • 
acteristic. In the embry<f ill t:ells are roughly sp1lerical or 
cubical, without notice!loble siructure. In the adult, however, 
we have the branched nenl'e~cell, the long, striated, contrat!tilee 
or muscle-celr, the gla.ct-cell elaborating c emical J'foducts, 
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the bone-cQll which lays down layers of hard substance 
• round itself, the red b'ood,cells-merecdiscs to carry oxygen 
-and many other distinct and differentiated types. 

By this time the baby will be ready to be born. • During 
the whole of its ante-natal period, we thus see that there 
h~ not only ~een an enormous increase jp bulk, btt also 
an increase in visible complexity, both in the origin of a 
great ntany different parts arranged a~cording to a definite 
plan, and also in the torm and arrangement of the cells 
which make up these parts. In other words, -there has been 
an increase in organisation ; and this increase in organisation 
we call differentiation. e 

Once arrived at this differentiate~ state, the new-born 
baby has a long period of grow~h still before it, but with 
very little further differentiation. It is important to notice 
that the power of growth is progressively lost. If we measure 
growth not by total bulk, but by ihe perc~ntage of the 
previous total added in a given time, we see that the growth 
of a child shows a continuous falling off. Minot has estimated 
that under two per cent. $f the potentiality of growth resident 
in the human ovum is still present at birth b if anything, his 
estimate seems to be above the mark. 

At length, however, he or she reaches full size, and then 
follows the period when neither growth nor differentiation 
is occurring, the adult period, or period of matu~ty. This 
lasts a nufnber of years-many more,oindeed, than those 
needed to attain full size-but finally (if the man has not 
died from disease or ~ccident) there follows the period of 
old age, accompanied by loss of weight, loss of activity, 
loss of faculties, and tms d~wnward path at fhe last leads in-

• evitably t~deat+!.-to natuthl, as oppo;ed to accidental, death. 
In man and all the higher anillJals we have thi; cycle of 

existence, always proceeding in the sam~ way; &rowth 
intertwimd witb tJifferentiation at first, tlien growth with 

alittle or no ditt'erentiation, then matl.flityr a atable period 
wtlhout either growth oredifferefltiation, and finally senility 

• leading on to death. • • • • ' 
We Iafow that different ~nig1<lls have different values 

for these various periods. A.rat, ,for instaRce, completes 
o thl!"whole cycle in two and a hRJf to three years, a mouse 

in abolrt two, a common white butterfly in a year, a parrot 
0 0 
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there are consideraile variatioqs in• the rate of growth, • 
amount of growth, and length. of life; but each animal 
has limTts set to this variation. We are given no clue by 
ordinary experience as to whether this type of life-cycle 
is fixeO. and un1lterable for all living thin!i'), or whether 
there is any prospect of our being able to alter it, either fly 
changing the rate or the length of growth, or extending the 
span of life. • 

To these questions there are two ways of getting an answer: 
first, by observation-by comparison of the life-cycles of 
all available forms• of life; and, secondly, by experiment
by trying directly whether the life-cycle can be altered 
' according to plan.' • • 

Three introductory examples will, I hope, make those who 
are not familiar with comp<ttative biology realise that many 
of the so-called ' c"mmon-sense ' views generally held 
about growtf and age are simply held because they embody 
familiar facts, and are just as false"as other ideas once held 
to be equally dictated by 'comm011-sense," such as the geo
centric universe or the flat earth. 

The first con~ems death. Weismann, the great German 
zoologist, towards the end of last century enunciated his 
doctrine of the Immortality of the Protozoa. This, for all 
its theo.ogical flavour, in reality embodies a simple and 
verifiable f~t. Tie Protozoa are animals whose body 
consists byt of a single cell, not of thousands or millions, 
like those of higl)er•animals; they rtre thus all small, and 
some approach the original types of animal rife. Paramecium 
is one which is often used for expfiriment, because 11f its 
comparatively farge sae (it is. juk visible to. the flaked eye),. 
its abuntlance, and the ease with which it can be cultivated 
in ini.lsions of hay. It is "an elongated creature, covered with 
movable bristlls by which it swims, a!Jd provict,d with a 
mouth and &ullClot tl1tough which it engulfs !\s bacterial foo<J. 

In the course of a few l\ours, it will grow to its full ~ze. 
A constriction then appeals and" deepens across its centre, • 
some of the internal or~ns divide, a new ~outht is formed 
in one half, and in a~ holit or so separation of the halves 
takes place, and two pal'd!necia are swimming about wber~ 
but one was "before. lhis is clearly a form of reprftduction; 
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and it is oy such reproduction that almost all protozoa 
• multiply. • • o 

It is obvious that nothing bas been lost in the process; 
there is no corpse, no new-born infant-the one old iltdividual 
has simply become two new individuals. 

There is e'\iidence that this process ca~ be repeltted in
dgfinitely. If so, it is further obvious that natural death 
has noo chance to step in-meanin!f by natural death a 
death resulting from a~eing, from inner causes, not mere 
accidental death through causes external to the animal. 
In ourselves, and all higher creatures, the growth of the 
body eventually must bring death; in tl:fe protozoa it never 
need. That is one of the penalties we have paid for our 
complexity. 0 ° 

We see also that in paramecium there is very little 
differentiation. In an hour or ~. the dividing cell produces 
the parts needed; ~ut there is never d time when we can say 
that paramecium is undifferentiated, in a con8ition like our 
own earliest stages. • 

The next example still farther upsets our ideas of differentia
tion; for it shows that differentiation need not always 
proceed in the same direction, but that anfmals may some
times live backwards, if I may use the phrase, as well as 
forward. It is the example of the sea-squirt Clavellina 
(p. 100), which can in unfavourable surrouncjjngs de
differentia~, or revert to an embryonieostate.oand blossom 
out once more when times are more propitiou~ again. In 
the fewest possible wt>rds, differentiation need not always 
go in one direction only; it may be reversible. 
0~ third anti-common-sense example is one with which 

• all are pq:fec~y acquain&d ;. I me1m the• life-cycle of a 
butterfly-from an egg to a caterpillar, from a <!aterpillar 
to a chrysalis, and from a chrysalis to the winged, perfect 
insect. l)hat tran~formation has been mltde the subject 

c;Pf many sermo~ on the topic of the J«"e t:o q~me; but its 
real. application is rathey to tflis present life on earth. 

• Familiar as is this metamorplfosis, most •are aware only 
of its external 0aspects; but i is £he inner happenings that 
are really the more remarkabl~ •wyhin the <;;hrysalis shell, 

0theo:active organs of the caterpillRP break down into a mere 
_pulpy mass, good only as a source f?:f nutriml!nt, no longer 

• ~ •• oo • 0 • 
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capable of living or working for ihemselves~ The only. 
living portions left ~re small sctlttered blocks of cells, the 
so-calloo imaginal discs, which ~ave remained rudimentary 
and functionless throughout the caterpillar stage. These 
now aJ,sorb food from the broken-down mass of caterpillar
tissue, and evell'tually grow into the organs ~f the butterfly. .. 

This shows us that.within a sitigle cyckoflife, ditferentia
tion may take place in two entijely different directions. 
The same ori~nal egg turns first into the worm-like, leaf
eating, feeding-machine which we call a caterpillar, and later 
into a beautiful. winged creature, honey-eating, active. 
concerned chiefly with reproduction. But the one form cannot 
turn directly into the _,ther. The old must be broken down, 
and the new built from t~e foundations up. 

What is true of bodily di~erentiation here is true of mental 
differentiation in our~lves. It often h<;Ppens that a man's. 
mind is diff«entiated very highly in one direction early in 
life, and that at a later period the saQ:le man will have acquired 
a quite different type of mind; but in the intervening period 
there will, almost without excep~on, have been a difficult 
time of transiti•n, in which the old system was being broken 
down, the new built up. But that is a digression. 

Let us hope that by now. the reader's general ideas on 
growth, differentiation, and death will have been thoroughly 
upset. tf so, we can proceed to discuss the contr"l of growth 
more systen1atica~. 

In a sirl'lple but c~assical experimei!t of Hertwig's, a batch 
of frog's eggs was divided into four pc>itions: One was 
kept at 11.5° C., one at 15°, one at 20°, and the fourth at 
24° C. After three days, the ~t bact not coll}pleted their 
primar)lo ground-plan, and were still simPle sJ>heres; the 
last l'ere tadpoles read)- to hatch; and the other two were 
intermediate. •lt is obvious that higher temperature goes. 
hand in hand wit~ quicker developmeftt.. • 

That is l' practical, tall£i.ble fact. But it raises at oJ¥e ! 
philosophical n,roblem of lbe m<fst searching kind. It raises 
the problem, which in j.notqer form has !:.en w:opounded • 
by Professor Bergson, ofothe relation of time to true being. 

What is tlle true a~e <¥~hese four batches of emboros ? 
They have 6lll been ali;e the same length of da~s, hour~ 
and minutes. But ea& has accomplishe different portion ~ • • • • • • • 
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• of its essent?al cycle ob being, each has penetrated a different 
distance along the road which leads t8 old age and death. 
Judged by outer standards, they are of the same age ;.judged 
by standards relative only to themselves, they are all of 
different ages. This, you will see, is the same distinctjon on 
tho physiologic!al plane that Bergson has fcJI.md it necessary 
to carry. out on the psycho1ogical pla~. 

To point the moral, 'fe will take a further example, and 
this time one involving the end oflife instead ot:the beginning. 

As is well known, many insects live but a short time, some 
of them only a few weeks, or even a feov days. Now this 
span of life, too, is a function, in the mathematical sense, of 
temperature. At a high temperatureo it is shortened, at a 
low temperature lengthened. Fof instance, Professor Loeb 
has investigated the duration ?f life of the little fruit-fly, 
Drosophila by name. At 30° C. the len gUt oflife, from hatching 
to dying, was 21 days; at zoo C. it was 54 days,c:and at 10° C. 
177 days, or nearly six 1110nths. Thus the processes which 
lead up to and involve death are accelerated by heat. What 
is more, they are acceler?tted in a regular manner, and in 
•essentially the same way and degree as ere all ordinary 
chemical reactions. The rate of most chemical reactions 
is roughly doubled or trebled for each increase of 10° C. 
within the range of temperature within which life is possible; 
.and so are ~the processes of life. o 

The fly hves more intensely at the lflgher «temperature; 
but it draws propottio~ately nearer to its death-~ situation 
not unlike that i,n Balzac's Peau de Ch~grin. 

Once more the question is raised whether age should be 
recko~ed f[Om the otftsid~~r or from .the inaide. We shall 
~ave to retlrrn (o that question later, and, I hope,.settle it. 
Here we must go back to the more-specific point, the 'bction 
.of different temperatures. o 

This ex'lraordi6al'Y diversity in rate oJ growth or rate of 
S\geJng with different temperatur;, which we fkd in frog 
·or fly, and indeed in all the lower animals. does not exist 

• for man ~r m:munal or birdc Way not? For the reason 
that, as regards temperature, we•and these other creatures 
.are gelf-regulating. We are wMtoi~ ~opularly"called warm
Cblooded; which really means not warm-blooded at all, 
·but cons'tant-tem ~rature-blooded. Warm-blooded animals 

~ • • • 0 
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have contrived an internal temperature envilt!Jnment for 
themselves which is. within very wiae limits, independent • 
of the temperature-changes taking place in the world outside. 
Indeed;the development of such self-regulating mechanisms, 
some regulating temperature, some the chemical composition 
of the'"blood, so.-ne operating psychologically9 has been one 
of the great achievements of evolution, and the relatrve 
independence accruing to their possessors is one of the hall-
marks of a higher type. ' 

It is thus obvious that we shall not be able to alter the 
rate of growth in man by altering the temperature, for the 
simple reason that we cannot alter the temperature. 

Such failures pursue us throughout our investigation; 
again and again we fifld ~at in some lower animal growth 
or length of life can be controlled, only to discover, when 
we seek to apply our kno~edge to man, that there stands 
in the way either his "ery complexity o~the exquisiteness of 
his self-adjusfing machinery, which resists in a most remark
able way every effort made to tampt:r with it. 

In the higher animals, the regulation of growth is largely 
carried out by the organs known as the ductless glands, 
of which the beft known are the thyroid and adrenals. The 
origin of our knowledge of the normal, as so often, came 
from a study of the abnormal; and it was through an in
vestigati~n of the diseased state known as cretinism that we 
gained the flrst injling of the functions of th<' thyroid. 

Cretins ~re stunted in a particular way both in body and 
mind. Their conditftm was found t~ be associated with a 
diseased and insufficient thyroid gland. Ftnally, treatment 
with preparations of thyroid was tried, and in most .,::ases 
led to the .traJsforma\ion to. a 'healthy noimalfindividual.. 

Many•of the processes of life in cretins appear tf> be slowed 
dow111 This is seen, too, fn the disease known as myxredema, 
where the thyr'oid becomes diseased d~ring mat.urity. In 
patients s~ring ~om this, the skin be~omes thick ancj. 
whitish, the features heav~, and, -.nost marked symptont of 
all, the mind gtows distre~singly" slow. Here again simple • 
restoration of the propet th~oid balance tTsually leads to 
recovered health. • • • 

Acromegaly is another' curious disease. In sufferers. 
from this, tlfere is a j)rogressive increase in the bony and . . . . . . I . 
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fleshy stru~res of ffce and extremities, patients having 
"to discard their old glove111 and shoes;, and take to larger 
and larger sizes. Worst of•all, the features get he~vy and 
coarse, and the most attractive men and women are trans
formed into hateful caricatures of their original selves. 
A\)topsies show that this disease is associate~ with a d!seased 
and overgrown condition of the pituitary body, another 
ductless "gland attached to the base of the brain. The very 
tall men, the giants of fa!rs and circuses, in whom the whole 
body shoots up abnormally in height, seem tO be produced 
by a similar state of the pituitary, but qperating earlier in 
life, while the bones are still growing. 

By these observations it became cltfar that both thyroid 
and pituitary were in some wa)O connected with growth. 
Experiment has extended our knowledge. Young dogs 
from which some of the pituitary has been removed grow 
extremely slowly, beeome excessively fat, and is many ways 
remain in an infantile stage. 

Professor Arthur Keitfi has recently made the interesting 
suggestion that the diffe~nces in racial type, as seen for 
instance between the white, the yellow, andJhe black races,. 
are due to alterations in the balance of the various glands 
of internal secretion. By this means, too, he seeks to explain 
the occasional appearance in white races of individuals of 
a Mongolian cast of face where no admixture of MQilgolian 
blood can t.ave occurred. o o 

We shall return shortly to the question of the.glands of 
internal secretion. Now let us for a &w moments invade 
another field, th~ field of diets and food substances and 
their effect on growth.• • • 
• As mostlpe<Jt>le know t>y '!lOW, the established classi
fications of foodstuffs is into prot9ns, carbohydrates, fats, 
and mineral salts. The carbohydrates incl\}de the s9gars 
and starclt:es; thCJ ~semble the fats and oils in being built 
tlP out of the three elements, carbon, hy&ogen, and oxygen, 
but 0 differ from them in tile pr~portions of these various 

• elements. The l(,roteins, on "the other hand, c"ontain nitrogen 
in additiofl to the other elerften~0 named. 

As a rough analogy the hu.rrmn bQdy may \"le compared 
t,o t~ engine of a motor-car. tl•derives its energy from 
the combustion o~uel, and it utiliseS":~that energy by being 
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• This side •or the matter doejl not concern us so much. 
What is of interest is the fact that it takes some time for 
the polished rice diet to prt>duce the symptoms of ~isease. 
In other words, a balance is gradually upset. 

It is the effect of vitamins on growth that is es~cially 
• interesting to tis here. Our knowledge of•this chapter of 

biology 'l'e owe largely to Sir Gowlat¥1 Hopkins, of Cam
bridge. He discovered t~t if a diet was made up of protein, 
carbohydrate, fat, and salts, all chemically pure, young 
animals-rats in this case-would not grow on it, although 
it contained ample substance both for enCi"gy and for repair. 
They not only would not grow, but soon lost weight, and 
died within a week or so. The addiiion of an apparently 
negligible quantity of milk, howe~er-a mere two or three 
cubic centimetres a day-restorid the animals to health at 
once. • 

The substance laciGng in the original diet was-what is now 
generally called fat-soluQle vitamin A. 

Through the vitamins we are introduced to a new class of 
food-factors-substances ~hich, though absolutely necessary 
for growth, for health, and for continued lif• itself, need yet 
be present only in infinitesimal quantities to produce their 
effects. That this discovery has not been without far-reaching 
and important results is shown by the fact that not only 
beri-beri, but also other widespread diseases, like scul'"l)', have 
been shown•to be caused by an analogotf.;; defi~ency of diet 
and to be therefore prr_ventible. • 

Meanwhile, otlter workers, notably ~sborne and Mendel 
in America, had been investigating the properties of single 
pure ~roteit substance~, as,:tested by 'eeding.rats and mice, 
both growi4g a!ld mature, wnh them as the sole. protein 
constituents of an otherwise adequate and ample diet. The 
proteins are themselves very complex subsljtnces, an!! are 
built up oftt of a ~urnber of less complex units, each contain
fhg eJ1itrogen, hydrogen, carbon apd oxygen; an~ known as 
amino-acids. Some prote~s ar" deficient in some amino-

• acids, oth~rs in. others. Some. of t~em are ~orrespondingly 
able to support life for an indefinite time, others are not. 

Various most suggestive facts. hae.e emergt:d from the 
ftnvestigation. To start with, it has been sho~ that some 
proteins, •such as fin from maize, ~11 not by themselves 
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constructed in a special way. To kO£p the en£ne working,. 
you must not onl:f supply fuel, but also repair the parts 
as the){ wear out. So, too, in lhe body. The carbohydrates 
and fats are for the most part utilised simply as energy
fuel, .while repair of the tissues, which are constantly in 
need of a Sfl)aJl amount of renewal, is pro'-'ided for bycthe ... 
proteins. While thecmimal is growing, conditions ~re some
what different, for not only must,the old living machinery 
be r~paired, ~ut new molecules continually be laid down. 
Up till a very few years ago, the matter had not progressed 
much beyond such very general notions. Now, however, 
we are beginning to know that that was far from all. To 
start with, all proteins are by no means equally good for 
maintenance (as simple recpair is usually called) or for growth. 
Further, a wholly new cl<l§s of food-factors has been dis
covered, without whic;ll growth and life itself cannot continue. 
These are tbe so-called vitamins. • 

It is as well to recall at the outset that nobody yet knows 
what a vitamin is chemically.1 We know, however, what 
they do, and where they occur; gnd that is already a great 
deal. As usuaO, the matter has been approached by two 
convergent roads. In the first place, certain diseases were 
found, in the slow course of years, to be associated with 
deficiencies in diet. The best known of these is beri-beri, 
which f>'as traced to its source through the oi:J§ervation of 
a Dutch doetor in° Java. This was the chain of evidence:
(1) Beri-b~ri was COJilmon in the aSt)'lum under his charge. 
(2) The fowls in the asylum yard were fea on the patients' 
leavings. (3) These same fowls developed a disease very 
like beri-beri. •(4) Tbe patients\ diet consisted rery fargely 
of poli!<hed rice. • · • • 

It was eventually shown quite clearly that rice from 
whiclfi the hush and the germ had been removed by milling 
and polishing wa~ deficient in a soth~ing ~hich was 
christened ~itamin, and tllat a long-continued diet of 51cli' 
rice led to the; developrmnt or beri-beri. Supplying the 
vitamin again, in any (9rm,.leads in a wonderjully short • 

~ . 
space of time to recovery:! 

1 Since the ~bove was 
0
wtiB:;n, rapid progress has been rm:de iq_ 

this respect, and we may soon hope to be able to state this,biologicar 
problem too in terms or bio-chemistry. 
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support life at all. Many others, sue~ as edestilf from hemp, 
seed, though capabte of maintaining a growing animal iri 
health .for a very considerabl~ portion of its life, are yet 
somehow in the long run inadequate. A long period of health 
and growth is followed suddenly by a sharp loss of weight 
and premature•decay, which can be arrested at once.by • 
placing the animal OJla normal diet containing several proteins 
but otherwise leads inevitably to death. To this ·upsetting 
of the balance we shall return. ' 

Then we Irave the startling fact that certain substances 
will suffice to ket;p a ,grown animal in health, but will not 
permit of growth in a young animal. Gliadin, a protein 
derived from wheat ~rnels, of which it forms about 40 per 
cent. of the protein cot1tent, is such a substance. Grown 
rats or mice fed with this not only continue active and Healthy, 
but are capable of re~roduc!tion. Normal young rats may be 
born on thii diet, and will grow activety as long as they are 
being suckled by the mother. But if, after weaning, they are 
continued on the same diet, growth ceases at once. Regarded 
as a chemical factory-as everye organism can, under one 
aspect, be rightw regarded-the adult rat is obviously working 
in a different way from the young. The young animal can
not manufacture from substance which is missing from the 
make-up of gliadin. But once this substance has been manu
factures in sufficient quantities, and growth is over, there 
has someh~ beeA introduced into the organis!n a new bit 
of chemiool machinery, which is ca~able of so transforming 
the gliadin as to rl\ake the missing substance not only in 
amounts adequate to keep the tissues in rep~ir, but to nourish 
a litter of growing y~ung, both .before and afte) birtht That 
the chep-~ical processes going on in a growin, animal ar~ 
different from those in tlle same animal when growth is over, 
is cPearly a f~t on which there hinge immense possibilities. 

This property of gliadin has been. uylised to produce 
another adti rt!ma1kable result. If a halt-grown animal it; 
fed with gliadin as its sole.,proteift, it will be able to mai~tain 
its weight, but·not to add to

1
it;"it lives, buj does not grow. • 

If, however, other protl"IP.s are added to the die,, it will at 
once begin to grow ~ai~ •and that even if the limit of the 
normal gro~th-period 'lias been overpast. One raT w~ 
started on this late gfowth after 277 day of gliadin feeding 
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and 314 da§S of life, ~nd finally reached normal size; and 
•this in spite of the fact that growth in tats is normally over 
at 180 days or thereabouts. •what is more, the animals kept 
on gliadin look as old as their size, not as old as their age 
in days, and are indistinguishable by inspection froma)'oung. 
noanal animal~ of the same weight. Ob\Ciously, we next 
want to know whether, when the grow6h of such an animal 
is finishe"d, its period of maturity will be as long as that of 
normal animals, or if its elt:ra period of youth must be deducted 
from its old age. This, however, has not yet been determined 
one way or the other for gliadin-fed aniJ.WllS. From experi
ments, later to be mentioned, on lower animals, we know 
that there is at least no theoretical reassm against its maturity 
lasting the normal period-in other words, against its usual 
span 6f lire having been actuall~ lengthened by the amount 
of time during which growth was stop,ped. But whether this 
be so or not, furthet experiment alone can decide. 

Such a prolongation qf life would constitute a very real 
positive achievement. Otherwise, these experiments, while • 
giving us a clear insight iflto the conditions of growth, may 
all be called negative in outcome. Addition of more vitamins, 
of more growth-promoting proteins beyond the limit neces
sary for normal growth, does not result in an increase of 
growth. We can upset the self-regulating machinery in one 
direction, but not in the other. 

Now let tis turn to some other expezClmentsOwhich have 
achieved positive results. although this time their effect is 
more on differentAation than on growth. 'Every one is familiar 
with the development of the frog-how the eggs are trans
formt:ru into~embryos wfthin&heir jelly-111embranes, how these 
hatch into adpt>les which •are• to all intents and ~urposes 
fishes, breat ing by gills and swimming with their tail-fins, 
how these grow, how from their sides there6prout ou~ the 
rudimentsoof limJ?s~ and how finally a sudden change, an 
6>vidian metamorphosis, overtake~ the &gaftisnf, the body
sha~e, and the colour alte~ the tB.il shrivels and is absorbed 

• into the body, ths gills disappear, and the intestine, remodelling 
its length/ coils into a simple loa:P, becomes adapted to a 
flesh instead of to a vegetable diet0 • 

o Development in tadpoles is a variable qua11tity. Food, 
temperfit6re, light and many other f~tors somewhat affect 
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the rate of growth and the time of metamorplt:lsis. Within 
the last ten years, hQwever, one facto~ has been found which• 
is powerful and specific in its action; that is the amount of 
thyroid substance present in the animal. If tadpoles are fed 
on ox or sheep-thyroid-and that is an experiment any one 
can t~ for the~selves if they go to the butclier and get Qim 
to cut away the thyroid from either side of the wind-pipe • 
just below the laryflx-they will begin to metart10rphose 
within a week or ten days, whatefer their age. Even if no 
leg-rudiments•are present at the start, they will appear; and 
the other changes follow in due course. 

If the animal ~ too small, it will attempt the transfor
mation but fail. There is a limit of size below which meta
morphosis may be be~• but can only lead to death. How
ever, the limit is so low that by means of thyroid, young 
frogs can be produced no l6rger than flies, and not a quarter 
of the bulk of those '\hat change at tbe normal time. 

More tha~ this; the converse experiment has been tried, 
and has succeeded. Allen, in Amenca, succeeded in removing 
the thyroids from young tadpole~ of about a quarter cif an 
inch in length-no mean operation ! Such animals, unless 
they are fed w1b thyroid, will never metamorphose at all, 
never even form legs, but continue to grow and grow into 
giant tadpoles double and treble the size of any found in 
nature: and some of these have finally been found to become 
almost sexuillY m1.ture. • 

Now t~ere exists in Mexico and the Southern Uqited 
States a remarkable-creature known• as the Axolotl (which, 
by the way, is Mexican for ' play-in-the-w•ater.' It may be 
added that the Mexicans eat tl'\,em ill quantities ste~d or 
fried, with plenty of dyenne pept'er). This c~~eat~,e looks like
an aqualic salamander, and lives in lakes and ~ools, where 
it br.-athes by gills. It closely resembles the enlarged tadpole 
of a newt, whicn differs from that of a frqg in earlyt~possessing 
legs. Anot~r aninPal of about the same s~e is known fromt 
the same regions, the Amf>lystorwa. This lives on land, \nd 
is definitely a l"a.rge salam:nder, ·air-breathing and finless. • 

In the middle of last e~tu!y it was disco~ered•that these 
two apparen1ly very gistin~t animals were really one and 
the same, and that an dlystoma always started life-as ~ 
little axolotr, underg~ng metamorphosis later. Ifl certain 
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districts, ho'{jever, the change never came, and the axolotls 
.,imply continued to grf,w apd finally tQ, become capable of 
reproduction in their tadpo~ state. 

Now by means of a thyroid diet, any axolotl, no matter 
how large or how mature, can be turned into an amblystoma-
a transformatiQll involving not only the disappearatfce of 

• gi~ and tail-fin, and the growth of lungs, btt also an extra 
growth of limbs, a change of colour, S.nd extensive altera
tions in the skull and skeleton. On the tableland of Mexico, 
the amblystoma is never found, although the a«.olotl swarms 
in the lakes. Thus thyroid given to one of these axolotls 
turns it into a form which it has lost for <:thousands or tens 
of thousands of years. 
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FIG. 5 . .--Diagram to illust;ate the probable relationship of thyroid 
and tissuesein amphibian meftmorphosist T"-, 'P", Tc, probable 

• relative gr~th ~f thyroid in Frog tadpole, Axolotl, andt Proteus 
respectively. A, B, and C, the th.reshold values (probably 
dependent on rate of metabolism), at which the tissuesOwill 
respond w thyroid hormone. T, the maximurt\ concentration 
of thyroiCI tolera:tecf, is still below the tissuss' fbreshold of 

0 see.sitivity in Necturus. • 
0 

• But the last link in the t:hain •remains. 'l'here are three 
or four otlrer species of animals, s~h as Proteus, the blind 
' Olm ' of Carniola, and Necturps, wJlich closely resemble 
t};le axolotl and spend a piscine0 existence in ponds and 
streams, bs.It are not known in a land-fqrm at all. • Apparently 
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they have found aquatic existence t~ pay bet~r. In them 
the thyroid seems t~ be so reduced that they can normally• 
never 1\letamorphose. In others,. on the contrary, the thyroid 
is well formed, but the tissues have lost their capacity to 
respoqd to its secretion by metamorphosis. (Fig. 5.) 

These results.are interesting enough in fhemselves, •ut 
the question remain~ as to how the thyroid accomplishes 
what it does. On this point, no certainty has been "reached. 
One view may be indicated becaflse of its bearing upon 
other questiork Briefly, it is this. In a developing frog 
the processes of ~owth first build up a system which we 
call the tadpole. Development continues, and leads, partly 
to the growth of this t~pole-system, but partly to the building 
up of a new system, the n!diments of the frog. These consist 
chiefly of the beginnings of lungs and limbs ; but many 
changes in the skelet~n, to!>, are initiated which only have 
meaning wh1;11 looked on as forerunners of the adult state. 

After a time, then, we have two sy~tems of organs competing 
with each other within the single organism-the formed 
tadpole-system, and the formingefrog-system. The action 
of the thyroid .is, on this view, to stimulate the young, 
growing frog-tissues more than the older, differentiated 
tadpole-tissues, or, even more probably, to over-stimulate 
the tadpole-tissues ·and so give the frog-tissues more of a 
chance. When the thyroid has produced enough of its 
secretion, O]ll whelf enough is introduced in t~e diet, the 
growth of. the frog-system is so m11ch accelerated that it 
beats the tadpole-sy~tem in the competitio~ for food. The 
tadpole-tissues are in these conditions unable to maintain 
themselves, they breaf down, a»d b<!come utiliSfd as ,.ood
stuff by .the remainder of tM o;ganism. • 1 • 

The underlying pro~ses of life have often and justly 
been•comp~re~ to an eddying stream; and this comparison 
will help us to visualise such a proces~. • The sttucture of 
the organis!h c~ b~ repr~sented by the bed of the streim ~ 
its vital processes by the.flowi~g water. Alter one, and 
you alter the other. Imaginf a stream flQJ.Ving round an • 
S-shaped bend, and in t~ second curve swirling • under the 
bank in a broad edd~ I' a little channel is dug across so 
as to short-fircuit the ~econd bend of the S, water wilP 
flow along this, and llfss will be left for t~ eddy. ~ything 
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which enla~es the cl0mnel will increase the flow along it, 
• and as this increases, the eddy will lose ths original character, 

and finally the whole of tlfe second bend will dry ~p and 
cease to be. If the eddy in the bend represent the life 
animating the tadpole-system, the stream along t~ new 
cQj that of tM' growing tissues of the adult, then if we have 
a workman with a spade coming a:ted enlarging the new 
channel: he will represent the thyroid. That such struggling 
systems are not mere !:onvenient imaginations chosen to 
suit the case is shown by numerous examples: two of which 
may be cited. 0 

Clavellina, the sea-squirt which we have already mentioned, 
belongs to a group of animals w~h, though degenerate 
in that they live a sedentary life, Clare yet of a high order of 
complexity, and, as a matter ~f fa~t, are degenerate off
shoots of the ancestral vertebrate st~k. Another of these, 
called Perophora, grows in a very plant-like cWay, sending 
out hollow shoots, full ~f circulating blood, from which at 
intervals new buds arise, so that a colony of individuals is 
produced with a commo1\ blood-system. 

By snipping this shoot, or stolon, at two places, we isolate 
a system consisting of a single individual and a piece of 
stolon. In the laboratory it is impossible to provide the 
creature with the minute floating food which it finds in 
the sea. In spite of this, such systems, if kept in pure water, 
live under • observation for a long time. If er:he water is 
constantly renewed, tije individual continues healthy, and 
of the same size ;. but the stolon progresshely shrinks, because 
its tissues are being used up to provide nourishment for the 
mon? high\lv-organised" inru_.Jdual, which in these conditions 

• is the doll\inarft partner. • • 
If, on the other hand, the system is placed in extrgmely 

dilute solutions of various poisons, we can a&hi~e a curious 
result. A~ a certaJn ~oncentration, of couxse, the ~hole system 

0 is Jdlled. At a lesser concentrl\tion, oot:tr inlfividual and 
stolon are badly affected~ but .a still grea.ter dilution can 

• be found in wl3ich the more pighld'-organised and therefore 
more sen:itive individual is considerably affected, the simple 
stolon scarcely at all. In this ·~seethe indiVidual shrinks, 

oit loses its typical shape and becomes an irr~lar sphere, 
its orga:tfs collap~ and become simplRied, as if it were about 
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to de-differentiate; but after a time the separate,::ells actually 
migrate out of the tijsues into th~ blo~d-stream (as if a house' 
were to unbuild itself by the bricks flying out o.f the walls !), 
and fiflally nothing of it is left. The stolon, meanwhile, not 
only keeps healthy, but may actually continue to grow at 
the expense of ~11 the food-material thus prilvided. In fact, 
the boot is now on the other leg-the dominance is rever!ed. . .. 

The system thus c~nsists very clearly of two lesse't systems 
in competition with one another. • When both are healthy, 
the most acti•e and highly-organised wins; but this is more 
sensitive to unfavourable conditions, and, once affected, is 
unable to keep up the struggle, and is actually sucked out of 
existence by the other. The same sort of thing may be read
ily demonstrated wit~ c001mon hydroid polyps like Obelia. 

Growth and the reverse of growth, seen in the sudden 
disappearance of, whole ~stems of organs, may thus in 
certain cas~ depend -on the upsetting ~f a balance between 
contending parts of an organism. 

To complete our survey, we might take one further example 
from a very different field-tha• of the mind. It is well 
known to thos; who have studied nerve-disease that one 
set of symptoms that occurs regularly ill a certain proportion 
of patients suffering from shell-shock and neurasthenia can 
be classifitd as mental regression-in other words, a going 
backwards to an earlier stage of mental life. Grown men 
behave likeeboys vf five, lisp, forget their ad!tlt life, talk 
as if the p:1emories of. that early time alone were active in 
them, play childish ~mes, become de'pendent on their nurses. 
In fact, they become, as nearly as their gro\vn body permits, 
what they were (or what they ;-em001ber to have been) at 
some far-past age. wt.en thii ccft::tdition is carefJiy analyse~ 
it is found that it, too, is the result of a competi(ion between 
two ~ystems of mind-the adult system and that of earlier 
times, when iffe was remembered as lJ.appier. • 

In times'of sevel'b strain, to keep the ldult system goin3 
involves a constant facin"j and•overcoming of unplee:f!>ant 
fact. Under tnese conditions its delicate adjustments are • 
upset; the nervous ene~ (tt> use a loose tut ~eful term) 
will no longer flow ~ r~dily through its channels. But 
nervous energy is conti.!lftally welling up as a prodi!Ct o• 
the activities• oflife; at~d so, being refused jts propeY channel, 
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it runs into c:that which it finds most open to it. In some, 
"this second channel is

0 
an imaginary ~rld; in others it is 

the channel that leads to despondency and suicide ; in still 
others it is, as we have seen, the simple revivifying• of the 
old and less complex systems of childhood. 

)Ye•seem to .have wandered far afield; ajld yet thi!; idea 
..... ef lesser systems in competition within a greater is one of 

extreme -jmportance for our problem.8 

Before concluding, I would like to bring up one further 
topic, because it so well illustrates not only the suggestive
ness of our knowledge, but also reveals how great are the 
uncharted tracts of our ignorance. 0 

The topic I refer to is that of cancer; cancer, which kills 
one woman out of every nine, one 6l1a8 out of every thirteen ; 
to whose perennial ravages those of the greatest wars are 
nothing. Of the ultimate causo of cancer we know next 
to nothing. It is pr<~bable that there ftre many such causes. 
Sometimes it appears to be due to local irritatio%, sometimes 
to a poison, sometimes," again, to some ultra-microscopic 
germ. 1 But the end-resulb is always the same: some of the 
cells of the body become, through this or that agency, 
emancipated from the controlling bond CWhich regulates 
the growth and harmony of the parts in the whole, and the 
emancipated tissue embarks upon a career of unlimited, 
unregulated growth and reproduction. . 

Let us for a moment revert to the quootion ef growth in 
man or the higher animals. It should be emph~sised once 
more how the power or growth inherent in the germ, at first 
enormous, decre'ases continuously as development proceeds. 

This may be illustrated. by a very simcle calculation. 
•The weight of ihe human tenn or owm is about r'!iths of 
a milligram~ The weight of a new-born baby is frol'n 3 to 4 
kilograms. Thus in the nine ante~natal months the ovum 
increases ets weight_5 or 6 million times. rtf the remaining 
d8 or 20 years oractive growth, howeveP, the chll.d increases 
its 'Weight only 15 to 20 ctimes. • 

• In correlation with this, we fin~ that the pOwer of budding 
and regen~ratitfg lost parts, s6 otJen seen among the lower 

1 1Jlis sentence was written in 1'.1~4 Cfhe recenf discoveries of 
C(lye, Rous, Fibiger and others seem to show that the cause of 
cancer is ~n a comwnation of the three etuses I ha•ve mentioned. 
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absorb the growth. This is what 'happens !n successful 
cases of radium t~atment. Occasionally, a tumour will 
disappear spontaneously ; in su~h cases, too, the cancer has 
perhaps been damaged in some way; but it may be that the 
cancoc has not been damaged at all, but that the bo~y has 
been stimulated-; for a raising of the level oflile body-tis~es' • ' 
activities would alt~ the balance in exactly the same way, 
so far as result is concerned, as lould a depression of the 
activities of the cancer. 

Once more the bodily fact has a mental counterpart. 
Obsessions, COlllfllexes, and fixed ideas, whatever their 
origin, are always parts of the mental structure which have 
emancipated themsel•es from the proper harmony of the 
mind, and established th~mselves as dominant. They draw 
into themselves an undue.portion of the nervous energy, 
and starve the other. parts of the mind, finally causing a 
complete upset of the mental organisatfon and total inability 
to carry on its normal work. 

Harmony of the parts in subor~ation to the needs of the 
whole is one of the conditions of existence for higher types of 
life. ·cancerou~ growths and mental obsessions show what 
terrible results can follow when a part becomes insubordinate. 

Enough will have been said to prove that we are beginning, 
however tentatively and incompletely, to gain an insight into 
the machinery on which the control of the Iife·C¥cle depends. 
Physics amfchemi~try, working with their simpler compounds 
and few~ concep~, are ahead of. biofogy in tracing the 
operation of general laws in the phenomeoo with which they 
deal, .and have forestalled th~ stud~nts of life in thf con
structiOn of a•cosmciogy. Thi~ cosmology of rtl.eirs passes_. 
for wattt of others, as the doctrine of all scien~e and as the 
onl:i doctrine of science. As a matter of fact, the fullness 
of time is 4lt bnnd in which a new and more wide-embracing 
cosmolo~ can a~ must be enunciat~d.• The ~eason wh~ 
this wider, more biologieal vief of the world has n<¥ yet 
been promulg~ted is biolt)gy's own complexity. There are 
three lines of attack o~ biological problents. T~ere is first • 
the investigation of stnft:tures, compounds, ·and processes, 
which, thou"gh physi~o.ah!mical in essence, do not. occur 

1 A notabte beginllijg has been made with this h., Profess~r 
Whitehead in his recent book• s_cience and fie Modern World. 
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in inorgarue natur~structures like the chromosomes, 
• compounds like the proteills, processes like the immunity 
reactions. Then there is fhe investigation of these and 
simpler phenomena of life in the light of the principles of 
pure 2hysics and chemistry. And finally there is the investiga-

• tiQ:Sl of phenontena which are not available for study in pure 
physics ilnd chemistry, nor even by tb!.e methods of those 
sciences-the phenomena of mind. Only when we are able 
to frame a cosmology w~ich shall recognise itnd synthesise 
these three sets of phenomena, only then shall we begin to 
have any adequate philosophy of natura. We shall then 
discover that all our present definitions of matter are incom
plete, and that the 'world-stuff' is it::! reality endowed, not 
only with the properties of what ~e call matter to-day, but 
also with those of mind. 0 

That is a philosoehical digression:. but it is germane to 
the subject, for only as knowledge progresses ctowards the 
time when such a generali10ation shall be possible of acceptance 
by science, only so will any full measure of control be 
attained over the life-cycfe of man, in whose workings are 
involved and intertwined not only physics! and chemical 
mechanisms, of however great complexity, but mental and 
spiritual mechanisms as well. 

The gr~test event of the nineteenth century was the 
revolution ~aused by man's sudden stride to mastery over 
inorganic nature. The twentieth will 

0
see a!10ther such 

revolution, caused' by. another step ~orward irt mastery, 
but this time m~tery over organic nature. The revolution 
is even likely to be greater than its predecessor; for the 
stuff that \\ill be controlled;.is the basii of our thoughts and 
tmotions a~d "'ery existence. • • 

Are we prepared for such a chatJ.ge? Can we trutJofully 
say that we have used well the power put into.our hands 
by the difcoveriea ~ last century ? Or 0that weo are in the 
YeaS41ikely to use well any further power such as imagination 
sees maturing in the worn~ of discovery to-day ? Have our 

• statesmen lfld political thinkeiS evtrJ reflected on the lesson 
to be learnt from the past evolutien of life? The future of 
mankigd_depends on. two very ~ig~rt!nt tQings~the quality 
~f the individuals that go to make u~ society, ~nd the way 
in which ~ociety itlelf is organi~ed-it~ laws, its constitution, 

• 0 • 
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its habits and customs, its religion, its ~ucation, ies organised 
tradition. Improve~nt in either is valueless in the long -
run unless accompanied by imp100vement in the other. But 
the evorution of the organisation of human society is in its 
infancy. If we were to draw a parallel between primitive 
types ~f society • and some primitive mammal such -as a 
duck-billed platypus, and to compare the course which ~e 
hope society will in t~e accomplish with what has ~ctually 
been accomplished in the past in tlte progress of the mam
malian type frem a creature resembling a platypus to man, 
with what creature should we have to compare the existing 
state of. human ctlmmunities ? I venture to say that we 
should be flattering ourselves if we were to fix upon the dog. 
We do not yet co-op~raoo enough for that; our societies 
fall far short.s>f. apy~ ~ucll__ efi,icit<ncy. 

But what is it which has~been the determining factor in 
the upward l'rogress df mammals ? Tke answer of evolu
tionary history is unequivocal. It has been the increase of 
brain and the concomitant increase of mind .. Let it be 
remembered that iri saying this Weod6 not commit ourselves 
to the -view that .,rogress bas been determined solely or even 
mainly by increase of that part of the mind which we call 
intellect. An equally important factor bas been the increase 
in harmony, in co-ordination between the parts and between 
the actions of the organism which, too, is dependent on the 
elaboration c¥ the ~ructure of the brain. The fa6tors which~ 
after once l\ certain modicum of physical cGmplexity bas been 
reached, make for s"Srvival and for progress in every type 
of life below the level of men, are knowle<'1ge, adaptability 
and internal harmony. There is .no reason to sqppose. that 
th0se same factors art: not t>petative in tP..e development . 
of the h~man species. 

Unfil we devise a typ~ of society whose traditions and 
institutions !it l~ast make it possible for.reason tG. take the 
lead in its c~uncM.s, !nd one which does not waste the major Q 

portion of its energy and r'esour~ in external and inte&al 
warfare-until that time we mus( remember that it is only 
we ourselves who are resp6Qsibfu if the gifts of po~ver-bestowed 
on us by the Jabours ~f tht:. inquiring intellect are wasted, 
misapplied, or even turned against the very foundatiotlS of 0 

society itself. • 



0 

THE MEANrnNG OF DEATH • 

THAor friend .pf all of us, the Man in tJte Street: would, 
'J $ere he forced to reflect on such a subject as this, probably 

say that death was the term of evefy individual life-that 
each individuality pos~ssed a body which grew up, aged, 
and finally died-and that this dying was a necessary conse
quence of the processes of living. This is the simple and 
obvious aspect of death which presentg itself to pne who 
knows only man and those animals with whom he comes 
into close relation-the beasts o6 th~ field, the birds of the 
air, and some few of the creeping things upon the 
earth. o 

But now that 011r knowledge of"'t:he simpler organisms, 
less specialised, less stereotyped in their divisfon of labour, 
has become fairly exte:t1.sive, it may be worth while to ask 
if the biologist's idea of death remains the same as that 
anthropomorphic one of the average manti and the writing 
of these lines is good evidence that it does not. 

First, however, we must try to analyse further the 
phenomenon of death as it is seen in man,. When John 
Brown's name appears in the Deaths column of The Times, 
what has <really died-what has been c!ost tQ our world ? 
Two things, I thiDk we may say: first, the actual substance 
of his body, the prot~plasm itself andl all that ft has given 
rise to-bone, ~istle, hair, and the other dead things that 
form part of our liwg selves-these, though their con-

• stituent at~ms persist, yet disappear <fs such: being gradually 
converted by the action of oxygenl water, and bac1eria into 
very simple chemical compounds, or even elementSl and 
secondly0 his indi~duality, meaning by thYtt /lot only his 

0 character and p!!i'sonality, but everyt~ b:l' reaC<:m of which 
heOWas a man and an individuaf man-John Brown, to be 

• easily distinguished from llll othh men. Far this, the Greek 
word Motph.e «ilas been propt>se<b.o-originally, it is true, for 
some special cases in single-ceLieo aJI.imals, bpt there is no 

0
reason why such a convenient term should not be retained 
to denate that lorm by which ~y organtsm is to be 

• 0 .!?4 
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distinguished-the form no less of its mnd and of~s function~ 
ings than of its bod)ll. • 

In re~ard to the substance of-the higher organisms there 
is, in a sense, a constant death going on throughout life, · 
and tJw.t in two ways. First, there is the throwing off of 
whole units-cellis or organs-to be replace<f later by ntw • 
ones of the same kinde; and secondly, the continual ~reaking 
down of the living molecules into simple waste products, 
which are rejected from the body. To call this latter 
phenomenon d'eath, however, ·is rather a stretching of the 
term, for all life th~ we know is as it were but the succession 
of drops poised for a moment at the summit of the fountain
jet, each one rising o!lly to fall. The living protoplasm is 
continuously building itseff up out of simpler compounds, 
and the energy for this it can only procure by as continuously 
breaking itself down .• This•kind of death is part of life. 
As to the ca~ing off of replaceable units, this is deatn, but 
complete death only for the units tllt!mselves-a very partial 
death for the organism as a whole, which is something 
more than the sum of all its pa~s. To make this partial 
death ·clearer, 1~ us consider what happens in the case 
of a tree. Trees are in reality nothing but colonies composed 
of large numbers of individuals-the shoots-each of these 
shoots corresponding as regards its grade of individuality 
with one of the higher animals. In the tree, however, all 
these are united b.., a common support, the trJnk, which, 
formed from the tree's living substag.ce, 1s yet not merely 
a possession of all the •separate shoots, but a WLrt of the higher 
individuality exhibited by the colony as a whole-its individu
ality as a tree. ;?or I jhink that•no <5ne will deRy that the 
true morphe of the tree resides iD. the tree ~ a whole, and • 
not in its individual members. Now in a tree w~ get death 
of a farge proQOrtion of these members (the flowers, for 
example, ea~ of which is only a modifies s!J.oot) efery year, 
and yet obvious~ n~ real.death of the tree itself. -. • 

So too we must think ofe ourse1ves and the other higher 
animals as being ·also colonies, but colonies o' a lo~er order 
-colonies of cell-individ~ls, "while a tree is oa colony of 
shoot-individu~ls, and tac~ oof these in itself a colonl' of 
cell-individua~. The only real difference, apart from this • 
one of grade, is that i~ the ~als' pre<:W>minanc! of the 

• • • • 
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• morphe ofOthe whol~ is a good deal more pronounced than 

in the plants; also (and the two poinfs are doubtless corre
lated) the number of different kinds of shoots in .a tree is 
very much less than the number of different kinds of cells 
in ay animal. By looking at the matter thus we shall have 
rc difficulty i~ realising how the complete ~ath, for instance, 
of the .cells of the skin, continuous!)) being cast off, or of 
the buck's antlers, shed once a year, is such a very partial 
and insignificant sort of&eath to the whole orr_anism, although 
extremely real to the units themselves. Indeed, in such a 
case as that of the lizard, which, by a o<>pecial mechanism, 
breaks off its tail, to leave it wriggling in the assailant's 
grasp, while it escapes itself, the <loath of the part means 
life for the whole-' He who tftrows his tail away, Shall 
grow another one next day.' ~s a matter of fact, when the 
lost parts can be replaced by the whole, they are usually 
sacrificed to it, an'O their death is thus benwcial or even 
necessary to its life. When they cannot be replaced, their 
loss is, of course, injurious to the whole, but by no means 
equivalent to its death. ). man who has lost his sight, both 
arms, some teeth, and a leg or so, is notcdead, though his 
life is not so full or so complete as that of other men. 

After thus disposing of this partial and beneficial death, 
let us come back to John Brown, and ask the question, 
has all ot;, him died ? First, has all his substance died ? 
The answer will not be necessarily yes? For l!f he has had 
a child, it means that~ne of the cells of his bod~, becoming 
detached and emiting with a compl~mentary female cell, 
has pven rise to the whole of that child. From this it follows 
that these' special reprodiJctive cells. can allcape the death 

• of the sub~tan~e, for one of tnem, by continued gwwth and 
division into two, has built up ttle body of his sora and, 
included in this body, new reproductive ccells for future 
generati8ns. T.iju!f' there is a somet~ing which connects 

0 gec;wration with generation by actual continuity of substance, 
and this something is us~ally known by \}'eismann's name 
of the G;rm-plasm. This is QOtentjally immortal. The parts, 
on the othe~ hand, which are, iil"'our experience, necessarily 
mmJal in each generation fordl0 tp!! body or· Soma. 

0 John'§ individuality, however, has been cQmpletely lost 
to the world-i~ altogether 6ead; lhe sole surviving parts 

• 0 • 
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of him are germ-cells, and they bea\- no imp,ess of his 
morphe. They have the power (ih this and in most cases, • 
only after fertilisation, or unio!:t with another germ-cell 
of opposite sex) of producing or growing up into a new 
individ•al with a new morphe, but by the time the~ are 
ready to do this rtJ.ey have gone through a pr~cess (techru.
ally known as reductio•) which makes it certain that whatever 
individuality, patent or latent, we may ascribe to them, is 
different from t!Jat of the body in wfiich they are contained. 
The relation between soma, germ-plasm, and morphe is 
this: the germ-plaim is a continuous chain, each cell of 
which is produced directly from a pre-existing cell. From 
this chain a new som:. is formed at intervals, but in the 
normal course of events its• cells all die without descendants. 
The morphe can only find ~ll expression in the developed 
soma, and though it is .in a sense present, if but potentially, 
in the fertilised egg-cell from which this sprang, yet reduction 
and fertilisation have shuffled and ri!<:ombined the cards so 
that even this potential individuality is not the same as 
that of the parent. Or, to put it ~n another way, in each 
generation the g~-plasm splits off from its immortal self 
a mortal part-the individual's body. From the point of 
view of the species the soma is but a soon-worn-out casket 
for keeping safe the germ-plasm's undecaying pearls-save 
that here the pearl~ make the caskets. 

That is as•far as we will take John Brown ;• perhaps I 
may recapitulate w~at we have d~covered about him. 
First, that he has been dying all his life, b~ that this death 
is a death only of some of his component parts, and is 
often beneficial eto him as a wh<lle; s"econdly, tlltl.t in ~hat 
we call his death there are rea,ly two deaths \voven together • 
-d~h of substance and odeath of individuality; and thirdly, 
that all theesullstance contained in him has not died, but 
that we mJtSt disti~ish in him a m<'rtil, som~tic part, 
which alone bea~ the stamp of a morphe, and an imm~al, • 
germinal part, nQt in itself <Bffere~iated, but able to produce 
from itself new individu~lities., • • 

John Brown has kept I!; rather long, but at last we can 
turn to the rest of the 'a:QililM . kingdom, and see if pe~haps 
the two deatl\S bound up together in man may not be found • 
separate elsewhere. cln ther~ be persistente of the• morphe 
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if the suMtance die~? In another world, perhaps, but not 
in this. Here we only find individtRtlity as a function (in 
the mathematical sense) df a certain complexity of physical 
:Substance, as, to take a familiar if incomplete example, we 
onl~ get liquid water when the temperature rises .above a 
~rtain poinf in the scale. We cannot ttlink of a morphe 
.existi~ without substance, for, by cdefinition, it is simply 
that which informs a mass of substance and differentiates 
it from other masses • of similar substanc.f. But we can 
think of substance without a morphe, and in point of fact 
the morphe may pass out of a mass of Slibstance-may die
and be replaced by a new one in the selfsame mass. 

Of this it will be worth while to gil'!! an example: Clavellina 
is the name given to a partitular genus of Ascidians
-creatures which are an offsJwot of the Vertebrate stock. 
They thus stand hi~ in the animal ieale, and though degen
-erate morphologically, are yet much specialiled in certain 
<iirections. 

In order to make comprehensible what follows, it will 
be as well to give a sl!ort sketch of the structure of the 
animal. It is a sedentary marine creature, of beautiful 
translucency, which may reach a height of nearly two inches. 
In its upper part or thorax is a complex breathing and food
-catching apparatus; this consists of a large sac, the walls 
of which l!re perforated by a. number o[ little slits, the gills, 
arranged in rows. Water is drawn into this ~ac through a 
wide orifice that" can. be closed at "'~.ill, and lffter passing 
through the gill-slits comes into another sac from which a 
second and similar orifice leads to the exterior. These two 
orilfces ar~ called the ;iph~s. Numei"ous small blood-vessels 

' run round anti about the gills, and as the water passes 
through the slits, its dissolved coxygen is breathed cJIP by 
the blood. At the same time the whole apparatus acts as 
a strain&, so tl~t•any small particles 49f foodcin the water 

' are:-kept back, and accumulate. at the bottom of the sac. 
Here they pass into the cfigesti~ apparat~ which, together 
with the.hear& and reproduc;.tive ergans, occupies the basal 
part or abd"men of the animal. C'fhe minute nerve-ganglion 
lies jn the thorax (Fig. 6). • o • • • 

' Now jf small individuals of this SJ>ecies be .put in a little 
<lish, and the wlQer not chanled, aft<!r some days they begin 
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to look poorly-probably as the resllt of startation and 
·auto-intoxication co111ltined. They• shut themselves off from 
the outsi.l:le world by closing tMir siphons, and begin to 
shrink. At first this shrinkage is the only noticeable change 
-the o~ans get denser and less transparent, and all cavities 
in the body decroose in volume. After a tim!, however,# 
second process comes. into play-a retrogressive d~velop
ment, involution instead of evolution,-in which all the 
complicated organs retrace their ste~s, so to speak, getting 
simpler and simpler, until an absolutely embryonic condition 
is reached. Into the.Petails of this interesting process I cannot 
now go: suffice it to say that eventually all that remains to 
be seen is a small opaQlle white ball, in which all signs of 
activity have ceased, even t1le heart's action at last stopping 
-its diameter five or six times less than the length of the 
original Clavellina. Ex~malfy it is quite, internally almost, 
undifferentiatfa(l, and bears not the retT1otest resemblance 
to an Asci dian at all. And yet it is .not dead-only asleep; 
it seems that harmful influences can be better withstood when 
the animal consists merely of a sfmple shell containing a 
layer of blood-mrpuscles as packing round a central bag, 
than when it possesses the-complicated build I have described 
above. For if now put into clean water it will gradually 
expand, become less opaque, grow in complexity, and finally 
attain once more to the state of a fully formed and healthy 
Clavellina. J!ut it •is impossible to consider lhe newly 
regenerated.morph6 as identical with. that which informed 
the same substance bet ore. In the first place, ~e new creature 
is smaller than the original; this, if course, is in itself not 
very important, .and is_ largely t~ be hplained l1y the •fact 
that the ~imal has had to feet! upon itself t<1 supply energy • 
for the complicated procasses which it has perfohned. But 
then, ,n tbe. seQPnd place, the proportion of the different 
divisions of ,the bodj' to e~ch other has• b¥Cn altt'!ed; and 
thirdly, the numl>er of row.s of gill-slits and the num~of • 
gill-slits in each row is different. ~Thus the tnorphe, which 
disappeared as such when th~ animal returwed t~ an un
differentiated state, has ~t come back again-; it is gone, 
it is dead, anti a newem~he bas arisen in the identical 
mass of prot~plasm. Th~ animal has no longer the same • 
individuality as at th"' be~g of the experime!J.t. 

• • • • 
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• 
A. very cimilar prl!'cess often occurs in the single-celled 

• Protozoa: when exposed· to unfavmu;able conditions the 
animal shrinks slightly, lost9s all its typical shape an<l, organs, 
and becomes a mere ball of protoplasm, at the same time 
surrounding itself with a resistant wall, thus becoming what 

0 • 
0 is calle<i a cyst. If its 

// 
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congenial, it will hatch 
out of this, develop the 
morphe typical of the 
specie~ and go on with 
life in the usual way. In 
many cases, we know that 

0 all the most characteristic 
organs of the body-the 
mipute but often compli
cated oars and paddles, 
traps and mills-are cast 
off before encystment, so 
that here too the morpbe 
has not merely been latent 
in the undifferentiated 
cyst, but has died, and a 
new one has been born 
to take its place. 

In t'hese t~o cases, what 
• realJ.y happen~ is that the ··--·'"'-·-·-···--~-

Fra. 6.-De-dl'lferentiation in whole of the substance 
Clavellina. goes back to an embry-

:diagrarfl of the structur~ of a oni,c, unspecialised condi-
• normal indiviaual; (2) the sa~e tion in which it can be 

individualo in the de-differen-
tiated state. From this state it t:ompared to germ-slasm. 
may rc;.cover and once more It is as if CJohn .Brown on 
attain fo full fmTctional com- his d(jfith-bed overe to have 

0 ~xity. • his tissues pass into a 
state of flux, and then g~t simt>ler and sip1pler, until you 
would h~e tQ:Isay, This is ~ l01~er a man, but merely a 
mass of matfs protoplasm; and S's if finally this mass were 
to r~-differentiate up again-iifte ,Jdlm Browll, junior, with 

0 an indivJduality as obviously new as if he hag arisen in the 
usual way, from &ne undiffere~tiated 8ell instead of many. 
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This discussion leads us on to the q~estion wh~ther death • 
is a necessary conseqfience of li'e? For if we could take 
a ClaveMina, and after making 1t go through the process 
I have described, let it grow to its original size, and then 
begin ~ain da capo, there seems no reason. (thougl. the 
experiment has dot been tried) why the same substan& 
should not go on fot ever producing new individualities 
out of itself. In parenthesis it may .be said that cases like 
this of Clavellina show that Weismann's doctrine of rigidly 
separate soma and germ-plasm cannot be upheld in all its 
strictness. The se~ration is usual, but not necessary. 

The important new fact which we learn from the behaviour 
of Clavellina is really t!tis+ that the cells which have been 
specialised to perform all the diverse functions of its body 
can revert to a primitive, eJ»bryonic state, capable of new 
growth and new spectalisation, often jn new directions. 
That is to saf, their having been employed in some definite 
capacity by the soma has not impaired their other capacities
or, in other words, active and sp~lised function does not 
of nece,ssity lead to the death of the functioning substance. 

Here perhaps !!; the place to consider Weismann's well
known view of the immortality of the unicellular organisms. 
These, of course, multiply typically by dividing into two, 
each half often resembling its parent in every respect save 
that of size. frobaJ¥y in all cases, in many certainly, death 
of the old morphe and birth of two new.ones is involved 
in this. As •a very g<¥>d example we !!lay take a form such 
as Euplotes (a hypotrichous infusorian) in \\1lich the organs 
are highly differentiated, and the process thereforr easi!lr to 
follow. In this Jfticrosoopic creature there are. various hooks • 
and hairs- and bristles grouped over the body in. a definite 
arran!Jj:ment. On morphdlogical grounds they are all con
sidered to~ m~difications of cilia, the little motile.hairs by 
means of ~ich .mooy protozoa swim. ·When a Euplotes • 
divides, a constriction appears 40und its ;niddle, wlflth 
deepens and deepens until •it at •length cuts the body in 
two. Meanwhile, all the\.old <Organs are re\bsOl'bed into 
the body, and in a com11r ol each of the daughter-individuals 
appears a little patch of motite· cilia, corresponding in nuntber, • 
but not at all• in shapq, or p<>jition, to the various. bristles 
and hooks in the adult anirrltl. A\ the ~roce~s goes on, 

• • • 
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• these graoaally enlaPge, get stiff, and differentiate into their 
definitive forms, meanwHile arrangitfg themselves over the 
body in such a way thaf each daughter finally btcomes a 
Euplotes of the normal type. Here it is evident that the 
parldlt's mm;phe is dead and gone, and that two rrew ones 
l:ave been born in the two offspring-we tan see it happen. 

This. birth and death of individuali~ Weismann of course 
admits; what he insists on is the absence of what we are 
accustomed to look on• as true or total death-death of the 
substance. As he tersely puts it, there is no corpse. Now 
in one large group of the· Protozoa-the Infusoria-after a 
long period of reproduction by this simple splitting, there 
occurs a sexual process betw<Vn°two individuals, called 
conjugation. Moreover, the nucleus (that part of the cell 
which seems to be in chief <(Pmmand) is in the infusoria 
differentiated into two parts-a Jar~e macronucleus, which 
regulates the gener~l vegetative life of the eel?, and a small 
micronucleus, which usually remains quite passive. These 
may be considered as aomatic and germinal respectively, 
for at the time of conjugation the macronucleus breaks up 
and degenerates, while the micronucleus, •after engaging in 
an interchange of substance-a primitive sexual act-with 
the micronucleus of the other conjugating infusorian, divides 
into two halves, one of which enlarges to form the macro
nucleus of the next cycle of ordina~ division, the other 
remaining as the immortal germ-plasm of thg race. It was 
urged by Weismal1J.l$s opponents tl:ijlt in the- process of 
conjugation Death did step in, claitning the substance of 
the

0 
macronucleus for himself. Upon which Weismann 

retorted that they m!ght tf they likod say -this was a form 
• of death, ~ut t~at there was nothing you could calt a corpse, 

and so it was but a partial death, comparable only Jo the 
partial death of higher animals when the9 tl!r~ off and 
replace ~n antles llr a layer of skin. l:;Io"'ever9 in this case 

0 
I ellnk the opponents 3Je in the right, as we may see if 
we keep two ·points in •mind.!...the one Weismann's own 
idea of the c!P.>tinction between §PJ;lla and germ-plasm, the 
other the fa~t that in any cell wB' may compare the nucleus 
to U'Ie designer and builder, "tb& 1est of tile protoplasm, 

0 or cytoBlasm, as it is called, Jo the ericks, the raw material 
with which he ~uilds i, botp~are equally necessary for the 

• • • 0 
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co~pleted edifice, but the nucleus r, the actif'e cr~tive 
component. • . • 

On a previous page we comp3fed the soma of man to a 
casket for the safe-keeping of the germ-plasm; let us change 
the metaphor, and extend it to cover the whole animal 
kingdom, by sayiqg that Soma is the active partller and ~rm
plasm the sleeping partner in the firm of Life. The acti~e 
partner does all the w~rk, but has to share the profits with 
his colleague. To make the parallel. exact, we must simply 
suppose that Soma usually gets worn out with his hard work, 
and that then Germ-plasm can keep the firm going by 
producing (out of 1!imself) a new active partner, relapsing 
then once more into hii sleep. If we take this comparison 
to guide us, we shall see thtt in the Infusoria it is the macro
nucleus who is the active partner in the firm; he it is who 
works on the raw material ~f the cytoplasm to keep the 
everyday life of the antmal agoing. As•the whole creature 
is but a sing,e cell, its cytoplasm must always persist to 
form a protective case for the nuclei 'within. But at conjuga
tion, though this survives, yet all .tle directive force of the 
soma and the w~ole somatic life perishes in the old macro
nucleus, to be re-created in a new one that the micronucleus 
is to make. Thus in the decay of a many-celled animal's 
body and the casting out of a single-celled infusorian's 
macronucleus we see the same essential fact-the death of 
the directive 4f)OrtioFt of the soma. It is only a• difference 
of degree t~at in the one case the mortal is much larger 
than the immortal, ant! has been playing the part of protector, 
of sheltering home to it, while in the ot~er that which 
survives inclose~ that which die~ anti is larger .and Iflore 
conspicuous than it. In both, .o,vMt survives it the minimum • 
which ca~ perpetuate th~ race. • 

AIDeng the Protozoa, this somatic death is seen most 
clearly· in 1he ln,.usoria, but all other meQ'lbers of title group 
probably shtw i• in• some form or anothet. Bacteria, it is • 
quite possible, go through JI.O sueh proceSS<( in those tll:at 
do not form spbres we should ihen have ' real absence 
of death. However, theit.smdll size has so fetr ~recluded 
much investigation on .the point, and they cannot yet be 
taken as proof on one sidt! ~r the other. Thus the unicel'tular • 
organisms (le~tving thel doubful Bacteria ;:mt of !ccount) 

• • • 
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do not in cfheir non~al processes lend much colour to· the 
• view that death is but ~n accident0 and all protoplasm, 

however functioning, potcpntially immortal. 
On the other hand, recent workers have expenmentally 

shown that Infusoria may be bred through a very large 
nun1her of generations indeed without .conjugation (and 
tHerefore without death). This they have done by feeding 
them ern a different diet day by day, 8r, when they appeared 
poorly (often a preliminary to conjugation), by providing 
various chemical or physical stimuli, adding beef-tea to 
their water, for instance, or taking them on a railway journey 
to give them a good shaking-up. 0 

These experiments (discontinued only after hundreds of 
generations, when it seemed cl$r they might be made to 
go on for ever) seem to show that functioning protoplasm 
is not in itself mortal, but th~ the cause of death is to be 
found among the e-xternal conditiods; for by altering these 
death may be put off, it would seem, indefir!itely. In this 
particular case, it appears that the long-continued action of 
one set of conditions m<ey so to speak push the protoplasm, 
always in one direction, until at last its eq~ilibrium is upset, 
and death sets in unless the little-modified germ-plasm, 
which has not had to contend with the outside world, is 
woken from its sleep to readjust the balance. 

There are other instances, both among animals and plants, 
which col1firm us in this view. To tah.e theoanimals first, 
we find that in many species of ascidians related to Clavellina, 
there is, in addition • to ordinary seRual reproduction, an 
asexual reprodt!ction by budding. In some cases the buds 
aris~ direqly from actively Junctioning parts of the oganism; 

• the cells at oae point lo~ tlieir spt!cialisea character, take 
on the general appearance that we associate with ~mbryonic 
tissue, and then, growing and mtiltiplying rapidly, gl:\te rise 
to the rcdiment o' the new individual. It & nQr-Yet ·known 

o if this budding 'Process can be repeatl!tl indefil'titely by the 
salfie mass of.substanc~usuaJiy the stock dies down in 
the bad season of the yl:ar-but from what we do know 
it seems0 at. feast probable •thatJ}in favourable conditions 
it could go on without fixed term.. • 

0 11\is case is like that of Clav8mna, except that here only 
a part ef the ti~ues actuall~ workiog in the "service of the 

• 0 •• 
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body passes back into an embryonic'ftate and tegenerates 
an active whole. There are other examples m animals, • 
but all exhibit the same• features: a~though actively functioning 
substand: may continue producing new individuals, yet it 
always goes back first to an undifferentiated state, the old 
morpM dies, and with it often a large part ofthe.old subsmnce 
as well. • • 

When we come to •plants, our case is clearer. F1rst we 
have the records of trees of vast ag- and size, whose death 
seems only to f"lave been due to accident; that is to say, 
to something in the external world and not in the tree itself, 
and something whfch could be avoided. Such a one was 
the huge Dragon-tree of the Canary Islands; discovered in 
the fifteenth century, it ifnpressed the Spanish explorers 
with its enormous bulk, and even then had a great hollow 
in its trunk, eaten out by \Wnds and waters. Blown down 
at last by a tempest in 'I 868, its age must have been several 
thousand yeats-several thousand years, be it remembered, 
of continuous growth. Then there was an enormous Baobab 
at Cape de Verde, whose age a FrWJch naturalist calculated 
from the number of annual rings of wood to be over five 
thousand years. • Ages which must be measured thus, in 
thousands of years, are attained fairly frequently by certain 
other kinds of trees, such as the Cedar and the Sequoia 
gigantea or Big Tree of California. Now if we consider the 
conditions to. whica a tree like this is subjecte~, we shall 
wonder more and more at its reaching sud~ an age in a state 
of nature. f>rolongededrought may crfPple it, lightning may 
split it, swarms of caterpillars devour its letlves, hordes of 
beetles ruin the young shoots, fpngi .corrupt its, bark• A 
single hole in tflis pn:Jtective. sheath will le1 in corroding • 
air and r\in to eat out ~eat hollows in the lil.'ing wood 
benealltl. Then comes a great storm-the tree could have 
weathereN b~ore, but now the weaJcened tfUilk. gives 
way-and aft. is ilve~ • • 

One injury inflicted Ieav~ the tree weakei and so ~e 
liable to others, •and makes it p~ssible for influences that 
would have been harmle~C before to act inJ"tgo~ly. The 
wind that blew the tr~ do~ would have been powerless 
if it had not been for the ~hollow trunk; this could never • 
have been eaten out JJ.t for f~e hole in ~e bar~ which 

• • • 
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again was 0only then,;' because of the attacks of parasites. 
• Of this a curious but apposite instayce may be given. In 

the Forest of Compiegne0 there is now a rifle-range down 
one of the great rides; it is almost exclusively near \he butts 
of this range that the trees are infested with Longicom 
beet:R:s; and ~e cause of this is-bad ma.rksmanship ! The 
tPees here have been pierced with bullets, and their wounds 
have ih the first place lowered thJir general vitality, so 
attracting the female I.ongicoms who always prefer to lay 
their eggs on weakly trees, and secondly prl'!vided an actual 
passage making it easier for the larvae to reach their chosen 
home just below the bark. These larvae \re very destructive, 
so that the bullet-wounds not only weaken the tree directly, 
but betray it into the hands of IOW

0
and otherwise powerless 

enemies. It is a geometrical, not an arithmetical progression 
of disasters. But the disasters afe usually few and far between. 
Great droughts, ou. tempests, or fl.o'ods do not come every 
day; and it is these great exceptions that do 'he tree more 
harm than all the times between. The tree with but a few 
short centuries of life tvill have to weather only one or 
two; but in five thousand years there is !ime and to spare 
for every sort and kind of thing to happen. And so, owing 
to the rarity of disasters and cumulative effect of injuries, 
the long-lived tree is, ceteris paribus, less favourably con
ditioned than the short-lived. To be Irish, the longer it 
lives. the 'Sooner it ought to die. o o 

Thus it is notliling inherent in the tree itself that causes 
its death, merely th~ long-continued shocks • and buffets 
of the world, •preventable things, one and all; by which 
I mean that if one ceuld ~helter the tree from storms, keep 

• off its active tmemies, an<f pmvide it with a reasonable and 
constant supply of food, water, and air, we must suppose 
:that it would go on living for e~er. o 

This is very cl~rly brought out where &a~ actually 
o steJ?ped in. It Mil perhaps come as S. sl!ock to hear that 

tlf\(re is only cne parti<rular <1ouble cherry in the world; 
but that is in a certain ·and a quite rear sense the truth. 
The dotlblt;, ~berry has no• org!).ns for reproducing itself 
by seed-they have all been. con¥erted into petals; and 

0 iit ~pends entirely on grafting0ff>r its continued existence. 
Here we have moof positiventhat dOath in a 'aouble cherry-
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tree is due merely to the accumulaJed effects tof haPnlful. 
influences acting on t!le parts whlch have been long exposed 
to them; for if we take a youPlg shoot from an old tree 
and graft it on to a suitable stock, it will grow rapidly and 
form a new tree in itself. • 

Still better are-those cases where the plant•is propagaad 
by cuttings, for here ~e have not got to call in an inruviduat 
of another species to act as a stock for the graft. Many 
cultivated plan1s are grown exclusi"ely in this way. A very 
good instance is the Italian Poplar; this is a variety of 
the Black Poplar, a:liffering from it chiefly in its pyramidal 
shape, caused by the branches growing upwards instead 
of outwards. It is nowaf<Jund all through Central Europe, 
having been much plantetl along roadsides. The curious 
fact about it is that only m<ije trees are known. It can thus 
of course never be grOiVll from seed, and is as a matter of 
fact propagated entirely by cuttings. Here again we see that 
at the death of the tree, the young twigs only die because 
the older parts are worn out by • their long struggle with 
adverse forces and can no longer support the younger. If 
the yoimg shoots are cut off and put in the ground, they 
will continue to live and grow, with no loss of their morphe, 
and the process may be repeated, so far as we know, 
indefinitely. 

Take yet a thinJ. case, where man has not 1;,p interfere 
at all with tfte tree itself, but merely takes care of it and 
keeps it safe from ~emies. The famous Banyan-tree of 
India sends down vertical shoots from its ~ranches which 
take root when they strike the ground, so that a colony 
of Banyans is fO'm1ed, each one ~nneeted with every other. 
In the Cttlcutta Botanical Gardens is one tJf which great • 
care ias been taken : too young hanging roots are each 
ensheat~ at bamboo tube till they are safelY. fixed in 
the ground, lnd all ~ats and cattle are k~t.away. ~growth 

• • unparalleled before has been the r•sult: the tree now C0'iirs 
more than two aQ'eS of gro~d, and shows no •sign of flagging 
in its formation of new trvnks .• This is an ex~llen- instance 
of what may be done by ""ttrtificially repressing•the harmful 
influences that" would ~e .ai work in a state of natur-. 

Having thu~ persuadei ourseJves that a single indi¥iduality • 
can in some cases go on Iivilg indefinite!~, two pertinent . . • 
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.questions aOise and dlmand an answer. First, if functioning 
protoplasm is not necess~rily subject to death, why did 
death appear ? And by death I do not of course mean 
accidental death, whether by enemies, parasites, or the 
violeQce of inorganic nature ; but natural death, b~t seen 
im man and ~s domestic animals, which~ although much 
better protected from foes and haanful influences than 
wild creatures, yet always visibly grow old at last, lose their 
faculties one by one, ahd pass away by a .death which is 
a mere failure to live. And our second question is, granted 
that death must come, will it be possib!e, in ourselves for 
instance, to postpone his coming-for a short space-for 
a long space-or even for ever ? ~t l?ill help us in answering 
the first question if we make a ~omparison of the average 
length of life in various animals of the same group. We 
shall find that thou~h in a rough waf long life is associated 
with large size, yet there are very many excep~ns ; to take 
but one, the parrot lives from fifty to a hundred years, while 
the far larger ostrich never exceeds fifty, and rarely reaches 
forty. With what then d~es length of life stand in relation, 
and how is it regulated? We begin to set?light if we bring 
in another fact-namely, that the numbers of any species 
remain on the whole very constant, though the number 
of eggs or young is always much larger than that of their 
parents. ".Olus out of all the children ,pf evezy pair, only 
two can on the average survive to maturity, of the numbers 
of the species wotild :oot remain constapt. Even ~ rear these 
two is a struggle, and the most direct means to this end
the "erpetuation of the race-( as opposed to those attributes 
which help the indivrduall within the race•to survive) are, 

• first, large number of offspr1ng, to utilise every possible 
chance; th~n. quick growth and ea"lly maturity, whichoneans 
that gel).eration more rapidly succeeds ~n~n; and 

0 
thirdly, fong lif~ ~hich makes it pos!ijble. for~>ne pair to 
hat% many broods. The oroduct of number of broods into 
number of offspring at eaah brotJd into qui~kness of growth, 
divided \)y tM: mortality ot; theJ} offspring, is a constant. 
These three factors, like any other attributes of the animal, 
can be altered by means of n"atwa1 selection. The details 

0 will val}' in every case; DO\},' len~ of life, .now increase 
of progeny, wilfi be most sullable to work with. In birds, 

• 0 • 
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for. instance, long life has in general len favou~d: a ~rge 
brood would be hart»ful, as the -weight of the eggs within • 
the motjler's body would be s~ great as to render quick 
flight impossible. 

As V4as pointed out for the giant trees, the ill effects of 
external nature have a cumulative action as time goet .oi; 
and so for a species .normally to have a long life. means 
that it must be guarded effectively against this accumulation 
of evil influences. This could be ~complished by natural 
selection favoufing those individuals with the most stable 
constitutions and tbe best protections against external foes; 
but the difficulty of prolonging life for a year would become 
greater with every year ~dded, in much the same way that 
the horse-power of a fast \iner must be disproportionately 
increased to add a single knot to her speed. Thus it is that 
no known animal rec~ons Tts life in thousands of years, 
and but few ,Jn hundreds. From the ptJint of view of the 
species it is less simple to go on living (I speak teleologically, 
but my words can all be translated in terms of natural 
selection) than to abandon the ofd battered body, whose 
repairs· cost so JilUCh time and trouble, and grow a new 
one from the germ-plasm. 

So this increasing difficulty of repairing any damage to 
the body gives us a reason for the origin of death: natural 
selection could no doubt prolong the span of life, but after 
a certain tim! it co~es cheaper and easier to rt!ly upon a 
new-life fo~ perpetuating the species; • Th~ the old life, no 
longer nicely adjuste~ by selection, is at th~ mercy of any 
harmful influences, and in a state of nature soon succumbs. 

This leads n~urally to our s~eon<t question, for sl1rely • • we may ~ppose that if death• can be postponed by natural • 
selection, it can be also. by' artificial selection.• The case 
of thJ' -i-n-vee shows what a very limited amount of 
care will sO}:letimes do. But in oursel'fles11 the p~blem is 
more difficult, f~r ~ur senescence seems at first sight 'ue • 
much more to internal tha11 extethal cause~ 

Metschnikoff oevoted much tim~ to the atteenpt to analyse 
these causes. One thing lt least he has mad• ptobable
namely, that natural deatp_iti very rare in organisms; but 
that when it does occur •in man it is in truth natura,, in • 
the sense that •it is as de!ired atd almost as flainless !ts sleep . 

• • 
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He !wlds oot the hoge that by healthy living we might 
~onfer upon the majority ef men a h5ippy old age and a 
natural dying. On the otha hand, his speculations.on the 
role of intestinal putrefaction in inciting the white blood
corpuscles to attack the brain cells in old age ha'f! not 
st<Wd 

0
the test 0 of time very well. • 

Later .workers have been more successful. Steinach, Sand, 
and Voronoff have accomplished much towards achieving 
a successful practice of rejuvenation, by methods concerning 
the ductless glands. These wear out in old' age, like the 
rest of the tissues. If they could be causeg to become active 
again, the tissues would again be tuned up to their proper 
pitch. Practice is based upon the v~w that stimulation of 
one ductless gland will react ~neficially upon the rest. 
Since the hormone-producing part of the testis is the most 
accessible, this has generally bfen ~de the starting-point. 
By ligaturing the dftct of the testis, Steinach cvas able to 
rejuvenate ageing rats. By repeating the process first on 
one testis, then on the other, and finally grafting in testis 
from a young animal, he ~as able to effect rejuvenation three 
successive times in one beast. o 

Voronoff has worked mainly on human beings, with a 
special technique of grafting. His case-books make interesting 
reading. One is scientifically impressed, if not morally 
edified, by the record of one patient who, after successful 
rejuvenatio~, began leading a very gay fife. Te his friends' 
remonstrances he- repJied, ' What matter ? I ~ always 
go to Voronoff.again.' And go he w'ti, when the collapse 
came; and again had his clock of life successfully set back. 

Tltere are, however~ son:e facts wl4ich mike it clear that 
-rejuvenation cannot be repeAted ad libitum. :Eich time 
Steinach's thrice-rejuvenated rat f~ll into senility, it did so 
quicker than the time before. Some tissu~ l~Bse of 
the nerVOUS systecp1-probably age irreversibly, a~ are given 

o· but,a temporary fillip by the fresh ho~cfnes. 
We know, t"o, that tlYe connective tissue of a chicken 

.. cultivated outade the body can ~0 on multiplying at the 
same rat~ ymrs after it woUld lilve died had it been left 
to form part of a fowl; so tlmt, tliere is something in the 

0 orgaili.sm which limits the length of life, but is absent from 
some at•least of!lits compon¢tt par?s. • 

• 0 
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.In conclusion, it should be recoJected thattlonge.-ity is 
clearly in part inheritable. In lower animals we can demon
strate Jhat there exist Mendellan factors which alter the 
average duration of life; and there is no doubt that this 
holds. good also for man. By eugenic measures we could 
unq~_est.ionably .raise the average span of htunan life, E;fen 
without further proifess in hygiene. • 

In this essay we have touched on many speculations. 
One thing emerges as certain: that-if, as we may confidently 
predict, the present trend of affairs continues, more and 
more men_ will_ a~tain an advanced age, whether naturally 
or by rejuvenation; the death-rate of infants and young 
people\vilJ continue t~ fall; the birth-rate will continue to 
fall also; and as a result we shall in a few decades have 
a population •in which the relative numbers of young and 
old people will be quij:e different from the present. By that 
time perha~- we shall not be quite so• casual about human 
biology as we are to-day, and will not permit any one, 
even persons diseased or in receipt of relief from the com
munity, to have as many childre~ as they choose, or allow 
all atld sundry eto be rejuvenated, any more than to-day 
we permit persons to drive where they like in the roadway, 
or to go about while capable of spreading infection. But 
that is to stray from death to life, and from pure to applied 
biology. 

• • • 
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'ELIXIR VITAE' 

• • Eljy(ir Vitae. • The mediceval alchemist!! concocted their 
potable. gold with a strange mixture CDf magic and science 
and sought to manufacture the liquid whose draught should 
stave off death. The dt:ho of their efforts still sounded; 
elixir, that Arabian word, still lingered on, f>ut only in the 
hyperboles of the minor poet or the pufl):!r of patent medi
cines. Now, however, in the twentieth century, we are 
presented with it, fully accredited,lrom that unexceptionably 
businesslike spot, Chicago. 

It has been found possible to cProlong the life of an animal 
for many times its usual span; and in~:leed there is no reason 
to doubt that this prolongation could be made indefinite, 
and that the same individual could be made to continue 
so long as life was possible upon this earth. 

Elixir vitae. . . . Is 0then the alchemists' dream come 
true? Hardly in full, one is compelled cto admit:· for it 
is so far only applicable to a particular branch of that some
what lowly group of the animal kingdom known as the 
Platyhelminthes or flat-worms. None the less, the experiment 
is a notabJG feat on the part of its authc9r, Professor Child, 
of the University of Chicago, for it and kindr€d work have 
gone far to clarify omeideas on the process of ageing, which 
clarification, as. the most impatient ~ould-be Methuselah 
woU!d admit, is best begun on simple forms of life. 

It has been known" for !;orne tim~ that these flat-worms 
• -creeping fre~-water anima!s of half an inch Oi an inch 
in length~possessed the remarkable power of livipg on 
themselves when starved. We ourselves cba~ same 
power, btt in a.v~y limited degree; %fter a i\fw weeks at 

0 thfbmOst, we exhaust Oty" reserves and we succumb. But 
the flat-worm <!an cut its .coat !ccording t9 its cloth. Like 
a man w~o, after a reverse of forttl,\le, sells half his possession 
and continu~ life on a more mod&t scale, the starved worm 
contiflually decreases in size, lftctQe0 same ti~e utilising the 

0 material_ which it abstracts from it~ own livjng tissues . as 
food for the dRninished wrlole. O"eath only comes wtth 

• 0 
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~onths of starvation, and not until le creaturli has r~ached 
an almost microscowc size, less .than that whidi it possess~ 
when it hatched from its egg. • 

This is remarkable enough; but perhaps more so is the 
fact ttmt as it grows smaller, the adult shape and proportions 
give place to ~ose characteristic of youn! worm~. This 
had been investigat•d some twenty years ago by another 
Chicago man, Professor Lillie. Child took up the• problem 
and showed that in physiology an do behaviour too the worms 
made small tly starvation resembled normal young ones. 
From this it was.natural to conclude that starvation made 
the creatures young again in the full sense of the word. 
Accordingly a family ~f worms was 
divided into two lots: ct.e lot was 
well supplied' with food, the other 
alternately starved al}d fe" and so 
kept withi~ definite limits of size. • ~ 
The experiment was continued for . 
a time that permitted the first lot 
to pass through nineteen generatiens 
-a time whic-41 in human terms 
would take us back into the Middle frvLa. 

Ages, a century or two before ~, 
Christopher Columbus and his 1 

vo~age. During the whole of this FIG. 7.-0utline scale 
penod the ~orm!! of the other lot drawings of({l) a full-
remained. within the same narrow gtown Planarian worm, 
limits of size, ancf what is more: and (2) the same an~al 
showed no signs of senescence. aftt!r prolonged fastmg. 
They had been. kept '-"ithin the oome 1\mits of age for nft:teteen 
generations of time. And if any one wer~ willing to talte 
the trouble, there is no. doubt whatever that ~ey could be 
so k.r.<v ~nety generations or nine thousand. 

So -~achieved the experimental .proof thaf, although 
age in ourselve'!; a~d other animals is a ~atter of fact ~ur.~ 
up with the passage of tim~, yet tftis is secondary, not inHerent 
in the nature • of things. To St-ow old rveans to change • 
internally in a particullr way, not to have.livld so many 
months or ~ars; it is L''&, and not Time, that brings .,Age. .... . 
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BIRTH °CONTROL • 
THE Battersea and Stepney local Health Authoritie~ have 
rec0ntiY applie<! to the Ministry of Health f6lr permission to 
give infqrmation and practical adviceoabout birth control. 
The Ministry has replied that if they do so, their grants will 
be discontinued. Much •the same thing has happened in 
North Kensington. The first decisions werl taken before 
the advent of the present Government f6> power, but the 
same policy still appears to remain in force. 1 

This is in democratic England ilcA.D. 1924, not under 
a theocracy enforcing its own ca&ons of morality, nor yet 
a military autocracy determined at all cost~ on cannon-
fodder. 0 

• 

I wonder very mucR what are the grounds for tJ!is attitude. 
There exist, "so far as I am aware, two kinds of argument 
against birth control. The first is the nationalists', who see 
in birth control somethinf which will gradually dry up the 
sources of population and leave the countrw behind ih the 
race with more procreative nations. The second is that of 
the Church-officially so of the Roman Catholic Church, 
unofficially (though some change is of recent years apparent) 
that- of the bulk of the ministers of other Churches. It is 

•the mora a~gument: remove the check0 provRled by the 
thought of ' conse<tuenc,;es ' iri the shape of anot.ber mouth 
to feed, and the ,population will plunge• into sexual excess. 
The strict Catholic goes further, and says that it is un
justifi.thle human intel'ferel_"fe with tpe nUlilber of souls 
divinely ordaine~ to be brougl1t into the world: llut with 
that type of' argument a secular £ivilisation need hardly 
feel itself called upon to contend. 0 • ---P 

There aPe natUJdili,r a number of varjjations .{fl)OO each 
8f t~se themes, but the themes remam tile same. The 
one concerns its!lf with pt>pulatton-the physical results ; 

• the other with dllOrality-the spiritual results. • • g 
.o . . . 

Let us look for a moment at S'6fVe•of the fl1t:ts. A walk 
tbund ·ca~bridge Circus or Leicester Square ~r one of a 

1 This was writtenOwhile the LabOur Go~ernment was in power. 
• 

0 •114 • 0 
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hu'tulred other city streets will convtce any CVJ.e wh~ will 
keep his eyes open 'hat the Ministry's refusaf is not parr 
of a coherent policy. If it is reatJ.y undesirable to spread the 
knowle~ge and practice of birth control, why not (it would 
be quite simple) forbid the sale of contraceptives and con
traceptive liter~ure, instead of allowing tilem to•f!aunt 
themselves in the pres,nt mean and dirty way? The Ministry's 
action simply makes it more difficult for the poor, the timid, 
and the modest to practise birth C()ntrol, while the rich and 
less squeamislt do so already. 

But there is a further and more serious aspect of the 
situation. One ~f the most salient facts about recent 
population statistics i~ the rapid drop in the birth-rate 
within the last century. t'his has been very marked in the 
' upper classes,' especially in families of professional men 
and intellectuals, less so ~ong skilled, much less among 
unskilled l<a.bourers, feast so in the slums. This has un
doubtedly been brought about chiefly by the practice of 
contraception. Its result, although certainly not so serious 
as writers like Dean lnge and PIOfessor MacBride seem to 
think ·it, is none tJ:le less certainly dysgenic: the better elements 
in the population are, on the whole, multiplying less rapidly 
than the less desirable. 

These two facts alone seem to me to knock the bottom 
wholly and completely out of the population argument. 
Birth cont~l is ~eing practised, and it is be&.g practised
more by the classes carrying better hereditary factors than 
by the less favourecP sections of the population. The present 
situation is wholly bad. It can be remedied in two ways
by a total sq,ppression of cootraception, or. throuth its 
equal p~actice by all classes. ·T~e former is trtterly impractie
able. Remains the secQnd, and the Ministry -of Health is 
doi~bfst Jo prevent that. 

But ~ is still another point. Within widt: limits, a 
decreased birth!rat~ is largely compensate<f for by a decrease!! 
death-rate. Further, whea chil~en come•like rabbit~ not 
merely is infantile mortality hi!ih, but the~ is not enough 
money for adequate fo~d or clothes, not eaou~ time for 
care-and the qualityesu!ffliS. Quantity of population versus 
quality of individuals~who would hesitate ? • • 

• • • • 
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A pa:e fror, the booJD of one of the voluntary birth contr~l 
clinics~ to which, mostly with;:loubts and timidity, mostly, too, 
with the approval of their husJoands, working women col!le: 

' Mrs. A., aged 44; 12 children born; 5 miscarriages, brought 
on deliberately. • 

Mrs. B., aged gg ; 12 children born; 1 miscax.iage; now preg-
nant> again. ' 

Mrs. C.~ aged 31; 7 children born-1 d~ad; continuous back
ache. 

Mrs. X., aged 23; 5 childten-3 dead. 
The weekly wages earned by the husbands of these women 

are between £1, lOs. and £2, lOs. 6d.' 
0 

It is here that we are brought up against the moral argument. 
Shocked hands are raised, and 6'~ ' lower classes ' are 
told that if they could only exercise more self-restraint . . 
they would not only lay up ng~:Heousness unto themselves, 
but also be spared these inconvenient eonsequences. When, 
however, the argument is examined, it is seen to tie no argu
ment at all, but partly a confusion of thought, partly a 
conclusion from a false prl(,mise. 

It is a confusion of thought because self-restraint would 
still be a virtue-nay, more of a virtue-ff birth control 
were habitual; and it is, by many of its upholders at least, 
based on the premise that sexual pleasure is in itself in some 
way wrong and degrading unless associated with the deliberate 

gurpose of grocreation. o 
0 

This is a difficult subject to discuss, but it is the tacit 
assumptions held ty so many people c9n this very point 
which stand in the way of advance. ' Profane love ' is in 
no Wlj,Y wrong nor deeraded in itself; but, just because 
it is so deeply" rooted in us, s~intimate, ttnd so t>verwhelming, 
tnere is still a taboo upon it. All the important attivities 
of life have had their taboos at one time or another, an sex 
is the last f6f the great taboos. o 

How horrified lYaf Blake at this atti!ud~. e shrinks 
fn i.Qflomprehension and dj;;like from those who make a 
practice • • • · • 

'j)f ~ling that a haU:ful tbing 
On -.vhich the soul unfold~ her wing.' 

• • 0. 
0 The~ are, of course, those who tell us that we should 
eat only t1:> live a01d not enjoy our ~od. But"the .sooner 

• 0 
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this attitude to any of the natural activitie! of ~an ii 
recognised as a men,al disease the better. 

If t~ Church as a whole op,oses birth control, she will 
be making another of those mistakes which seem inevitable 
to re,igious organisations, and are repe<14ed witl. great 
regularity as oc~asion offers-it will be opposing an insfru
ment of possible pro~ess on the ground that it is lmmoral. 
Almost every great extension of Jllan's thought has been 
opposed as a. Promethean presumption. We have not to 
go back to Galileo or Giordano Bruno. There are those 
living who reme~er the obloquy heaped on the Darwinians, 
and we have only to cross the Atlantic to see that spirit 
in action in the person M'\fr. Bryan and the Fundamentalists. 

With purel,y material inventions the opposition has not 
been so frequent, but wheneit comes to biological inventions 
-inventions which ::tlfect us person~ly and emotionally, 
as organisrfts-we find, as Mr. Haldane has pointed out in 
his amusing and stimulating little book Daedalus, that matters 
are very different. The inventiqp of alcohol has brought 
the fanaticism of prohibition; vaccination has its con
scientious obje~tors, and out of bacteriology has grown 
anti-vivisection. When the use of chloroform was introduced, 
there were religious moralists who disapproved of its employ
ment in childbirth, as circumventing the Divine Curse on 
women ! Tiere ar• even in the United States mal!y denomin~ 
tional colleges where the professors rna¥ not smoke. And 
now we h<tve birth oontrol-one of tift: very few big biological 
inventions yet made. • 

If people and Churches woyld only remefllber t~t the 
gifts of nature• and t~e works elf man are <lilly good or bl!D 
as we dJ.ake good use or bad use of them ! • 
L~· y, however, if we are to judge by the recent' Copec' 

discusst • tlt!re are now signs of a wally scienlific temper 
being disp a yea oft such questions by a •considerable bod~ 
of Churchmen. _ • • • " 

A rational birth control wol.tld right the balance which • 
the differential birth-r~e iS" upsetting; il. woflld give a 
chance of :\, reasonable e;dstence to millions of women, 
whose lives are now mattt! a burden to them by a su~siOJi 
of confinem!nts breaking in on an unendina round df.' domestic 
overwork; it would improve the physique of the children 

• • • • 
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and give thetn a better chance in life; and it would !llow 
down the rate of our multiulication so

0
that we might hope 

that our schemes for social improvement would bt!gin. to 
catch up with the problems with which population increase 
is always preSeliJ.ting us. • 

r\Ieanwhile the Ministry of Health make; the worst of a 
bad bus1ness by an aggravating and' futile ruling. And 
this a Labour Governmwnt ! 1 

1 Note (1926). No change yet observed with fue Conserv<ttive 
Government! 

0 

• 

0 
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THOMAS HENR\\ HUXLEY AND 
REUGION 1 

• So far as the li.ws of conduct are determinelf by the "'in~ect, . 
I apprehend that they belong to science, and to that part of sc1ence 
which is called morality. But the engagement of the affections in 
favour of that particular kind of conduct which we call good, 
seems to me to be something quite be)'t>nd mere science. And I can
not but think \hat it, together with the awe and reverence which 
have no kinship with base fear, but arise whenever one tries to pierce 
below the surface <1f things, whether they be material or spiritual, 
constitutes all that has any unchangeable reality in religion.' 

And again: ..._ 

' I have ne'l'br had the least sympathy with the a priori reasons 
against orthodoxy, and I Hhve by nature and disposition the 
greatest possible antip<fthy to all the ath~stic and infidel school.' . . 

I wonder how many, if they were asked to guess the author 
of the paragraphs I have just quoted, would think of Huxley 
-Huxley the rationalist, the agnostic, the destroyer of 
orthedoxy's p~ce and quiet, the bogey-man of thousands 
of mid-Victorian homes. Yet it was he who wrote those 
words; and wrote these, too, in 1870, apropos of the new 
School Boards: 

' I have always been strongly in favour of secular education, 
in the sens~ of edacation without theology; but t must conf~ 
I have been no less seriously perplexed to k»ow by what practical 
measures 'the religiQilS feeling, which• is the essential basis of 
conduct, was to be kept up, in the present •tterly chaotic state 
of opinion on these matters, without the use of the Bible. . . . 
By the study ~f what other boek cclbld childrea be s" much 
humanised and made t~ feel that t!ach figure in.that vast histori~l 
processlbn fills, like themselves, but a momentai'J{ space in the 
inte~l between. two etetnities, and earns the blessings or the 
curs f all ijme according to its effort to do good and hate 
evil ... ' 2 · • • 

• • • • The truth is, of course, that Jiuxley was essentiall~ ana 
deeply religiovs; but that this really t>bvious fact was • 

1 Written on the occasiem of• the centenary ~ Ha~r.ley's birth. 
2As the Rt. Hon. J.Jfi. Robertson informs rte, Huxley some

what modifie<l this view m lal'er years. See J. A. Picton, TJze Bible 
in School, London 190., p. 12; and Edward Clodd's volume oft 
Huxley, pp. ~4-37. • · • 

• • 119. • • 
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completely masked fo~ the average man of his day by liis 
<msla~ghts o?:t what that average man imagined an integral 
part of his religion, but Hu"xley regard~d as a dead-weight, 
an obstruction to any true 0 religion. • 

The fact that we to-day. can wonder at the popular 
estimarion of Huxley is a measure of the extraon1inary 
cha?:tge which has come over the whole of this• field of thought 
since his "time-a change to which he cdhtributed as much as 
or more than any other .single individual. 

When Huxley was a young man, adherence .to the Church 
of England was still a condition of entering College at 
Oxford and Cambridge. Religion in EnglanS meant Anglican
ism or else Protestant Nonconformity, and Rome was still 
to the bulk of the population quite $ifply the Scarlet Woman. 
When he was at the height of his activity, bet~en 1860 and 
1890, conditions had somewhat ohanged; but none the less 
the Established Churoo was in an entrebched and dominating 
position which we can hardly picture to-day, the popular 
knowledge of other religions was negligible, the science of 
comparative religion had searcely been heard of, and religion 
was in general still identified with a somewhat theologi.cally
inclined Protestant Christianity. Any attack

0
on any doctrine 

of that particular brand of religion was regarded as tanta
mount to irreligion. 

Upon this scene, enter Huxley. He was by temperament 
~Puritan. Pie believed passionately not oruy in ~e advance

ment of knowledgo, but also in an absolute Truth and an 
absolute Goodness, in°hard work anli rigid morality, in 
beauty of chara~ter and of art. The difficulties which he 
faced •and cwercame at the. beginning of his career, both 
with regard to his scientifil! pQsition ~nd tcr his marriage, 
steeled and fued that temperament. When he ha~ made 
such sacrifices in order to be able to pursue tru!h, ~dis
covery th!tt most pcwple refused to accept 0 it iJ<'eil when 
~hrust under their 0noses, only sharpened cn,is <pursuit and his 
zealO"in truth's Bervice. Flis catholic taste, his immense 

• voracity of re'\fling, and his wide circle of friends and 
· acquaintan~es .prevented him Tromoever becoming narrow
minded through over-specialisation. His professi"nal acquain
eance tvith the value of true sciebfific method in arriving, 
even if slo"'ly, at tt:ermanent results, m'ade him cOntemptuous 

• 0 
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of those who swallowed conclusions ~n insufficient evidence, 
and led him to ado"t the position for which «e coin~d the 
title of agnosticism. For instance, he writes: .. ' 

' The philosopher founded in naturalism . . . is compelled 
to de111and that rational ground for belief without whic'i to the 
man of science, i.Ssent is merely an immoral ptetence.' • 

Our other chief cMracter is a bomb-the Origin of Species, 
dropped on to the nineteenth-century stage with so much 
deliberation b¥ that great and quiet man (who had so nearly 
taken orders in his youth), Charles Darwin. 

We all know ethe result-the bad blood, the ignorant 
invective, the invective of those who were not ignorant 
and ought to have ~n better, the outcry that religion 
was in dange-: and the further result that Huxley felt impelled 
io enter the fight and to atiack all that was untenable in the 
orthodox religious vitws of the tim~ particularly on the 
theological~ide. It was thus an accident that he was so much 
of an iconoclast, so much of a devil or bogey to the orthodox. 
His Romanes Lecture and man¥ of his .l!Ssays and letters 
testifx to what constructive force he could have exerted in 
religious thou~t if circumstances had been different-a 
constructive force which would assuredly not have been less 
than that which he revealed in pure science or in education. 

I propose here to give a brief account of Huxley's attitude 
to religion,Jllustr:.tted so far as possible by quotations fro~ 
his writings; and then to try to estimat~ what he would be 
doing or ~aying o~ the subject if Ae had lived to-day. I 
know too well how difficult the latter task -will be, and how 
inevitably personal ideas and prejudices will intrude; • none 
the less, I do tlot thiflk it ap tffiprofitable Cjlccupation. • 

In the first place, then, Huxley's destructive .contribution 
to JiC!igious evolution was important. By concentrating 
his amtek·~pdh dogma and the belief in verbal WsPiration, 
which he stigm~tisoo as Bibliolatry, he hel~ed very materially. 
in freeing the vital core of religioa from sue~ superstructties, 
and in showing how unessential to true religion is most 
theology. For instance,ewheft he, under th~ guille of 'the 
Agnostic,' w~s attack._d by.Dr. Wace and to,d that 

' it is, and ought to be, ~~ unpleasant thing for a man io have~ 
to say plain!/ that he cf>es not believe in Jea.Is Christ." 

• • 
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he reto;ted by saying ~at the ' ought to be ' implied 
0 0 

• ' A proposition of the most 'profoundly Immoral character ' ; 
0 • 

and continues : 

' I vemly beliel{e that the great good which has been e1fected 
in b.e world by Christianity has been largely• counteracted by 
the pestilent doctrine on which all the Ohurches have insisted, 
that honest disbelief in their more or Jess astonishing creeds is a 
moral offence, indeed a si.a of the deepest dye.' 

This point I need not labour: I would oniy remind dty 
readers how' necessary it was for him, in hi9 day, to labour it. 

He was one of the first to perceive the enormous vaJue 
of a science of comparative reli~-a two-edged engine, 
both destructive weapon and constructive 1ool. In his 
well-known essay, The Evolution&! Theology: An Anthropo"
logical Study, he draws a detailed parallel between the religion 
of the early Hebrews-and that of the Friendly £slanders as 
narrated by Mariner-one of the earliest attempts to do what 
Sir James Frazer later so Jhoroughly accomplished. In his 
opening paragraph he gives us the following passage: 

0 • 

'With theology as a code of dogma~ which are to be believed 
or at any rate repeated, under penalty of present or future punish
ment, or as a storehouse of anaesthetics for those who find the 
pains of life too hard to bear, I have nothing to do; and, so far 
as it may be .Possible, I shall avoid the expre~sion of any opinion 
~ to the objective truth or falsehood of the systems 8f theological 

speculation of which I may find occasion to speak. From my 
present point of view, th~ology is regarde<has a natu•ral product 
of the operations oof the human mind, under the conditions of 
its existence, just as any other branch of science, or the arts of 
architlcture oc music or•paintifig, are SUfh pro~uct.' 

Substitue, iq th~ last sentence: 'religion' for 'tlfeology,' 
and you obtain as clear a statement as you could w~t of 
the stan~oint of .Jhe modern naturalistR: Jtrvestigator 
cPf human biology!' What is more, Huxl~ was in this essay 
of set purpose copfining himself to theology, and undoubtedly 
would have approved of the application of -the sentence to 
religion asoa w8.ole. • o 

We then come to Huxley's PQSitiog with re2ard to what 
Jilany ~ersons (mistakenly, I vedb.tre to assert) believe to 
be the central pr'Oblem of religion, itlJ necessar1 keystone-

0 
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that of belief in a God. Here the ground half hardly be~ 
sufficiently cleared fbr him to ~ee as we can see to-day, so 
that his views are of a somewltat negative character. None 
the less, he has left us some pregnant sayings. Still tinged 
with -the spirit of the age from which he was str~ving to 
liberate himsel.I-and his contemporaries is, for instance,ethis 
passage, implying as-it does that God must be a supernatural 
person, in some relation like that of proprietorship to the 
Universe, a problem not to be •approached by scientific 
methods (and therefore, for Huxley, one on which to be 
agnostic): • 

'· Of all the senseless babble I have ever had occasion to read, 
the demonstrations of t. philosophers who undertake to tell 
us all about tbe nature of God would be the worst, if they were 
:Rot surpassed '"by the still gr1lter absurdities of those who try to 
prove that there is no .God. · 

Letter, in l!l.s essay on the School B~ards, he wrote, with 
somewhat similar background : 

' I do not express any opinion as Ito whether theology is a true 
scien~. . . . B11t it is at any rate conceivable that the nature 
of the Deity and llis relations to the Universe, and more especially 
to mankind, are capable of being ascertained, either inductively 
or deductively, or by both processes. And if they have been ascer
tained, then a body of science has been formed which is very 
properly called theology. 

' Further, ,here ~n be no doubt that affection for the Bein,..... 
thus defineq and described by theologica!_scietb: would be properly 
termed religion; but ft would not be tlie whole of religion. The 
affection for the ethical ideal defined by m<Jral science would 
claim equal, if not superior, rights. Fo~ suppose theology.estab
lished the existoo.ce of .an evil de4y-and some thtologies, even 
Christia~ ones, have come very"near this-is the-religious affectidh 
to be transferred from the ethical ideal to the omnipt>tent demon ? 
I tr04t. not. Better a thousand times that the human race should 
perish~tJ.def hi! thunderbolts than that it should say• " Evil, be 
thou my G~od.':' • - • • 

However, in the other essay irom whicij I have alr!ady 
quoted, the Evolution of Theolog!, he closes on a much more 
modern-sounding note: • • • • • 

'I suppose that, so Idh~ ~·the human mind exists, it will not 
escape its deep-seated instinct to personify its intellectual con .. 
ceptions. . . •. It rnay~e that the majoritj of rna~kind may 
find the practice of morality made easifr by theological symbols. 
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And 1i0Iess t~e are converted from symbols into idols, I do not 
~ that science has anything to say to the ~ractice, except to give 
an occasional warning of its d<j,Dgers. But when such symbols are 
dealt with as real existences, 'I think the highest duty ~hich is 
laid upon men of science is to show that these dogmatic idols have 
no greater value than the fabrication of men's hands, the <stocks 
and

0
the•stones, \9hich they have replaced.' • 

Finally, let me quote one more pa£age which indicates 
very clearly the direction '!'hich his agnosticism was pursuing: 

' If the diseases of society consist in the wealffiess of its faith 
in the existence of the God of the theologians, in a future state, 
and in uncaused volitions, the indication, as0 the doctors say, is 
to suppress Theology and Philosophy, whose bickerings about 
things of which they know nothing h~een the prime cause and 
continual sustenance of that evil scepticism which is the Nemesis 
of meddling with the unknowable.' (Science and .Morals, 1886.) • 

0 
To put it baldly, he was forced> by the intransigent 

attitude of Victorian orthodoxy first of all to tlRnk of God 
in orthodox terms-cruder terms, in all probability, than 
he would have arrived at jf he had been free to excogitate 
the problem for himself, m quiet and on its merits; and, 
secondly, to adopt an agnosticism· which ~as not passive, 
no merely faineant intellectual gesture, but implied the 
positive immorality of attempts to draw conclusions from 
premises which could not be known-the immorality, 

_ . therefore, o{ basing a religion on the attoibutes
0
of the type 

· -==ijf God with which his opponents, or certainly the majority 
of them, confront~d him. How he wcwld have -reacted to 
the problem to~ay, with the more conciliatory attitude 
of t~ Church, with .the new discipline of Comparative 
Religion at l:tis elbow, and ~th the growth oPthe positivistic 
or naturalistic attitude towards· the idea of God, is•another 
question. • • J) 

MeanwiJile, we must close with the positPie l'ide-ti'f the 

0
account. Huxley cha~ his beliefs, like ecte~ man who has 
hadcto find his feet after d~ubt, perplexity and hard fortune. 
What were they: and to what extent were they religious in 
the full Sei}Se Of the term ? As I save already said, Truth 
and Morality0 were his sheet-anchog;. Alth'!ugh he was 
intens~y susceptible to beauty, bl9t:R of nature and of every 

1}-orm of aet, he never seems to have uoderstood.the need felt 
by some artists f~r the grection of aesthetic truth or reality 

• .. 
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into the central and dominating principle of lif•. He .euld. 
feel strongly enough eabout bealtty to write: 

' Phystcal science may and profmbly will, some day, enable 
our posterity to set forth the exact physical concomitant and con
dition oof the strange rapture of beauty. But if ever tllfl.t day 
arrives, the raptu:~e will remain, just as it is n~w, outsiue ~d 
beyond the physical wo.ld; and, even in the mental wor4!, some
thing superadded to mere sensation.' 

But I am unable to recall any pass~e in his writings where 
he even mentions the problem of whether for the creative 
artist the right anri wrong of aesthetics are above the right 
and wrong of morality; and I am tolerably certain that, 
if he had, he would hav~dignantly repudiated the doctrine 
without troubling to discuss it. 

.Again, althO"ugh he was P.erfectly aware of the emotional 
quality of religion as OflPOse<f to the rational (or the practical) 
quality of ntOrality, and frequently distinguishes the two as 
' affection ' and ' science ' respectively, there is no evidence 
that he was willing to attach any special value to what we 
are now accustomed to call ' reli~ious experience,' even in 
its hign.est and 111ost mystical flights-or at least any value 
in any way comparable to those which he attached to the 
intellectual virtues of truth and the practical· virtues of 
morality. 

Here, again, it ~ possible that he would ~ve to-day 
adopted a d~erent position. For one thing, his opponentt
were putting all their apples into \he opposite basket-
of theology and f&mal faith; for anotliler, Darwinism 
had not worked itself out to its logical conclusiozts in 
philosophy. He- had nPt yet be$ confronted Wlth William 
James' pragmatic truth, nor• Bergson's kee11 attack upon· 
intell~tual process as it!telf a product of the evolutionary 
mill, ~. thiCef6lre itself not merely limited but qualitatively 
different frorn othe~possible kinds of~Oj.vledget nor had· 
biologically-minaed anthropologillts and philosophers flillY • 
and with proper background stressed the•survival value, 
in man's evolutionary hi~tory,. of the altrui~ic t~dencies, 
nor attempted to trace in detail the evolutimf of morality. 

I think it wbuld not 'bfl. ~dfair to say that he occasiQnally 
made abstrac4ions of tjl1th and of morality, that, .in other • 
words, he tended to deify them-although he certainly 

• • 
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at oiber tirms subjected these gods to the most searching 
analysis. For instance, he eould write'? 

' All truth, in the long run, fs only common sense clariflM ' ; 
• 

or again: • 
• 0 

''in whichever way we look at the matter, morality is bas.:d on 
feeling, nt>t on reason; ... goodness is%. kind of beauty. The 
morai law, like the laws of physical nature, rests in the long run 
upon mstinctive intuitions, end is neither mon: nor less " innate" 
and •• necessary " than they are. Some people •cannot by any 
means be got to understand the first book of Euclid; but the 
truths of mathematics are. no less necessary ond binding on the 
great mass of mankind.' 

Yet at the close of his life, ~that famous Romanes 
Lecture, 'Evolution and Ethics,' which contained his greatest 
single contribution to moral and=religious thought, he nailed 
his .:olours to the ID\lst. He started '"trom the llroblem of 
evil, and, naturally, dealt with it sub specie e1vlUtionis: 

' After the manner of successful persons, civilised man would 
gladly kictc down the Jaddertby which he has climbed. He would 
be only too pleased to see " the aoe and tig~ die." B~ they 
decline to suit his convenience; and rtle unwelCome intrusion of 
these boon companions of his hot youth into the ranged existence 
of civil life adds pains and griefs, innumerable and immeasurably 
great, to those which the cosmic process necessarily brings on the 
mere animal.' --= 0 0 0 

-or again, with regard to various past philosophies and 
poems, he says: • • 

0 
• 

' The conscience of man revolted against the moral indifference 
of nature. a~d the miacoco!ijllic atom should have found the 
illimitable macro~osm guilty. llutfew, or'llone, ~ntured to record 
t'hat verdict.' • 

He then proceeds to dismiss the theodicies which 9-9 the 
necessary-result ofritssuming a beneficent0 dCvine power 

oimmanent in the vvl'orld and conceived as dfrec!ing its evolution 
-tfleodicies wfti,ch he find?; best epitomised in Pope's lines: 

0 

. 
.' Allc:nature is but !!It, unknown to thee; 

Alb chance, direction whlth we cannot see; 
All discord, harmony .not ~mderstood.; 
All partial evil, univer~J- good; 

•- And spite of pride, in erncg reason's, spite 
One ti'uth is clear; whatever is is right.' 
• 
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And this conclusion, from its inception with 'tome <Jf the 
Stoics to its Pangtossic lattet' end in certain modem 
evoluti•nis.ts, he dismisses as !Jting for 

' an .inscription in letters of mud over the style of Epicurus.' 

From this he soes on to discuss in good earflest the bea~g 
of evolutionary biolQgy upon the problem: , 

' The propounders of what are called the " ethics of evolution," 
when the " evolution of ethics " woull! usually better express the 
object of their !peculations, adduce a number of' new facts and 
arguments in favour of the origin of the moral sentiments, in the 
same way as other &tural phenomena,. by a process of evolution. 
I have little doubt, for my own part, that they are on the right 
track; but as the immoral~ntiments have no less been evolved, 
there is, so far, as much rl'atural sanction for the one as the 
other.' • • 
And finally he comes r~und~ out with his great exhortation: 

• Let us uftderstand, once for all, that the ethical progres; ~ 
society depends, not on imitating the cosmic process, still less in 
running away from it. but in combating it: 

• • 
Here is indeed a confession of faith. Of faith in the 

absolute value fesident ·in man's intellectual and moral 
quests and powers; of faith in the significance of human 

• 

life, and in particular of its ethical aspect ; of faith in a 
great deal more than his opponents had been willing to 
credit him '¥ith. And yet to some it seemed a. confessio~ 
of the insufficiency of those ideas and J,Jlethods to which 
he had molt~: conspicvously pinned hi!!' earlier faith, to which 
he had devoted mosCof the energy of his r>rime. 

I think that in fact there does in. this fine essay neside 
a certain unrestllved t:ontraqict~n; and I .shall try latet 
to show•how, perhaps, he might have resolve<J that con
tradi~on if he were livibg to-day. For the present, I will 
contenl" myself ~ith pointing out that his attitude.was con
ditioned in part by •he fact that the evoluftonary battle was • 
still raging, and that men had nQt yet had .time to see ~he 
problem in clearest perspective, ner to work out many of its 
corollaries and implicati~s; •and, secondlf, that he was 
confronted at every tl!TQ by theories, principles~ and practices 
which, though' to-day half-lbrgotten or completely motilder- • 
ing, were thete alive en~gh. There was th~ doctrine of per
fectibility and of inevitable progress, .which Herbert Spencer 

• • 
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Jlad-ooptim~tically carried on. There was the ferocious 
individualism of the laissez-faire schot>l, which (even more 
successfully, though no lOss vigorously, than other and 
mutually exclusive princi§Ies) was attempting to justify 
itself Q)' pointiJlg its finger to Mr. Darwin and ' natur" red in 
tooth and claw.' There was the sincere•but aggravating 
school t>f ' reconcilers ' like Hemy Dr9mmond, who wanted 
to have things both ways at once. And there was Orthodoxy 
still reclining on her •pillow of soporific. theology and 
advocating ideas and practices which Huxley thought both 
false and childish. o 

But I am running beyond my limits; and must pass to 
a brief summing-up of my gr~father's position as it 
appears (with whatever inevitable imperfe~tion) to one 
of a later generation who can &niY judge of him from tfle 
printed page. · • 

He fought the jo~t battle of evolution and' freedom of 
thought to such effect that Darwin, before his death, saw 
his firebrand theories a~e into respectability, and achie;.: 
not merely toleration but honour and praise; and that 
England is to-day the country of greatest libei'ty of spec8lation, 
ofleast acrimony between science and religion. Unorthodoxy 
is no longer a stigma. We are not so much troubled by 
politico-religious problems as France or Italy, nor disgraced 

~by the hali-baked Fundamentalism of \he U~ted States. 
The time had ~orne when the religious spirit had to find 

new forms; to do that the old forllb'l, or mtM:h of them, 
had to be pulled down; and Huxley found himself cast, 
by tbe lot of circum~tance, for the part of puller-down in 
chief. So lhoroughly, ancC yet with ~uch !lfck of vandalism • • • or of any destructiveness for its own sake, did he de his part, 
that we an; already beginning upofl constructive workc{or the 
new builging which will inevitably rise upon tme ~te offl1e old. 

0 If it had not ~ee'fi for the violent temp"' of some of the 
Iewers of the Church in0 the 'sixties, the constructive work 
might have b;gun yet earlier. But the Church chose as 
its attitu"e the obstinacy of Wilbeiforce with his ill-mannered 
taunts, ~atheP than the toleran~e an'! broadmi.nded searching 

0 
for truth, new and old, of Kings~y. 

Huxltt:y, the cl).ief spokesman of scb:nce, wasJ}ot intolerant: 
he was essentialry a reygious-minded man. He was on terms . 

• • • 
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of intellectual and personal intimacy with ~ny o'-the 
leaders of liberal reliJious thought both within and withouf 
the Ch~rches. 1 

It is of real interest to ask oJ.tselves how he would have 
responded if the spirit of Kingsley and Jowett had prevailed 
:>ver that of Willterforce and Wace. I believe llhat agr!em,nt 
.vould have been pos!ible on many matters, and tha' a state 
:>ffriendly neutrality, as at present, instead of active hostility, 
;ould have obtained between Religion and Science. But could 
:here possibly ~ave been full alliance? Could there have • 
:>een agreement eJPOn the central issue of present-day 
heology-the problem of God ? When all is said and done, 
:hat was, and still is, th~eal issue. On that issue I do not 
hink that Huxley or any one else of his day could have pro
leunced. Nen:her the data nor the requisite background 
.vere in existence. A~osticTsm on the one side, and either 
~uthoritariarusm or the appeal to 'bnanalysed religious 
~xperience on the other-those seem to me to have been the 
:>nly refuges possible to the parties, even if they had wished 
1ot to embark on open warfare. • 

Me<t'nwhile, history ra.n another course. Looking back 
::m that course, let us rejoice for the sake of the progress of 
tmmanity that Huxley was there, ready to undertake his 
task of beneficent destruction; and let us, in justice to him, 
:ealise that his was vo partial spirit, but one to whom religion, 
ike all othe? high human activities, was of vi tar concern. __,. 

An inter~sting problem that poses jtself in this centenary 
1ear of Huxley's bit\h is this-what would pe his attitude to 
:he religious life of our time if he were in his prime to-day? 

First we mtwt remjnd oursetves t>f the changes ~hich 
3ave come over the scene bl!tween then ancP now--change! 
~n prifessing Christianity.itself; changes both in"the popular 
:md 1ft. the.sp~ialist knowledge of the diverse forms of 
~eligions, with a ;onsequent chan~ in_ orientc!tion and 
1ttitude to the problem; the changes consequent upon the • 
~ise of psychology to an autonom~us and irr!portant scier!ce; 
1 change in the relative impq,rtance ascribei to creed and 
.vorship, theological d~gma and religioue e~perience; 
:hanges seen "in the sJ\~~ 'Of evolutionary outlook, in the 
pushing of tve evoluti~nary idea to its logical conchisions, • 
and in the emergence of a fuller body of evol"8tionary principle . 

B .. • • • 

• 
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~ takecthis last point first, we must remember that in 
•Huxley's day the doctrine of inevit<tble progress was still 
seriously maintained by ~n of reputation and importance 
like Spencer. This was, ljproperly enough, repugnant to 
Huxley's sturdier common sense. He countered eit, not 
b~ urging a fuodified or limited doctrine> of progress, but 
by em~hasising the undeniable fact Ohat vice equally with 

, virtue, degeneration equally with advance, ruthless selfishness 
~qually with altruism, \\!ere all products of evolution, and 
that stationary persistence of type was to b•e .found as well 
as constant change. 0 

To-day I do not think even the most ardently orthogenetic 
biologist would dream of advo~ting inevitable progress. 
It, like other dreams of the eighteenth-century's humanism, 
has crumbled when confronted with fact by !igorous criti¢5, 
most notable among whom in °recent years has been Qean 
Inge. With the dedty of this aprioristic and cproselytising 
belief, however, the field lay open for. those, more patient, 
who, instead of asserting what ought to happen, set out to 
<iiscover what had actufflly happened. Their anal~sis has 
made it abundantly plain that if ,organic c:l.ife is considered 
as a whole there is found, in spite of degeneration and 
stagnancy, of cruelty and stupidity, an observable direction 
in its evolution. This direction can be recognised as tending 
towards the raising of the upper level of ~hievement attained 

~Y life in re"spect of certain qualities, such as po~er, efficiency, 
harmony of parts: an.Q, i."Tiprovement of mentalliie. Further, 
since these qualities are on the whole qtalities which to man 
appear good, it is perfectly legitimate to drop the non
oeom~ittal ~rm evolut1onar" direction.and t~ use in its place 
'that of biologieat progress. • • 

That beit1g so, the antagonism between the cosmic m-ocess 
and human aims is seen to be not nearly so redieal as.ofluxley 
endeavo~ed to cPr~ it in his Ro~nes Lecture. The 

o dirGCtion in which both a6e tending is the same, or at least 
similar: it is the methods ~d the pace which are so different. 
The methods e0f prehuman .evolijtion are chiefly (though 
not whoify) those of struggle and elimination, of blind and 
fortui1ous variation sifted by kow.tflless natbral selection. 

0 Those ot;.human evolution come to te more a~d more those 
of intelligent g&danc~ and control, the substitution of 

• • • 
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~ /conscious purpose for unconscious and randolj varia~n, 
of prevention before ibe event for elinrination after, of co-• 
operation for the struggle of e1ch against all. There is, 

' too, a coming into being of valu, which previously h.ad not 
existed. 

By these mea~ the evolutionary process 's accel~rat~d, 
and raised in large pirt on to a new plane. It is o~r duty 
to keep it on this plane so far as possible, and this we can 
only do by employing methods very different from those 
employed by l!volving life in previous epochs. But the 
whole process is l1 continuous one, and there is no need 
for any radically Manichean attitude towards non-human 
• Nature.' 

This leads to another ~rollary of the evolutionary idea 
wlJich had not been properly appreciated in Huxley's time. 
In any movement or proce!s of change, the rate must be 
considered ~ well as the direction. N general who wishes 
to move an army rapidly across country might be forced to 
abandon certain types of heavy transport because they 
hindered his mobility: they ~ouftl go in the direction he 
wante~, but the~ would not go fast enough. As a matter 
of everyday observation,· one has only to reflect upon the 
moral and political likes and dislikes of mankind to perceive 
that a large proportion of the things which men call bad are 
so stigmatised because they are moving either faster or slower 
than men m:e, anti not because they offend <Tgainst an:f"' 
absolute capon of goodness. • • 

If one's thought ~a's the evolutionary b;1ekground, ·one 
must postulate an optimum rate as well as an optimum 
direction of evoJutionanr progress: atld if this l!e adrnttted, 
then eve-" things or pr~cesses-wliich are moVIng in the right 
direction may be evil if. they are moving too •slowly and 
so re!udin~ tbf process as a whole. In fine, the ideas of 
evolution have made it possible, ane-ind;ed n~ssary, to 
transfer the simple c~ncepts of relative motion from mechanics 4 

to morality. • • • 
In this way what is good_in one epoc~ rna~ become 

harmful in another: and~his, too, we must discount unless 
we are to over.oemphasi&'t: tJli antin?my between the micr~cosm 
and the macrocosm, bet.ween the Ideals of man and the slow- • 
grinding pro!esses of tne rest of the unive~e. • • 

• • 
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gjnally, ~he analysis of thinkers like Bergson and Lloyd 
• Morgan has reminded us. that to tr~e back a thing or a 
process to simpler origin~ does not explain it or simplify 
its essence. The mental vprocesses of an adult ~an are 
partly conditioned by those of his childish years, lmt are 
iq, tht!mselves"of quite different nature. • 

Owieg to the rise of psychology asd of the comparative 
study of religion, the general attitude of the religious man 
is far less rigid to-day thm fifty years ago. Very few educated 
people would now maintain that their o~n religion was 
wholly and exclusively ' true ' and al~ others completely 
' false.' Religion itself is seen as evolving, and as adapting 
itself, albeit incompletely, to t~ changing conditions of 
civilisation. 

The psychological studies of men like Shand -and M'Doufiiill 
have made it possible for us0 to ~sert that the religious 
' sentiment' (in the-strict psychological sense) cis one which 
normally, though by no means necessarily, becomes organised 
in human minds developing in any usual human environment. 
In the normal adolesce'tlt cfnd adult, it is there, waiting 
an outlet for its expression. • 0 o 

Furthermore, the recent developments of psychology 
following on the work of W. James and of Freud have 
shown that a great many phenomen~ of the religious life 
which were supposed to require direct divine intervention 

=can be &adily accounted for on sfmpler •hypotheses
phenomena sueR as. conversion, sense of ~ace, visions 
and inspiratiop, mystical experience0 and sense of com
munion with God, etc. As indicated above, this does not 
necessarily- take awlfy fr~m _their 1ntrins~ value: but it 

•makes our attitude towards "them other than tQiit of our 
forbears. • • 

Finally ·we come to what I see as the crua of; the p[bblem. 
I can se~ Huxle¥ rt:iX)nding to the in<r,reased emphasis laid 

0 b~ the Churches upon the intrinsic vru.ue of religious 
experience. He would ~ay that religious experience is a 
natural pheQ5lmenon like ~ny other, an outcome of the 
psychic structure of man, and tlPat, if it is thought of in a 
sens~ble way, it is to be encD'll6a.gtru. in so ~r as beautiful 

o and sat~sfying in itself, and in so fat> as conducive to a richer 
and better life. q can see him admittmg the prlctical necessity 

0 • 
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of certain forms of religious symbolism, once tl¥ Chur.-.es 
admitted that they w61:'e symbolic. I can see him rejoicing • 
in the victory of truth and co~fon sense involved in the 
gradual abandonment of the be~f in the miraculous as a 
necessary element in religion. I can see him welcoming the 
view of the mor~ advanced among the leadefs of rel!giolJlS 
thought that religion ill no supernatural gift (or infli~ion !), 
but a natural phenomenon-one of the highest of natural 
phenomena, but not supernatural. •But I cannot see him 
coming to terms ·over the idea ·of a God who is either personal 
or superpersonal. • , 

As I pointed out in a previous paragraph, ~the idea of a 
personal God, in a positi~ towards the world essentially 
like that of an absolute ruler to his nation and country, 
with the added.property of Ct;fator, permeated the orthodoxy 
with which Huxley fo~nd nimself confronted. This idea 
carried with•it such corollaries as the •ready possibility of 
miracle, the validity of purely petitionary prayer, or the 
idea of propitiatory sacrifice .• 

This concept, as well as the Absoltte of the metaphysicians, 
Huxley• counteredt with Agnosticism. ' There may be such 
a Being,' he would in effect say, ' but none of the evidence 
presented satisfies me in the least that there actually is. 
That being so, it is not merely a waste of time for me to 
discuss the matter .until more evidence is ad<!uced, but 
definitely wrong to base any conclusions, theoretical 0~
practical, upon the assumption of Hii existence.' 

But to-day the lib~ral wing of religious .thought rejects 
all naive creationism ; rejects miracles ; sees in pray¥r a 
special form of mediation, of va~e for the spiritual results 
which it ~ngenders in the praying mind; s&s sacrifice as• 
discipW1e for the self, net as propitiation of ctn external 
power. And 4:heerelation of God to the universe is in general 
conceived either .as.still personal, ~ m~re rem~te; or, 
more pantheistically, as imman;nt and therefore l;ss • 
personal. • • 

I feel fairly confident t~at Hwdey would lw.ve ~ontinued 
the ' anthropological ' line of attack so brilfl.antly begun 
in his EvolutiJn of rh:ol~~JY. for which the work of. men 
like Frazer ~uld havt provided him with inexl;laustible • 
material. I can see him arguing along lome such lines 

• 
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as.!:9ese: '0The idea of God or Gods is one which is found 
•in the religious beliefs of• the majoriiy of men. It is thus 
a natural phenomenon, torf; investigated by scienc~ equally 
with the colour of men'sbs~s or their power to perform 
mathematical calculations. I will therefore try to in~stigate 
itb frr,m as Wspassionate and extemaliGed a standpoint 
as possible, on the evidence which the anthropologists and 
psychologists have so painstakingly amassed.' 

tf he had done so, he could not very well have escaped 
certain conclusions. In the · first place, tllere has been a 
notable progressive evolution of the id~ of God in man's 
mind. We have only to remind ourselves of the tendency 
from polytheism to monotheism, and of monotheism to 
become less and less anthropgmorphic. In the second 
place, it is obvious that the relations (as envTsaged by moo) 
of Divinity to the phenomena? uni"erse have become pro
gressively less immediate. Primitive man m~ suppose a 
God to inhere in the humblest objects; the idea that striking 
or unusual natural occurrences, such as thunder, earthquake 
or pestilence, are the dfrect

0 
result of a Divine operation, 

is widespread up to a late stage .in religioms devel<Spment; 
so, too, is a belief in the local preferences of particular 
divinities. Furthermore, the Divinity in the course of time 
comes to have progressively less to do with the operation of 
nature. Whereas to primitive man t~e causation of the 

:o-.~implest ptlenomena is sought in the capricioul and free-will 
activities of spitltuaJ. beings, this conception .is gradually 
replaced by tha.t of natural law. With0 Galileo and Newton, 
natural law was seen to extend to all mechanical phenomena, 
and • the physical anti chtmical wo;lds W£re not long in 

-following suit~ With Darwilt and with nineteenth-century 
physiology: the same was achievoo for the organic &'orld; 
and twentieth-century psychology is extenQjng. the achieve
ment to fue worlij ot'<rrlind. The stars in 6heir courses demand 

0 a God to uphold them neither more nor ·less than does a 
fafiing raindrot> to dire~! its course; the different types 
of animals ret~.uire a Creator no otherwise than a lump of 
clay or a• drQiil of water; nor doe~ the sense of ecstasy or of 
inspiration demand communit>9 • ~th or direction by a 

0 Divi~e person any more than d'\) common. sensation or 
tlu: simplest operations of arithmetic. 

0 
• 
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the active agents in natural phenomena; later, Its direcf!bg • 
or guiding them; until finally with the extension of the 
discovef1 of natural law by scielce, the place of possible 
relation between God and ph~omena becomes (unless 
we reveh to pantheism) more and more remot;, until :Wnally 
the remoteness te~ds to become immeasurable. • 

There are two way! of interpreting these facts. bne is 
to say that the idea of God is an idea framed by man to 
account, on some unitary basis, f;r all the varied mani
festations with which he is confronted in nature and in 
his own mind and Ibis relations with other men. Since he 
himself is a spiritual and personal being, he has almost 

. invariably ascribed spirit eand personality to the entity 
which he post~oilates as causing or directing phenomena. 
Tb~ idea of God is therefo,f# a convenient symbolism for 
grasping under a single' head the multifarious activities of 
the universe lh their relation to man. 

The other possible interpretation is to grant the symbolism, 
to grant also its frequent imperfe~tion, but to say that it 
is not <wlY symbolism, but in some degree a representation 
of a reality, but a•reality roo large and too complex for us 
to grasp entire. 

As between these two views, I do not think Huxley would 
have hesitated. He would have accepted the first. The latter 
he would not. have !'ejected, but would have confronted it_*" 
with his agnosticism, and by so doing have. sterilised it and 
enfeebled its-practicalevalue. For, be ft observed, the con
ception underlying it is essentially that of the st'atic orthodoxy 
of Huxley's day, only with nume1pus ~omplicatiqns added. 
The Absolute Go'd exist!> in SQme"way behin<l. phenomena; o 

and the actual God or Gods worshipped by men llre incom
plete a11d symbolic representations of the Absolute God. 
But no methcfd ~ suggested, save tha~f miraculows inter
vention, by which ro~'s beliefs as to the natflre of his actual • 
' anthropological ' Gods can be br•mght into.relation witt\, 
and made real representations of, •the postulated Absolute 
God beyond. • o • • 

Furthermor~,,the obs~ved (acts can be expla1'ned without 
any such assumption; and'I!uxley was not one to disrer;ard • 
the principle oi the ecodbmy of hypothesis.. • 

• 
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But even after ado~ting the first alternative he might liave 
• ta!Nn up clhe of two attitudes towards it. On the one hand,. 
he could have continued •the intrans?gent attitude of com
batant nineteenth-cent1science. ' Your idea of God,' 
he might say, 'is a sy ol, a personification of natural 
fore~ Such q method o thinking is an infantile on~, to be 
abandoned as soon as scientific inve~igation provides 
an accfmnt in accurate terms of the tbtellect. Besides, your 
formulation is not oply inadequate; it is dangerous. You 
first personify the powers of the universe; you then assume 
that your symbol is reality; you then apply deductive reason
ing to this assumed reality and regulateoyour life according: 
to the conclusions logically drawn from those premises. 
Not only this, but since there exists no verificatory check 
on your speculations, you personify in you~ God not only 
the facts of external nature ~t your own desires. Y6'ur 
own desires are un~ortunately not ltlways good, and so we 
have the genesis of jealous Gods, revengeful '<Jods, proud 
and ultra-patriotic Gods, not to mention the foibles of the 
polytheistic pantheon." 0 o 

On the other hand, he might equally well argtJe thus: 
' Granted that a personified G~d is a 0 symbol, yet our 
anthropological study has shown that it has always repre
sented, with greater or lesser faithfulness, certain definite 
realities of nature. If therefore I reject what seems to me 

• <:)the false S)imbolism of divine personalit!1, a peJ;fectly definite 
residuum of megning still attaches to the term God-as 
definite a meaning as fhat in the terms·~ beauty,"•or" modem 
European civilisation." It is a term for the powers operating 
in nature Qncluding in nature, of course, oneself and other 

.men) in so fa~; as they en.er jnto relation \vith human life. 
intellectual• emotional, or moral. It is not true te say that 
we want no such term once the" methods of scienc:o have 
provide<\, us with a scientific analysis of·pl;en~mena. Such 

0 an analysis is always discursive, and:t a4vays incomplete. 
We want a Ul\itary terllll because it is important to bring 
ourselves as umts into some sort of relation with the universe 
as a unitpand'because the existen~ of proper terms facilitates 
thJught and !'ction. I therefore retaiu the term God to denote 

0 
this .. ery important concept, bu~ tieliberately "reject the idea 
of personality iJO God. The purgin£} of the CQncept of God 

0 . 
0 
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of any inherent notion of personality i! to me a furth:r step 
in the evolution of the idea of God, comparable, fer instaffee, • 
to the step from polytfteism to monotheism.' 

Whicl:l' of these views he would~ave adopted it is hard to 
say: But he would have certainly fused to accept a personal 
God. tie would have denied our bility to e~ract a ~now
ledge of the perso~ality of the Absolute; but would have be•n 
convinced that the pt!rsonality of the actually-wor~pped 
or anthropological Gods had been ~ntirely supplied by 
human agency.. • 

But, finally, we can readily see him pushing forward 
his Anthropologica/1 Study and making a profound survey 
of-religion as a natural phenomenon-a real Natural History 
or Biology of Religion. Su~ a task he could have brilliantly 
accomplished .• starting from the known inherited mental 
mike-up of man and the f~ that men live inside a certain 
range of environment crnd tradition, h~ would have traced 
the necessarfemergence of religion and its gradual evolution. 
How richly could he have castigated the folly and the 
emotional and moral bias of early _religions, and with what 
ruthles\ skill exposed how from false assumptions sprang 
false conclusions, •and how failure to use the critical powers 
of the intellect led in the long run too often to cruelty, strife, 
intolerance and hostility to new truth. 

But how vividly at the close could he have pointed out 
for us the direction-in which religion is evolving.and must 
evolve, and the conditions which it must. obey if it is to • 
play its part" in a hap:nonious civilisa!ion. He would have 
made clear to us how in any developed religion the emotional, 
the intellectual, and the practical aspects are all neceSiary 
and interdependt!nt. l'vtorality. that is solely Qractical is not. 
religious, -nor even if it be intellectually illumined too. He 
knew ~ell enough that r~ligion is in the first instance an 
emotional re<fctien. But he knew equ~ that this ep-~otional 
reaction could bt'4 itt itself and in its result~. either good o.r • 
bad; and that it could not be wh~y or mai~ly good unlass 
it permeated and was permeated by all other parts of our 
life, including our intelleqtual -and our pract!cal activities. 
To be religiou~ in any ~tisfying way we must,41among other 
things, love truth for its ·~n sake-not for its pragiiilatic • 
value; and we must d<f good because we ~esire tl:!e good, 

• • 
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0 0 • • 
'not merely because we find it pays to respect the views and 
eeo~entiong of society. 

He might well, under the influence0 of recent psychology, 
have come to realise r.:nore fJtlly the value of ritual as a• directly
felt expression of religiop sentiment; and of th~ more 
"'mys~cal' tyaes of religious experience as P-OSsessing intrinsic 
v<due in the same way as does aesthetic experience or the 
·experie'"'ce of love. And as a nattfralist he would have 
been the first to admit that different individuals would be 

•expected to excel in anl to lay emphasis on odifferent aspects 
of the religious life. 

He himself, in any age or circumsfllnces, would have 
emphasised the moral and intellectual sides. In a letter 
of 1892 he writes to Romanes: o 

' I have a great respect for the Nazarenism of Jesus-very litHe 
·:for later " Christianity." But thG::oonlY. religion that appeals to 
me is prophetic Judad5m. Add to it something (rom the best 

'Stoics, and something from Spinoza and something irom Goethe, 
;and there is a religion for men. • 

In any epoch he woulG hlive been a most valuable con
tributor to religious thought, in that he tyould in ithy cir

,cumstances have helped in clarifying the natural vagueness 
of the average man's beliefs, and have aided in opposing 
the normal tendency of strongly-felt religious emotion to 

·claim too much in the spheres of intellect and practice and 
<:o set itself up as an absolute stand:rd un\ernpered by 
tolerance or by t11e self-criticism of reason. • 

I do not think that•he would have found his views com
patible with any "form of Christianity as held to-day. Although 
he "'ould have welcomed the change in Ol\tlook which has 
iaken place in•the liberal wing of th~ Church, he.would, I 

.am convinaed, have seen in it a cbange which was running 
parallel with what he conceived to be the right.line, b~t not 
·On the r+ght line it5e!:t'. Between thos~ two parallel lines 

o;a -gulf still opens.
0 

It is far narrower than i(was; but still as 
~;m5found, and ttill unbricf~ed. 

0 
0 

0 .,. 
• 

• 0 • 
0 () • 0 • 

0 
0 
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\' . . 
HisTORY is a mirfor in which we may see ourselves, and oot 
only our exteriors, as Tn a common glass, but, if we ~hoose, 
our more real selves, stripped of trappings and set on an 
enduring stage .• What we thought •novel in our own time 
is seen as old; although each problem is ever peculiar and 
demands its indiviltlual solution, humanity has long been 
familiar with it under other disguises; our distresses that we 
so magnified dwindle when we see the ages' inheritance 
of pain; our -.ery errors appear as the necessary tentatives 
of truth, and no longer ha~ so heavy on our necks; new 
modes of living are re'\'ealed to our ~experience; and in 
passionless dhd understanding contemplation of the world's 
unrolling we may attain to one of the privileges of the Gods. 

That is why history, the leaSi vaJtlable of disciplines when 
. unint~lijgently studied, comes to hold premier place when 
the fullness of th~ mind is playing upon it. Such different 
men as Croce, to whom the natural sciences rank low and 
art is high, and Wells, who exalts science, and to whom much 
of art is a closed book, find in· history the highest exercise 
of man, and can doeso because they both have a<etive minds 
whose every faculty, intellectual and intuijional alike, they 
are content 'to emplQi' upon its problems. 

The history of science is as valuable as constitutional 
history or the history of politics or tije history of religion. 
The great body df ascel"tainedfac;which exis~ in"the records 
of naturcfl science is of no more value in itself than are· 
machilles in themselves of works of art in themselves. There 
are needed hleft with knowledge to work the q~achines, 
men to whose spMit~he works of art may &lleak. The works • 
of man only live in so far as moo vivifies them ; and ~s 
corpus of fact that to some people constitut~ the reality of 
natural science is only a vast stamp-collection,e.no Iilore than 
a lumber roo~, unless each ~eneration in its t1hn will make . . . . 

1 A review of Studies in fie History and Method of Science, vol. ii. • 
Edited by Dr. "C. Singer, Oxford, 1921. • • 
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.it i'!Ye. It ~ves most strongly (so is the human mind con
structed) by being woven' into the gbneral background of 
some general philosophy~[ things. The history of science 
shows us how a body of[; t, comparatively inert and lifeless 
whilejleld in0one frame~ rk of opinion, may be se1zed by 
arother more vigorous movement of tht! mind and used 
as a li""mg battering-ram to beat operfthe doors of progress. 
This happened, for ipstance, when the facts of comparative 
anatomy and embryology were snatched frQm the hands of 
the ' nature philosophy ' school and of the teleologists, and 
used by the evolutionists to effect a great liberation of the 
human spirit. Paley and Owen were using the same sort of 
facts as Darwin and Hooker; in c$he hands of one set of men 
they evaporated, while the others condens!6d them to an 
intenser reality. o 

The history of science sho~ help us too to discount 
the fads and fashio;s of the moment (for it fllust be con
fessed that there are fashions scientific as well as sartorial !) ; 
it will help us in judging qf the practical utility of the methods 
used by different ages and .by different nations; it will help 
to remind us of the incredible C(}nservatBm of the

0
hWnan 

mind in presence of new facts, and of that curious psycho
logical trait whereby, as it has been said, an opinion is held 
with a violence inversely proportional to the amount of 
evidence Voihich can be adduced in its support. It will comfort 

"ts by showing t~e greatest men making egregious mistakes, 
and falling into the very errors againstt, which we pompously 
warn our elemootary students. In fine, it will give us a per
speaive not only of the growth of scientific knowledge and 
.theory, but: e<J.,ually important, of thtJ humab mind's relation 
to scientific problems. At present the teaching ef science 
is for the most part a teaching of faet and of practical ~thod. 
There aJ;,e signs, however, that the old h9m!nism of the 

0 Universities ma}"be wived in a new ~y,.by making every 
su61ject complete in itselfp to be dealt with, not only as fact 
and method, btt also as history and as philosophy. If this 
happy day afrives, courses•in tee history of science will 
be as integrm. a part of scientific

0 
training as laboratory 

instruction. • o • • 
0 

One of the pqj.n.ts stressed by DrO Singer in. his treatment 
ofGreek biology and it§ relation to the rise of modern biology . . 
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is the wholly different attitude of the Greek mind to science, 
a difference crystallis¥d in the Oifference in tl!e metlfOds• 
of scientific record, and dependent in large part upon a 
differenc!e in origin. ~ 

Moci&rn science is based upo a vast, an almost over
whelming bulk of published reco s, the majerity of ..vhich 
deal with observatio~ of fact or with experiments 1und!r
taken in the attempt to verify a hypothesis. The impetus 
for her advance is derived from th~ efforts of a large mass 
of workers, often groping blindly round the roots of their 
own little problems; direction is given to this struggling 
mass by the few out'standing men of genius and force; finally, 
the compelling power of the whole arises from the constant 
and strict verification of 'hypothesis, and its as constant 
aijplication to l"ractice. Through this power, science gradually 
comes to impose her syste~of thought upon other systems. 
During the Jast three-quarters of a cantury she has over
thrown traditional theology and stamped her evolutionary 
concept into the very heart of religious thought; at the present 
moment, the theory of Einsteitl allkl the verificatory experi
menti •pringing vom that theory are bringing science into 
a conflict with traditional philosophy. In passing, one 
might say that the conflict of Galileo's theories and experi
ments with the traditional philosophy of his time affords an 
excellent historical parallel with the present situation. The 
real conflict there, The conflict that mattered in the histor~ 
of thought, was not with the Church owr the motion of 
the earth, but with t~ Aristotelians o~er the speed of falling 
bodies, with the philosophers over the refative values of 
authority, specu~ation, and exper~men•. • • 

The P9ilosophy of a science ~omes into lleing with the. 
advance of science, and. overbears traditional philosophy. 
A coPrespon.din~ relation is seen between the two in the 
origins of the modern period of sci~e. Dr. Singer points 
out that the rise•of~odern science was, t~ a degree greater • 
than is usually supposed, indepeneent of th~ renaissance-of 
classical studies. ' The active extension of knowledge by 
direct observation . . . eegan" centuries befole tl!e learned 
Greek revival, and rectived .its great impetus long after it. 
Th_us modern science 1-;o~e largely independent _b<fth of • 
philosophy arM of schOlarship.' . 
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\Yith the Greeks, however, science always stood in a 
<dir~t relatfon with philo~phy, and 

0
a relation which was 

in most ways a dependent one. And this was because, as 
Dr. Singer elsewhere poin~out, 'it was the world irfrelation 
to himself and not as a me objective complex of phe:Qomena 
that il!tereste<P and appea. d to the Greek; 

Cf<nowledge was equally treasured bH ancient and modem. 
But the ancients had not yet discovered that to preserve 
the treasure from generation to generation, and to make it 
available for mankind at large, verification and record 
were essential-tedious, but essential. 1 To the Greek, the 
intellectual satisfaction of a well-romfded and personal 
system of thought was the attraction. That is still an attractioR 
for the great man of science to-day; but he knows that the 
system of relations between phenomena which we can 
science is something different ~om and greater than any 
systems which men ean for the pres~nt hope tg grasp, and 
that its growth will in time radically alter any system which 
they at present hold; and so he is content to labour toward 
a goal which he cannot :trerc8.ve . 

. Comte, in his rough-and-ready classi~ation, im¥:ated 
that the Greek method was the more primitive; and history 
is showing that the later method is the more successful. 

Other aspects of the same general principle appear in 
other articles of the book. Mr. Marvin lays stress on the 
~ssentially0social nature of science; a8d in so doing dots 
the i's and croS!es the t's of the very readable chapters 
by Mr. Hopstock on teonardo da Vit1'Ci's anatomical work, 
and by Mr. F<ihie on Galileo. Why was it-it is the first 
que!tion we ask-thllt Loonardo, in spite. of consummate 
<technical skill, othe invention ofWnew methods, the e~unciation 
of new principles and theories, hl}.d so little influence upon 
science, while Galileo had so much? To wJlicP the Rnswer 
is that Glllileo was al~s publishing and discussing his results, 

0 while Leonardo 
0
locked his up in his 

0
not'ebooks. To this 

refult, doubtle!:S, the different spirit of the two centuries 
1 Tbe same Js true of bistoTj'. Greek history of tbe classical 

period is 'a ci:J,sonicle of contemporary events. The Greeks had 
no system of permanent record, ~uch a:s tbe E~tians and still 
more«he Chinese possessed, and t~it historical perspective must 

0 have be~ very shaky for all events mcce than a g;neration or so 
a't51y from the plesent. • 

0 • 
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contributed much, stimulating the one man to un~ld hi~lf, 
sealing up the mind of the other•in loneliness; but the fact" 
remains• Leonardo's own sayin~ 

' Wisdom is the daughter Experience, 
• Truth is only the daught of Time,' • • 

• • is apposite to the iss•e. 
But if science must plod the path of verification, she 

rims the danger of not using her -imagination, not seeing 
further than the tip of her own nose. This danger is em
phasised by Dr. N~well Arber in his chapter on the ' History 
of Paleobotany.' He speaks of 'the constant error of all 
the older workers, not one of whom appears ever to have 
dreamed of how remote th~ Carboriiferous flora is from the 
Bllitish flora oM:o-day .... This mistaken outlook, curiously 
enough, lingers most. p~stently even among modem 
workers.' lreother words, our author m~tintains that, through 
lack of imagination, the average modem paleobotanist is 
but a step removed from the dil4vial theory which he so 
laughs at; and, in referring tver1thing to the present for 
compR~son, has s•arcely apvanced beyond anthropocentrism. 

Imagination is needed in science as much as in any other 
mental activity. But it must not take charge of the scientific 
mind. If it do, disaster may follow. Witness the paper 
of the great zoologi~t. Kolliker, quoted by Dr. Singer, upon 
the Hectocotylus of the Argonaut. It had been ~own sine~ 
1828 that c~rious structures covered ~ith•suckers were to 
be found inside the mantle-cavity of the fepJ.ale argonaut. 
At first it was supposed that these were parasites, belonpng 
to the group of ;l'rematode. flatwc;rms.• In the 'fifties it was 
definitely ihown that these struetures constitutetl an apparatus• 
for fertilisation, being in .reality specially modified arms of 
the mfle, which,he can fill with spermatozoa and detach at 
will. But meanwhiliJ Kolliker, havi~ got_ so nea,. to the 
truth as to recognise the close ~imilarity of the ·suckers • 
and skin of the supposed parasite to those' of its ' hott,' 
not only proposed the hypothe~s ·that the h~ocotylus was 
a dwarf male similar to• those already fouad rn wheel
animalcules alfd barnac!le~, el:1ut went so far as to de~cribe 
and figure a complete se;of (wholly non-existent!) djgestive, • 
respiratory, crrculatory, and reproductive• organs in t,Me , 
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d~ched <l{"m. And yet we scoff at the monkish author who 
• afffims that he saw goose-barnacles 5fOWing upon trees and 

hatching out into geese ! 
The history of scienc~s a comforting study, because it 

makes clear to us that e acquisition of new knowledge 
<wd the systematisation of old in the 610dern world are 
quite tiifferent from what they were c:in any previous epoch. 
Those gloomy spirits who are always prophesying the 
downfall of our civili~tion because other civilisations in 
the past have collapsed, apparently forget this. Their 
prophecies may be right, but their pr11mises certainly are 
wrong. Humanity is, biologically speaking, very young. 
No one expects a boy to tack1~ the problems of life: and 
humanity has but just passed out of its boyhood . 

• 
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MR~ HoWARIA deserves our ~titude, fo~he ha!l" brought 
into the limelight ta new factor in the life of Ifirds.• His 
conception of ' territory ' and the part it plays in the avian 
life-cycle was already outlined in•hi~ remarkable monograph 
on the British Warblers. That, however, was costly and not 
readily accessibJF; and we are glad that he has •devoted a 
separate work to a consideration of the idea and of its general 
bearings. 

It is refreshing to ~d field-work leading to conclusions 
• of such wit!e application. The average ornithologist had 

begun to think tha~ t~ was nothing new to be learned 
from Bri•ish ornithology at least-tlothing but an amplifi
cation of our old knowledge. In reality, the most valuable 
results lie waiting for those who have the interest and the 
patience. I remember myseft" with what surprise I discovered 
t11ltt,ethe courtehip habjts of such a common species as the 
redshank were scarcely known, and the wonderful pleasure 
that it was to dig up new facts and new general ideas from 
the nuptial activities of the crested grebe. 

The man wh~ is content to make records or to collect 
skins and eggs will, unless he spend years or his life if! a 
systemati& analysis of his own ~d others' facts, not get 
anything from ~ labours-save the '¥ery real pleasure 
of making the observations. But he who takes the trouble 
to think out.new groblems ~d n~w lines of attac\ upon 
the old will have the saifle pleasure, anti in addition -the 
jo~ of intellectual dis•overy. It is the man who is willing 
to ouild 3il qpservation post in a rookery, to make a detailed 
psychological st,.dy of any COIDJf!.On wrd, to •observe the 
whole sexual cycle of a species-always with some gener!l 
idea to guide him-who is likefy to achie.-e results. • 

As the field studies of Bates' introduced ~s to a new idea 
-of Mimicry in buttt!fiies-so do these ~f aoward to a 
new idea-bf Territ~~. J•do not wish to imply that no one 

1 Territor¥ in Bird fife. By H. Er · ·- · • -
21s.) 

• 14.5 
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had realised ~r described the existence of territory in birds 
before~owaro; but he is the first who Qjls taken the trouble 
to work the subject out and to show us its extent and its 
general significance in relatibn to other aspects of• avian 
biology. As a result of seas?ms of patient watching aa~ong 
English fields arttl woods, iJ1 has arrived at ,.the conclusion 
that cpract:ically all our birds, when the mating season comes 
round, stake out a territory for themselves, and that this 
territory is in most instances the pivot on which their sexual 
life turns. Usually it is the male who annexes the territory, 
,gpending all or most of his time in a· given, limited area which 
he defends from other males; and this a~nexation occurs 
long before he appears to manifest any interest whatever 
in the females. We find that this0 occupation of territory 
takes place in essentially the same way in mttratory ando 
non-migratory forms, and in fo~ b'Jonging to the most 
widely different group!l. In the warblers, the ma.Ies come 
Dver from their winter-quarters a week or more before 
the females. They then occupy a definite area, fighting 
if need be, for its possessi<nt, and spend almost the whole 
-Of their time in singing-and the song is, usually more 
brilliant before than after the arrivai of the females ! Song 
is thus primarily an advertisement, only secondarily a mode 
·Of courtship. When the females arrive, there is no courtship 
in the ordinary sense; on the contrary, tye males seem to 
beealmost ob'livious of their future mates, and any fighting 
there may be is be~ee~ females, for the possessi~n of the 
occupied territory.! Only after the terrifbry is thus staked 
out, and occupied by a pair of birds, do the activities begin 
which :re usually summe~ up as' courtship' -a very poor term 
in rhis case; the male assuming the most extravagant atjitudes 
and performing actions obviously dil"ected at the female. 

In non-migratory passerine birds like the
0 

fiQches Rnd 
buntings, tfle sam~ sorb of procedure ~ gone through. 
Vellow-hammers, for instance, during the \vinter collect 
in flo?:ks on the srubbles. X's spring begins, male birds will 
detach themselvtt§ from the floc~ for a short period each day, 
and repair fo a.:. particular stretch Sf hedgerow, in which 
they will spend most of their tinae. dh a parricular tree, 
singing. • As the season advances, the~ will spend less and 
less t:!lne with theOfiock, •more and more in th~ territory, 

~ • 
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iii ever greater activity of singing-until at length the flock 
has disappeared, since the females finally lea"e it tor,, mad 
search for a mate a~d a home, ·as in the warblers. 

Evett in quite a different order of birds the behaviour 
is si.Jpilar. Peewits have theif\ territories round the nest, 
staked out in just the same way \JY the malet in earl~ spring, 
some time before a~y sexual activity proper is in,evidt:nce 
at all. 

In fact, Mr. Howard claims t~at .territory in some form 
or other plays a part in the life of all birds, and substantiates 
his claim for the most eunlikely forms-promiscuously
mating species !ike the cuckoo, gregarious cliff-dwellers 
like the guillemot, and even (though here, it must be con
fessed, with considerable' limitations) polygamists like the 
blackcock o» ruff. Not only does he make this claim, but 
t think it must be allowe~hat he substantiates it. 

Territor: is most•important of ill in forms, like the 
warblers, where the young are hatched naked, and cannot 
be left long uncovered without risk of dangerous chilling. 
Here the size of the territo~ is-regulated according to the 
fo~liJupply ang the ability of the parents to find it, and the 
pair spend the whole of the breeding-season within its confines. 
A similar state of affairs holds for kingfishers, which divide 
up their rivers into sections. The crested grebes, on the 
other hand, make the open water a common fishing-ground, 
and only delimit territories round their nests iif the fringipg 
beds of reeds. Finally, in such birds as.the guillemots and 
other cliff-dwellers. whose nestin~ space is exceedingly 
limited, but whose feeding-ground is the ultbounded sea, the 
territory is restricted to a few sq1.1are feet upon aJedge ~rock. 
It is none the fess recfl for tli.at, 'and the sam~ instincts are dis
played to stake out claims, the same fights occur r.>r possession. 
~wever, it is clear" that the nesting-territory of birds 

like the gUiltl:mot is of a differ~t order of tmportarice 
from the ne~in~-plus-feeding territory (which we rna~ 
call feeding territory for short)•of birds loike the wa~lers. 

During the breeding-season; the whole instinctive life 
of the bird is conditionad by ihe territory fir)t alfd foremost, 
and only in. lesser <Kgree .by the presence of its actual or 
potential mate. Of ;Iii! curious fact, which holds moSi 
rigorously i!l the common monogamous ~irds, M"r. H~ard 
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gives a number of instances. For example, he observed 
hilw 'l!he · mile lapwings w}lich had detached themselves 
temporarily from the flock, and were 

0
occupying territory, 

were quarrelsome and impatient of intruders, whethet male 
or female, while the same ft>irds during a part of th; day 
when they had aeturned tctJthe flock were as good-natured 
as tile r~t. But if the flock happenedJo b~ frightened up 
into the region of the territories, their occupiers would be 
just as jealous of the p.res~ce of the flock as of single birds. 
Further, in this stage of the yearly cycle the males took no 
particular interest in the females. 

It is impossible to go into more detail 1\ere. The theory 
of Mr. Howard in most general terms may be stated as follows. 
Territory in some form or other ig of prime biological im
portance in the life of birds (and probably of cother groupt 
as well). The first sign of sexu~activity-the first effect, 
presumably, of the v~al change in • the sexual organs
is in most species seen in the instinCt of the mafes, not, as 
has usually been assumed to seek out the females, but to 
find, occupy, and defend a territory. So far as there is choice 
of mates in monogamous species, it is by tye femaleSo 't)ho 
seek out the males; but they only compete for those males 
who are in possession of territory. Even when the pair is 
established in the area, the occasions when the female is the 
primary object of the male's actions is only during 
t~ so-called> courtship, whose function ~ to stimulate the 
female psychically end bring her to the condition in which 
pairing may be accom~ished; but botb. male ahd female, 
singly and as a pair, still react to the fact of territory, and 
are alWays ~tive in it6 det'ence. Mr. Howard quotes an 
ilLuminating obs~rvation: ht! saw a w~sel passing through 
the territory .of a pair of reed-buntings, who were pursuing 
it in rage. Another male of the" same species of Cbird 
approached. But instead,pf welcoming it as atf ai~ in driving 
cvff the intruder, th~ male whose nest was \cttlally in danger, 
sevePal times left lhe pursuit' of the weasel to attack the other 
reed-bunting ! • 

It is cle~ tlfat such a concept cis of great importance, 
both as someth~ng new in itself,. and tas exertiag a marked 
tn.fluen~ upon our theories of sex3af aelection. The primary 
sexual instinct ofoinsect\vorous birds becomes•the instinct 

0 
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to occupy territory; the primary function ef their• SOJlg 
is to advertise the p<tSsession of-territory. 

One. general point which Howard hardly mentions is 
this-that birds with feeding-territories are the first organisms 
to pt'actise a regulation of nu~bers. Birds which cannot • • secure a territoi.IY cannot breed. hey appear often to cceJ.lect 
into flocks and waflder about, frequently at the' northern 
limit of their range. Carr-Saunders has shown us that a 
regulation of population is practis~ by all primitive peoples. 
This, of course, adjusts population to available food supply, 
and ensures m~erate numbers with good development 
instead of great numbers with stunted development. Birds, 
though unconsciously, ~omplish the same result. 

Here and there Mr. Howard has perhaps generalised 
• little too far. The mental life of birds is more varied than 
most people think, and tnftr life-histories show most remark
able diver~ncies. Mr. Howard has foP the most part confined 
himself to the song-birds and the waders. In other groups, 
things sometimes are a little.different. For instance, in the 
crested grebe, hostility between •pairs does not seem to be 
m:ftllfested om, withiQ the boundaries of the territory 
of one of the pairs, but anywhere. This would mean that 
the mate plays a more important part in conditioning the 
mental reactions than in warblers or buntings. Again, in 
herons and egrets.(at least in the two AmericaJ\species with 
whose habits I am familiar), it is not the male who seAs 
out the territory long before paifing-~p, but pairing-up 
occurs on the contnunal feeding-groundst, and the couple 
then, deserting the· flock, together choose and ocqupy a 
·nesting-site (ofiten abandoning ~ne or two sites~efore finally 
satisfyiflg themselves). Mr. Howard also believes that 
one.bird of a pair which is in possession of"territory will 
never desert ils mate in favour of another bird .• However, 
the female of ,i1 pair of black s~ns wmch recently cam~ 
under observation not only de~rted its mate for an 6Jlder 
bird, but now takes an active part in driv~g off her former 
husband, whenever he ~peaPs upon the sce!le. • . 

These, however, are~inorpoints. The main thesis stands, and 
will remain of prime imiJOiiimce for our understanding of the 
life of birds. The ge~ral biologist no les~ than the naturalist 
and the lover of birds should read d ponder. this bo~. 
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AN HOUR'~ PSYCHOLOGY 

MlND :tou go and hear anet; and tell me all about it 
when you get back.' I was going up fo London, and that 
was my message from.a psychological colleague. Professor 
Janet was lecturing at tBe Royal Society of Medicine. I 
went, I heard, and was conquered. The lecture was a work 
of art and stuffed as full of meat as an egg. I made notes 
at the time for my friend. Now, in an interval of leisure, I 
glance at them, and decide that itc.vould be worth while to 
put them into shape. • 

After a lightning sketch of br~ minds-starting as pur& 
mechanical reflexes, leading up thiougl't perceptive processes 
to those in which all faculties collaborate to exec8te a single 
action-we came to the gulf between brute and man. Professor 
Janet does not think that gglf 56' broad as it is often painted. 
He bridged it with one span-of language. ' L'hCWWie, 
c'est !'animal bavard. 11 bavarde avec les aBtres; et quand 
il se trouve seul, il bavarde avec lui-meme. La pensee, 
c'est un eternel bavardage interieur.' 

But what is language? Language is a mode of action. 
It is in its erigin (here was a new wind\9w on to things !) 
a ~ombination of ~n action of the mouth with Oet us say) 
an action of the legs, ns when an anifijal utterS' a definite 
sound whenever it starts to walk. All action is by language 
made cdouble6 executed _similtaneously by the tongue and by 
limbs or jaws or body. •le jllOt ''-marclfer," c'est une 
maniere de marcher.' (How much happiness is thro~n away 
by men who" have not learned that"to say 'I love yol::>' is 
a mode of.loving ! To love alone is not eno~h ~ one must 
~ay so, too !) o • o • 

B\it what next ? Movements of the tongue are much 
more economicaf than those of the rest of the body ; so 
comes the ~ndCncy to liberate-langijage from its association 
with action-the genesis of free ideas. o'fhis is tl}e pre-logical 
stage of.mind, the stage in which md;lt"Savages live. Gradually, 
Ynuch of languageobecomes so far divSrced from reality that 
it baomes meaningless.~ Si on repete, marchons, marchons, 

•. ~ "150 • 
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et on ne marche pas, comme a I' opera, alors le mot" marcher" 
cesse d'etre une mapiere de marcher.' The v?ord mt!st be 
connected up again with the realism of action; and so, at 
certain• levels of man's genesis, we find promises, pledges, 
hon.oyr, playing an apparently txaggerated role in his life. 
'Ce sont, en eff~t, des liaisons eJ:\fe des mot~et des Actions.' 
From this stage spJiings another, in which belief tbec~es 
the dominant factor of the mind and action. Belief is a 
promise . of action. ' r believe tilat -the weather will stay 
fine'-' 9a veut dire, je promets de ne pas porter un parapluie 
quand je sors '-and this, though on a grander scale, applies 
to moral and reli\ious beliefs as well. From beliefs springs 
the notion of beings, of Existence as the be-ail and end-all 
of thought. • 
• Is this the•end? No: Innumerable d.efects remain. We 
are prone to t.hink, or ~least to say, that our will, our 
beliefs, arG generally based on re.eson. ' Helas ' (there 
was a world in that Helas !) ... 'C'est trop amusant de 
faire des promesses, de croire : et alors . . . ' 

We have not yet gained reflection; and so are at the mercy 
of ~e.momenta~ importance of a word, an idea, an impulse. 
We commit violences, only to be sorry for them, because 
they have been the product solely of a part of us. Reflection 
is the beginning of the logical life. By it all the faculties 
are summoned to a parliament before the man acts. And 
because each has ~ad its chance of being he:!rd, so n~ 
action pledges them all as a vote pledge~ an assembly, and 
only now rs reache~ a truly persona1 stage of being. With 
this comes the substitution of Reality for Existence as our 
fundamental n~tion; and therli are•many mental pltients 
who losi the sense of realit~ without losing othat of being. • 

But even so our mlin is far from perfected. He has 
pers~ality ~ but he is a great egoist. ' Ne le blamez pas: 
C'est deja tres•beau d'etre egoiste .. lly a des imeeciles qui 
ne peuvent pas oetr~ egoistes.' Passionate •for what he likes, • 
he will try to avoid doing anythi!lg which lie does not 1lke; 
and so, to avoid it, he becomes a liar. ' Per,onnel, egoiste, 
passionne, paresseux, ~enteur-enfin, c'es• ut! caractere 
comme un al!tre . . ~' • 

What are the final stige;? Morality is the next. M': Janet,• 
shrugging hi!> shoulders. excused himselferor bemg s~un-
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inspmng: ' La morale, c'est faire les choses ennuyeuses.' 
But ll'ow is this possible? It becomes possible by means of 
a new psychological mechariism; by a0 mental police force. 
If a Martian were to visit London, he would readily•under
stand the functions of th~e who were making bread, or 
boots, sr even cooks. But[tWhat, he would say, is the us!: of 
all %es6 men standing about in blue and •doing nothing ? 
The answer is that, in the long run, they are there to see that 
the laws are obeyed, and that the boot-makers and bread
makers continue to mak; boots and bread even if they do 
not want to. The moral stage of mind is characterised by 
policeman-tendencies, or, if you prefer, Grgatic tendencies. 
Imposed in the first instance from above, by owners of slave 
labour, they have been made personal and in some degree 
voluntary by the intermediation of the great religions, 
which have harnessed man's Ia~ess to his

1
secret fire foCf 

doing good, and to wbat Mr. Trotter ~ails the herd-instinct; 
so it comes about that ' morale et travail, c'e~ la meme 
chose'; and ' travail et corvee, c'est la meme chose.' One 
step further is to insert ra(.ionol consent to morality and to 
work, in place of irrational consent .. or mere compul~ocP-
Life begins to be reasoned. • 0 

Life begins to be reasoned . . . what a gulf between this 
and the old conception of reason as the basic property 
of humanity! Expansion on this level leads to what? To 
s:r.stems of thought; to the Philosopher~ That is its great 
default; for the systems are always too small for reality, 
and the Philosopher, Bcting Procruste~ cramps•life. 'Les 
philosophes sonl bien des etres superieurs aux anirnaux 
et aufsauvages, mais eafin, iJ y a mieux.; Two lessons remain 
tG be learned. One is .Sciedce-.in ot~er w&ds, the power 
of profiting by experience. ' One of the most mark~d char
acteristics of savage races is their impermeability to e"i!eri
ence , ; ami this, too, cl;}aracterises many mental diseases. 

o Philosophers often confuse memory 0 with habit. But 
habR involves ~tion; memory may be a neutral thing, 
dissociated from any actiotJ. The scientific habit of mind, 
'c'est l'hal51tu& d'obeir aux i"dees Gans force psychologique 
immediate.' ~e are all experimentalists in .our degree; 
d:mt oruy by this habit of mind 8o" 6"e become preponder
atinJ:Yy so"; only J;)y this ,do we discover Truth. • 
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·There are those to whom Truth is the final Goddess. 
Their morality is engaged in the service oi Truth. But 
there can be a bon~ge to trutH, and until we are free there 
is no .perfection. The escape of thought from the imper
fections of the actual into a thought-organised ideal is Art; 
its -pfojection, dragging present\action with it into a more 
perfect future, •is true Religio3. Professo~ Jan4 prffers 
to sum up these fin~ modes of mental action, this last lesson 
of developing mind, as the artistic te11dencies. It is they that 
issue in freedom and in beauty. • Only when we combine 
our search for verifiable truth with these utmost aspirations 
do we become parfect men. That is why the ' mere ' scientist 
is not great; that is why art or literature without the passion 
for truth is trivial and qp1pty. The true man would be he 
who was al~ays combining, in every activity, this whole 
!J.ierarchy of mutually r~forcing modes of mind. 

To compress his matt!f within the hour, Professor Janet 
adopted t!te linear outline I have •sketched. That must, 
and no doubt will, be modified; for the series is, of course, 
not so rigid. None the less,.it is probably the usual series. 
If we look back upon our own ~ental evolution, or reflect 
up~n•the probl!ble evo.Lution of the species, we perceive it. 
As more novel, but equally valid evidence, we find that 
patients suffering from various mental complaints reverse 
their line of progress and descend by these steps to lower 
and lower stages• • 

Zoologists are always telling us tha~ the whole of ftle 
human race constyutes a single Sf)ecies. That is true if 
we allow infertility on crossing to be a test for separateness 
of species. But wMn we come to diversity of raci* con
stitution of mtnd, a•d still ml$re to diversity "of individual 
mental "Structure, we find that the variety ot shapes assumed 
by ~nd in the humafl species-mental orgahisms if you 
will-is ase Imiltifarious as the variety of physical shapes 
assumed by 4>wer forms of ~. Pregress, divergence• 
specialisation, adaptation, degeJ¥ration, play the same_part 
as in physical evolution. • 

The practical bearin~ of othis are twofoid. ,;rhe first is 
that, since the mind ~ the dominan~ organ ef man, different 
classes of society ando .Ufferent individuals within these 
classes will. inevitabl:f belong to ' men~l species ' whiclt 

• • 
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will not only be at different evolutionary levels, but may 
lie al6lng divergent evolutionary lines. To this has come the 
<!quality of mankind ! • o 

Secondly, such an outlook necessitates its own philcsophy 
of life. Professor Janet was categorical in his stressing of the 
idea that all these differer1t tendencies and modes M•life 
wef6 n~~essary0 to a true <lind full existene-t-indeed, to a 
truly healthy existence-but that they mt\st stand in a definite 
relation to one anothfr, the higher being founded on the 
lower,· the lower definitdy subordinate to the higher. If 
we think tqus, we cannot be ascetics or puritans ; we cannot 
be mystics or pure idealists; we cannot be simple materialists, 
or pure philosophers, or only men of the world or aesthetes. 
To be any of these is to divorce ons mode of mind from the 
rest. We should never be content until we ha_ve all modes 
at our command, and all in harffi£!1Y· . . . 0 

But six o'clock struck; and oUt af the immense world 
projected by thought we stepped into Wimpole Sheet. 
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THE argument from design has ad a curious history!l It 
was Paley who started Darwin on his intellectual career, 
as the great evolutionist himself tells us. Later, the identical 
facts which had served the theolo"gian were made to serve 
the biologist-only the conclusions were differently drawn. 
Under the rubrie»of adaptation, all the phenomena which 
so much impressed Paley and the Bridgwater school appeared 
as the raw material of bioiogical orthodoxy in the text-bool<:s 
of evolution .• Meanwhile, however, the physiologists hgd 
~en going a step further .in their positivistic materialisn1; 
to them, any idea of r>urrose was still tarred with the theo
logical or It least the metaphysical brush, and they confined 
themselves for the most part to what events have shown to 
be a narrow and partial view-P'lint. It is only in the last twenty 
years that, as for example the classic work of Sir Charles 
Shetr~gton sho~s. theyo have come ungrudgingly into the 
evolutionary fold and dealt without qualms in adaptational 
ideas. With this, the transformation of the original conception 
was, it would seem, complete. The old, full-blooded teleology 
of Paley-this ' catpenter theology,' as its oppenents niCf
named it-postulating an anthropomoJiPhic artificer for 
every ' evidence of. design ' and e~ch single adaptation, 
has given place in the realm of science to 'he modern idea 
of pseudo-teleology, "in which ~evidence of <i£:sign ' ~urns 
out to be in r~ality eviden'ije m natural se,lection; and ~e 
no lon~r speak of the purpose, but of the fun~tion, of any 
ada:l¥ation or mechanism useful to its possessor. 

Meanwhi~e, 'he theological doctrine of teleolo~. though 
put out of court ~ntirely in its crude ft>rm in the post-• 
Darwinian struggles, has also be~ modifyipg itself, k~ing 
itself alive in the flux of existen~e by continual adaptation. 

I have been reading a, pan1lJhlet by Cano~ Sl{)rr 1 which 
prompts thesil reflectiins. I.t shows, in the 1frst place, what 
enormous change has Mn wrought in orthodox. thought. 

1 The Argulflent from 7Jesign. Rev .• V._F. !torr, M.A. V.,Ong-
mans, Green, 1920.) I 
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Qy the onceChated and reviled doctrines of evolution. As 
our author perhaps somewhat mildly 'Puts it, ' theologians 
. . . ·were at first inclined to oppose evolutionary seience.' 
When we remember the charges of atheism, immorality, 
intellecijjal pecyersity, andf general wickedness which *ere 
hwred a.t Darwin and his <followers, this mfght be regarded 
as an understatement. However that m~y be, the advantages 
finally reaped by theQI.og;' from the intellectual labours of 
biology are very great. She is no longer confined in a 
strait-waistcoat of static dogma, but is learning to 
conform her thought to reality, and not tocher own wishes or 
imaginations. 

The Canon starts from the prc:1l.'iso that Paley's position 
' has unquestionably been shattered by evolutiQllary science.' 
The new teleology which he see~~ising on the ruins of th~ 
old draws its inspirati~n from the Ide<! of evolution. It may 
be briefly summarised thus. In the first place, we mftst envisage 
the whole evolutionary process; there has been progress 
in the rise of organisms, t,ulm:inating in man with his con
scious personality ; and this progress is to be explai~<b by 
the idea of purpose behind it. Then, we r8ust never forget 
that ' the end explains the beginning, and not the beginning 
the end'; man's personality, therefore, has more explanatory 
value than any other biological fact. Thirdly, man ' naturally 
a1,1d inevitably tends to read the world otltside him in terms 
of himself.' And Jinally, the teleologist's ' main contention 
is that the adjustments•and adaptationscOf the n~ural order 
must be referred•back to an intelligence.' 

ThG outcqme of th whQle train of thought is a rather 
Wellsian conception of Goo, jn sorfl.e way immanent in 
the evolvin&, world-and yet transcendent. • 

It is all very suggestive, very interesting, often very Qlose 
to truth, WJ.d yet it will not hold water as a cSmplete whole. 

0 When we examine it closely, we find that the reason for its 
failt1re, as for t16e failure ef so many attempts to reconcile 
natural science and revealed religion, is that it is trying to 
piece togetber 'i'wo modes of tftouglet which cannot be recon
ciled. In the sc'lentific habit of ttJ_ougb1 we buil~ upon ascer-

0tainable fact, whether in physics? o0 in biology, or, as in 
James' Varieties wf Reljgious Expenence, in :religion. But 
the lQther, the dogmati\\habit of thought, makes assertions . ~ . . 
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• . which go beyond verification-and then pro~ds to draw 
consequences from Ulem. • • • 

The best example of this in Canon Storr's pamphlet is 
his treatment of biological .Progress. What are the facts ? 
BrieJl~ they are that in size, in power, in complexity, in 
independence ofJ:he environmentNn capacitytfor kno~l~ge, 
and in intensity of feeling-in all these and in oth"er· ways 
there has been a progressive increase in the capacities of 
living organisms during our planet'~ hi~tory. It has happened 
not only along one, but along many evolutionary lines. 
Furthermore, judjed by our own standards of value, the 
later stages are htgher than the earlier. The teleologist then 
goes on to assert that this progress is a proof of purpose on 
the whole scheme, while' tfom the point of view of mechanism 
•. . the whole is simply an unending process of re-distribution 
of material particles.' .o~the contrary, he is wrong in both 
assertions. • When we men act so that a desirable result is 
produced, it is usually the outcome of a mental process 
which we call purposive activity. But to argue that all 
processes which are similar in ,.esuft must therefore be accom
palW!.a by purp~eful activity is really so puerile a piece of 
logic that one can only" be amazed that the contention is 
still so widely made. As a matter of fact, it was precisely 
this: which Darwin once and for all disproved. 

But to assert t~at to mechanism the process must be 
meaningless is equally unjustifiable. We cann~t say that 

/- it is purposeful until we are privileged .o lclow what processes 
occur in tlie thought of God ; b11t we can ~nd must on the 
evidence say that it has direction. On the average, the ~pper 
level of biologipl attainment has be~n continuously raised. 
Not onl,r this, but ou~ own 'Standards, mor~l, aesthetic, add 
intellectual alike, have .Peen produced by the •process and 
ten" to coptinue the direction of evolution in the future 
along the line •it f~llowed in the past-t~wards 'fuore life.' 
that being so, {¥e must say that those actions which tend to• 
help the advance of the upper le~el of livi~ matter-to!day 
represented by man-along a .continuation 6' the line it has 
followed in the past, art good; while thos; wh,ch tend to 
hinder it areebad. Tlt-bp&h evolution, moral vafues become 
entwined ·with verifia~ facts outside tile sphere othumant' 
life. Not mt:!tely does mechanism net see e~olution as a~ere 

~ 
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sequence ot non-significant events, but the latest triumph 
t>f nfuchanistic thought-the DarwiniWJ. theory of evolution 
-has at last given man that assurance for which through 
all his recorded days he has been searching. It has given 
hii:n the assurance that t)lere exists outside of himswlf a 
.-power that t2takes for r{ghteousness '; t.Qat he is striving 
ill Cfhe &'arne direction as the blind evohrtionary forces which 
were moulding his planet reons before his appearance; 
that his task is not to tJp~ose, but to crown the natural order; 
to transform it to a better, not by taking a new direction, 

' but by accelerating and intensifying the old. All our evidence 
points to the fact of conscious purpose hgving arisen during 
the course of evolution, as a better implement for more 
rapid progress in the ascent. 0 

A somewhat similar confusion exists between two ideas 
of God. There is the idea of Gcfd::sls ~n absolute conception; 
and there is the ide~ of God to be derived frotn reasoning 
on the facts of nature and the facts of religious experience. 
The first is alien to the scientific habit of thought; we are 
asked to build up God fn9m Bur notions of what God ought 
to be-and then proceed to deduce conseauences frono this 
unverifiable idea. If there is a God: He must be all-powerful; 
if He is all-powerful, He could have prevented the war ... 
and so on to an infinity of useless speculation: The other
but that would need a chapter. The grt;Stt theologian of the 
future will• be he who, boldly asserting that we can never 
know the nature d'f G<6d as absolute, will put on '1 firm logical 
and pragmatic .basis that highest synfuetic concept of the 
hu~n mind for which alone the word God should be reserved. 
That concept must ljb self-consisten1 thro]Jghout; it must 
take into acc<'unt the facts ~f nature-cosmological and 
evolutionaf.IY; it must reckon with the desires and hopes, 
the struggles and weaknesses of the humanJllipd, an8 with 
its capactty for :r;pystica! experience; itJllUSt never for one 

0 instant go beyond fact, blJ,t it must deal witn the highest type 
or-mental expel7fence equally with the familiar and the physical. 
Such a conceot, such a God. will sustain the civilisations of 
the futunf. 0 o 

But even the most advanced of~ 8rthodox\vaver between 
• the two conceP.ts. In Canon Stcr::rr's case, for instance, 

th(binfluence ofthe fk'st concept appears in •passages such . \\ . . 
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as this-' unless my ideals of Beauty and Geodnes&. are. 
mere day-dreams, I n!Ust postulate a true ground for them 
in ultililate reality '-instead of being content with the 
proximate but no less real reality of his own and other people's 
expePie~ces and ideals of Beauty and Good~ess. B~t else
where the other ooncept plays its .art. ' A God whq dw1Us 
in calm and splendid•isolation is not a God who can meet 
the urgent needs of a struggling humanjty '-and so presum-
ably cannot exist. • 

Theology is in a period of transition. It knows the reality 
and value of religious experience, but still approaches the 
task of interpretation from the old, unjustifiable standpoint 
of revelation, of dogma, ~f unverified speculation. Signs 
are not wanti~g that it is learning to use the humbler but 
rrltJre lasting method of usilJg fact as the touchstone. But 
the two methods canoot 15e combined. It must reform its 
currency. ~muel Butler gave the State of Erewhon two 
currencies: there was the ordinary one used for buying and 
selling goods; and there was •he Musical Bank money, of 
use only in the places of worship. \vhen religion shall agree 
with 'hi! rest of th~intellectual world upon a common currency 
of thought, and refrain from issuing Musica1 Bank paper in 
such large quantities, then, and only then, shall we be able 
to dream of a religion of civilisation, a religion that makes 
for unity instead of .tiscord, for progress instead Qf standinJi 
still. • 

• 
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TilE frbg is a too often despised anincal, • 

• Whom Jhere are few to praise, 
And vert few to love.' 

It is small, defenceless, clammy, and rather ludicrous. 
But it is an organism, and one belonging to the same group 
of animals as man: it has, for the biologist, the merit of 
being abundant and easily prodrred, and that not only as 
adult but in all stages of its life-history. So cit comes about 
that we know more about the frqg, or rather about a numBer 
of processes in its lif~ than about the "corresponqjng processes 
in any other single organism. ' Know me, .!mow my frog ' 
-that is, I think, a legitimate adaptation of the old proverb 
for the biologist. o o 

Do not imagine that I can even tou<;}I upon qy~tenth 
of the biological problems packed into this little body. 
I only hope to show a few of the ways in which Frog may 
be profitably employed as text for biological sermons. 

0 

You remember Herrick's lines on a praying child: 
• 

0 

0 

• }jere a little child I stand, 
:Aeavi,9.g up my either hand, • 

• Cold as paddocks though they be, 
Here I lift them, Lord~ to thee.' 

A paddoc~ or puddock i~ a frog, ai I expect you all know ; 
• and frogs an! certainly cold." Many people lumf> together 
the coldn~ss of snakes and lizards with that of fro&§; but 
in realitj' the two are quite different. The s~ktJ has a smooth 

0 
dry skin; the ftOg a ctammy wet one. oT~is clamminess has 
aomeaning. The frog 6reathes in part through its skin, 
while snakes, lTke dogs and men, do not. For such cutaneous 
respiratiQD tDe skin must be keJ2t moist, for gases will not 
pass throughoa dry membrane, btlt ~e oxygen must actually 
enter. into solution before it ca11•be passed into the blood, 

0 
and carbon dioc:ide stay in solutiOIPuntil it isjn contact with 
tl:12 air i~ it is to be ~elled from the body. 

• 'U • 160 • 
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It might be supposed that it was a convenien-e to supple· 
ment one's lungs wiih one's skin as a breathing organ! 
and so JlO doubt in some ways it is-but on one condition. 
That condition is that the animal live in moist surroundings, 
for Qtl!erwise its skin, which must be wet and thin to exercise 
its respiratory f~enction, would dty up. • • 

Our frog, that is to say, is a land animal, if YO!} J!e; 
but an animal of moist land only. It is a compromise between 
the aquatic and the terrestrial, emancipated only in part 
from the watery home of its ancestors. 

The more we s.udy the frog the more examples of such 
compromise do we find, notably in its skeleton, the 
architecture of its skull,. the structure . of its heart, and 
its lifC.:history, in life-history perhaps most strikingly of 
ail. • 

When I was a small bey: we used often to go and stay 
in the coulltry with an· aunt. Sunk 'in one corner of the 
garden was a large tank, perhaps six or eight feet deep, 
with vertical walls of cement, and more or less full of rain
water and duckweed. In the s~rint, this used to be occupied 
by cfllfntities of irogs an!j toads. These set up a fine chorus 
of croaking (though why the soft pretty cooing of the toad 
should be called a croak I do not know), and we often came 
down to look at them as they lay suspended in the water, 
eyes and nose just 4!merging, forelegs spread, and body and 
hind-legs trailing diagonally down. • • 
Someho~ or other we discovered tbe f<Tct that they liked 

to scramble on to a~y floating piece of WO(jd in the water; 
and we used to spel!d hours giving the frogs a ride .. We 
took a straight ~og frQm the wqf>d-pile, and, ql!ite illegally, 
hurled it.in the water. The flogs (I can see tlfem now) swarfl 
fromjll sides and climboo out upon it. Then with long hazel 
stickS we pr"pqlled the log from one end of the tank to the 
other. It would rQtate a little, anli spill 'he less •skilful of 
its passengers; and it was our allJilsement to see them tr~ to •• 
mount again in mid-course. SoJVe of thenf, however, were 
very expert, and would stick Olil for long jou~y~ 

r do not know why t~ pleased us so mut~h, put it did ; 
and it remain"s as one• of ihe vivid memories of the. place. 
However, to discuss tl«lt would take us Jnto the biology • 
of other orgaiusms than frogs ! • • 

F 
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The frogs same to the tank in the spring to breed. But 
~hat a.e boys did not think of was the f~ct that although they 
could easily enough get in, they could not get out: and that 
therefore none of their offspring would ever be able to come 
out on land, but would perish with their parents in 0 the 
water af the b<Be of thosecmscaleable wall~ 
~Y t:lid the· frogs come to breed cin the tank ? They 

.came because it was the nearest piece of water, and because 
frogs must breed in wTitei. Their eggs are fertilised outside 

Fro. ~.-J;levelopment of the Frog. • • 
I, 2. Eggs. 3. Uphatched embryo. 4-5 . .fust hatched tadpoles. 

6. External gills still prominent. 7-.8. Gills grown over by gill
cover. 9. B;ginning of.hinde)eg development. 10, 11, 12. Meta-

.morphosis. • • • • • 
• 

the body, and will dry up if not in water; and they develop 
into tadpoles, which can only breathe and fe<(fl and mo~e in 
water. N~t mere]or this, cbut in many es~ntials of structure 

0 the tadpole is a fish-in t~ arrangement ofits gills and the 
blo8d-vessels tMt supply tpem, in its heart, the fin along 
its tail, and 1:Jle special sellje-organs for perceiving low
frequency vibn&ions in water whi&h, like a herring or any 
other ~h, it carries on a 'Iateralc,Iinl' along 1ts flank. 

• There can be :go doubt whatever<lfrom all the different 
line~of evidence whic~~e have at command dtat frogs are . \\ . . 
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actually descended from fish, even if from none of the 
common types of fish with which we are famili!r; an~ tha_t 
is to say that they ollce spent the whole of their life in the 
water. • Now the difficulties attendant upon emancipation 
from ¥Vater into air press much harder upon the early than 
upo!t the late stages of development. The ac" of fertilisation 
itself must be acfom~lished in a ltuid medium. The.delwate 
tissues of the egg and embryo must be bathed in fluid. Life 
in a fluid with weight supported by displacement is far 
simpler for the early stages of the !mimal when the skeleton 
has not yet been formed. " 

These difficultidl! can be and have been surmounted by 
all the highest land vertebrates. Fertilisation becomes 
internal instead of extern<!~. The great biological invention, 
the amnion, aame into existence-an overarching membrane 
g'r-own by the embryo for its own protection, enclosing it 
in a resistant water-ct!shi~n, or, as one writer picturesquely 
puts it, en:bling the embryo to live and develop within its 
own private pond. The private pond in its tum is protected 
in a hard shell, tight packedewi~ weeks' or even months' 
supgly.of provisions; or else is still more efficiently sheltered 
and victualled wtthin the body of the mother. Only so do 
vertebrates become truly terrestrial, for only so do they 
become independent of water at all stages of their life
history, 

This emancipati~n from the water was one .of the few 
large steps in the progress of vertebrates fr"rri some primiti~e 
lamprey~lik! form .• First the early• acquisition of limbs, • 
jaws, teeth, and bone; then this conque~t of the land: 
then the stabilising or the. animafs teQ1perature \ and itlally 
the developmen' of n'\ind tQ it~ highest pit~h. In a sens~, 
the tran~ition to terrestrial existence was the most abrupt 
of alt. save the transition from irrational to reasoned life: 
so it is natu!al ftlat the adjustment should need tim~ and that 
many makeshift~ sftould come into• being.• • 

When the biologist shows his•pupils th~t the front~ or • 
the parasphenoid bones of the •frog's skull can be easily 
detached from the underl~ng p!trts, he is really~eAionstrating 
that the frog.has reaooed a compromise between the early 
bony fish, with their y~ skull quite isolated ins!de the • 
heavy armoutt of bone in their scaly _skin, aad the beautifully . . . I . . 
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unified organ exemplified in the skull of a bird • or 
Jllammal. 0 

The frog's heart is a tissue of corflpromises between an 
organ designed to supply the fish's gills and one fully .adapted 
to breathing by lungs. The three pairs of arterial arches; 
the unl,!ivided 8entricle with its mixture of arterial and.vtSb.ous 
bleod; .the partial separatCon effected W the valves-all these 
are marks of a transition. The relatively large amount of 
cartilage retained in J;he frog's skeleton again was destined 
in higher forms to be ~wept away in favour of the more 
terrestrially ellicient bone. The soft and moist skin is a 
compromise: for ' nothing like leather 'ceventually became 
the motto of terrestrial life. The whole-hearted game of 
young frogs to play at being fidles is given up in favour 
of the shadowy and, one might almost say, m.erely symbolic 
reminiscences run through by. the embryos of true laBd 
forms within the eg~ or womb . ., • 

Very well, you may say: but if evolution lias brought 
the frog-type into being, why did it not bring it to a still 
higher level of existence J Ib progressive change is one of 
the laws of evolution, why is it that there are spe'\-ies and 
groups wliich do not progress, but stanB still, resting on 
their evolutionary laurels? The question is a fundamental 
one, and one which has exercised many minds. But the 
answer, l believe, is not so difficult as at first sight appears. 

The organic world develops in a cdhstant condition of 
;,hat we may s~bolise as pressure-the pressure of the 
inorganic environment, the pressure o~enemies,• or-competi
tion for food And space and mates. 

AQJythin~ which will gi~e an organism an advantage in 
1he struggle a~ainst enviromn~t or enemi& or competitors 
of its own blood will reduce this biological pressftre. This 
is especially true where a real pro-gressive variation b con
cerned, l!Vhere some character is develope~ ~ich enables 

0 a species to in\>'ade lTitherto untrod<R:n. fields-in other 
wa:rds to invaqy a low-pJ:essure area; or when the pressure 
is reduced through the development of some improvement 
of gener~ 6tganisation-a •proc0dure comparable to the 
reorganisatiorP of a business from within. • 

0 
Let~s now take a concrete cas&. "Why, when the amphibian 

type gave rise t0 the reptilian, did not all amphibia become 
() ~ 

• 
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transformed, or why did those which failed to do so not be-
come extinct under the stress of the new competition frop1 th~ 
improved type ? T~ answer is that the great advantage 
gained. by the reptiles lay in the opening. up of a whole 
new area to vertebrate colonisation. In the old area already 
col{fntsed, their advantage, if any, would n~t be SQ gr~t; 
and in parts of- it (for instance 'he swampier regij:ms)ethe 
old type filled the \till so perfectly that the advantage lay 
on their side. Precisely the same coqsiderations hold good 
for the inventions of man. The wlfeeled horse-drawn ·vehicle 
ousted the riding and pack animal as the chief means of 
transport, to be eousted in its turn by the mechanically
propelled vehicle. But there are still particular places, and 
particular kinds of traneport, in which the horse-drawn 
vehicle still ~s advantages over the motor, and still other 
lt!gions in which any whe<;led vehicle is at a disadvantage. 
As a result the old• tyf5es do survive, though restricted, 
alongside the new. So the largest ana the most progressive 
tYP.es of amphibia perished in competition with the reptiles; 
but there is a niche well fill~ b~ the amphibian type, and 
comp~tition is not enough to oust the inconspicuous and 
s~ia1ised forrrl!; that remain in it. 

The distribution of frogs over the earth's surface illuminates 
what we have been saying. Why is it that frogs and toads 
are much more abLIDdant, especially in number of species, 
why do they gro~ to larger size, towards the €',QUator than 
towards the poles ? • • 

Pole-~a~s. they • actually die ol!t before reaching the 
Arctic zones. For this there is a physica!' reason, in their 
cold-blooded ness anti their restrictiop to fresh water.• They 
would be frozt!n sol it! in the winter; even in •the summer, 
if they s\Irvived the freezing."they would be so slowly-working 
thatetheir growth would be prolonged over an· uneconomic 
number of- sC*sons. But the further we advan<;e towards 
the tropics. the.le!t! disadvantageof!s will their cold-blooded-. 
ness be compared with the coliStant higl] temperatuJi! of • 
birds and mammals, and the mor;e will the c!ifference between , 
the rates of living of th~ diffetent groups terM tel disappear. 
In the tropirs, there~re, it will be more ~ifficult to oust 
the cold-blooded anillj'l•from his niche, and as a. matter 
of fact we dQ find a general zonal arranglillent in the distri~ . .. . 
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bution of the land vertebrates, the amphibia and reptil-es 
j:Jein6 relati9ely important in the warm zones, the mammals 
the most important in the "temperate 'l-egions, and the birds 
(with their power of flight from winter cold) in thtJ Arctic. 

Even the fact that the northern and central UnitecJ. States 
posses~s maflH more and some much larger frogs and Poads 
tha:n northern and cenQ-al Europe 

0
prdumably depends. 

upon these same facts, for the mean summer temperature 
is considerably highe. in the United States than with us. 

But we are falling int~ the vaguenesses of generalisation. 
Let us return to the particular. The frog compromises 
with its aquatic past by existing in the oorm of a tadpole 
through the early part of its life. To extricate itself from 
this compromise, it requires a rogular vo/te-face; and this 
volte-face is the brusque transformation of. tadpole into 
froglet which we call metam~hosis. (Fig. 8, 10--12.) 0 

In this apparentlY. simple ph~notnenon which occurs, 
unregarded, uncount;d millions of times befo?e our eyes 
each summer, we have in reality a most complex and 
delicately-adjusted set of oPT<\Sesses. Think for a moment 
of all that it involves. The limbless tadpole musE, ¥[OW 

limbs, but at the same time mu~ rid itgelf of tail. The 
machinery for water-breathing must be discarded, and 
replaced by one for air-breathing. The skin must be altered 
to fit it for land life: inter alia, means n.ust be provided to 
keep it meist against the danger of 8esiccation. In the 
Water, its weight was negligible: in air, that will no longer 
be so. Mr. Wells and• other scientific remancerS' ha\le made 
great play witl:1 the difference in weight which would . .. . 
be eRperien~red on t~ mo.on by an mhabttant of earth: 
bpt the extent ~f the change o' weigl1t und~rgone by every 
tadpole which successfully turns into a frog is evetf greater. 

Then the • digestive system must oe remodelled to ruit a 
flesh diet •nstead of one ~redominantly vegetltbl~: the horny 

0 jaws thrown off, frue teeth grown, the itfl:es.tine's long coils 
' shoctened, the ijver and tt>ancreas altered. 

All these and other changes must all conspire to take 
effect at tb 9c!me time. • 0 

Till well into0 the present century, the how qf all this was 
0still ob~ure. Uhlenhuth had sha\fu·~at when organs which 
showed charactm-istic ~har._ t:'.l at metamo!iphosis were 

0 \ 
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giafted from one tadpole to another of different age, they 
underwent transfonn<j,tion at the same time as• their flost,• 
not at the time at which they would have changed in their 
original" owner. Some general influence must then be per
meatjng the whole body at the time of transformation, 
synchronising th~ changes in the ,several or!J!.ns. • 

A little later, Gudarnatsch discovered what this i.rtflue~ce 
actually was. He had been much impressed by the then 
recent discoveries concerning the .PO~ers of the ductless 
glands in adult life, and felt that they must assuredly have 
equally striking powers over the course of development. 
The first animals•with which he experimented were fish 
larvae. Regiments of these were taken and fed on prepara
tions of all the different ~uctless glands and other organs. 
T~e work wePtt on for a whole season-and was entirely 
negative so far as anY. vi~Jj!e effect upon rate or mode of 
developmef¥. Gudem~tsch was discauraged. But instead 
of relinquishing the attempt, as many men would have 
done, he persevered. This time he used tadpoles; and this 
time he achieved success. • • 

In. ooe of thee<fozen or so of differently-dieted cultures 
which he had started, he noticed after a few days all the 
signs of impending metamorphosis, and, after a few days 
more, a metamorphosis precocious but complete. I once 
had the good fortl.ijie of a talk with him, and he told me 
how he hardly liked to believe what he saw, aftd how he 
repeated. the experiment time and tpe 'ttgain until there 
was no room for deubt. • . 

The culture in wWch .precocious metamorphosis took 
place was the c4Jture fed on a pJJepanttion of th¥roid gfand. 
In that ¥xperiment a"udematscf. not only tnade probable 
what has since been abupdantly confirmed, that .the thyroid 
is th~chief ~gent in the transformation of tadpole to frog, 
but laid the fouTtdayons of a whole QCW brBJlch of k!lowledge . 
-the accurate study of the eff~ts of the ductless glands • 4 

upon the processes of growth and development. • 
The way in which the thyjoid regulates the tadpole's 

development is as folloevs: In the new-hi~d tadpole 
the thyroid is•not yet lktj'v'e; and it does not become active 
for a few weeks. Onc~it.has started, however, it appears • 
to grow ratht!r faster than the rest of tlfe body, so Jhat 

. I . 
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its relative bulk and the concentration of its secretion within 
the ~ody wftl be gradually .increasing, since it is continuStllY 
discharging its secretion into the blo~d. At first, most of 
the tissues appear to be insensitive to the s.ecretibn: but 
there is one which responds immediately, and that. is the 
tissue t>f the limb-buds. If tadpoles are operated up8n at 
antlearly stage and their 1hyroids telll6>ved, their limbs will 
grow, it is true, but exceedingly slowly. The presence of 
the normal thyroid ~thip the body will cause them to grow 
at a moderate rate, while the addition of an excess of thyroid 
from outside will make them grow abnormally fast. 

It seems probable that here the thyrOid does one thing 
and one only-it regulates the rate at which the undiffer
entiated tissue of the Iimb-buds 0shall grow. On the other 
hand, the differentiation of the limbs, the eppearance gf 
fingers and toes upon them, the0 genesis of their skeleton, 
skin, and muscles, all this seems to •be determj,ned mainly 
by the amount of growth which they have undergone, so 
that the thyroid in this case would only bring about 
differentiation indirectly,obyocausing more rapid growth. 
If so, the thyroid would only be acting in Jhe way common 
to most controlling factors in the animal organism; it would 
be altering the rate or extent of some independent process. 
For instance, the ventricle of the frog's heart has its own 
independent rate of beat when isolate~0 But in the intact 
~mal this independent rate is aU the time being speeded 
up by the faster-heating sinus venosus; and this ill its tum 
can have its rate either ;lowed down or aeceleratea by different 
parts of the n~rvous system, througll the vagus and the 
sym8athetic. respectiv~ly. • • 
• However, thi:re do exist• precesses• which will not occur 

at all unlesi some regulating substapce is present in ·a certain 
concentration, and in the tadpole's metam~rphosB the 
destructien of the tail Jlnd gills are such 0processes. For 

~ o them to begin. if is needful not merely
0 t~at some thyroid 

sec'?etion shouts be circ8lating in the body, but that it 
should reach a certain llefinite concentration, a certain 
' threshoi<Pv"iiiue.' So it coriles a!>out that the destruction 
of the tail an~ gills does not· st~rt- immediately that the 

o thyroid' becomes active (which :roold of course be highly 
incqpvenient), bfit is gut off for several mo11ths after this 

. " . 
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event. So too it comes about that tadpoles with thyroids 
removed will never metiunorphose at all, but '-'ill cofttinue 
to grow in tadpole • form to sizes unheard-of in normal 
batrac~ian annals. 

But. it is not only thyroid substance which will accelerate 
metamorphosis. Iodine will do so as well~ whether given 
as food or simpfy in.solution in &e water. The acct:lenAion 
thus 2roduced, however, is not nearly so great or so explosive 
as that which can be brought abovt by thyroid. The reason 
for this is that iodine, in the normal circumstances of tadpole 
existence, seerps to be a limiting factor for the development 
of the thyroid arftl the manufacture of its secretion (which, 
as is well known, is largely composed of iodine, an element 
which elsewhere in the ~ody is very sparingly present), 
~ormally, that is to say, the infinitesimal amounts of iodine 
which exist in water a!lP -in plants are only sufficient to 
allow the 'adpole to build up its th:l'foid at a certain slow 
rate of speed : give it more iodine, up even to the point 
at which the iodine becomes harmful, and the rate at which 
active thyroid secretion is mrrrwd becomes accelerated. 
~~ is an ol'ject-lesson in limiting values, and in the 

extreme importance which may be assigned in the animal 
economy to substances existing in but the barest traces in 
nature. 

This same substa!lce, iodine, has the same limiting value 
in regard to the 1-tuman thyroid. In the so-anlled goive 
belt of the United States it has been shown that the enlarge
ment or th~ thyroili, which is charaheristic of the disease, 
is due to a futile attemut of the gland t~ compensate by 
over-productioll for the absen&e of iodine ill the 'rood, 
and therefore in the 8Iand ~ecx'etion. We are reminded "f 
the Iris~ woman who sqld apples: she sold ea~I:i pound at 
a lol.l, but ,.managed, she said, to make a living by selling 
so many. We \now what her eveDLual fate must have been; 
and so too chemi~al bankruptcy is the r:te of the deluded •• 
thyroids that work so hard to int:rease its eurnover butehas 
no profit (in hard cash-otheN'ise iodine) to show for it. 
Iodine, administered r~arly, even if i~hat seems 
infinitesimal traces, W'ill cure the condition•altogether. 

Thus the amount offto~ine in the water and the•rate of~ 
~owth of tlte thyroid relative to •tje b<fdy determin' the 

I 
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time in the frog's life history at which the transformation 
from \Vater t~ land shall take place. jhe specific reaction 
between thyroid secretion and tadpole tissues determines 

:> the transformation itself; the quantitative relations det~rmine 
its precise moment. • 

0 • 0 
0 

0 

• 

• 0 

0 

0 0 

FIG. 9.-Diagram of effect of relative rate of thyroid-growth upon 
time of metamorphosis in tadpoles. The LiPPer curve represents 
general growth; the lower curves represent cthyroid-growth on a 
Qcale such t'hat metamorphosis will occur when they intersect the 
upper curve. • 

A. Late metamorphd'sis: e.g. Bull-frog0 
B. Early met~morphosis: e.g. Common Frog. 

• 0 

B.;. Precocious metamorphosis \lue -to administration of 
iot+ine. (DottM lint curve.) • 

• BT. Effect of•thyroid a,dmi~istration: the concentration of the 
th¥roid substance is at once raised above ttie value 
necessary for metamorphosrs. o 

These dt~ctless ~ands, .}Vith their internal s~cr~tions, have 
, obeen foufld responsible for many vital pr~esses which in 
pas~ years puzzl$d physiofogists. · 

If the tadpole's metamorphosis has afforded an excellent 
example o~eir effect upon lon~continued processes of 
development, t~e colour-change of t~ adult frog gives us 

can instance of their importance for q~k-acting but transitory 
physjplogical acttons. • 

0 
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· ·Frogs may be found of very various shades of colour, 

from a blotched yellow; through green and bPown, a.lmo~t 
to black; but it is n~t every on'e who is aware that all this 
range M; witl:tin the capacity of a single individual. Put one 
frog W. the dark with plenty of water, and another on a • 
whife background in the light in drier SJ¥roundj.ngs: at 
the end of a fe~ h~urs the on~will be nearly b.klck,ethe 
other light greenish-yellow. 

Not for years merely, but for de<oades, the explanation 
of this trivial fact eluded science.• The tale is not without 
interest for the history of science, for it illustrates how the 
discovery of a n~ principle, albeit often of extreme sim
plicity, will at once bring order into confusion. Until com
paratively recent times, tRe only agency known capable of 
bringing abolit rapid and transitory changes in animals was 
tfle nervous system. One .after another, biologists attack 
the problem of amphitlia~ colour-change with the conviction 
that• they :ould find a nervous mech;nism behind it. What 
is more, most of them succeeded in demonstrating such a 
mechanism; but unfortunate~ t~ir results were in mutual 
contr~iction ! 

The idea that •the blood might be the vehicle of another 
controlling mefhanism, in the form of chemical substances 
circulating along its vessels, does not, you must confess, 
present any great cijfficulties to the imagination. Yet since 
Claude Bernard i~roduced physiology· to the general id'a 
of internal secretion, the whole field lay.practically fallow 
until Ba~lis~ and St~ling, with the e~periments on secretin, 
the hormone which makes the pancreas ~ecrete, gave to 
the term internal secretion a more precise connotatio~ and . . . . 
started a new 15ranch• of biology. • • 

Thus \rrned with a new principle, the most ·important 
new .,ol which she couTd possess, biology foun·d the frog's 
colour-changes•susceptible of a simple explanati~n. They 
depended on thrt ~retibn of the •pituitatr gland. This is • 
a small gland at the base of the ~ain, par~ formed inethe ' 
embryo from an ingrowth from the roof of the mouth, 
partly from an outpushin~from•the brain itself.~ ingrowth 
from the mo~th divities into several parts~ one of these, 
called the intermediate ~I.Te from its position in the-human • 
gland, pours-into the blood a Sel(retion•which has been • • 

I 
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experimentally shown to cause frogs to become darker. 
~ecn inj~d into a frog, it is absorbed into the blood, 
circulates throughout the 'system, at'fd when it comes to 
the skin, acts upon the special pigment-cells wtJich are there 
to be found. These cells consist of a central body with. much
branch&d arn"ij, together with a certain quantity of <\:lark 
pigment. When there is :Oo pituitary Scfcretion in the blood, 
as, for example, when the gland has been cut out of a frog, 
all the pigment is cl~mped in the central body: but when 
much pituitary secretiod is present, the pigment is caused 
to stream out into the branches, thus covering a much 
greater visible area and giving the animd its dark colour. 

Further, the pituitary gland itself is under nervous control. 
When, for instance, the animal cis on a light background, 
the stimuli to the eyes are relayed as impulses ~ the pituitary, 
forcing it to .shut down produ~tion; this of course has tfie 
result of making the animal Iig}!ter- and lighter in colour 
as the available supplies of the secretion in th~ blood are 
used up. 

Here, as you see, neJOVOU5 system and ductless glands 
co-operate, with nervous system in ultimate contr9,l. The 
brain is here like the manager's office in ~orne big bus,ness 
concern. It gives its orders to the pituitary~. which we may 
symbolise as a private printing works and clerical staff, 
and this subordinate branch of the • business floods the 
customers-..-the body and its cells-\9ith circulars. The 
~rculars travel i&to every street, are dropped in at every 
door; but, as in real•Jife, only a fra~on of the ~ecipients 
take any actiod. as a result. 

Tbe relation betw~n t~e thyroid's action on metamor
Qhosis and thtj, nervous system. is muth mc!re obscure. One 
very curi6us fact we know: that tadpoles can be rept eight 
or ten days under narcosis, immovable, with all the aigher 
centres Qut of action, by means of anaeSthc!tics such· as 

ll' 0 urethane; and yet that •if they are pre%~ously treated with 
th)!foid, such agaesthetis~ animals will undergo precocious 
metamorphosis just as rapidly as normal ones, waking up 
from thei~ep to find thehlselv~ transmogrified, with no 
familiar tail, tfbt two pairs ofbrana-new and upfamiliar legs! 

• We -also know that the thyroru·~ capable of great com
pensatory adjus¢ment t;p changes m the outer world. As 

0 () 
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the simplest instance of this, there is the fact that if very 
young tadpoles, in which the thyroid is just' .formiag, <lfe 
given extraneous thYt"oid "substance, their own gland remains 
very much "underdeveloped; in other words, the stimulus 
of ha_ving to provide the amount of secretion that is normally • 
dePnanded by the body is one of the condil.ions [Of the full 
development ot th• normal gllnd. Even in the ollscure 
life of organs within the body, work is one of the conditions 
for 'the attainment of full potentiai•ty. 

This compensation also operat~s with regard to tempera
ture. Tadpoles brought up at unusually low temperatures 
show unusually tlarge thyroids, and vice versa. In a cold
blooded animal, of course, activity in general is greater 
with increase of temperlture. The thyroid is, inter alia, a 
regulator of. the general chemical activity. Inject a man, 

•a dog, or a tadpole with a.little thyroid, and his metabolism, 
as measured by the ~~unt of oxygen consumed and carbon 
dioxide given off, will rise consid;rably. It thus appears 
that when temperature raises the general activity of the 
tadpole's body, less call is i!la~ upon the thyroid, and so 
it .teQdS to shut down, and to grow less rapidly than it 
would normalry do. "Thus this power of compensatory · 
activity poss;ssed by the gland would have as effect that 
the activities of tadpoles are not raised as much by heat 
as they would be ii the thyroid had no compensatory power, 
nor so much de~ressed by cold. In other wards, chaiJ,geS 
in the outer world are damped down, .so to speak, before 
they a~e<."t the· ac~vities of the b<fdy as a whole, and we 
get a first approximation to that internaf regulation of the 
body, that hip d~gree" of in~epeooence of .outer ehange, 
which has become 'comp)&te "in regard tQ temperatur~ in 
the ' "'arm-blooded ' mammals and birds. But to what 
dejJ'ee all this power "of regulation of the thyroid is in its 
turn regurat~ by the nervous ~stem, of that. we are as 
yet almost whotl.y ignorant. • • 

However, both of our enftocrine ewamples illUiltrate • 
another interesting fact of general application. I have so 
far only mentioned tiat metamorphosis ~ be brought 
about by thyroid, ~olour-darkening by ~ituitary, without 
specifying anything ~ to what kind of thyroid,• or wh~ 
kind of pituitary. • 

• • 
• 
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The fact is remarkable. Any kind of thyroid will bring 
aJ:>oub the t<Rlpole's metamorphosis, even thyroid from an 
animal never becomes terrestrial like \ fish, or one which 
has put all trace of metamorphosis behind it "'ike a sheep 

' or a dog. And similarly any kind of pituitary will.cause 
frogs to.grow ~rk in colour, whether it comes. from a f>ird 
or t:::~amfTial which cannot' change its ~wn •colour, or from 
a chameleon in which colour-change does exist, but is not 
under pituitary contrill. 

In other words, the slfustances produced by the thyroid 
and the pituitary are chemically identical or at least essentially 
similar throughout the vertebrate series, owhile the effects 
they produce may vary enormously from one type to another. 

A good example of this variati8n lies ready to our hand 
in the metamorphosis of different kinds of. amphibians. 
The more primitive tailed ampleibians like newt and sala~ 
mander exhibit a much less viol~nt• transformation than 
the tadpole. Their li;;,bs have been well fornred almost 
throughout their aquatic life, their tail is not got rid of when 
they leave the water for laijd. Jhis is due to the fact, easily 
demonstrated by experiment, that in them neither0 liQ1b
tissue nor tail-tissue is in the least respoRsive to thyroid 
secretion ; during the evolution of frogs ary:i toads from 
their tailed forbears, one of the chief changes that has 
come about has been the alteration of t41ese tissues so that 
ths one responds by growth, the other J:1Y degeneration, to 
the presence of tl\yroid substance in the blood. 

Precisely how this h'as been achieve<i we do "nof know. 
But it is a good object-lesson of a very simple but important 
fact~he facs that if i~ tak~ two "to make a quarrel, so it 
takes two to m¥e an endoctine. effect~ namt!ly, the internal 
secretion ah~ the tissue sensitised to it. This shourct warn 
us against that seductive type of speculation which v.Q>uld 
have us fiad a single ductless gland exerting ~he• same kind 

c:Of effect througho8t the e~tire series of v~tobrated animals, 
' and cvishing, for ij:lstance, tS ascribe to the over-productivity 

of the same gland such a phenomenon as bull-dogging of 
the jaw whc:::rier it occurs, be it iij salmon, goldfish, pug, 
bull-dog, pekinelie, abnormal calves, ~r human beings. It 

611ay be "!o: but it is just as likely 'h{U to be so. Why, even 
in the course of ca sing~ life-time a structur8 may come 

0 () 
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tinder the control of t~o different ductless JSlands. The 
back fin of the new~ is );lresent in the newt tadpole~ and 
also in the apult durings its watery sojourn in the breeding 
season~ In the first period, thyroid injection causes its • 
abs~q'ltion, ·in the second it does not. 

But the ductl~ss glands have still other ~essons •of very 
general application ~ teach us. •Their origin, botli irf the 
individual and in the race, is often strange and interesting 
in the extreme. • • 

For one thing, it is often double. We have already seen 
this for the pituitary-half from brain, half from roof of 
mouth. It is tru~ also for the adrenal, that little yellowish 
gland we carry .close to our kidney, whose central core is 
made of cells which havl migrated out of the spinal cord, 
ijs outer lay~s of cells from a ridge which seems to be a 
continuation of the sa~ embryonic rudiment which gives 
rise to th~ reproductive organs. Wliat is more, these two 
parts are originally quite distinct: in fish there are 
two wholly separate sets of organs corresponding to 
the two parts of the mamm!lia• gland. 

'QlGa same is •rue of the mammalian thyroid apparatus. 
The parathyroids are small glands whose very name shows 
their close pro.;imity to the thyroid-in the mammal. Indeed 
in many mammals the parathyroids may be entirely embedded 
in the thyroid. Ill, eJower vertebrates, however, the two are 
quite separate. The parathyroid has quite differ~t functiQils 
from t~ thyroiq, one of them being. to regulate the calcium 
supply wittiin the tmdy. • 

lt is assuredly no a.ccid~nt that this unification of ori)linally 
separate rudi111fnts or organs l!.as taken plac~ so ofTen in 
the syst~m of the ductless gland;; but of theoreasc;~ns therefor 
we are almost wholly ip the dark: I can only .give you the 
fact' for wpat they are worth-another challenge to human 
curiosity and •int.lligence. • • • 

If, however, ~e understand li~tle of the meaning of the•~ 
end-result, we can sometimes discover muc!Jthat is signii!cant 
about the origin of these orJians. 

The thyroid arises inf;he embryo frog as.~own-growth 
from the flo~r of the ~~~er part of the mouth. The original 
connecting stalk disa~ears, and the deeper part become~ 
transformed "into glandular tissue~ jhat •does not sewm to 
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help us mucp. But there is one ~nimal now in existence 
Whos! development supplies. the nlissi~ clue. That animal 
is the lamprey. • 

=> The lamprey is one of those living fossils so p!-ecious 
to the zoologist. It is built on. a plan which undo~tsdly 
was thdt of tHe ancestors of all higher v;rtebrates-rully 
a ve~tebrate, but not yet fruly a fish. eFor instance, it still 
lacks limbs, it still lacks jaws, it still lacks teeth. Its skull 
is not yet a true skuir, qpt a mere platform on which the 
brain rests, and its backbone is only a series of small struts 
not yet united together. 

It, however, possesses a thyroid gland li~e all other verte
brated animals; but this thyroicJ, arises in a remarkable 
way. 

The lamprey starts independent life as a tttrva, the SQl 

called ammocoete or lampem: 'ahi~h, instead of being 
carnivorous, lives in the mud of rivers and eatracts the 
microscopic particles of organic debris therefrom. Part of 
its apparatus for so doing is the endostyle, a pocket in the 
floor of the mouth which 4pas§l:s out a sticky mucus it has 
secreted, in which the food particles in t~ water n::a)O be 
entangled. This method of feeding imd the whole apparatus 
for its execution is found in the same form in the primitive 
animal known as the amphioxus or lancelet, and in the 
whole degenerate group of tunicates. Irfcthem it is retained 
throughout "life; but in the ammocoete at the moment of 
metamorphosis th~ enqpstyle degenerates tpgeth~r with the 
rest of the mud-feeding apparatus,-sa1b that a small part 
of it is retained, and differentiatt!41 inw the thyroid gland 
of thg adult •lamprey. • • • 

'fhis ecopomit:al process, • whereby im organ wl).ich has 
lost its original use through the Mimal's change of life, 
becomes converted into another organ with wh~ly diffi?rent 
function, lias beeq, repeak!d again and again°in the course 

" 0 of evolution, but nowher~ more promined\ly than in the 
duct?ess glands. o For instance, the pineal gland (though 
doubtless never the seat of the soul, as Descartes asserted!) 
was once o?e "f a pair of upwa)"dly-directed eyes. The 
parathyroids are budded off from bile ~ll-slits <t little before 
cthese degenerate in the embryo (or~ in tadpoles, at meta
morpJ;tosis), prep:ratol()' •to land life. The thymus, too, 

• 
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that gland in the neck, one of whose functions has just been 
discovered to be the cmitrol of.the egg-envelopes, ar~es m 
connection with the gill-slits; and seems to have been built 
out of• the temains of the nephridia or primitive kidneys • 
of amphioxus. 
~metimes a purely temporary functione is un<!ertaken 

by an organ whic~ mwst degenerattduring individual"devl.!op
ment. At the tadpole's metamorphosis, the fore-limbs, 
which have previously been concealea under the gill-cover, 
burst through. It was first of afl. thought that the mere 
pressure of the growing limb caused the perforation. But 
it was found tha! the perforation appeared just as well if 
the limb-bud had been removed in earlier stages ! Quite 
recently it has been dis~overed that the perforation was 
brought about by the tadpole's gills when they had reached 
:certain stage in their (];generation: graft a piece of meta
morphosini gill under' the skin of the. back, and perforation 
will occur above the graft. In this case, only local action 
occurs, and the ' organ of internal secretion ' derived from 
the gill is of briefest duration illst€l6ld of persisting throughout 
life. ~everthelei, the example serves well to illustrate an 
early stage in the genesis of a true ductless gland by the 
utilisation of ~y-products of development . 

. • 
I have wandered•far afield from the frogs of my boyish 

memories, trappe! by their own instincts in 'the sunk4ifl 
tank; but I am now going to return to- them for a fresh • • • • start. • . • 

What first attractep ou; attention to them was the noise 
they made, a cl}orus of croaking, hlffsh and raucous -rrom 
the frogs, soft and clusical.from the toads. That, as y<tu 
know, i: all spring mu~c; but it is music which is found 
in altnost e.very species of frog or toad in existence. In 
our northern ~imate, this frog-m~ic is a quiet li!tle affair; 
but in more souttle~ countries it irovides ~me of the memor- •, 
able sounds of nature. In France they -.ave five or- six · 
species of batrachians against .mlr three; and in the spring 
in marshy parts of the jOuntry they sibg to ~h purpose 
that under tht\ ancien Ml],/me one of the tasks imposed upon 
the peasants was to beft •the waters of the ponds !t night • 
so that the frogs would hush and ~et the ~obility slmpber . • 
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In the Southern States of America there are grass-frogs', 
aild ltSUpard-frogs, and bull-frogs, and toads, and tree-toads ; 
and the voices of some of them a~e ·fa; more powerful than 
ours. In the spring a few wet days will fill the prairi~ pools, 
and the pools will fill with toads and frogs, and thsn the 
evening• and oights will be full of sound-a continU'ous 
souGd, rising and falling liRe the sound cf tlte sea. For three 
years I lived in Texas, and when I left, I think that manifesta
tion of Nature which•J most missed was the sound of the 
frogs in spring. Others \oo who have lived in the south 
have told me that they felt the same. 

What is this sound and its meaning? IP is produced with 
the aid of large resonators, in the shape of distensible pockets 

0 of skin under the 
throat ~r on eithed 
side of the neck:. 

•This is ifio the males 
only, for the females 
do not croak. A 
small male tree-frog 
croaJfing, with 0 ex
panded pouches 

FIG. 10.-Male tree-frog croaking with biggerothan his own 
distended 'resonator.' head, is a never-to-be

f0rgotten spectacle. 
cAnd the0 purpose and function of tf:e croaking ? The 

function seems t.O' be simply that of recognition between 
the sexes, the f-.males •being guided too their m!ite~ by the 
sound. ' The frog he would a-4-vooiJlg go-" Heigho ! " 
said ~ntholltY Rowleyo'-and 'croak, croa~' says the frog 
himself. • • • • 

In this r~~ect too the frog is in a.sense at an inte~mediate 
level of animal evolution. The lowest multicell~lar arRmals 
shed thei~ gamete~ or re~roductive cells free CJnto the water, 

, o leaving chance to oo the rest; at most, a c"et'tain synchronisa
tiorf»of the shedding on th

0
e part of a large number of indi

viduals is achieved in some t:ases, probably by some chemical 
stimulus or=ofie individual 0~ the oest, in others apparently 
altogether und~r the regulation of otPter influtnces such as 

•the sea~ons or the tides. Before 
0t~ evolution of complex 

sens~-organs and' still more of brains behind· those sense
o 

• 
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help to variation is compensated for in the bacteria by their 
prodigious rate of multiplication.) • • 

Fusion is first berweerf like 'cells, or cells so like that 
they ail! indTstinguishable by the eye. And so we have the • 
parad"x that sex, in its origins, does not imply what we 
are•accustomed to think of as its essenticel, nam11ly, two 
different sexes. •But.the unescapRble Jaw of economy~ees 
to it that the economical principle of the division of labour 
shall have full play in sex as in othir departments of life. 
And so the active mobile male ~ell is differentiated from · 
the passive female cell with its reserve stores of material. 
This primary dii'erence gradually is thrown back on to 
more and more of the rest of the organism. First the repro
ductive organs alone are-sexed: then their ducts; then the 
instincts of .male and female; then come the secondary 
!exual characters serving the functions of display and court
ship; and those serting the nouri~hment and protection 
of the ne\t generation. With the development of long
continued care of the young, the roles of the two parents 
may again diverge; and fr<¥!1 ~is the divergence spreads 
un~il i sexual difference may arise in respect of all the every
day ousinesses •or feeding and of escape from enemies. 
Finally, in fllln. where the barriers between the different 
compartments of the mental organism have been more 
broken down than.in other creatures, any emotion is able 
to play its part ~ colouring any experience, •and so jex 
spreads through the whole mind, and ii one of the great 
pillars ~n •which i~ higher life is ,uilt • • . . . . . 

So the race of ·rrogs conti,nues,.. fixed it • would• seem 
irrevocably in •an eVblutio:gar)' half-way hQuse, a pecuijar 
and sp&:ialised manifestation of life, risen far. \bove life's 
prinlitive estate. and exhibiting many adumbrations of her 
higher ach!evtments. Each year they mate, anti generate 
new frog-lives, .ufd die. Their whole exrstence is delicately• 
regulated by the never-ending•pressure .of circums._nce, 
to the world around, and attuned to what appears to be 
its only end-its own ;dequate performan~ · 

Its only eQd, but nt>t fts only function: f<ft- each organism 
performs many funct~r!s in respect of other ol"ganisms,. 
whether as food for this one, or .in kee~ing this other up • • 
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to full pitch by constant pursuit. And here to-day the r;ag 
has ~en be~n performing .a function in the sphere of the 
intellect, in providing a text for 'tny Biological sermon ! 

0 
What we know of modern physics assure~ us that to 

separate any particle of matter from the rest of the ~iverse 
can be ~nly eitber an intellectual trick or a practical appPoxi
ma£1on. • Matter is in the ultimate a11alysfs nothing but a 
vast number of centres of activity. The activity diminishes 
as we pass away from the centre, like the wave from a 
stone's splash ; it increa~es as we pass toward the centre 
until finally the forces at work are enormous, the remaining 
core becomes what we call impenetrable,oand we speak of 
it as a material unit. But in reality the influences of the 
activities of all the units interpedt:trate in the one cosmos. 

So it is in the mental kingdom. It is impossible to pose 
a question without a reverberauon which raises up furthe'l
questions, one after tl~e other, till~ irewe are willing in the 
pursuit, we find we have started a stir in the whofe organism 
of knowledge. 

Let my brief and inco~leb! words to-day at least setve 
as a reminder of this fact, and as an appeal to teach0rSJlOt 
to allow themseJw:s. or their pupiJs•to beco~ so smotheted 
with facts and details and the requirement~ of examining 
boards that they lose sight of this reality, and with it the 
light of intellectual day. • 

0 
0 

0 
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THE TADPOLE • • A STUD~ IN DEVELOPMENTf"L PHYSIO~OGY • 
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EvERYONE knows the look of frog spawn. The sticky, tough 
coverings of jelly bind the eggs into a eoherent mass. They 
serve not only as protective and (\istasteful covering, but 
also as condenser of the sun's' heat upon the living specks 
of black which tht!y contain. It is these which are the real 
eggs. When first laid, thel are about three millimetres in 
diameter, black above and whitish below. Microscopic 
eJ¥lmination, <'Ven by the most elaborate technique, reveals 
comparatively little withinJhtm. There is a so-called nucleus 
-a special 8vesicle with a definite me,mbrane of its own
lying in the axis, nearer to the black pole. The rest is occupied 
by the living cell-protoplasm or cytoplasm, and its non
living contents-yolk, fat, andl animal starch or glycogen
whiQill¥"e to serv~ for the nourishment of the embryo before 
it can shift for itself. The fat is uniformly distributed; the 
yolk (by far th<t most abundant of the three) becomes more 
concentrated towards the white or ' vegetative ' pole, the 
glycogen more conc~rated towards the black or 'animal' pole. 

At the moment of their extrusion, the eggs h<fd sperm.
tozoa sh~d over tp.em by the male, ang th~e sperms effected 
the eggs' fertilisatiot?. Each egg was penetJiilted by one of 
the millions of tiny .lashing living organisms (once ~ene
tration had starf,j:!d, 'a change oocurret! in the egg's surface 
preventi~ the entry of any- further male cells) •• the cant
pressed sperm-' head' s~elled up till it becam~ a nucleus 
like tftat of the egg, and the two, becoming apposed, united 
into one. This•un~on of nuclei frQm fatlJ&r and l'nother is 
essential act of fertilisation. The nlfleus contains the chromo- • 
somes, which in their turn carry the factor~ or genes de,er
mining inheritance. Thus feJ;tiusation brings about the 
combination of one matynal and one patefijal'"Set or pack 
of chromosomes and 'hi~fore of hereditary constitutions. 

The second, but in a :lnse subsidiary function of fertilisa- • 
tion is to set development going; th& egg~ which if l~t to 
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itself would have died without further change, a few hours 
efteJO fertili~ation divides into two, and upon this follow 
all the other changes of devel~pment in se']uence. This 
function r cal! a subsidiary one, not beca~se it• "is less 
important, but because it cim be imitated by other•means 
The u~tfertilist!rl frog's egg, for instance, can be cause0d to 
de>A:Iop" if it is pricked «rith a fine glass needle previously 

4 • 
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FIG. 11.-Iiarly Segmentation of the Frog's Egg. 
(1) Fertilised egg; (2) 2-~11 stage; (3) 4-cell.sta~e; (41 8-&ll stage; 

(5) s~ to 16-cell stage; (6) early blastula. 

dipp~d i~ frog's bldbd, and fr~m ;his ,fi.Ct of artificial 
~rtheno~nesi« can arise • adttlt fr;gs, healthy iJ.lthough 
fatherless. • • 

But normally it is a fertilised egg which is .the st~rt of 
the new •individWtl. T1ie problem of oiev~lopment is to 

, 0 understand how it is po%'lible that this s,mple motionless 
sphcere can withia a few days give rise to a tadpole, a creature 
capable ·or swimming, seeiQg, hearing, smelling, feeling, 
feeding, gr~igg, and the rest, ~d. for all its littleness 
and insignificance, possessing an0 q{ganisatiort of no mean 

• comple~ity, with heart, muscles, braili,sense-organs, stomach, 
dige~ive glands, tidne8s: ductless secretions, protective skin, 
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ahd skeleton. Not only that, but we have to find out how 
this tadpole comes to Ie14ve the water at the• right ,im~ · 
and at the same moment become transformed into a frog 
by und•going just those changes which fit it for terrestrial life. • 
Th~verage man takes it for granted that the frog's egg 

shalf grow up just as it does, in apparently i~evitabft! right
ness of developTneni, into the Pull-grown animar. ~Y 
should one trouble one's head with such everyday problems 
as the genesis of pollywogs ? But it- is just the everyday 
problems which are so important; because they have such 
universality of application. And if we could understand, 
even in broad li&s, how a frog grows from its egg, we 
should possess the key to a new domain of nature. 

First, however, we musr know what we have to explain; 
description before analysis. And although any text-book 
Jf embryology will give .p.st all the description we want, I 
may be pajdoned if t run quickly Urrough the essentials. 

The first phase of development is known as segmentation, 
because the single-celled egg segments into a large number
perhaps a couple of thousan<t-oi small cells. At the same 
tim; 161 cavity-jhe segmentation cavity-appears in the 
mass of cells, or blastula as it is now called. No growth 
takes place; ~»Jd the only differentiation consists in the 
fact that the cells toward~ the white yolky pole are larger 
as well as more y"l.k-laden. It is generally concluded that 
the main function of segmentation is simply t«1 divide ~P 
the unwieldy egg-cell into living bricks ef convenient size 
for the rut\Ire building. (Fig. 11.) • • . 

Next come what 41re technically known as gastrulation 
and germ-layer .formation, whiih we may characteri!e as 
the laying-down of "the fiJ'st "(and rough~t ip-taginablt:) 
ground-plan of the futute animal. At one poin~ just below 
the ~uator. of the egg, at the junction of dark and light 
cells, a little cfack appears. This lllarks 1he mide\e of the 
future back of tl'le• tadpole. The fells just above this crack • • 
must be in active growth, for tliey push .townwards Is a 
double fold over the white ~II~. which at the same time 
can, by appropriate m1ods, be seen to stream slowly in 
towards and under the 'ck. Meanwhile th~ crack spreads 
round to the sides, a wherever it becomes visible the • 
same process of overgrowth of ~~k be~ins; it bec~mes 

• 
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crescentic, 16orseshoe-shaped, and pnally closes to a circle: 
the Circle decreases in siz6 and cfit l~gth closes to a tiny 
aperture. The effect is to cover the large white cells by a 

0 double fold of the small black cells, and to tuck m"re and 
more of the yolk away into the interior. The circle e&closed 

• 0 
by the•crack ~ called the blastopore; and the first part to 
aPI9ear is consequently it§' don::;l lip, follo~ed by the lateral 
lips, and then the ventral lip. 

The space between 'the. double fold and the yolk is the rudi
ment of the future digestive tube-the first organ to be formed 
in all higher animals. This dilates at its interior end and 
eventually sqeezes the segmentation cavitfout of existence. 

The outer layer of the double fold is the outer germ
layer or ectoderm, from which tvm arise epidermis, sense 
organs, and nervous system: the inner layer• and the yoijc 
mass together constitute the ebd,s'lderm, destined to form 
lungs, digestive tube with its glands, ·and one oo two other 
organs: and meanwhile between the two a third layer is 
split off as the mesoderm, from which will develop all the 
other systems of the body~keleton, muscles, blood and 
blood-vessels, kidneys, and reproductive Qrgans. Tbe ctwo 
splits become continued round the whole embryo, so that 
it is entirely divided into the three germ-la:;ters. 

The next phase can best be cha~cterised as that of primary 
differentiation, or, if you will, of the ~rmation of organ
S)$tems. • 

Externally it is•begyn by the elongatioq of the Gmbryo; 
at the same ti!UI.! along the back there-appears ·a thickened 
plattt, of tissue, the medullary pl<Ue, fl;l.)m which the future 
nervous system is to• be f()rmed. The siqps of this plate 
gtow up iS ~mdullary foldS, t~e centre -sinks in, the folds 
meet, the ef)idermis grows over the,m, and the plate is thus 
com·erted into a hollow tube-the neural tube. 0 

The fr&t regiqp of th~ tube is enlargfiP, a4bd will become 
, 0 the brain. It is divided 0into definite pahs. First of all 

forS, mid, and hind brain are marked off. Then from the 
fore-brain a swelling arises; tile optic vesicle, main rudiment 
of the futtire 

0
eye. Meanwhile toe future ' nose ' comes 

into being as a shallow olfactory Jtih !nd the ear as a hollow 
0 auditory sac derived from the epidellmis. Below the nervous 

syst<HU arises thtf first
0
embryonic skeleton, an unsegmented 

~- . 
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rod called the notochord, and on either side of this the 
mesoderm becomes arranged into a series o~little ~Joe~ 
called somites, the flhure•trunk-muscles. In the mesoderm 
round J:he gf!t a split has occurred, which enlarges later to 
form_;:he main body-cavity or coelom. From this cavity • 
at ~s front end grow out a series of hollowefunnel~ rather 
like miniature ttlba~o-pipes. With their outer ends t(the 
pipe-stems) these form a tube, which grows back and comes 
to open into the hindmost part of the .intestine. The funnels 
will constitute the kidney of the ta~pole, the tube the kidney 
duct or ureter. In the mass of yolk cells in the floor of the 
gut a hollow is e«cavated-the rudiment of the liver. And 
from the pharynx or region just behind the mouth, pockets 
grow out towards the si~ of the head, finally fusing with 
little ingrowtis from the skin and so putting pharynx in 
~mmunication with the Cj(terior: these are the gill-slits, 
which are Qresent at ~'oure stage <;>f t~e life-history in every 
vertebrate Trom lowest fish to htghest mammal. 

A collection of mesoderm cells below the pharynx unites 
and organises itself into a ~bee the tube bends into an 
S-shap~, divides itself into four sections, and begins to beat: 
it i: tlie heart. ~imilar 'Scattered mesoderm cells in other 
parts have als~ organised themselves into tubes, and these 
evt<ntually join• up with each other and with the heart to 
form the blood-vesie!S. Any cens contained within these 
tubes develop into•blood-cells. • • 

Meanwhile externally the blastopore,• after temporary 
closure, flas-reopenei. into the hind eftd of the gut, to form 
the anus; and above it the tail starts to groV: out. A depres
sion becomes visible ·on the low~r suJface of tile hea<fand 
breaks through ,nto ttte ph~ry~ as the mopth; on eith$r 
side of~ arise the rudiments of the two sucke1;:tby which 
the a!w-hatched tadpore will attach itself. And on the 
ridges betwtenethe gill-slits appear little outgrowM-ls which 
will later branch -afld grow to for~ the gtlls. • 

But at the start these organs aPe only laiP down as i!l. a 
plan-their positions are marked out, their material is 
delimited, but they do not work. For this, the individual 
cells of which Jhey are ~~tposed must becom~ differentiated. 
At the start, the cells ofll\ the different tissues of tlte body • 
are still extremely similar, still in. what «re may call the 

. . . 
' 
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embryonic condition. They are rounded, ·or more or 'less 
.cubkal, orO polyhedral, according to their mode of aggre
gation; but show no special 8isti~ishing structure. It 
is only after the laying down of the nervodl<i syS6em and 
.the blocking out of its chief parts that its compon~ cells 
send Qut fibr6S and become in any real sense nerve:cz:ells; 
omy after the separation of the futur" muscle-segments 
that their cells elongate and develop ~ontractile fibrils; and 
so forth. • 

Thus for each organ a-period of rough form-differentiation 
is followed by a tissue-differentiation, involving detailed 
cell-form and proper function; and although, when the 
whole body is considered, the two processes overlap very 
considerably, yet there is a stage INhere only form-differentia
tion is proceeding, and this is followed by o~ where tissue-
differentiation is preponderatiggly at work. 0 

The close of this latter phas! bfings the embryo to a 
condition in which it• can shift for itself. It ha«iches out as 
the larva we call a tadpole, and new processes begin. 

In one respect, we IijaY ,§>ay that growth is the chief 
characteristic of this new phase; for the anima~ which 
hitherto has been living on its self-contait\ed reserves, ~oon 
hegins to take up foreign matter and build it into its own 
tissues; and, although quite considerable &anges of form 
and function do take place during tl!e larval period, yet 
UJ,ey do oot produce any change so 'striiing as the hundred
fOld multiplicatien of the animal's bulk which is brought 
about by growth. • • • • o 

The main morphological changes externally visible in 
lar?.il life ilre the o'\lergro.wth o( the •gills by the gill-cover, 
and the deveLopment of the ljmbs. • Aftef a small increase 
of size if¥ taken place, a flap of skin grows 11ack from • 
the side of the head to enclose the outside of the CJill-slit 

· region is a gill-chamber. Water taken in ~ tfle mouth and 
, forced out throflgh thl gill-slits now {J3$ses into this gill

clmmber, and 
0
thence t<9 the exterior by a little aperture 

which remains on the left side. 
At a rather later stage, tlle rudiments of the hind limbs 

are to be seefl as two buds of ~differentiated tissue close 
• to th~ anus. These gradually DlJw and differentiate until 

thej are quite0 resp:ctable miniatures of the adult legs. 
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Meanwhile the fore-limbs also have begun to form, but 
they arc concealed beneath., the. gill-cover. • • • 

Another interesting• poil!t is correlated with the relative 
import<WJce dt growth. In the previous stages, change had 
been ~pid and kaleidoscopic: each phase no sooner arose • 
thad'it melted into the next, like a dissolviijg view. Now 
the same generar fovn (especia~l)l once the gill-cQIIer ilas 
appeared) continues with slight modifications over consider
able periods of time. 

Of the organs which were differentiated in the final 
embryonic phases, the blood-system was one: and the 
blood-system is of paramount importance for our present 
purpose, because, once formed, its contained blood bathes 
every tissue of the bod~ and so constitutes a common 
• internal enviicmment ' for the whole organism. The nervous 
s~stem is of importance f"r the same general reason
because the nerves whlth "ass out from and into the central • • nervous organs come to connect every part of the body 
with a common exchange and so again provide not only 
a structural basis for indivi~al~y. but a mechanism for 
co~ta~t co-ordination and regulation. Neither of these 
conditions was re!tlised in• the embryo. Accordingly the parts 
of the organistp in the embryo can and mu~t be more isolated 
from each other, both chfimically and physically, must be 
less co-ordinated, t~n the parts of the larva or the adult. 

Into the blood-s~stem are poured the most various sub
stances from different tissues of the body. For our pres!nt 
purpose •the most jmportant are tfle so-called ' internal 
secretions.' These are the produce of the d'uctless glands
secreting organs, like ihe thyroid ~r pituitary, which discl!arge 
their secretions ~ntirefy into. th~ blood. By p1eans of the~e 
special ~bstances, new possibilities of chemica} •regulation 
are }trovided; we shall "see in the sequel to what use they 
are turned. • • • 

Finally, when• file tadpole has• reache~ a certain size, • 
profound form-changes once mo,_e set in .• The fore-li111bs ' 
burst through the gill-cover. The body-shape changes, the 
eyes protrude, the blackish skiti becomes lighter and blotchy, 
and the tail begins t\9 drink. In the spa~ of a few days 
the tail has disappear~:' the other changes have- run to • 
their limit, and the tadpole (thougb not "-ithout much loss 

• • 
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of weight and a considerably heightened mortality-risk)· is 
• beceme a «iiny frog. · 

Internally the changes have 15een S.s profound. The gills 
have shrunk to nothing, the gill-slits close<P up, I he long 
spiral gut of the mainly herbivorous tadpole has SQQrtened 
to a {ractionoof its original length in preparation 'ft'st the 
eX(Ilusi~ely .carnivorous ehabits of th.f frt>g. The skeleton 
of the tadpole is mainly cartijaginous : auring metamorphosis, 
bone-formation is rapid,' thus not only preparing the animal's 
framework for the greAter strain it will have to contend 
with on the land, but also bringing about remarkable changes 
in form, especially in the skull. The brain also is profoundly 
modified, and there are important changes in liver and 
pancreas. The lungs become thl9 main organ of respiration, 
and the character of the skin becomes adapt~ to terrestrial 
instead of aquatic existence. • 0 

Such a radical change in for~ ~ompanying a radical 
change in mode of life is called a metamorphos~s ; and with 
very few exceptions all amphibia metamorphose from an 
aquatic to a terrestrial e,gste~ce. There are, however, many 
interesting differences of detail. As regards time, for iostance, 
the bull-frog lives two years as a• tadpole~ the leopard?frog 
a full year, the ordinary English frog three

0
to five months, 

some toads only six to eight ~eks. 
We shall often have occasion to suppl,ement the knowledge 

we can derive from the frog with that0 from other species, 
p~rticularly from. the taiied amphibia-newts, salamanders, 
and the like-which 'llre technically koloW11 as• UPodeles. 

On many grounds, these animals must be held to be 
Iess 0 speciaUsed, less.modjfied during evolution from the 
&ncestral forrv of amphil1ian~, thatf the •tailless Anura
the frogs•lind toads. In accordance with this, th~ir larval 
form is much less unlike the adult,"and their metamotq>hosis 
less viol~nt and abrupt. For instance, theOta!J is not lost 

, when they pass 0 from :rater to land, But only the broad 
fino which bord,s:rs it; an°d instead of the limbs appearing 
late in tadpole life, they are present from the first. Another 
primitive feature is that they have no gill-cover, the red 
feathery gills 'tanding out unprCteeted on &ither side of 

0 the ne&. We may say that just0~ a frog is on the whole 
more specialise<:P for a ],and existence than is a newt, so is 

0 0 
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has begun to lay clear to. us the secret of the stjrt of differ
entiation, while Harriion ii doirrg the same for later stages~ 
Child, with hW; axial gradients, has at least given an intelligible 
commoh basis to a whole mass of scattered facts in the • 
fiel~f regeneration, polarity, growth, embryology, and 
physiology: and )j.st but by no means least, Bateson, Correns, 
Baur, Morgan, and the host of ~ther workers in "gen!tics 
have shown us the basis from which development must 
take its origin. • • 

The individual frog begins its existence as a fertilised 
egg. In this form it differs in the most profound ways from 
its adult self. It i~ small or even minute: it consists of but 
one cell instead of thousapds, millions, or billions ; instead 
of organs and co-operating parts of the greatest diversity 
ud complexitY it is a mere spherical mass of substance in 
which the only differqttiati~n visible is a gradation of the 
materials o* which it is composed, a ~tratification from one 
pole towards the other, and, further, a distinction between 
general protoplasm and nucleus. 

But in spite of its lack of vi!ibletdifferentiation, we believe 
witlf ~od reasoe that i..t possesses a hidden complexity. 
The great majority at least of its hereditary factors or genes 
are lodged in tHt: nucleus; and we have every cause to believe 
that what Morgan and his•pupils have proved for the little 
fly Drosophila hold*~ood in essentials for other organisms
to wit, that these factors exist not only in constant relat~e 
quantity.- byt in. a fixed position \\lith reference to each 
other. The genes, o~vhich there are at leastoseveral hundred 
and probably some thou!ands in the fly, are dispostei in 
order along the. bod~s we ~w as chromo!Omes, and, 
since t!:u. chromosomes ar~ self-reproducil'lg, iheir su~ 
really.represents one vatlt chemical unit, whose- parts-the 
separate genes-.occ;upy a constant position in the whole, 
just as do the atorlis of a simple molecule. Sometimes one 
of these units changes, owing to causes we do not yet under- • 
stand; and the effect of this rna~ be mad~ visible as wtat 
we call a mutation, which is inherited because the altered 
gene now reproduces i~sejf in its new form, lVJd is inherited 
in Mendelian tashion. ~example one gene in Dr~ophila 
when altered produces a dilution of the r;d colour of the • 
eye. A number of alterations in tlhseane gene are knttwn, 

G ~ • 
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their effects grading from red through pink to white, each 
• breeding tr~e ' because seli-reprqsiiicipg. And this particular 
gene has been tracked down to a particular posjtion near one 

, end of the first or sex-determining chromosome. Anottler gene 
in the same chromosome affects chiefly the colours of th~ody; 
anothe, the sl~pe of the wings, others the ;eneral viabifity. 

We tnus know a goo8 deal about cthe number, arrange
ment, and hereditary transmission of genes; and a good 
deal about the visibte differences in the adult with which 
gene-alterations are cor~elated. But we know nothing or 
next to nothing of all the intermediate steps-the method 
by which the genes come to influence tP.e characters : and 
it is largely this with which developmental physiology will 
in the long run be concerned. Me?mwhile it must be confessed 
that we are far removed from success in thts task, and Jn 
most cases must be content with ~very preliminary analysis. 

With these prolegQmena we may now proseed to our 
main task. First, then, the stage of segmentation. Oscar· 
Hertwig long ago, in 1897, following Balfour, enunciated 
the rule that the nuclearospisdle, at cell-division, elongated 
in the direction of least resistance, and teat this resistllnce 
was partly determined by the mere size of the different 
dimensions of a cell, partly by the qualityoof its contents, 
yolk offering more resistance d!an living protoplasm: and 
further that yolk slowed down the r"be of djvision. This 
S&Ves to <explain the observed sequence of divisions in the 
frog-two meridtbnal.followed by a latituqinal ~mg so forth, 
and also the f<~j;:t that the cells toward's the ammal pole are 
smaller, cell-size gradually increaiing 'owards the yolk-pole. 

Thl<> was. later verl'fied experimentally. ln the first place, 
when egg§ weile made to se~oot under pressure, t~e furrows , 
continued to run meridionally until after the fourth division, 
since the pressure had reduced the distance.from <animal 
to veget<ftive sidfC, Sec01adly, the deductign a~ to the influence 

0 of yolk received a still 91ore striking cohfirmation. When 
fr8gs' eggs are C'iolently centrifuged, the heavy yolk is driven 
outwards. If the force apPI~d is only moderate, the furrows 
still cut right through the egg,. ~wugh the vegetative cells 
are laljer th:n normal. But if~e• centrifll'ging is strong, 

0 the concentration of dead yolk is so great at the one end 
that, the life-prd'cesse~ leading to cleavage cannot penetrate 

d 
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tl:rr~ugh it, and as a result only the animal part segments, 
forming a cap of cells resting on undivided yt!lk. TWs is 
of particular interest,• sin& this' partial or as it is callel 
meroblajtic eleavage is characteristic of many animals, 
such ~ fish, reptiles, and birds. Experiment thus makes • 
it eficient that the character of partial cl~vage i~ these 
forms is not the r~ult ~f any special~volutionary adaptati~s. 
but a direct and necessary consequence of the accumulation 
of a great store of yolk within the ~g-cell. 

A still further deduction of the !arne kind can be made. 
In birds and sharks, a number of nuclei of the border-line 
cells migrate out. into the yolk, and there take on a 
characteristic appearance. 

In the artificially mero~lastic frog's egg, nuclei of this 
same type apaear in the undivided portion-again making 
i~ probable that the peculiar appearance of these yolk
nuClei, and indeed the!r ~igration itself, are the inevitable 
results of ttis particular distribution• of materials. 

As a result of the operations of Balfour's and Hertwig's 
rules, not only' are the vege.ative cells larger than their 
ani~al brothers, but they have • divided less frequently. 
It is pr~bable tha' all the•processes of life are slowed down 
by the yolk, S<6 that it is reasonable to conclude that the 
vegetative cells are less ~vanced than the animal cells, 
in that they have no~ travelled so far along the path leading 
to differentiation. ~ere would thus by the close of~egmenta
tion be an animal-vegetative or axial gra~ent, not only !I 
cell-size af.td 'olk-t:on~nt, but also in dtgfee of differentiation. 

Another series of experiments has been aevoted to the 
problem of discovering whether .the ~ymrnetry of the•egg 
and its segment~tion •had ¥-Y •relation to the symmetry 
of the laft!r embryo. It was taken for granted to ~tart with 
that •e animal pole gave rise to the back of the tadpole, 
but later ob~er•ation made it clear that this wa~ not so. 
The egg is free to ~ust its position ~ithin tlfe jelly membrane • 
owing to the presence of a layef of fluid which app~rs 
there immediately upon fertilisation, and, to ~ut~ll long story 
short, it was eventually shown that towards the close of 
gastrulation ti}e egg tiitsJ[ound as a result ef internal re
arrangement of the hea~ yolk, just as an icebel"g rolls • 
over in the sea when it grows top-h~vy. At. a result of this 

• • 
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the blastopore comes to lie on the equator at the hind end, 
• witJo the o~ginal animal pole pointing slightly downwards, 
a little below the future front €hd ef the head. Thus the 
position of what we may call the ' virtual et'i!bry'\' in the 
egg is such that the animal pole is roughly in the ~sition 
of the. future 0 mouth, the vegetative pole in the posill'on of 
tho fuwre tail. o • 

But what about the first furrow 
0 
of segmentation? It 

would seem most ~tural to suppose that this divided the 
material for the future tright and left halves of the embryo, 
and this assumption was very generally made. However, 
it was eventually proved that, although this relation did quite 
often hold, yet it was very far from being & necessary one, 
and that indeed the first furrow might make any angle 
whatever with the future median plane. This_holds not only ' 
for the frog, but for the newt o but in both animals, in fhe 
great majority of cases, it runs s8 at! either to divide future 
right and left halves: or to separate dorsal fro0m ventral. 

In the frog, however, the fertilised egg shows a character 
not present before fertilisatign-the so-call~d grey crescent, 
a patch on one side wh~re some of the black pigl!lent has 
been drawn into the interior; and this iscround to ~oi.8cide, 
in the great majority of cases, with the future plane of sym
metry. The grey crescent forms ~n hour· or t~o after fertilisa
tion, and we now know it to be causcc.d by the sperm. It is 
formed 011 the diametrically opposite 'ineridian to that on 
~hich the sperm has entered. Thus one of the most funda
mental attributes ot- the future frog 0 is flot J'reBetermined 
in the egg at all, but is fixed by the accident of the sperm's 
point of entry. Perllaps it woulo be iairer to say that what 
js predetermined in the ~g is the opossi8ility of becoming 
bilateral& symmetrical about an infinity of axes:' and that 0 

the sper~ entry-point chooses which one of these dlxes it 
shall be. In one of the sea-weeds, Lund has no;e~tly shown that 
the future axis 'tnay b! determined by !romething even more 
e»tran_eous, naJllely the Cllirection of a weak electric current 
passed thrcptgh the water in which the fertilised ova are lying. 

The experiment already • mentioned, of compressing the 
segmenting t'lgg between glass Nates, serv-s yet another 
purp0'3e. By this means the ord€f'lof the cleavages is altered, 
and so nnriPi cli<:trihntPil tn I"PII<: ""if rP.Pinm: nf the hnclv 

0 
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other than those to which they would normally be assigned: 
and yet, if the egg be released at the close oh;egme~tation, 
a normal embryo r~ul~ The 'only conclusion to be drawn 
fr~m his ~that the nuclei are all equivalent as regards their 
effec on differentiation. No division of the original single • 
n eus of the egg into qualitatively unlike m~rlei, as ~upposed 
by Roux, can occur. • • 

Another experinTent that helped to demonstrate the 
physiological 
equivalence of 
the nuclei was 
the separati~ 
of the two first 
blastomeres, 
which resul~d in 

-the producti-on 
of twin larvae, 
normal ill every 
detail of form. 
This was demon-
strated for the Flo. ~.-!'win half-siz~d newt embryo, 

,. ~· - produced by separatmg the first two 
~ewt\rlg. 12). nr- ·cells by constriction with a fine hair(s/). 
hal constnct10n 
produces pa~ial doubliQg of ' Siamese twins ' (Fig. 13). 
The separation is very difficult to effect in the frog, owing to 
the consistency orerhe materials of the egg; but it one blasto
mere is killed with a hot needle and th;n carefully cle!ned 
away, !n tipproxtliation is obtainea to the clean-cut result 
in the newt. • 

This introduces u~ to a new ~rope~y of the living material 
of the egg, whieh we 'may Cllll tiat of regulation~· The portion 
of sul'-ltance which in its normal position tvould have 
dev•Ioped into a half, ltas the power, if isolated; of regulating 
itself and its internal structure so as to give rise tp a whole. 
This regulation. t>, in the newt: appar!nt from the first .• 
The isolated blastomeres round 8ff, and form almost nirmal • 
spherical blastulae and gastrulae. In so~e other animals, 
a curious and interesting • difference is apparent. The 
' f-blastomqe ' (as an l.olated one of the first 2 blastomeres 
is styled for brevity's s~) segments as a half, almest exactl,¥ 
as if it were still in contact with"i~ mate, but on re~ching 
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the close of segmentation it rounds up into a normal-shap~l'l 
t!Jougij of cdl.lrse miniature blastuht. This is so in the sea
urchin. Thus in these cases whafwe crllay call the pattern 
of segmentation has no influence upon the futt.fre co~se of 

0 differentiation-a conclusion also forced upon us the 
results qf the r>oessure-experiments in which irregular p ates 
of clijls are produced, and¢'et can and dJ> gi'e rise to normal 
animals. . 

When we find that tQe segmenting egg may thus be divided 
into two and yet each h:!lf form a whole, we are tempted 

• 

• 
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• 
Flo. 13.-(A) • A newt gastrula partially Constricted by mean~of a 

hair. NoJe the two parts of the blastopore on titht!r side of the 
hair. (B) Later sto.ge. Tvftl sets of neural foiQ.s are developing, 

0 separate in frontr(/. Med albi r. Med), united 5ehind (at X). (C) 
Till: final result-o-a monster with two anterior ends . . 

to say that not only are the ·nuclei all equivalent but also 
that the first fu'how may divide t2!J ~oplasmo in any way 

owithout ~ffecting the result-in other words, that the future 
symllbetry of thP Pmhrvn .;.., nnt infln~ncecl hv anything that 
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one could call a ' determiner ' in the cytoplasm. 1 Again, 
however, first impr~ssiohs wouJd not be right. Altiougb. 
in newts separation of the 'fust two blastomeres may produce 
two eqyivale1'tt and similar twins, in a large percentage nothing 
ofth~ort occurs, but only one of the two isolated blastomeres • 
givt!!l a normal embryo, while the other, altho111gh it s~gments 
normally and pr~dU<;FS germ-layeN>, never proceeds• be~nd 
this stage of differentiation, but dies without showing a trace 
of nervous system, notochord, or muscle-segments. The 
clue to this fact was given by anotl!er experiment. Spemann 
had previously found that twin larvae might not only be 
produced from t~ first two blastomeres, but also when the 
division was made during segmentation, or at its close, 
or after gastrulation had jt!!lt begun. No visible grey crescent 
cwpears in th~ newt's egg, so that until the blastopore arises 
ii is not possible to tell the ~elation of the first furrow to the 
symmetry cj the embt1'o. ·nut if the hair with which the germ 
is later to be cut in two is tied along ~e first furrow so as to 
produce a slight constriction, and the egg then allowed to 
proceed to gastrulation, then.imrpediately the first portion, 
or ~orial lip, of the blastopore appears we know how our 
constriction is r~ated to• the future embryo. 

By using tqjs method, Spemann found that when the 
first furrow was median,. and consequently passed right 
through the dorsall!l', then division produced two equivalent 
larvae: but when ~t was frontal, separating fut..u-e dorsal 
and ventral halves, then the dorsal lip of ~he blastopore l!ty 
entirely rn ~ne of the two portions: •this p~~tion produced 
a normal embryo, the other only gave nse to an un-
differentiated sphere: • • • · • 

By cutting th~ late•bJastuJ.a ~r early gast\;ul: in various 
directiotfs, Spemann was then able to show thas•the some
thin~hich made this difference between success and failure 
in developmentewas a quite small P.iece of the ger~ situated 
near the equator•<Tn one side of tte egg \fter fertilisation. • 
Just below this region the dorsallip•forms du~g gastrulation, 

1 The first furrow always runs fro1n animal to vegetative pole: 
thus both of the first two blastomeres always contain the whole 
gamut of strata;-the wh~e l.Xial gradient. If it wt?J6e to run parallel 
to the equator and separat~e less and more yolky halv,s of the 
egg, such qualitative division would certainly be followed by • 
qualitative differences in the resulting-e!llbryo~. _ 
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and in front of the dorsal lip, and only there, does the fir~t 
<lifferontiatidh of tissues ta)<e place. 

We shall see later that Spemaik lfi~self has been able 
to establish in the most brilliant way the dired con(lection 

0 
between dorsal lip and differentiation-what we m~ call 
the or~nisingc.eapacity of this region. Meanwhile he thad 
already -demonstrated, by the fact that tRe percentage of 
!-blastomeres which failed to develop was the same as that 
of the half-gastrulae .which lacked part of the dorsal lip 
and were also unable to develop, not only that the presence 
of a dorsal lip region was necessary for further development, 
but also that this determiner of developmegt could be traced 
right back to the fertilised egg before segmentation had begun, 
and that the visible appearance of fhe dorsal lip was only one 
in a chain of processes which had been set agoing long before. 

Quite recently, Mangold has. performed some beautiftfl 
and ingenious experiments which0b~r out thi§ view. It 
had been known for some time that not only was it possible 
to produce twins by separating the first two blastomeres of 
an egg, but that the con'{Frseoresult was al§o possible-of 
uniting two separate eggs to give a single over-sizeq, Iru;ra. 
This had only been performed otl invertS,rates, and was 
regarded as another proof of the equivalence ot; the cytoplasm 
round the axis of the egg. • 

With the newt's egg, Spemann had f(i!nd how to remove 
it ,!rom itg, protecting membrane-a ne~essary preliminary 
to many delicate pieces of research. When thus freed, however, 
it is no longer ~roperf'y supported, an~ flahens•mft into a 
cake-like form: and when it divides for the first time, the 
two ~-blastcvneres pull a gpod way apart during division, 
so. that a dum~-bell shape ~ pl;oducetl. A: division comes 
to an end, rl}ey pull together again. Mangold took acfvantage 
of this temporary dumb-bell phase: and, by catchi~ up 
one dividmg egg in a dotJble ' belt ' made ofQwo hair-loops 

o fastened on to a tfne glass tube, was able 1<9 lift it and place 
it cj:Ossways ove0 another 

0
egg in the same stage. 

As the first division cam~ to an end, the four blastomeres 
were pulled together and came into contact, and from then 
till the dose of~egmentation no dp}r~ce could be detected 

•between "'the behaviour of this curiously compounded double 
monster and a ndl-mal eu. Still more remarkable, Mangold 

0 0 
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was able in this way to join eggs of different species of newts 
-the light-coloured .eBgs"llf one.species with tift! dark.one' 
of another. None the ,ess, the blastomeres of the two animal 
kinds j<jined tp with each other just as readily as those of the 
same ~nd, and the blastula was a chimaera or mosaic of • 
two'brganisms, in which the contributions oftae two !i'irtners 
could be immedi~tel.l(, distinguishe(j, although the two killds 
of cells fitted together as snugly as could be wished. Now the 
first furrow might have divided eithet" of the two eggs in 
either of the two ways, along the ftlture plane of symmetry, 
or else to separate dorsal from ventraL It will be clear that 
various possibilities could thus be realised. If the division 
and subsequent rearrangement happened to be in one way, 
the two should grow to a !ingle embryo; another way, and 
a double or k"eble monster should be the result. All the 
!tfferent possible combinjtitms to be deduced theoretically 
were actuaijy realised. • 

Another variation of the same experiment is to separate 
the first two blastomeres of a single egg and then, when 
each of them assumes the du.mb-bt;P form during its division, 
to 4Pla~ them a~ross each other so that the blastomeres 
that should have neighb,oured each other now come altern
ately. Again tllere are various theoretical possibilities of 
development into a double-or a single creature: and again 
Mangold found all \be possibilities realised. 

It appears then • quite definite that immediately after 
fertilisation an area is to be found in the eg~which determures 
the whofe future symmetry of the lesulti~ animal. Not 
only this, but, as we spall §ee later, this same area also deter
mines the actual differentiation 9f organs, so a~ to ddhve 
the title of ' organisel ' w~h Spemann be~tows upon it. 
Spema~n and his puP.lls have also in the las~ •few years 

tracelf back Jlnother determining factor to the very earliest 
stages-the fac~r which determin~ the asymmetJJ)' of the 
future animal. A: is well kno'W> verte~rates in general • 
are asymmetrical, the heart being a little •o the left sitle, 
the stomach and liver correspondingly bent. It is also well 

. known that in a small percentage of cases, among men as. 
well as other eorganistfts,athe normal positiot!. is reversed-
a condition technically known as situs inversus vi!cerum ,: • 
such individuals are like mirror-reilection~ of the norma • • 

' 
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type. What is less generally known, however, is that in man 
i lar~ prop~rtion of indiviquals with thjs reversed symmetry 
are members of pairs of identical t~ins!._i.e. organisms which 

·have been derived from half only of the mafhial perived 
0 

from a fertilised egg. \ 
Wheij twinnjng is incomplete, double monsters are0 the 

resldt, which may be of ml grades, frow tHe almost-freedom 
of the famous Siamese twins down to a condition when only 
the heads or part of the heads are double. When such double 
monsters are examined, tt is found not only that they too 
yield a high proportion of symmetry-reversals, but that 
the reversed organism or part-organism isoalmost invariably 
the right-hand member of the pair. 

So much for observation: now~or experiment. Spemann, 
some years back, had been able to demonstratl) that a lighter 
degree of constriction than tha~ needed to divide the newtt 
germ into two separate parts wo~ld~ if it wer~ along the 
future median plane, produce double monsters. The duplicity 
of these was at the anterior end, and by varying the strength 
of constriction, all gradeib of ~t could be pfoduced at will, 
from a third eye between duplicated fore-brains d8WI_b to 
creatures double for half their length. This

0
partial doubhng, 

like complete separation, could be produceg at any stage 
from the first cleavage to the on!l!!t of gastrulation. 

When the doubling extends as far as tlJ&. heart and stomach, 
it is found that here too, when invers8 situs occurs, it is 
ala\ost exclusivel)O in the right partial twin: and the same 
is true of the ri&flt-ha!Td member of paH-s of sejtara\e twins. 

Two further facts are of interest in this connt'ction. In 
the flrst r>las;e, the inner sVIe, ev~n of completely separate 
n~wt twins, is fr~quently and tnd~d usu~lly le~s well developed 
than the ~yter, the gills and limbs being smaller •or even 
wanting, and the body more or less bent in. In the sa:ond 
place, it .vas found that if a small portion cor· the embryo 

0 just after gastrul~tion we!e cut out, in 'l:~e region a little 
in' t:ront of the J>lastopore, and on the left side, then the 
resulting larvae were indifferent as to their symmetry, right
and left-handedness occurring in roughly equal proportions. 
This indicates that, in the late em)!l·ye at leas~ a particular 

o small alta is concerned with secunng the normal dominance 
of left-handed sj'tnmetf)t) its removal leaving the result a 

0 0 . 
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pl'~y to chance: while, on the other hand, the fact that right
handed symmetry develoP'S in an abnormally largt percejtage_ 
of larvae from righi-flantf blastomeres after separation at 
the first cleafage, indicates that some determiner is already 
present/ even then. Spemann is inclined to think that the • 
ans~er to the riddle must be sought in the ultiwate m~lecular 
structure of the egg, many comp~nds, as is well -knQ8Vn, 
being capable of exisTing in two forms which differ only in 
the right- or left-handed symmetry .of their component 
molecules. • 

In this connection it is of interest to remember that the 
pattern of segmet¥ation in many eggs is asymmetrical, and 
that in the snails and their allies the type of segmentation, 
whether right- or left-handed, determines the future asym
metry of the .whole body, the rare individuals with left
~ound shells being derived.from left-handedly segmenting 
eggs. And hereditary stutfies seem to indicate that the cause 
of this ac;y~metry is to be sought in• the processes leading 
to the formation of the egg in the parent's ovary. 

Spemann is itlclined to thwk that the left-hand side is 
in some way normally ' stronger I' than the right, and that 
this• delhmines tfte normal ascendancy of left-handedness: 
this view is SJ.!pported by the experiments of Warynski 
and Fol, who, oy slightly ~maging the left side of an early 
chick· embryo by hea~ were able to induce a reversal of sym
metry in the whole~ Finally, it is interesting to ~¥>tice that 
when the asymmetry is exaggerated in aiJil respect, it m!y 
in some s~se pervad~the body and indftce secondary changes. 
For instance, in female birds the right o~ary disappears 
during embryonic grdwth! the left c;i~e must the,efor! be 
more 'dominant• thal1 usual~ aftd it is found w'ben invest~
gating t~ inheritance of the extra toe found rn soTne breeds 
that • occurs more often and better developed "on the left 
than on the r.gllt foot. • 

Finally, it remain~ to mention onet>r two ~ther experiments • 
bearing upon these early stages. \ve know• that there ie a 
stratification of yolk and anoth<Jr of glycogen within the 
unfertilised egg, and, of cour§e, within the germ at the 
close of segme,ptation. •DL. these substances hlfve a formative 
effect upon future development ? and if so, is thi! effect • 
specific, or of a more general natur~? • 

• 
\ 
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The answer to these questions is largely given by experi
.ments of Jenkinson, who analysed the effects produced by 
centrifuging frogs' eggs at aiffereflt s~eds, after fertilisation 
but before segmentation. The immediate effe~ of the treat
ment was of course a more or less complete sepa~tion of 
the ~itferent 'if'DStituents of the egg according to the s~cific 
gn0v1ty. The heavy yolls was concentrat&l more than ever 
at one pole, the fat at the opposite pole~ The living cytoplasm 
constituted an interJVediate layer, which we may reasonably 
suppose to have been ittJelf in some degree stratified, and a 
good deal of the heavy pigment on the animal hemisphere 
was driven down on to the surface of ancbeven into the mass 
of yolk. If the centrifuging was light, development was 
normal, save for the fact that tin organs in the head region 
contained an abnormal quantity of fat, oftep in numerous 
and quite large globules. If it WJ!S heavy, development ceased 
at or before gastrulation. Wid\ intermediate treatment, 
various degrees of ~bnormality resulted. the essential 
points about all such cases except the most severe was that 
the head region was degeqrrate while tl'le trunk region 
was more or less normRl, and that the yolk-mass in the 
intestine was often solid and undivided, i conditio~ Which 
itself was further often the cause of incomflete closure of 
the blastopore. These two facts0 are to be readily accounted 
for. The undivided and inert condition of the yolk is due 
to the S®aration of a layer of yolk a~ the centrifugal pole 
fibm which pra~tically all cytoplasm has been forced out; 
and the degeneration efthe head-regiolbis d'ue t~tl:fC presence 
in the animal pole, near which the head arises, of fat in such 
great pr.oportion as.to prevent •deve,opment-an artificial 
fatty degeneration.: · •. • • 
• But it "is or much interest to find that yolk at1tl fat are 
not organ~forming substances in tlle strict sense-a O!finite 
amount .of each is by no means necessary 6ot the develop-
ment of any sp&ial organ; on the cont'rary, differentiation 
are>ears to pursue its cofuse; independent within very wide 
limits of the r8aterials in which it occurs, provided solely 
that a certain minimum percentage of living protoplasm is 
present. The oormal form of the I}'lrto of the b;ain are almost 

• perfectiy preserved even thouglrthe percentage of fat is 
multiplied perhnps tenfs>ld within its cells; and the same is 

0 0 
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·"true for the differentiation of the front of .the trunk even 
though the major portion of i!s yolk has bee!J. fore~ do~ 
towards the future•hin<1-limb region. 

The yolt certainly and obviously exerts a differentiating 
effecl. in that its stratification determines a gradient in cell-• 
sit;e and cell-activity at the close cif segmt;Ptation. and this 
in its turn dete~ninis that the smeller cells shall givC)epiiermis 
and nervous system, the larger cells shall turn into a particular 
part of the gut. But this is a roun~about way, and a very 
different thing from asserting th~t yolk or even heavy yolk
content is a specific pre-requisite for gut-differentiation. 
As a matter of iact it is clearly not; since a great deal of the 
gut is produced from cells folded in at the lip of the blastopore, 
and containing relativel1 little yolk. So in building a house 
we might p~t more bricks into-the top storey, more concrete 

• into the basement. But tijese are still raw materials, and we 
could ' <tifferentiatei a• basement out ot brick just as well: 
the specillcity of basement as again!;t attics depends on other 
and subtler causes. 

In the fro~. then, and W other amphibia, the processes 
of differentiation simply utilise

1
the available raw materials, 

trf wnose nattfre they ·are relatively independent. But just 
as it would ~e impossible for human builders to add the top 
storey to a house if thwY had exhausted all but a minute 
stock of bricks ~d iron, and were left with nothing but 
glass, so there a~ limits to the type and prop~ions of the 
materials which the self-building org31lism can utili~ for 
its o~ Ctmstfuct~n. • 

In this respect, however, the frog's method, although it 
is pro?abl;Y typi~at, is C~rtaini,Y not t~e onJy • OI~e. .Mnimals 
do extst m ~hicb• durms s~gmentatwn certam mateyials 
prefofrned in the unfertilised egg are distribut'l!d to special 
re8ons of the embryo, where they are nec~ssary as con
stituents of epecial organs. This is the case in. Dentalium, 
the tusk-shell,• !md in several ~ther iflvertebrates. If w• 
continued our building simile, 1 we rnighl compare soch an 
animal to a house of which a.conservatory was an integral 
part, and say that the major part of the available glass was 
transporteQ to its esita_ before building t.egan. But these 
similes from human anairs are rarely complete.• We muit 
not forget that the developing rupmal net only utilises such • • 

' • 
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, special materials, but generates them during the progress' 
of.deveJopmem from the raw stuffs of its food or the reserves 
accumulated within it. It appears h?ghlf probable that cases 
such as that of Dentalium really mean not onlf that there 

CJs a precocious segregation of material, but a prec&ious 
formation. of sp~ial material from raw material, follo~d 
by it& segregation into t~ proper are8s. CSuch materials 
as are present in the frog's egg are much more probably 
in the nature of raw material only, the special materials not 
being produced ti!l the stat of primary differentiation, i.e. 
during late gastrulation. It is interesting to note, as Wilson, 
Boveri, and others have pointed out, that there exists every 
gradation from eggs in which there is precocious formation 
and distribution of specific organJforming substances, and 
those more primitive types. in which only raw Q;laterials are 
present, and the only arrangeme.Qt is a simple and graded 0 

stratification. 0 
• 

The close of gastrulati~n is the beginning of a ne$ epoch
an epoch of rapid and widespread differentiation of visible 
structure.. Recent work ha~ shbd a new light upon many 
of the processes involved, so that it wil1 be better to throw 
the historical method by the board and u~e the ni'w f'o 
illuminate the old. 

0 
• 

Earlier experiments had shown t,J1at the something which 
determined the formation of a dorsal lip ~as also connected 
in some wa)bwith subsequent differentiation', since if the germ 
was ~ivided so as io confine the dorsal lip region, or its 
precursor, to one half, tHe other half neveli proceeckd q-urther 
than the formatio~ of germ-layers. It then became an obvious 
task td'disc<tver more pr~isely: where this s\ructure-determiner 
was. situated and how it act'edt Tj;lis waif eventually achieved 
by the beau'tiful" method of embryonic grafting elal:1t>rated 
by Spemann. A tiny portion of one• embryo is suckedoup 
into a micrQpipette and its connections then severed by means 
dJf an exceedingly Bne gla~s filament. A tlmilar operation 

0 is per&ormed on arwther em~ryo, and the two pieces can then 
be interchanged. IT light pressure is applied for a short time, 
the wounds heal perfectly. It was first found that different 
eggs of one and the same species ofr)lewt migh~ differ con
!iiderably i!l colour; accordingly grafls from a light to a dark 
egg, or vice versa, •could 'or a long time be distinguished. 

0 0 
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becoming more ambitious, Spemann then tried grafting 
pieces from the egg of olle species on to anot~er, ana aga.in 
got perfect healing. •This enabled him to trace the fate of 
the illlplan!ed bits for a much longer period, since the his- • 
tologfcal characters of the tissues differ from one species 
to•the other. • • 

The ectodernl of Jhe region bdtween the dorsal 1ip'~ final 
position and the animal pole will normally give rise to the 
medullary plate, which in its turn• is the pre-determined 
precursor of the whole nervous -system: we may call this 
ectoderm the virtual medullary plate. Almost all the 
remainder of th~ ectoderm will give rise to simple epidermis. 
By interchanging bits of the actual or the virtual medullary 
plate at different times ~th epidermis from different places, 
a number ot interesting points were established. 

• If the interchange is ~aee at the beginning of gastrulation, 
then it ii without !ffect on the ~uture course of events: 
the piece that ought to have made a part of the brain or spinal 
cord settles down to the more humdrum task of making part 
of the outer layer of the skin, lljld vice versa. 
_, Th~ was so ejen when the piece came from another species. 

-Differentiation knows "no specific boundaries, it appears, 
and the enJ!iafted piece is modelled to form whatever is 
expected of it in its station in life-be it skin, inner ear, 
a portion of brain. or what not. 

But if it is ma~e at the close of gastrulatio~ this ~ no 
longer possible. The virtual epidermis, although stilr not 
visibly•ditreren'tiat.ct as sucli, yet hls suffe.red some invisible 
differentiation, for .it n~w refuses to form medullary plate 
tissue when grafted into med~ary ~late regiop. • • 

The same is •true <If the liCvetse operation. which, howe.ver, 
is in some ways even .more interesting. When, • at this later 
sta!e,, virt11al medullary plate is grafted into the epidermis 
of flank or ~lly• it shows that it. too ha~ received the secret 
impulse. Its c~lls become elon~ted: the piece sinks down. 
and at the same time its edges roll inward~ in much th~same 
way as the untouched normal l!ledullary plate is sunk below 
the surface and rolled in to form the nerve-tube; the trans
planted fr<l€ment t~u&\,does its best to aehieve its normal 
development. • • 

We may justly say. that by this Jime 'he destinie~ of all 
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the various ~egions of the germ are now predetermined,' 
tlmuglP not vtsibly differentiated. o 0 • 

Thus between these two moments-separated0 in time by 
0 only a few hours-something has happened whici') bas 

started the various regions irreversibly on their p'toe_er 
paths ofe devel<:fpment. But the mechanism of it all s'fill 
rema9led• obscure. Finall9, however, ~e~ann discovered 
that if a quite small piece of the region just above the dorsal 
lip were grafted into ~he virtual epidermis of the future 
flank of another embryo, •then a medullary phite would be 
formed in this regfon-as well, of course, as the normal 
medullary plate formed in connection witl'i' the host's own 
dorsal lip. The prettiest demonsy-ation came when, after 
grafting the dorsal lip region of one species into the darker 
flank tissues of another, he saw the dark host fl.ssues differ-0 
entiating into medullary plate •r®Tid the lighter graft: 
differentiation is thus iniJuced in the regions nearothe graft, 
not brought about by increase of the engrafted tissue. The 
dorsal lip region therefore is not a region pr~determined to 
form medullary plate, bub predetermined to make other 
regions form medullary plate. Spema:QSl calls tt ~
• organisator ': organising centre • or differentia tor will 
perhaps serve our purpose in English-somethiog rrom which 
there spreads an influence, hit~rto unanalysed, maybe 
physical or maybe chemical, which calls oJ.tblatent possibilities 
in ~er tis§bes. It is like Mother Carey in Kingsley's Water 
Babies, who' made-tbi~s make themselves.'. 0 

The one solid filet that we know abouV this reg~on is that 
it is 't this time the region of mQst ~tive growth in the 
orgamsm. • • • • • 

'Fhis, ho""ever, is a very real "tart; • for at one S)Yeep it 
gives us soli@ ground to go on in th«, marsh of speculation. 
Differentiation here (and we shall see that the dijferenti2tor 
has not o~ been rssponsiQle for the appear6J.ndl of medullary 

0 
oplate but of the first of a ovhole series of I'eactions, which 
inevitably follow (()nce the train is fired, and lead to the 
differentiation of the whole • otganism)-differentiation here 
is not due to the qualitative distribution of nuclear factors: 
not simplj' to tl!e distribution of cl2ffe'1ent ' OJ~an-forming 
Substances 'to different regions of the germ: but to an impetus 
given ~Y one region to &ttler regions. , 
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lAn interesting parallel to this behaviour was found by 
Child some time agQ in thj: regeneration of plan!rian wom1s.. 
These little fiat leaf-lik~ creatures possess a head with primitive 
brain, ;ouclr..organs and eye-spots, while their mouth is in 
the ce:tftre of the under side, on the end of a muscular pharynx • 
wb1t:h can be protruded like a proboscis or t.unk. • 

As is well kno~, lhese animalsehave an almost unli!Wted 
power of regeneration. It is a simple affair to them to grow 
a new head or tail if they are cut in two, since they may be 
even chopped into a score of fra!tments, and any of these 
may reorganise itself into a whole, so that it is easy enough 
to make two plaftarians grow where one grew before. But 
even ~o. proper regeneration does not always occur. When 
conditions are not altogether favourable, a new head will 
yot form on -the posterior piece after the animal has been 
cut across. If the cut ~ made just behind the pharynx. 
Child was.able to e~ablish as an absolute rule that the 
regeneration of a new pharynx was dependent upon the 
previous regeneration of a new head. IfJ a head appears, 
a pharynx appears; but if ~ h~d, then no pharynx. On 
JLt• ot:Jeer hand, 4'ieces from in front of the pharynx might 
sometimes grow a new pharynx even in the absence of a 
head. In othei words, the presence of some region which i~ 
normally in front of the pharynx is necessary for the formation 
of a pharynx. Th~tregenerated pharynx is in any case not 
formed out of the bud of new tissue at the anterior et~t surface. 
It is laid down among the old tissue~ reorganised from ~ut 
of them~ <'ther· or[Jms behave in tpe sam& way: but the 
pharynx is visible to .casu~l inspection, and is therefore best 
taken as an ex11mple. The he<~.d thas exerts U.n• infitfence 
upon the differentiatton of .the" rest of the .bod" which .is 
very sintilar to that ex¥rted by the newt's prhnary differ
entia~r: i)\ both cases one region initiates differentiation 
in other regio"s. There is a diff~rence: for while in the 
worm it is an <ft~ady differentiited regi~n which acts as • 
organising centre, in the newt the centre p~sesses no vi~ble 
differentiation whatever. • 

There is, however, a further and equally fundamental 
resemblance. •It is in~h~possession of a sy!tem of physio-
logical gradients in worms and eggs alike. • • 

The subject is so important that. a brief digression upon • • 
\ 
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it may be pardone'~. 
Whe11 small pieces of a 

0
platfarian regenerate, they 
exhibit wha~ wt;. may 
call polarity; for\ (with 
a few special exceptit'ms) 
the 01eWO head is formed 
from that region of the 
piece which was nearest 
to the old head, the new 

2 tail from that region 
which cwas nearest to 
the old tail. 

0 This polarity, so cai!ed 
by analo~ with the 

• J(Olarity of a magnet, w:fs 
L1•·''"""""'' for•Jong mys~&rious. At 

• 

last, however, we are in 
a fair way to understand 
its nature. It has been 
found QflSSible (~d ~his 
bgain we owe to ChJJdJ 
to substJtute a new 

polarity for the old . 
ocf.n.Y one who has 

been through a 
course in biology 

o wiil refne&ber the 
• hydroid polyps -

primitive but 

0 
FIG. 14.-RegeReration ~ Planaria. 

(I) .Outline of adult, indicatalg at a and b 
tfie regions cut Out; (2) Complete regen
eration of (a) or (b) when• q,ew head is 
'formed; (3) Rudimentary head formed 

• be~utifu] creatures 
with a rriouth in 
the Illidst ~f a 
~irdet of tentacles, 
ru1d a ' body ' con
sisting of a two
layered tube 
surrounding a space 
whica combines the 
functions of diges
tion and circulation. 

0 

in adverse collllitions: pharynx prod~ced 
both ill (a) and (b); (4) Headle§'s (a) 
-piece; a phary~x is formed; (5) Head
lest,_(b)-piece; no phll:)yllx formed. 

• I 
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If}. a portion of this body-region is 'cut "out, it will 
regenerate, and the .new'mouth jind tentacles ~ill be•pro ... 
duced at the end neaPesf ~he old mouth. In one hydroid, 
known as ctlrymorpha, if such a piece of stem be placed • 
in watlr to which weak poisons or narcotics are added, 
it wtll undergo the same sort of changes th<lt we Sat.V take 
place in Clavellitta i~ similar circumstances-it will bec~e 
simpler, lose its differentiation, and finally be converted into 
a sausage-shaped semi-opaque mass o~ tissue, adhering to 
the bottom of the vessel. If clean '!lea-water is now substi
tuted for the narcotic solution, regeneration will take plactt 
in a few days, anc»a complete polyp be formed ; the mouth, 
however, appears not at one end of the piece, but at the top, 
where the tissues are fart~est removed from the glass, and 
most exposed. to oxygen. (Fig. 15). 

•From this and a number 10f other experiments on many 
animal for~. Child hasofr:med a wide-reaching generalisation 
styled by him the theory of axial gradients, or perhaps better, 
physiological gradients. 

The establishd!ent of some.so~ of main gradient from 
a~a to base in t~e undifferentiated egg or bud is the first 
essentiar step in the ptccess. Many eggs, for instance, 
are so attachect_in the parent's ovary that one side is fixed, 
the other free and exposed. directly to the nutritive fluids. 
Thus one pole is SUJijillied with more oxygen than the other, 
and so a gradient in degree of activity will be e~blish~, 
the processes of life working more quicklyo at one end than 
at the ot1ler! The e~ct nature of th~ ' act~vity ' in which 
one end of the gradient differs from the other is 'still in doubt. .. . . . 
Experiments by Lund md1cate tha_t under one asn,ect at least 
it is probably ele!:tricat • • • • 

Furthermore, it is found that the structures ~d organs 
which•exist at the more active end of the gradient are 
relatively inJeptndent, and in some degree domi11ate the • • • • rest. • • 

In the p!anarian worm, for example, if reaeneration ta~es 
place at all at an anterior cut sarface. a head is formed. 
The head, the most active region, is that which is independ
ently or first ~neratecteb~.the plastic tissues c.1f the creature. 
Once it has arisen, however, it takes command, and n!models • 
the structure of the piece from whit:h• it hlts originateg so 

' • 
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that eventually a perfect whole is produced from wha~ at 
.one etime cbnsists of a h.ead stuck <;iisproportionately on 
to a random segment of the body~ Tlft: same is true for many 
other animals; and we are thus justified in s!lying that the 
head or apical region is not only itself relatively inde~endent, 
but dQlTiinatel) in some as yet unexplained way the rem~der 

( 

of 6he body. o 
0 

o 
From studies on low animals and early stages, then, we 

come away with ...arious fundamental ideas. We have 
first the general idea or gradients, and then the conception 

' 

0 

0~ 
2 I 

• 0 • 0 • • 0 

4- 0 

FIG. 15.-Establishment of new polarity in COQYmorpha. (1) A 
piece of stem; normally tllis sheuld produce a polyp towards 
the right (the original polyp end). (2) The piece oti stem de
differentiated in alcohol. (3), (4) Regen&tion with new polarity 

c,On repfacement in sea-water . 
• 

that an organiim ca~ be thought of ns a' system0 in which, 
as in society, one part is domillant .over the rest. Let us 
no~ jun'lp.to the higher f"rms, and see whether these ideas 
help us. • • • • • 

The hrgher animals, such as birds or mamm~ls, differ c 
from those we have been considering in two chiePways. . . 
They pessess ap enonvously better-devel<:q>ed bram; and 
they are much more iedependent of

0 
fheir environment, 

mach more self-regulating. To deal only with the second 
point, they have. the po1Ye! of regulating the temperature 
of the body, come cold, come heat, within a fraction of a 
degree. The •chemical constitutP,n °of the .blood is kept 

• consta~t with an almost alarming accuracy; for instance an 
inc~ase of onl part

0 
o' the acidity-producing hydrogen ion 

• ' 
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~n one hundred million parts of blood will cause an increase 
in the rate of bre.athit\g whicp, by washing•carbOJ~ic acid 
out through the lunts,'~ill restore the normal aci~ity. Not 
least, the ~'lites of growth and of differentiation, the rate of 
worMng of the whole machine, the quality of much of the• 
p~chic side of life, are determined by the ~ecreti~ns of the 
ductless gland!J! SJ6Ch as the tayroid or pituitocy, .which 
amounts are again most carefully regulated 

Meanwhile, with the rise of mind in evolution, changes 
have taken place in the nature •of dominance. The brain 
is in contact with all other parts of the body by mean!l, of 
nerves; it bec~MTieS more and more complex; it receives 
more news of the outer world through improved sense
organs, and can deal ~etter with that information as it 
develops m&chanisms for memory or reason. It becomes 

• the dominant part of the Qrganism. In man, that part of the 
brain associated wi;b ~d is dominant over the rest; so 
that if w~ like we may say, tout ct!urt, that mind dominates 
the human organism. 

It has been" said before-; Ideas rule the world ' is an old 
proverb-but it is none the -ress important to have it 

• -rormt.lated in •a more ·general way. A healthy body is so 
much machigery: what use shall be made of it depends on 
the mind wnich dominites its working. To what extent 
this dominance mi.Y nm is seen in everyday life in those who 
have some fixed ~elief or overruling passion. • 

The miser's thoughts and actions etre devoted t~ the 
amassftlg-and 'hoajding of wealth, "the lo~er's to the object 
of his love; those of the neurasthenic who persists in believing 
that he is incapabre or' any achiev&ment are .Paralys~d and 
brought to not1ling. •But e\en ~ithin the mind 1tself. the SJtme 
relatic1n of dominance and subordination 1s cv•work; only 
hea matters are mort: complex, owing to the plasticity of 
mind, ancT t.- the fact that in psycho-neural processes of 
this kind the pe~anent and the•structu1al are subordinate4 
to the functional and temporar§. • • 

It is impossible here to go iato any detail of psychology; 
but one may perhaps be permitted to indicate one or two 
lines along.wbicb tlte ~ncept is of value. •In the first place, 
dominance without something to dominate fs useles~ 
Under certain circumstances, ol\e can !o cut a fiat-worm • • 
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that nothing but a head shall result from the piece; sue~ 
stQ.Ictuoes are biological superfluities, doomed to speedy 
death. Now recent work on psychMo~ ·has shown that by 
a process of repression the higher centres of !:ihe human 

0 mind are capable of pushing anything unpleasant dut of 
connectiQn witlb themselves, into a sort of mental lim&<>. 
Usu~y ict is the thoughts, connected ~th cwhole instincts, 
such as the sexual instinct or the instinct of fear, which 
are thus repressed. H~wever, though repressed, they have 
their revenge; they contill\Jally attempt to reach the surface 
of. consciousness again, and so ensues a conflict between 
two parts of the mind, a conflict which le~s eventually to 
neurasthenia, depression, breakdown, or hysteria. In other 
mt;n-perhaps the majority-con9plete repression is not 
attempted, conflict never arises, and the twQ. tendencies, 
that of the simple instinct and tbat of the higher rational0 

centres, exist side by side. Finally, fim'l'ever, ther~are those 
rare spirits to whom co'hflict comes but is an opportunity 
for a new conciliation. They face the instinct which seems 
to threaten the higher thiygs gf the mind, ~nd put it in 
subordination to them. Tfiey do not repress, but the fact 
that their higher centres are dominant o~ly allo~ ttre=' ' 
subordinate system to develop to a certain q;g;ee and in 
a certain way. Finally, by the fait of association between 
different parts of the mind, it is possi.Qle for the higher 
centres to orecei\le strength from their ~ubordinates, and 
the Ibwer instincts k> be what psychologists call sublimated, 
and so their dri¥ing f8rce turned into onew and ~orthier 
channels. Pure repression aims at producing a ruler without 
a kin~dom! The propirly sublimrrted mind alone has the 

• • • true organic unilY· • • • 
But we n~~st recall our straying footsteps from 'human 

mind to amphibian gastrulation. Fo"r our present purpose 
the especi~Yly important points are these. Firsq in the frog's 

cegg at the onset of gastrulation there exist t~<' main gradients 
-thoapico-basal from ani~al to vegetative pole, manifested 
most clearly in the proportien of yolk in the cells, and the 
dorso-ventral, from dorsal lip to future ventral surface, 
manifested in t~ rapidity of cell-djl;isR.m in tQe region of 
tihe equat8r. From other forms we know that, in general, 
the most active regRm is th~ dominant one; and, in particular, 

0 0 
p 

• 
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a&o seen if the late gastrula or the neurula is bisected as 
a whole: each part1 although ij rounds itself 't>ff owiflg tp 
physical causes, prodtlc~• just those organs which it would 
have produ&d as part of the whole, and no more-an inde
pendence in striking contrast to the regulation previously 4 

disf'layed by the earlier stages. If the front haV of o~ species 
be grafted on t8 t4e back half .of another species, J>oth 
continue to 
differentiate, and 
a chimaera or 
mosaic organism 
is produced.• 
Harrison suc
ceeded in rearing 
such compovnd 
tadpoles right Flo. lia.!-.Anterior half of Rana sylvatica 
through JDeta- grafted on to posterJor half of R. palustris. 
morphosis! This (Re-drawn after Harrison) 
passage from a regulating to a non-regulating condition takes 
place during ga~trulation, befqre t~ first structural differentia
tion, iV the shcwe of the medullary plate, is visible at all . . - . 

• • 
FIG. J,6b.-The same, latet stage. The lateral line or R. sy!vatica 
(pigmented) is growing on to the tissues. of R. palustris ( unpig

!he~ed). (Re-drawn ifter HQJrison) · • . 
• Spemann found that, when the top half oft~ gastrula wa~ut 

off as soon as the dorsal lip had appeared, regulation still 
occurred in it, and the medulfary plate and all other sub
sequent orga.g.s were t>f t.alf-size, proportion!lte to the half
sized embryonic fragment. But if the constriction wa~ delayed • 
until the blastopore had become,c~rculat-, no reguijition 

• 
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was possible, the medullary plate was of full size, and there
wre eo muc~ out of proportion '«Yh 

0
tbe half-fragment that 

it was unable to close to a tube. 
What is in some ways more curious still is 'lhe fact that 

0 
this period of non-regulation not only succeeds one regulatory 
phase, aut prercedes another. Once the tissues of the orgaffism 
havo become differentiatzd and it is ee;a!fclble of function, 
extraordinary powers of regeneration and regulation are 
developed. If the wltole of the limb-bud region is excised 
at or just before its first ctppearance, no limb is ever formed: 
!wt even in an adult newt the whole hind-limb and pelvic 
girdle can be excised and complete reg($lleration will yet 
occur. A section of spinal cord in the limb region can even 
be cut out without interfering wRh the result, provided the 
sympathetic nerve-chain is not damaged. In• the chemical 
mosaic stage, on the other hand, homplete limb-failure cag 
be produced by c.utting out a little bldtk of mesoslerm in the 
future limb-area. Limi)-failure can be produced even when 
a limb-girdle is subsequently differentiated. ln the same way, 
the tail of any amphibi<(p t(')dpole will re"generll,te if cut 
across: but cutting off the tip of the tail-bi:Jd in earl~ sta,ges., c 
will, as Schaxel found, produce a •permanently short-taiiecf 
organism. o • 

These are facts of great impoEtance for their bearing on 
theoretical biology. Driesch and the noe-vitalists, Haldane 
and the m:ganicists, both lay stress on the capacity for regula
tieR as a specific ))4)Ssession of life, and as its most distinctive 
character. For .Haldlnc, regulation places ofgaRisms in 
a different category from any non-li~ing ~ystems: for Driesch, 
it de?nan~ t,he intervootion.of vitalistic ' forces ' such as his 
h)Opothetical en~elechy. But ~s 1i mattc!r of ract we now find 
that certai~l.Y in amphibia, with every degree of pr~ability 
in all other vertebrates, and very likery in many os all in~rte
brates too, that fhat iis .by far the most irllportant single 

o phase in development-trw laying down ° M the distinctive 
arcJ;itecture of tqy body and the complete basis of its future 
function-is a process in which regulation is reduced to a 
minimum and, as regards quafi.tative chemical differentiation, 
is conspicuou~y absent. In COtln:r woids, chemo-

o different~tion, while it may and indeed certainly does 
involve bfochemi~al pro~sses of extraordinary complexity, 

0 0 
0 
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is, so far as we have any means of judging at present, a 
subject for the biocbemj.S. and pot a problem• sui generis• 

It remains for us to•as'T< if there is any clue to the course 
of events whiTe this primary differentiation is being determined . • Here again a number of important points have been elicited. 
SpePhann found that if moderate median •onstri<Kion is 
applied to the eg~, t~en various i.l9termediate steps tow.rds 
twinning result, the embryo being partially double (see 
Fig. 13). The doubling always involTes the anterior end, 
and usually the anterior end only; •and the degree to which 
doubling runs down the body depends upon the tightneSi 
of the constricti~. This is really another proof that the 
differentiator acts upon neutral tissue, not predetermined 
in any fixed way, and tha' the chemo-clifferentiation of an 
organ, such as for instance the eye, is determined by its 
r~lation to some path alo~g .vhich the impulse to differentia
tion is spr"i!ding. If this is so, and the constriction splits 
the path of differentiation and diverts it to either side, then 
the observed results will follow. 

But there are• certain otheJe facr,s which at first sight are 
~ h~d to rec~ncile with the ideas I have been putting 

' 'Wr\varcf. As a result of "arious causes, but usually of some 
unfavourable ~ndition of chemical environment, embryos 
are produced with cyclopi•m defect-in other words, with 
but one eye, and 41Jmt median, like the mythical cyclops 
(Fig. 17). When this is the <;ase, the median eye~ener1JIY 
shows traces of being derived from two radiments, and the 
parts whfch•normall~ lie between the•two eyes are missing, 
as if a wedge had been simply dug out of the front end of the 
embryo after differentiation had .,tarted. The o~gtn of•this 
condition has bee•n inv~stigat"d ~ith special C(lle b~ Stockal'd 
in fish. -ay placing the fertilised eggs during s~entation 
in wtllk sol~tions of various poisons and narcotics, he was 
able to induce ~he defect. The re~ult onl¥ follo~d if the 
time of treatmedt •included quite.early stages of develop- • 
ment, well before the onset of chemo-diffjrentiation. l'he 
natural supposition would be tJ!:tt there was a region pre
determined to give rise to the structures at the extreme 
front end of 4he hea<!, a!Jd that this region•was especially 
sensitive, so as to be completely put out of action by narcotic • 
drugs. But this would conflict wit~ a!I the• facts previgusly 

• • 
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discovered as to the lack of predetermination in the ~gg 
.and c5egmefitation stages. · 

Before we go on to discuss tB! pessible solution, it will 
be better to look into the differentiation of one or two other 
organs which supply us with important clues. 

The.fore-limbs of newts and salamanders arise as cbuds 
itm31ediately behind theohead region.

11 
Vctrious experiments 

show that the potency of forming limbs is confined to a 
definite area of the :flank. It is most intense near the centre 
(as a matter of fact, rut one would expect on the gradient 

0 

0 0 ,._.,_.., 

FIG. 17.-Cyclopic frog tadpole, produced by treatment oPthe c:;::;> c 
gastrula with lithium chloride. There is only a single median 
eye, which is beneath the surface and is herecset!n through the 
body wall. (F!:SJm Child, after Bellamy.) 

theory, oomewhat anterior and a little0~orsal to the centre) 
aBd diminishes from this spot outwards, until, beyond a 
certain limit, i' ceas~ altogether. Th6 same ill' t~e for the 
differentiation of the eye-lens in the toad Bombinator. In 
thig animal, a normal lens arises frcrm the epidermis only 
if the opti~ CllP comes int~ coptact "ith if, and at the place 
of conta!!t, Grafting experiments show that. neither i$ the 0 

potency of forming lens confined •to just that one !O>Ot of 
epidermis with which the optic cup will ClPrrfe in contact, 
nor is it spread through~ut the whole ePidermis of the body. 
Oa the contrary6 it is locafised within a small area of epidermis 
on the side of ihe head, .and is most intense in the centre, 
which is situated opposite the outgrowing eye-rudiment. 
When epidermis from the trunk islPiat~ed over.the eye-region, 

, no len~ is formed; when a piece of head-skin is reversed 
so that a some«rhat anterior region of epidermis is brought 

0 0., 
0 
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into contact with the eye, a lens is generated, but it is smaller 
than usual. The pr.ettiest demqnstration is prflvided.by !Ul 
experiment of the sarl!e ~rt, in which, however, care is taken 
to leave a •small part of the eye-rudiment (primary optic 
vesicle) attached to the reversed bit of epidermis. When • 
healing has taken place, we then have a sn'lqjl piece. of optic 
cup in contact ._,it~ the centre c:¥ the lens-formin! a.a;:a, a 
large piece in contact with part of its periphery. Lenses arG> 
accordingly formed in both situatians; but the potency 
of lens-production being different tn the different regions, an 
almost normal-sized lens is generated by the small fragmept, 
whereas the lar~ piece of optic cup can only elicit a much 
undersized organ. 

I have used the word flotency as a useful non-committal 
term; but ii will have been obvious that the facts could 

'best be explained on th~ assumption that some special 
chemical ~ubstance was•produced within the area, and that 
its concentration diminished from tire centre to the periphery. 
This, further, is just how we should expect that chemo
differentiation• should oper,te-that conditions should be 
favou.able for the production of one substance in one area, 

.other in ano~er, and that the concentration of the sub
stance wol!l~ decrease as one passes out in all directions 
from the central focus w}¥:re conditions are most favourable 
to its production. • 

Next time any "f my readers see a GloucestetJ Spot pig, 
let them observe that its spots appear .to be formed 4\n a 
sirnilar•wcty, by tlie spreading of f>igme{\t outwards from 
centres of pigment-(lroduction. The conditions for pigment
production seem to be • more favoucable in tJt~ skirf than 
in the hairs, w~th tr..e coQ~>eqftence that tue spots consist 
of. twl! concentric parts, an inner area in wbif'h both hair 
andt skin are black, surrounded by a lighter ring in which 
dark skin shitnmers through white hair. • 

This is not omythe simplest h~othesis ~n which to account. 
for the facts, it is up to the present the o~y one whicll will 
do so: and we will according!>' edopt it as a working theory. 

On this basis, let us now try to see whether we can better 
picture to .ourselv~ *te processes occllllfing during the 
primary differentiation of the future nervous s:?stem and. 
associated parts by the differentiator. "The differentiator ""'• . • • 
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is a single agent, which we must provisionally suppose to 
~ct ugon the neighbouring tissues by virtue of the stimulus 
due to its greater activity. Facts MstfPport of this view are 
by no means lacking. Child found that anything ~hich tended 

0 to raise the level of activity in the anterior cut surface of a 
piece of.planar~fl increased the frequency of head-produ~on 
fro~ this surface, and vie:e versti. Luna ~s able to reverse 

~the normal polarity, as regards head-formation, of a piece 
of stem of the polyp Obelia by electrical stimulation. Child 
caused a piece of stem ~f another hydroid (Corymorpha) 
tg de-differentiate and lose its inherent polarity by means 
of treatment with weak alcohol (see Fig. I~); when replaced 
in sea-water, it regenerated a polyp; but instead of the polyp 
being at the end of the piece wl.'lich was near the original 
polyp end, as it would have if it had been allowe<;l to regenerate 
without de-differentiation, it ar~e from the top-the regiofl 
best supplied with oxygen since it Ia§ fat'thest from

0
the bottom 

of the vessel. In the Ttmphibian egg, it appears that the 
stimulus of the sperm's entry sucks away pigment and water 
from the opposite side, and thet this is the normal cause of 
an increased activity which

0 in its turn determines the %osition 
of the future differentiator. • 0 

c::::;:) ' 

The differentiator's effect thus must rellbaiu the same 
throughout primary differentiatign, or at most there can 
only be quantitative differences in the t;,ffects it exerts upon 
different earts, due either to change of itg activity with time, 
or ?o diminution ~f its effect through distance. 

The substrat~m upl'3n which it acts0 however, qJthough 
its future fate is in a sense quite undetermined, does possess 
some organisation-iu the shape • of its gradient. And it 
is. perfectly • reasonable to •'Suppose ~at the differentia tor 
calls out dtffer;nt effects in different regions of the ~bstrate 
because the• differences in activity {l.hich characterise obese 
various r~gions provide different conditions ® ~hich it may 

0 
work. In that cRse a g,afted piece takl!a from elsewhere 
before gastrulation and puY into the path of the differentiator 
would have to taie on its r.ight relations with the rest of the 
gradient-a supposition easl to make if the piece is small 
and therefore exposed to large re~odelling itVluences, and 

0 one whieh we have seen tallies with the facts. 
In any case, th~t the gradient mi.1st have an effect in deter-

o 0, 
0 
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mining the course of differentiation is shown by still another 
experiment of Spemann~lt that pf cutting embtyos i~ hal( 
in a median plane aft~r ~strulation had started;but before 
differentiatio•n had been determined. When this was done, 
in each half the whole of the cut surfaces came in contact, • 
so that the top of the animal hemisphere. was t~uching 
the opposite part-of ~e gastrula, :oomely, the bottom o. the 
vegetative hemisphere. Imagine an indiarubber ball bisected, 

· and the cut edges sticking together, as iodeed they sometimes 
actually do, and you have the pieture. A slight rounding 
off of the two sharp projections at either end occurs, b~t 
otherwise the gellm keeps its abnormal relation of parts. 
This being so, it remains to ask how the differentiator will 
act. If it acts merely by ~rdinary diffusion, the medullary 
J2late should ebe straight. But if the gradient between the 
fip of the blastopore an~ animal pole has anything to say 
to the res4t)t, then, a! tfiis is now bent sharply round, the 
medullary plate and nerve-tube shotld also be bent. This 
is what actually happens, the medullary plate occupying 
almost exactly the part of t~ erttbryo which it would have 
Me ~ normal.circumstances, only deviating very slightly 
away from the cut edge. • 

We are ·th~s justified in concluding that, in primary 
differentiation, the differe~iator acts upon an already graded 
series of materials,. However, it is also pretty clear that 
it is the relation of the different parts of this gradiflflt to each 
other which also has a say in the resuli. Presumably~he 
different st!bstances. produced in tht! first ~tage of chemo
differentiation grade into each other, and the limits of the 
future organs are. det;rmined by ~~eir threshold copcentraftons. 

Let us now retu~ to t~e eyclopia exp~iments. Child 
ha~ shown for a large assortment of very variJ!us animals 
at ~ry va,ious stages• of development, that the anterior 
end is espec~lly susceptible to toxic agents, •especially 
to narcotics an~ to specific inhi.l;l,tors of oxidation. What • 
Stockard presumably did, therefore, was.to interfere with 
the anterior end of the axial graeient in his fish eggs, leaving 
the rest of it scarcely affecte~, owing to its much greater 
resistance. Ii shoulcfbe-said that when the ~ose of narcotic 
was increased beyond that needed to give cycl'bpia, the. 
whole development became abnormal.• This, we may 

'•• . 
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conclude, was due to the fact that the threshold of suscepti
bilityofor t~8 rest of the gradient w~s now exceeded. 

After a ' cyclopia dose ' the hiltftes~ point of the gradient 
0 of activity would now lie in a region a little behi7:d the animal 

pole, the animal pole region itself having had its activity 
depres95!d belcP.V this. The conditions necessary for realiSing 
anterior structures woul\9 then not exJ,st, 'l>o that, although 
the structures are not pre-localised in any sharp way in the 
cleavage stages, yet the effect resembles that which would 
be caused by cutting out ci wedge of tissue after differentiation 
kas started. 

To sum up, we may say that the ocly essential differ
entiations present in the fertilised egg until after the stage 
of gastrulation has begun, are th«e localisation of the future 
differentiator region, and the existence of •the main or 
apico-basal gradient. Furthermors, that detailed chemic.fi 
differentiation · does n~t begin till •after gasij:ulation-a 
point in interesting accordance with the fact long known 
from hybridisation experiments-that the embryos resulting 
from many crosses develqy quite happily up• to gastrulation, 
but then show difficulties and derangemeiJ68 and ofwn <lie.;.. , 
presumably the chemical multifariOusness of the hundreas 
of genes has been wholly or nearly in abeyaotce during the 
more physically-regulated segmmtation, but . now has to 
emerge, and as a result the chemical i~ompatibility of the 
ma.temal CCI.nd paternal factors is revealed. 

6nce differentitttion has been started, it proceeds auto
matically until the stage of function isoreached.• the limb
bud develops into a limb when gr~fted. on to other parts of 
the 

0

orgaifis~, whether or .not it has received its proper 
Ol' indeed any n&rve-supply; •ana the h~d-kidney of the chick 
will devel~p a normal structure whfn its early rud!meat is 
cut out and grafted on to the embryoruc membran~s of angther 
egg. • o • oo 

o Before concluding this ·~tion, one or t~o special points 
shdi'lld be mentiOBed. In the first place, the future differentia
tion of a particular region•at a particular moment may be 
of two kinds. It may be entirely independent of other organs, 
in which case 'We speak of self-<Rffefentiatioa, or it may 

0 depend upon some other organ, .... hen it is called dependent 
differsntiation. 111 a W~e, Spemann's work has shown us 

0 
• 
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th~t all differentiation is dependent-upon the differentia tor; 
but we will, for our p~~ent purpose, leave t!Iis primary. 
dependence out of al!co~t. Apart from this, self-differ
entiation is t~e most common, but dependent differentiation 
is of great interest, since it probably represents a primitive 
typ~of hormone action-although, since at tflis ear]f stage 
of development t'her; exists no Wood-stream, the" ac*on 
can only take place between organs in contact or at least 
close proximity. The most clear-cut example of such depend
ence is found in the cornea, the tr~nsparent layer over the 
surface of the eye. This region only acquires its transparenc, 
and other special•characteristics through contact with the 
main eye-rudiment. If part of the eye, through some ab
normality of development, remains too deep below the surface, 
the cornea is linly produced over the rest of the eye. 
• Many parts of the ske~fton appear to be dependent in a 

simple m~anical w~ upon the development of other 
organs. The cartilaginous capsule or the ear, for instance, 
fits itself to the primary' ear-vesicle, however that may be 
placed; and tile extirpation. of •the eye-rudiment at an 

• i.IWY st~e causes_ the orbit region of the skull to lag be~d 
m growth. • 

• 

But the mo~ curious case of dependent differentiation 
concerns the lens. Spema.nn showed for one species of 
frog (Rana fusca) tllftt the lens would not develop unless 
the optic cup came into actual contact with the ~idermis. 
The result was not unnaturally accepted as ~f general vali~ty 
for the ~rt~brates. elut data graduany accwmulated which 
made this untenable; • and• to c~t a long story short, it ~vas 
eventually found that all gradatJ~ns w~re to be fodnd from 
a condition of complt!te sel~difrerentiation fl>r the lens to 
one .of ct>mpletely dependent differentiation. What is more, 
the c~acity for self-differentiation goes hand in hand with 
a greater loca~ation of lens-for~ng potwncies, M-le com
pletely independebi lenses only b~ng able to arise from a 
minute area, while those which are comp~tely dependent 
can arise even from epidermis of the trunk, if this is grafted 
over optic cup, or if optic cup is· grafted beneath it. We have 
already seen 'hat in theetoad Bombinator a!l intermediate 
condition obtains-there is.some tendency to self-differentia
tion, which, however, in the absel)c~ of an tlptic cup, ~eveF 

B •• 
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gives a full-sized lens. But the 'lens is not proportional to 
.the ~ze of~he optic cup U"agmep.j, in .contact with it, as is 
the case with complete dependeifce ~ and lens-potency, in 

0 
the stage of open medullary folds, is confined wit1\in a smallish 
area of the head. Both extremes of method are found within 
the si61gle gOnus Rana, Rana esculenta having a ~elf-
dilbrerTtiating lens ! o 0 • 

This is a curious and, one is at first sight tempted to say, 
a discouraging state •of affairs. But, although there is this 
great apparent diversity of method, it is probable or at 
least possible that it depends upon a quite small primary 
alteration. It is clear that the differentiation of lateral 
organs like the lens (which, too

6 
never develop until some 

time after the primary organs-neural tube, notochord, 
and muscle-segments), although it may appem- independent, 
is really in some way dependent•UJbOn this primary formatio

0
n 

of structure. Presum11bly the syste~ of grad~nts, which 
continues to exist, although possibly modified in detail, 
again interacts with the differentiating stimulus spreading 
sideways and downward& frQm the dorsal •mid-line. If, in 
the case of the lens, this effect is exerted vsry early,Jhe~ 
have apparent self-differentiation;' but if it is delayed, tne 
region through which the ctifferentiation-pro4,ucing influence 
must spread is already transfor.med into the optic vesicle. 
If these considerations arc correct, then &ge difference between 
the two ~pes of lens-formation is only a matter of time, of 
ea~ly or late differentiation. The one thing which we do 
learn as a new. fact, ~nd an importano one, is 'h!'t contact 
.is necessary for the passage of t~e diJferentiating stimulus. 

R ver~ i/lteresting• case • of dependent differentiation has 
recemly been ~iscovered b~ Drew. 1t the• tissue of kidney
tubules is .grown in vitro quite alone, it produce•s ~rely 
flat sheets of undifferentiated material. If, h1>weve1? con
nective rissue b~ added, the tubule tissue 9/ill differentiate 

o and actually produce tubuJ.es (Fig. 18/J). cf~rly the connective 
ti~ue must exeyt some needful chemical stimulus on the 
epithelium. 

As regards later stages • of embryonic differentiation, 
Harrison and ems pupils have gi>ten \is resuij.s comparable 

o in their• importance with· those of Spemann and his school 
for \PC start of fhe process. 

oo' . 
• 
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Here I have only space to mention two points of especial 
interest for general theory. The tadpole, like -all aq~atic. 
vertebrates, is provid·e~ ~th a special set of sense-organs 
in the shape•of the so-called lateral line. During develop
ment, this grows out from the head, and extends along 
the t~niddle of the flank. In the course of his gpfting s:xperi
ments with frog embry~s some time iefore hatching, Httrrijon 

• • 100 }I-
FIG. 18a.-Kidney-tubule tissue growp in vil'ro and de-cijffl!rentia1ed. 

All the cells Ire alike and. defoid of special structure. 
• • (Re-drawn, after .Vrew.) 

was lfl!>le to ~ecure unio; between portions of two different 
species, in one 4t:a5£: even succeeding in ra~ing to maturity 

• 

a frog whose an tenor end belonged eo one species, its posterior • 
end to another. When the anterior end bel()jlged to a darler 
species, it was easy to see ho"' t'he lateral line grew down 
from it along the flank of the hinder, lighter part, and 
pursued its c~urse in •the•correct position (Ffg. 16bl. ' 

Other experiments also. showed that thfre is a cert_ain • 
optimum position on the side of. tlle.body for the gr4t)wth 

' 
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Fla. 18h.-Red,jtferentiation and forruatitOD of tubules by the same 
• tissue on the introduction I:Sf connectiv~ tissue. 

,. • • (Re-drawn, after Drew.) 
0 0, • 

0 

) 

\ 
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of this organ, and the most natural . supposition to make 
is that the dorso-ven.tral $!"adient has one level in-.vhich jp"O~ 
of lateral-line can best'l'ake piace. This is especially clear 

• 
• • 

• 

when the front end of 
one embryo is grafted • 
on tq. the ~iddle of 
the back of•an~ther . 
The lateral line then 

• bends round when [it 
reaches the appro: 
priate level (Fig. 1~)-

That there is such 
a thing as a dorso
ventral gradient is 
further made ex-

•Fro. 19.-Anterior half Qf a Rana tremely probable by 
sy/vatica tadpole ~ftai on to the Harrison's experi
back of !n R. palustrz~ tadpole. N~tte ments on grafting 

the lateral line. li '-b ds. . 
(Re-drawn, after Harrison.) m':'"'. u tnt?vanous 

• • posruons. Hts results 
may be very briefly summed• up by saying that the 

' --mP!b-~d at the• time oi its first appearance already carries 
within itself \gradient from head to tail (presumably deter
mined early y the pow~ful main gradient of the body), 
which in its tum ~etermines absolutely the front and back 
sides of the futu~ limb. When a limb-bud is 4laken and 
transplanted to the opposite side of the ~dy, with its dfksal 
side stilt kept dors~, it therefore follOws t~at it will develop 
back to front, and point forwards instead of backwards. 

But the differenttatiofl in the dir&ction fromo dors!tl to 
ventral has not•yet ~n estab+1shed, but on!y"~ccurs later, 
d~ing"the growing out otthe bud to form a.ftmb. Thus, 
hovcver a limb-bud i~ turned-through 90 degrees either 
way or thfou&h 180 degrees to complete inversion-it will 
always develop•~ith its structuntlly dorL.l border on the • 
actual dorsal side. • • 

More· recent work makes it .probable 'hat if the future 
limb area is grafted early e-nough, even the head-to-tail 
gr~dient is npt fully tlettVlllined in it, but ariies after grafting 
in reference to .that of the surrounding tissues. Thus here. 
again the course of differentiation is determined, under . ,. . 
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certain experimental· conditions, • by the time-sequence of 
two cbfferenflating processelt. 0 • • 

Finally, we come to the effect ~f 1-unction upon differ-
0 entiation. Roux in the 'SO's pointed out thaT two main 

periods could be distinguished in the development of every 
organ and ti~ue-the prefunctional or embryonic, ind 
the func'tional. The latteP differs fromothe" former not only 
in that the tissues are capable of their definitive function, 
but that this function• is necessary sometimes even for their 
maintenance, always for t'heir full degree of normal develop
~nt. As a consequence of this, if function is interfered 
with or altered, abnormal developmtS!t will be the 
result. 

One of the simplest and yet m8st interesting cases of the 
result of function is seen in connective tissoe-in whic4. 
the presence of fibres gives ten'1iltt, strength. Tendons and' 
sinews are clearly a v.ery specialise<! type of econnective 
tissues, joining muscles with the bones on which they pull; 
in them, the fibres are numerous and strong, and all arranged 
not only parallel with eacQ,otlnr, but jn the tlirection of the 
greatest tension. 0 0 c::.o • 

When it is remembered that each particular tendon is 
arranged so that it lies in the direction of ma~mtim tension 
which its muscle can exert, we fife! at first blush so over
whelmed with the appalling accuracy of~daptation, that we 
are almo~ tempted to fall back on the arguments of Paley 
amfhis school, altd S'\)' that such purpose(ul and detailed 
adaptation of means to ends must imply an• in9:elligent 
desi~;;ner. Analysis and experimeJ!t, bowever, have very 
cons•deramy. simplified the. problem. If q, tendon of an 
animal. such ai the achille; te&don, be cut, within a few 
months n;rroal function and near!Y normal stru~turc is 
restored. Examination shows that into the sp~ce bet91een 
the cut ends, fill~ at th' start with clot1edObJood, debris, 

o and phagocytes, there grow connective tisst1e cells from the 
fasda at the side~ and new tendon fibres from the cut ends. · 
At first their arrangement i~ irregular; then a meshwork of 
doubly interlacing diagonal strands; finally a simple parallel 
bundle of fibre~. This last stage iS' onTy attained when the 

onew fibres have reached from one.cut end to the other, so 
that cgntinuous pull is s~sij)le • 

• 
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If the nerve to the muscle "be also cut, the muscle gradually 
degenerates. However, it.meanwhile shrinks <!onsid~ably, 
and this also exerts a•ptfti on the new tissue. In this case, 
although a •tendon-like structure running in the normal 
direction is produced, its thickness is much less. • • 

IP the muscle to which the tendon runs isealso r~oved, 
the differentiatiod' of. new fibre-tiseue is much dela~ed• the 
final course of the fibres is irregular, and the amount of 
new fibrous tissue is smaller, so that nothing which resembles 
a tendon is formed. But if at the•same time one end of a 
lli.U< thread is left in the space between the two cut ends ref 
the tendon, so the.t its direction is transverse to the axis of 
the tendon, and, when it is healed in, constant gentle tension 
is exerted on its free end a,y means of a simple mechanical 
~evice), then•a band of parallel fibres is produced-but it 
runs at right angles to Jh~t normal direction-an artificial 
and non-ailaptive tel1tion ! 

Again, Lange led a silk thread •from a human muscle 
to a bone, and sewed it there; after a few weeks' function 
of the muscle, '.vith consequint ~nsion on the thread and 

, J~ inj:gular C'iillective tissue which had grown round 
it, this tissue gradually rook on the structure and function 
of a sinew; aid became sharply marked off from the sur
rounding connective tissue. 

Of recent years •• numerous observers have found that 
the loose type of connective tissue cells called mtftienchy_me, 
in tissue culture develop fibrils within• themselves altng 
any line, oi tensio~; and the same • appeais true for some 
other kinds of cells.. • 

It thus seems clear that the.irregular cells •"1" ord~ary 
connective tissu~ b~ome ip:Urdle-shaped :tnd fibrillar .in 
th~ dir~ction of tensi~n if tension is applied.; • and that 
this eaccOUfltS for many of the results observed. Some
thing else, hofvev;r, must come into pl:Ji' to account for 
the reorganisatiotl of one type of ~re-arrangement to another • 
when the tensile forces alter. Here it is pr~able that Re!ttx's 
trophic theory hcJlds. Roux §Uf>posed that in the case of 
connective and supporting tissues in general, certain con
ditions of telision or•pre!sure or both were Pnost favourable 
for cell-growth and mul,iplication. If this were •so, then • 
by a process of natural selectiOJl \~fferit!g only frogt the 

• 
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process described by Darwin in taking place between tissues 
.and o:ells Within a single a,.nimal, ipstead of between whole 
organisms in the light of day) all 0flb~s would be eliminated 
save those which grew so as to be oriented in th!se particular 

0 
directions.· 

Let Jt, however, be remembered that whatever theory 
be Cldd'pted, the fact remains that ~e <fibres do become 
arranged in the direction of the greatest tension, whether 
this tension be normal or experimentally produced, whether 
the result be useful or U!Jeless to the organism. 
o Thus tendons are composed of parallel fibres, TWl in 
the direction of greatest tension, and are o5 size proportional 
to the tension exerted upon them, because connective tissue 
is of such a nature that the ten~on exerted by contracting 
muscles will produce just exactly these changes in it. The 
one fact of response to tension accounts for all the thousanS 
and one adaptations of all the part!cular tendonSoin different 
parts of the body. • 

We again think of old Mother Carey, sitting idle all day, 
but making things make tJlemselves ! • 

Very similar processes are at work in ~e later cj,eve!,Qp
ment of bone, save that here dev~lopment is favoured0y0 ~ 
pressure as well as by tension. The compwx ·systems of 
struts at the two ends of a long Qs>ne are beautifully adapted 
to the pressures and tensions to whichothey are exposed in 
life. An<.9 if a broken bone is set not quite straigl1t, these 
stn?ts will unbuikl themselves, and then become rebuilt 
in the mechanically fnost advantageQilS way. • J(Jo other 
workable explanation of this than Roux's trophic theory 
has 0ever ~n advancoo. The same hoJCis good if two bones 
which should J:>e separate •"ec"me aflkylo•sed or fused to 
form a peflilanently ' stiff joint.' In the connecting ~a~ of 
bone a special architecture is developed, which, as hasebeen 
shown by the aig of mechanical models, em-responds with 

o an extraordinary degree ~b exactness to tlfe•lines of pressure 
andl tension. 

0 
Now this type of bone-sl!affolding is not developed solely 

in response to function, but is ~p to a point self-differentiating. 
However, whatcis given by embryo~c differentijltion without 

o function: is never adapted in detajl to the future pulls and 
thrus~, but only•the broaq lines of an architecture are laid 

od 
• 
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down, to be later improved'in detail, and often to be modified . . . . . 
m qmte tmportant way~.. _. • • 

For instance, the ~xa~ination of the bones of human 
feet, which• through one pathological reason or another 
have never been used, reveals the interesting fact that their • 
ar~itecture is far more simian than that tt>f the. normal 
foot. Embryoni~ differentiation thus in man prd'du~s a 
bone-structure in the foot which is still more or less adapted 
to an arboreal life: but all traces ofthiS'are normally removed 
by long years of walking. Here, tflen, the finer architecture 
~ tlle. human foot-bones is not given by hereditary self-

. differentiation, ~t this is over-ridden in each generation 
by functional changes due to changed instincts. Thus here 
an apparently Lamarckia~ result is shown not to be really 
pmarckian at all.. . 

But use and dtsuse Jla•e also an extraordmary effect 
upon the ~e and pn,portions of the bones. When a puppy 
has one of its fore-legs strapped up before it begins to walk, 
it gets about quite comfortably on three legs. But after some 
months the four'th, unused legll(lres.nts a very different appear-

... ~e f~m the qfhers. The bones have grown considerably 
in length, although not 'up to their full size: in breadth, 
however, the .growth has been but slight. This is of great 
importance, since it is the cross-sectional area of a bone 
which must be prolt"'rtional to its load; thus it is clear that 
the adaptive relation which we normally always fintl between 
the cross-sectioq of limb-bones and the wei !lit to be supported 
by them•is•not the pesult of a pre-esTablisheid harmony, but 
of a direct functionaJ effect, pressure stimulating the growth 
of bone in a plane at right angles. to the directiOI\~1 presrure. 

Fuld, again, i~ve8trgated .a p~ppy which bad been born 
witaout•fore-legs. The b.east learned to progress C}l.iite actively 
by h~pping6 but as a result of this unusual method of loco
motion, the ptlbp~rtions of the sJ<.eleton ~tered somewhat, 
and altered towtlrds those foun~ in hopping animals like • 
the kangaroo ! • • 

The blood-vessels have Ion~ ~een known to respond to 
changes of pressure. When, for instance, an artery is blocked, 
the increased. pressufe it! its collateral brartt:hes eventually 
brings about their enlarg~ent to a size sufficient t~ supply • 
the needs of the region. Thus jlere agaifl the adap1ation ,. 
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between supply and· demand is- determined directly and 
mecha:nicallf, One or two .cases Ji~ve .even been recorded 
in which the dorsal aorta itself, the R1ai?J conduit of the body, 
has been occluded, and yet the lower part of tfle body has 
received a normal supply of blood-through the enlarge-
ment of; some OJOrmally insignificant vessel. o 

Net o'hly the size and tk:e course oft~ mttin blood-vessels, 
but also the details of their branching seem to be mainly 
determined by hydrotlynamic causes, so that the structure 
of the blood-system is in• large measure self-created, just as 
tke structure and form of a river-bed is created by the r~e.Q,._ 
own flow. o · 

There remains of course to be considered the difficult 
problems of broad phylogenetic cfifferences in the structural 
plan of the blood-system between different gro~s of ani.rnals. 
Whereas the aortic arches of lower forms are symmetricae 
a complete arch is only retained on ~M side in mi¢mmals and 
in birds. But whereas that side is the left in mammals, in 
birds it is the right. Is it possible to account for such differ
ences on hydrodynamic srousds? The a~wer is for the 
present doubtful. No one has as yet suJ!iciently analysed 
the mechanical conditions prevaili11g in the heart of'}epfifes0

" 

and developing birds and mammals. It mighfob~ found that 
the prime cause was some slight.change of structure in the 
heart itself, sending the blood to one lijde or to the other; 
if later d~P.~elopments in the heart accenttfated this difference, 
theCftow might be olirected overwhelmingly to left or to right. 
On the other hand, tfle tissues of wh(ch the d'eg8nerating 
half-arch were composed might be genetically altered so as 
to Be pr~Jermined to disappearance •at a certain stage in 
d~velopment, ~ are the ri)lt "varie~ bf ~irds or the gills 
and tail of iadpoles. This is from analogy perhaps rile ~ost 
probable-that the broad outlines or plan are predeterl:ilined 
irrevocably, but cfhat function develops all che• details. 

o I have kept till the cl~~e some of the ~ost startling and 
fm1tlamental fac\)l of functional alteration-those concerned 
with the differentiation of Il!uscles and of !he nervous system. 

In tissue culture it has been found that the cells from 
which smooth emuscle will arise rQserflble COllflective tissue 

o cells in !hat fibrils develop in th~ direction of any tension; 
these fibres are, •however, contractile, and if tension arises 

0 0~ • 

• 
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in a sheet of such cells it1. a culture, it begins to contract 
rhythmically. This .in it~elf wUl account for• many. fact.; 
in the arrangement ~f tnuscle-fibres. However, not only 
direction of' fibrils and of cells, but cell-multiplication and • extent of differentiation depend, in considerable part at 
lea!t, upon tension. • • 

Carey establisl11::d tthis by an irtgenious experimebt en a 
dog. Into its bladder he fixed a metal cannula, whose end 
could be connected with a vessel of ftuid. By making this 
connection each day for longer a!fd longer periods, and by 
~~g the vessel at a gradually increasing height, m~e 

'Tuld at greater ~ressure was introduced into the bladder. 
Now, underlying the voiding of the bladder is a reflex 
mechanism: when a certaTn degree of fluid pressure obtains 
within it, aoo a certain consequent tension is reached in 
The muscle-cells of its .walls, these (unless inhibited by 
voluntary iffort) conttact and expel the fluid. 

Normally, of course, fluid acc~mulates but slowly in 
the bladder, and so the pressure rises slowly to the critical 
point. Here, h~wever, more ~nd JllOre demands were made 

• u~e musclq, until in a few weeks the organ was called 
•llpon, and had gained fhe capacity, to pass out over ten 

litres in a few.hours. To do this, however, the contractions 
had to become more and more rapid, until finally the bladder 
became converted,.(lhysiologically speaking, into a heart
like organ, contracting rhythmically more thaft once a 
second when. fl!lid was passed in under•this pressure. • At 
its most ~fficient, •it could pump •two hundred times a 
minute! • • 

When, after a couple of mo~hs, the dog waa -sacrilced, 
it was found not ontlthat tb.e muscular walli of the bladder 
ha~nc~eased in thickness to five times the norma, thickness, 
but Wlat the histologicaT character of the cells had changed, 
cross-striati;n~ar~ing in them, anp their ~hole appearance 
becoming more ,ike that of hear.-muscle. • 

Here again both the degree of differ<tJltiation and ethe 
amount of cell-ll'lultiplication. eepend upon the strength 
of the stimulus; but the example is of particular interest, 
since throug4 artifici!l t~tment the bladdeP was converted 
into an organ of greater.efficiency and higher h~tological • 
grade than the normal. · • . ,. • 

• 
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Although the heart will begiA to pulsate even when no 
circulation rs established, yet there c.an be little doubt that a gre~t deal at least of its structur&aepends upon the amount 
of work which it is called upon to perform. I f'll developing 

o heart could be called upon to perform only the intermittent 
work demand~d of a bladder, there is every reason to suppose 
that th~ thickness of its 0walls would be Qluch smaller, and 
the 

0
degree of differentiation of its cellS would remain more 

primitive. • 
Finally, we come to the nervous system.· At its earliest 

W'pearari.ce, this is composed, like all other embryonic 
trssues, of roughly polygonal or cubical <fells, showi~~ 
trace of differentiation. The adult nervous system, on 
the other hand, comprises the most elaborate central exchange 
mechanism, consisting of the cell-bodies and t!leir branching 
and interlacing dendrites, tog~ther with the transmitti~ 
'wires ' of the nerve-fibres both wifho~o~t and witl)jn the brain 
and cord-outside as the nerves, inside as the wnite matter. 
Not only this, but the nerve-fibres must run just to the right 
organs, the connections from spinal cord to brain and vice 
versa must begin and end fOst a~ the right places, or the system 
would be no system but chaos andoconfusiSn. Furt!lMrote:=>• 
those parts of the brain and cord which have especially heavy 
function are large, those with little functiotf are small. A 
familiar example of the former •is seen m the spinal cord 
of the fJO>g, which presents marked eft9argements opposite 
thtolimbs; while ~he latter may be illustrated by the relation 
between acuity oi s~mll and size of '6lfactory c!obe of the 
brain, most mammals having large olfactory lobes, while 
in ovisua:l ' animals ijke monkeys- and- men its relative size 
is much re<ruced. ._ • • • 
• How is• this• order and this• adaptation brought> ollt of 

the bare rudiment which is all tha~ is given at the close of 
the first period of differentiation ? 0 • 

Harrison, in °a fun<famental experiRtent from which 
0 sp@llg the whole sub-~ience of tissue-culture, showed 

that if neuroblasS (as the ri~ve-forming ceUs of the embryonic 
nerve-tube are styled) are gl"own isolated from the body in 
nutrient fluid, ~ey will yet send o~ t~ir characteristic main 
fibre or•axon-process, and also their short branching con-

' 0 fL necting switches•or dendrites at L.ue opposite pole. In fact 
o O(J • 

• 
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the morphology of their· differentiation wi!l go on as in the 
body. But, as he \YaS quick to .Point out, this ~ells us_nothjng 
as to the way they findo•their appointed stations. 

Of rett!nt years, Kappers, the Dutch neurologist, basing 
his ideas on the varying relative positions of different nerve' 
i!tll groups in different animals, has enunfiiated \ principle 
with the formida~le name of ~neurobiotaxis.' ~ljlt this 
implies may be briefly stated. It implies firstly. tllat the 
direction of the primary outgrowth:i of axon and dendrites 
are determined by the electri~ currents-infinitesimal in 
amount but important in results-which are to be found 
~in the or~nism. Kappers was concerned mainly ~·ith 

the currents produced within the nervous system itself. His 
two chief conclusions ~e that when a bundle of fibres is 
formed wi£,hin. the central nervous system, the current it 

• carries causes any differ~ntiating neuroblasts in the neigh
bourhooe} to grow ifl a•particular orientation-at right angles 
to the bundle-with their.axon ~ay from, their dendrites 
towards it. In the second place, if nerve-cells are repeatedly 
stimulated from one dire~ion, the dendrites on that side 
"'ill shorten, s2 that the cell-bo~ies move towards the source 

' ~mulus. lry this means, functionally interrelated centres 
within the n•rvous system will tend to become topographically 
approximated. • 

The theory wa~ but a few years old when it received 
independent con«rmation from experiment. lng'iar, working 
in Harrison's laboratory, was able ~ supply what had 
been ~c~ng fn Harrison's own earlier exppriments. He grew 
neuroblasts in tissue-culture, some in the ordinary way, 
others under the • inflt1ence of a minute el~k'ic cftfrent. 
Whereas the •celJ<.!'Irocesses f1l the control •cultures ifeW 
~t eft random, in the others they were "all.eriented with 
re.rence to the direl!tion of the current, the axon growing 
down the "fale of potential, the dendrites up it. While experi
ment was thu~.,aking it extrem~ly prob!ible that the theor~ 
had a real basis, Child's idea of\zial gradients was ext!¥lding • 
and amplifying.it. So far, the theory fmly accounted for 
arrangements within a nervous system which had already 
begun diff<irentiati~n. and had begun it ill a characteristic 
and orderly way. How. account for this beginnitlg? ChilQ • 
and his school had already shown the e~istence of an axial 

• •• • 
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gradient, at once morphological, physiological, and electrical, 
aiQ!lg tbe axi§l of the developing vertebrate embryo. This, 
and the subsidiary gradients from aacf? to belly and from 
centre to sides, would suffice to set the outgrow?lis of the 

<first-differentiated neuroblasts in the brain and cord growing 
in partictj,lar directions. o 

FintJlly,o We cannot pasil over the inopol'tant researches 
of Detwiler, also carried out in Harrison's laboratory, 
on young embryos of t~e salamander amblystoma by trans
planting limbs and pieces 'bf spinal cord. 

:Qetwiler found that when limb-buds were transpla~ 
backwards on the same side of the body forcone, two, three ' 
or four body-segments (somites), that their development 
during the non-functional period wafthe same in all situations. 
But after this, the degree of establishment of fufl£tion grows 
less and less with the distance which the limb has been ° 
transplanted from its original posiftort. This iiQ its turn 
depends on the degree to which nerves from the proper level 
of the spinal cord enter into its supply. There is an interesting 
tendency for the limb-nerves to &row back to~ards the dis
placed grafted limb, indicating that there UJUSt be ,.S_Qn'e ~ 
attraction, presumably of a chemicar nature, between ln'ei? 
and their proper end-organs. But this attra@:ion cannot 
be very powerful, for if a limb is tri-nsplanted four segments 
back, it is never supplied by any of its pn0ger nerves, but by 
nerves from a more posterior level of the cord. 

These nerves gro\6 into the broad limb-bud i this narrows 
as it elongates; and th~ nerves, which ~ould ha\reC:Stayed 
separated if they had supplied the skin and trunk-muscles, 
becoifle COfl~~ntrated and P.rOduce• a network Or plexus 
similar to that se,n running t~ a q.ormal~imb~ The existence 
of a plexus •presumably facilitates unitary nervous ctJntp:Jl 
of the various muscles of the limb: •but we see that r:! is 
~rought into existbnce as .a mechanical b~-product of the 

climb's growth. 0 • 

Tin size of the cross-section of the spinal cord in the 
late normal larva 9s much greater in the (ore-limb region 
than four segments back. It 1s therefore of great interest 
to see whether this is determined, i~ wtole or .in part, by 
cthe fact df a limb being in nerv~us connection with tbe 
cord. • 

0 

• 
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Careful measurements 'were therefore made of different 
regiQnS of the cord; apd it was found thaf the r•sult -of 
' loading' the core!' wtth a grafted limb was merely to 
intrease nfe sensory part of the cord-the size of the sens.ory • 
roots and the number of cells (chiefly in the dorsal-root 
gftnglia) connected with the sensory fibres tunnini in from 
the limb. Her(!\ a,gain, functio:tt helps· determin~ tlte size 
of the part by stimulating the multiplication of the cells 
concerned. The rest of the cord, however, and in particular 
the motor areas and motor root!, show no increase in size, 

.....,mving that the number of muscle-fibres to be suppjjed 
,....-aoes not stimullnte the growth of the supplying cells. This 

fact, together with the absence of any function in such limbs, 
led Detwiler to suppose 'hat the limb-function and possibly 
the degree •of neuroblast-multiplication depended on the 

• fact that, in the norm'\~ oourse of events, stimuli concerned 
in fore-li¥Jb moverrt.!nt run up to the brain after entering 
the cord and then pass do\'"n agai~ in fibres which normally 
end by making connection with the neuroblasts at the normal 
limb-level. Tl'l.e stimuli pa~ing.to the end of these would 
t,tiiBpormally ~ause the excess growth of the motor-cells 

_. o e cord at this levt!l. 
But this ~pposition could be tested by cutting out a 

piece of the embryonic ~ord at the future limb-level and 
grafting in its P1<&Ce a piece from four segments further 
back in another embryo, leaving. the limb-bu8 in .Place. 
The expected result followed. The Mrves grew our and 
made ~on'hection ~ith the limb; tT1e expicted hypertrophy 
of the sensory areas took place; the stimuli from th~mb 
were transmitted ~P t~ the ~rain • and bac~. !!gain : but 
this time they • co~ltl reacb. tlte motor are.as supplying •the 
Iii~. •consequently, although the cord came ~om a region 
wh'l:h normally remains small, the growth of its neuroblasts 
was activ;te<t, and it assumed the norljlal proportions of 
the cord at the•f'bre-limb level. ., • 

Thus it is the quantity of impulses w~ich enter gr~ing 
nerve-cells, not -the quantitY. ()f those which leave them, 
which determine the degree of their multiplication: and 
if we coul~ understanl.! what neurobiotac!i.c action was at 
work to push the motqr fibres down from the •brain jus~ 
so far along the cord and no fur:Qer, we should hjve the 
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relative degref6 of development ot t):Je parts of the spinal 
cotd alP determined on extremely simpl<b principles. • 

At the close of this necessarily compressed andJinperfect 
~ketch, I would like you to look back for a moment and 
consider some of the facts in their relation to general hiolog:. 
Let us fir!t of al? take the conclusions reached in the section 
on fucctional differentiati&. Althougho Rfmx forty years 
ago pointed out in the clearest way the effects of the ' struggle 
of the parts ' within tn.e ~rganism, and although example 
after example of alteration due to function has been investi
gated, often with results far exceeding expectation,~ 
much misapprehension on the subject exists.0 Morphologists 
are often unwilling to believe in sush far-reaching plasticity 
of structure, their terra firma in the invading sea of physiology; 
geneticists often look only at the beginning ancP end of the 0 
chain which starts in genes and tnas in adult characters; 
physiologists often think .only of the c'!nalysis ofCfunction, 
not of its effects on growth and the production of form. 
And this field as a whole has accordingly never received the 
attention or the general sur~y which it desen~es. • 

I think that we are justified in saying to-day that ~ '<:: 

large proportion of what we may call the general adaptations 
of the body are due to the fact that during tne ·period of 
development an equilibrium is 4i'lttained between those 
organs which are functionally interrelate<9D I do not intend 
to pr8test foo much. It is obvious that numerous special 
adaptations cannot eom~ under this head. Bui the. faet that 
at first sight seem~ most overwhelmingly 15ifficult to explain 
as ~ to natural causes, the fact thit al~ over the body, in 
a thousand• <!Md one ofgans eind structll~es,.little and big, 
there exists h.flrmeny and a mutu~ adaptation of the Viorious 
component pa!"ts-in size, in direction, iii position, in pac~, 
in mechanical efficiency, in intensity of working-.-all tliese 
myriad details of rxlaptati~n do not each crecfhire separate 
~onsideration, each a separate genesis guided in every 
parti&lar by the $and of natural selection, but they all 
follow en 'bloc from a quite ,.e.w inherent properties of the 
various kinds of cells which build up Jhe body. At one 
stroke a h~ge anti useless deck-carg8 is cut adr;t"t, and the 

• ~ip of biological tJleory can ride tlte storm of fact without 
too great difficulty. 00 • 

• 
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We are also able to see' how a great many.facts which 
are pCJi.nted to by the ~d~rents of Lamarckian doctrifles a~ 
impossible...-f comprehension on Darwinian principles but 
as necessarily products of inherited functional adaptation, • 
areJo be in reality explained. They are products of functional 
adaptation-not, however, inherited adaptltions Jfue to 
ancestral function~ btt acquired a,.resh in each gener~ion 
through the everyday function of the individual. I have 
no doubt that many morphological points which are regarded 
by systematists as good specific or generic characters will 
· •ut on analysis to be due to different functionlfl 

., modifications of•an essentially similar rudiment. Indeed 
we have already seen that.something of the sort holds for 
the distinction between the bony architecture of the human 
ltPd the simiaa foot. Baldwin and Lloyd Morgan have given 
prominence to a simila~ icfea in their theory of ' organic 
selection.' 4in this tl~ey state that. new developments in 
evolution often start as changes in behaviour and instinct. 
The changed iostinct induces changed function in eacb 
gen~ation: but if a mutatiorttwe~ to occur which modified 

...ehe....-cism fro~ its start in the same direction, this would 
be advantageous and would be fixed in the race by natura} 
selection. Ho~ever, they have not extended their view far 
enough back into ontogen' to cover more than a fraction 
of the facts. Perha,! the position may be best summed up 
in the words of a well-known German ' Entwickluftgsm .. h
aniker,' 'jhq concludes a discussion o~the f>roblem by saying 
that until many mofe positive facts are obt~ined as to the 
so-called inheritance .of ali<}uired characters, ' we rpust 1~ 
for the creative affe<;.t~ of functi~ upon animaio"form, not 
in the ~tory of the race, bat in that of the fudi~idual.' • 
T~ same satisfactocy parsimony of causes i! also seen 

to operate .in another sphere-that in which the form
regulating prop~Q:ies of the ductleis glan~ are concerned. 
It is clear to-day that many, prot.bly most, of the ductless • 
glands secrete the same chemical substancestri all vertebrares. 
The thyroid of a Tam prey or ttf" an ox is equally effective 
in inducing the metantorpJiosis of a tadpole as is. the thyroid 
of the tad pol~ itself. Adrenalin has the same•chemi~l com
position wherever it is proouced-through ~he whole verte- • 
brate series; the posterior lobe of t~• pituitary, whether in 
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sheep, fowl or herring, secretes 'a substance which can be 
substituted for that produced by \!le same organ oft~ frog 
and yet will cause the same specific 8arkening of the frog's 

0 skin; it is highly probable that the islet 'tissue of me pancreas, 
through its secretion insulin, exerts the same effect in all 
animal~ in wffich it is found; and at least possible thatothe 
intemaf secretions of tm reproductive di'gan, the anterior 
lobe of the pituitary, and the cortex of the adrenal are also 
chemically constant from lowest fish up to man. 

The vertebrate qua • vertebrate thus possesses what 
we may by a permissible metaphor call a constan~ 
of chemical skeleton, just as it possesses 0. constant type of\ 
actual skeleton. On this chemical framework variations 
can be executed, just as they a~e on that of cartilage or 
bone. The ground-plan of the real skeletonoof the limb~ 
say, remains essentially the Satnl(, whether the limbs are 
used for swimming, rJ.Inning or flY'ng, or wbether they 
degenerate. So that of the• chemical skeleton remains 
essentially constant, whether the thyroid, for instance, 
degenerates as in Typhloonolge, whether it•remains almost 
functionless as in the axolotl, whether ib exerts a,n__e'fl:ec~ 
on metamorphosis as in tadpoles, 'br on the growth Orli'air 
and skeleton and brain as in mammals and especially in 
man. o 

In passing, it may be observed that tho~ chemical skeleton ' 
of X. groep is not confined to its internal secretions. Every 
zoOlogist knows l;ow the arthropods are m{lrked off by the 
possession of chitin, the higher vert~nnes by eone, the 
CJ(l,!§tacea by the presence of copp,rr ill§tead of iron in their 
blood, a~~.so on an'tl so .forth: it is m~rely in its form
moulding effects that the p~rtioo con~tiiuted by the ductless • • glands seems to be pre-eminent. ../J 

Sir Arthur Keith has drawn far-reaching. conclVsions 
from these fact6. His .conclusions, if J fhay summarise 

o them in a way which is ijOt quite his ow.It, is that since in 
maby related c9rganisms each form-moulding internal 
secretion seems to act on J:he same ge'b.eral parts in the 
same gener!ll way, it is natural to suppose that, ceteris 
paribus, an al'feration in the quRntitative balance of the 

0 various ;ecretions will result in au. alteration in the structure 
and cProportions· of ~0e Qrganism. He further points out 

• 
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that whenever we can trac~ the effect of a hypo- or hyper
functi~ning of one of theje glands, we find th!it it a+fects: 
not a single charact~, r.tor yet an unconnected random 
complex o~haracters, but a complex of characters linked 1 
together by being ail related to the performance of a single 
funetion. • • 

The pre-pituita!'y js thus relat.d especially to "sk.tal 
development, excess leading, in the skull-region for instance, 
particularly to overgrowth of the mtrts concerned with 
jaw-movement. The gonads are conterned with the accessory 
· condary characters of the two sexes: the thyroiti 

phibia witl"Jethe very diverse organs which change at 
orphosis, and so on. Thus when there takes place 

in evoll.ltion a change in~olving the correlated alteration 
of numerous f)arts, and yet one inexplicable on the simple 
functional scheme outline.d above, we can often be absolved 
from the n~eessity of-searching for .its origin in a number 
of separate chance variation! (which would make the cor
relation between them extremely difficult to understand), 
but can look ratner to a single alterjtion in one of the ductless 

...11al~s a simplte alteration with multiple effects. 
ere can, I think, b~ little doubt that such changes, 

productive of _such effects, can and do occur. Many of 
the differences in proportion between related animals of 
the same group are peobably due to this type of evolutionary 
change. Further, many characters appear to be ~condjrY 
by-products of ~uch changes. The antle~ of deer are not 
only abstllutely but •elatively larger Tn large than in small 
specimens of the same species, and in large species tha~ 
small species within • the • group .• This apparen~~· depends 
on two causes-~rst" t1lat anller!growth is dtie to the same 
cau~ w~ich are involved in general size-increa~-perhaps 
the plruitary-and secon•dly that, like most secondary sexual 
characters, the •re~onsiveness of the antlir tissue to this 
substance is greater than that of ~e rest of the tissues, so ' 
that their growth is disproportionate: the grjfllter the animll's 
absolute size the ~eater their r~I:Hive size. 

Or again, whenever vertebrate animals have attained 
a great size, .there a~pe:tr to have been t~ tendencies
one towards extra bone-g~;pwth in general, rendered visible • 
in the form of rough bony surfac~s a,qp exostoses, the "ther 

• 
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towards localised hone-growth <Jn the head, leading to the 
.proc!uction<t>f horns. NoP.sca has 'drawn attention to numer
ous facts of this kind am.ong e.&in<n 'reptiles. He Braws a 
conclu'iion similar to Keith's-that the excessc::;;1ze depends 

0 upon the activity of some gland, probably the pituitary, and 
that tpis ag<lllcy's stimulating effect upon bone-growth is 
reflsctt!d in this superfl"ijous proliferabioa 

Paleontologists will remember that so great an authority 
as H. F. Osborn claims that in at least three separate branches 
of the fossil ungulates \:nown as Titanotheres, horns have 
iJecome independently developed in the same place when a 
certain stage of evolution (marked chiefiYobY the attafiiiil~ 
of a certain size) has been reached. This he wishes to ascribe \ 
to an inherent, predetermined> evolutionary tendency, a 
mysterious directive power for which he us~ Eimer's term • 
orthogenesis. However, grante,P a general initial similar~ 
of organisation, the facts would lfe O:Kpected if Jlorn-growth 
was an indirect effect 'Of size..Oncrease. Under the direction 
of the pituitary, the mysterious orthogenetic power would 
fall to the ground; and in it~ place we merely have a single 
type of growth-mechanis?n necessarily reacting to increased 
size in the same way in all lines. "!'he res8tting horfiS:Woufti:=' 
now be expected: but this point of view wjll .necessitate a 
thorough revision of the currsnt conceptions concerning 
our ideas of homology, or the corrfisSJ>Ondence of organs 
in diffe~:tnt animals. 

But in spite of0 this measure of approval for Keith's view, 
l think that we. must 'Point out certaincimportatH i)mitations 
in it. In my phrasing of his conclusions I said that quantitative 
cfi'anges fQ.Jhe ductleis glands wollld, &teris paribw, produce 
t.he required .effects. Per~aps som~ wilT remember Lord 
Brougha~:S famous remark ~n the use of thaf pJ.lrase. c 
' Ceteris paribus be damned ! ' he ~xclaimed. Now Gis, as 
it happens, is anGxtremely good comment uJ)Sln tlur particular 
biological problem. The cetera by no means always remain 
p«Tia. As it takes two toc:.make a quarrel, so it takes two to 
produce this k~'hd of ev.olutionary reaction-the internal 
secretion on the one hand, the responding tissues on the other. 
In the cour"se 61f this essay we hat:e sl!en several instances of 

, how the response of corresponding tissues ot organs to the 
same chemical stimulus may differ in closely-related animals. 

0 oo • 
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The total insensitiveness -of the gills imd fin of Necturus to 
thyroid secretion;. the different behaviour •or t~ lillibs ' . -and the tail in uro<!ele~ and anurans, those two struCtures 
in the fir~ase being independent of the thyroid, in the second 
brought under its influence-such examples should be enough• 
t~ convince us of the danger of considerin~only QJle of the 
two partners to tlhe.eaction. Eve• Keith in his own"eXjmples 
(although once the mechanism is established, the results he 
postulates will flow from it) only removes one step further 
back the explanation of its origifl. How is it, for instance, 

-..!.llaJ.. of all the bones or the regions of the body, all appareitlY 
~ in the s:uae way of the same substance, some should 

be far more sensitive than others to the pituitary secretion '! 
Still more remarkable, ftow is it that the secretion of the 
reproductivtt organ should, on the face of the male human 

• being, stimulate the growih of hair upon one special region 
and not-*ewhere, or t~at the secretion of the ovaries should 
encourage the growth duriflg actorescence of just the uterus 
and its ducts, although they consist of the same types of 
tissue--muscutar, nervous,. coqnective, vascular, and so 
fotth-as man~ other organs wliich yet remain unaffected ? 

~ I~rue that in the ·latter case the growth is probably 
dependent- l.ij)On the increase of one tissue only, possibly 
the muscular, the rest :ijmply keeping pace through that 
automatic functio!.¥ll adaptation we have already discussed, 
just as in the pro~uction of giants by the over-alttion of the 
pituitary during adolescence, it is perl¥tps only the "ones 
which !re•diteetly •timulated to gr~w in length, the muscles 
and other organs following in the wake of the skeletal 
changes: none the les~ it remains •clear that~ spec1n'city 
of that one pa•rti<.\!Tar tis~ue ~ust be po~ulated to biing 
abi,.l!t 'he observed result-a specificity (if ml supposition 
is c•rect) of the smoot1l muscle of the uterine tract to ovarian 
secretion, ~II -.>ther smooth muscle in t~ body remaining 
unaffected. Thi~ tpecific differenCf·in the behaviour of particu-e 
lar tissues and particular regions is admjt"ably illustrat•d in 
the change of tadpole to fro$ .. This specificity, it appears 
quite certain, must be due to an inherited difference in the 
particular ti~sue, whTch, 't the close of emb~~Yonic differentia
tion, must have attaine<l a state chemically diffl!rent from- • 
other similar tissues of the body. If tb&e can exist such . .. -·-. 
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marked difference in 'sensitivity or one and the same organ 
t~ oneoand tRe same secretion in ~nimals of the sameflass, 
as is seen in the varying reactions 'bf ?imphibian limbs and 

0 
tail to thyroid, it is clear that Keith's principle <i?eeds con
siderable restriction, especially in the indiscriminate applica
tion of ito to moPphology and anthropology by writers with6Ut 
the l~ming and insight ofoits propound6r. 0 

It is possible that the different races of mankind differ 
in their quantitative • endocrine make-up. and that this 
difference is in its turn responsible for many of the morpho
lo§ical differences between them. But it is inconceiY:"!21e \ 
that all or even a majority of these differences can be thus 
accounted for. No doubt but that the adrenals often stand 
in some causal relationship with 0 pigmentation; but it is 
impossible to ascribe the dark colour of tropi=tal races, as 
has actually been attempted, to ~rsnal alterations, without0 

supposing a concomitant alteration ii1' the reacteon of the 
skin; and the latter is •quite t9ossibly the only agency at 
work. Extreme examples are often the most convincing; 
and I would like to ask th~ad~rents of what may be called 
the purely endocrine theory of race-differentiation ho.wJ.tley <::::: 
can account for the steatopygy or ~ver-development Oflhe 
buttocks in Hottentot women without assuming a special 
and inherited sensitivity of this region of the body, in the 
shape of a selective tendency to the aeymulation of fat? 
Such spec9al changes in· particular regions or tissues cannot 
be ~ue to quantitative changes in hormons:s. We must 
appeal to genetics, and s'tppose that they are due to m?ttations 
wh.9§e primary effect is not on the end~crine system at all. 

In this <!a.gnection it- is w111I to re.mind writers who derive 
their knowledg~ of biology .rimQSt excrusively from a study 
of man. and .mammals, with a few other vertebrates ~n_t;es
cending scale, that in the great gro~p of insects not \6nly 
is there as yet nQ;,evidenC£! for the existense ef any growth-

0 controlling internal secreti)>ns of the verte"rate type, but 
that' in one regaJi9 they have been definitely shown to be 
without any such hormone~ J. refer, of ceurse, to the sex
hormone. In insects, the reproductive organs stand in no 
causal connecti0n with the growt?! ot the s~ondary sex 

o characters. The sex characters of ,tach tissue are independ
ently cPetermined• by b~e jJalance of chromosomal genes 

• 
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~r factors which the nuclei of its cells contain ; thus it is 
possi!21e in the case of' abnorD}al distributiot! of tW: se•
chron'losomes durin~ d~tt.elopment to obtain some parts 
of the bo~ith the male-determining, others with the female
determining complement of chromosomes, with the result • 
th~ a sex-mosaic or gynandromorph is the r&Gult. 'Ye know 
further that, in everyJ:lass ofanimq!s whose genetic beh~iour 
has been investigated, changes in single genes may produce 
alterations confined almost or whol~y to a single organ, 
as when various mutations in one-factor in the sex-chromo-
~ of Drosophila produce various changes in eye-coh~1r 
,-,earung from n~rmal red to white, while another factor

change in another chromosome alters it to purple. 
We have therefore to c~nsider detailed changes in special 

tissues, chaQges in general fundamental processes (such 
-as intensity of oxidation), ~d changes in amount of specific 
growth-coitrolling sccr!tions--all naturally determined in 
the long run by changes i• chrortwsomal factors, but all 
acting in a different way during development. 

There remailfls to be c~nsidered another method of 
si1plifcation. jrofessor D'Arc~ Thompson has pointed 

,-ou his interesting book Growth and Form that many 
differences· b•tween related animals can be reduced very 
largely to differences of. growth along the various axes 
of the body. The f~rm of one species of fish may be merely 
that of another ctTstorted in a very simple way .(Fig. 20). 
The skulls of three related species, agaii, may be all ttmilt 
on a clc:'->el~ similar~tructural plan, 11ut one will be elongated 
and narrow, the second broad and short, the third deep and 
short-each one ptllled• out along .a differenr., osysrerr of 
Cartesian co-or<flnat~. If w_e c~ld imagine ~o~e mechani~m 
for t12,.cl!entuating growth-rate in any one direc!fon }Vithout 
cori11!>ponding increase• in the others, we should again be 
supplied wTth en agreeable parsimony of. cause accounting 
for a multiplictt~ of effect. Su~h an explanation might • 
also be offered for many of the-types of human buildeand 
physiology, and j1as actually received m!Jch support from 
the work of Stockard and especially of Davenport. I may 
be pardone~ for wPtat ~ounds like (but J:¥:rh"aps is really 
not) a frivolous illustrati~n. It happened that shertly after • , 
reading Professor Thompson's book, I w~rtt round St. Giles' . ,. . 

• 
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Fair at Oxford, and there in due t:ourse penetrated into one 
of those boo~hs lined with distortbfig mirrors. To m~ con
siderable interest I found that the OroiPror which_11j·oaoened 

0 
without lengthening converted me into a passableCaricature 
of Mr. Winston Churchill; while the next one, which 
elongatoo witheut broadening, presented me with a startlfhg 
likenoss to the earlier period of Lord BirkeRhead. I was able 
to console myself for this resemblance to twp statesmen 
with whose policies r•a!most invariably find myself in dis
agreement, by reflecting that the construction of my skull 

FIG. 20.-0utlines of two related species of fishd_Atgyropeleaes 
o!fersi and Sternoptyx diaphana). lhe one can be derived from 
the other by a simple distortion; as shown in the two co-ordinate 
grids. 

0 
(After D~cy Thompson.) 

musfl be near the Q3ean, from which their two extreme types 
were derived by extreme0and doubtless exnggerate<ts~ialisa-
tion in one direction or the other. · 

iris in•apy event quite J.?Ossibl(; tha't alterations in the 
sylltem of gradients which i!xis~ in t~ •eaPly embryo may 
accour•t fof .alterations in the degree of growth in "arjpus 
planes, and zoologists would do welrto tum their attetl'ion 
to what may welb prove a fertile field for w<e:k.• 

o Turning to a closely re,Rted problem, iP ts clear that the 
relacive rates of jp"Owth OI different organs, whatever the 
precise mechanisn1, are capable of being .modified, and an 
inconsiderable quantitative kodification in this respect 
may bring abo10t far-reaching resutts. C()f late .years Gold-

, o schmidt <!Specially has stressed thi~ idea. To take a simple 
examnle, it is cll!ar that the time of metamorphosis in 

't1 oo 
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tadpoles is detertnined by•the relative irowth-rates of thyroid 
gland. ~nd larval body-tl~~mes. If the relative !ate of 4hyroid 
growlh is high, metadtoJ1>hosis will take place in a few weeks, 
as in so,American toads whose breeding-places are shallow • 
pools liable to dry up before the summer is out: if low, then 
~tamorphosis may be delayed for as long fts two.years, as 
with the great •bllll-frogs, whiob thus get launchwJ on 
terrestrial life at a size putting them beyond competition 
with the yo.ung froglets of other spec~s (Fig. 9). 

The dimunitive size of vestigial•organs (such as the human 
~ is usually not due to degenerative processes setting 

m during devaliopment, but simply to a relatively low 
growth-rate, which multiflies their bulk but a few times in 
comparison with the thousand- and ten-thousandfold growth 
of most tisswes. Goldschmidt has pointed out an interesting 

•corollary of this. The rate.:>f growth is up to a point directly 
correlatedewith the degree of differentiation. Now in insects 
at least, as Goldschmidt ~imself has shown, periods of 
differing chemical activity may succeed each other during 
development. "'n moths, foi ex\ffiple, the raw material of 

, th! different p~ents of the wings are formed successively, 
en masse, and discharged via the blood to all parts of the body. 
They only ·b,.ome laid down as definitive pigment, however, 
in scales which are passina through a certain stage of differ
entiation ; and as .~e scales in different regions of the wing 
develop at different rates and times, some take up toto them
selves one pig!Uent, some another'- anci a pattern r~ults 
which ! determinoo by the different rates of development 
of different regions of the wing, and not by any loca~ed 
differentiation of p!gments the!IIselves. ..• 

Now whenevlr ern! orgap derts a formative effect UJ:lfjn 
anqll]ef, as with the optic cup and the lens, or tn.C e~onic 
test• upon the original neutral or double-sexed system of 
sexual duds, •he stimulus to be .effectiv~ must usually be 
exerted upon th~<fependent organjVhile it is in one particular • • 
phase of differentiation. Once it has got aeyond this pl1ltse, • 
it is no longer cajJBble of respqpse: and in a similar way the 
stimulating effect of the determining organ again is 
often confincad to o:rfe s&ge in its existence• If the relative 
rate of development of the two organs were • changed • • 
so that the proper phases 110 l~nger• overlappe~ the 

• 
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differentiatioJ.t of the dependent otg!in wotl!.d not take place 
at> all. (> • o · •• n 

That this kind of thing may aNuglly happen is Vmade 
~ probable by certain sexual abnormalities recentf;aescribed 
v by Crew in mammals, which receive a satisfactory explanation 

if we as9l.lme tlfut the formation of testis secretion is delayed 
untilohe "sensitive period for the differentia«bn of the internal 
sexual apparatus is partly or wholly past, so. that some 
of their organs remain ~eutral instead of becoming masculine. 

It will thus be seen that in all these ways the study of 
d(A'elopment gives us a new insight into the mo~ 
evolutionary change. o - \ 

Only by discovering the way in which the genes exert 
their effect during development d'n we fill the present large 
gap in our knowledge; and the study of devel09>ment points , 
out to us many of the ways in whicg we should expect them

0 

to act. o o 
Finally, let us attempt to surfl up in the briefest possible 

way something of what we have discovered about the develop
ment of a typical vertebratt(r Tlc.e first phase <tfter fertilisation 
has a very simple function-to divide theoffiaterial of Clhe~ 
egg into cells of convenient size, afld to establish a 1ffi5per 
relation betweel:' nucleus and cytoplasm. Its csurse is deter
mined chiefly by physical processos, and can be disarranged 
within wide limits without interfering o»'ith the normality 
of what eomes after. It appears further that some part at 
leasP of gastrulation, together with the final differentiation 
of the three primary g~rm-layers from aach otheY., &!so falls 
in~ this phase, which may thus best be defined as the phase 
of subdivT~~n and n'!tl.rran$.ement • of ~aterial. 
·~he next phase is that t>f ~rimar9 "or• chemical differ

enti~n. •Qne particular portion of the embryo •a~ as 
an organiser or differentiator, and ~rings about irrev&Sible 
chemical change~ in em~ryonic tissues to vthich it is con-

o tiguous. The precise cl:langes appear ," be determined 
by Qwo main cauoes-the degree of distance of the organiser 
on the one hand, and, on ih~ other, the relative position of 
the tissue acted upon within a system of gradients pre
existing in the c:germ and derived A-onf the unfertilised egg. 

e The exacT point of appearance of tllis organiser is to be sought 
in ca~es outside• the original unfertilised egg, of which the oo • 

• 
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point of sperm-e~trance i~ normally the most important. 
It appW that slight initiaJ.differences in activity Thus blili>ught 
about "Y a stimulati& t!xternal to the egg must multiply 
themselve~uring segmentation until the stimulated region • has reached a high level of activity relative to the rest of 
th~erm. • • 

The result of ~ililary differeniiation is what we itave 
spoken of as.a chemical mosaic in which a series of separate 
parts lie side by side without any possib.llity of either humoral 
or nervous correlation between distant regions; mechanical 
~re, strictly local. chemical action, and the system ol 
rg[ii{iients are th~ only co-ordinating mechanisms. · 

Once this chemo-differentiation has been initiated, how
ever, the gradients have l~tle to say to it, and it runs its 
course with • fine automaticity. But the gradients still 
~ontinue to operate in ~e. undifferentiated regions of the 
embryo, anti later differentiations apl'ear to start in the same 
way in relation to them, a:ttd, once started, to run again 
irreversibly to their close. Thus the gradient-effect and the 
irreversible chetno-differentillation• overlap in time, and 
~onu to do ~ until the close of the embryonic or non
functiOnal period, which"is reached with the attainment of 
proper histol<egical differentiation by the tissues, so that 
the organism can then beginlo work in its characteristic way. 

From now on f~ new processes come into play-the 
trophic influences of nerves; the circulation ot- growth
modifying inte!Jlal secretions; differentta.l growth altmg 
different• axes; and' the adaptation·al effect of function. 
This period is therefore that of growth, and of functiOJ;Uil 
and of correlative aifferfmtiatiop. For brevity;w•sa~e w ," 
speak of it simply as· t1le perj,od ~f functional odifferentiaf , 
whiCi\il...i~ not unjust, since growth and correlati(jn ar only 
mad~possi~le by the coming into function of nerves and 
blood-vessels a~d Jeeding mechani~ms. Tae attainment of 
function by the •organism as a 'jhole does not of course •'" 
prevent particular organs from dilferentiati~ later, in wh~h 
case they will ne.turally pas~ ot:hrough their own non
functional phase; so that here too there is an overlap of phases. 

Distilling o~r result~ ov!r again, we may sa' t~at the most 
fundamental process in ont"geny is that of chemo-dilterentia- • • 
tion. It is by means of this that ;U l~e es;ential chariCtets 

• 
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. ' . of the organism are laid down-durine the early phase 

.of cll5:mo.dlfferentiation, tQ.ose tyJ>ical pf the group~o which 
it belongs; later on, its more spe&fic distinctiotiR What 
goes before is preparatory to this: what foil~, although 
of the greatest importance, is a playing of ·variations upon 
a then;Je irrerocably given. The later stages of development 
areothOs in essentials r<tgulatory, mofi!if~ng in various and 
on the whole quantitative ways the primary and qualitatively-
differentiated basis. • • 

It is perhaps worth <Vhile observing that this regulatory 
€unction of higher mechanisms is seen also in the d~ 
of pure physiology. Nervous impulses do cot cause thetteatn\
to beat, but modify the heart's autonomous and original 
rate of beating. The thyroid, although responsible for the 
precise level of basal metabolism found in a0 human being, L 
is only augmenting the rate ot processes which occur, b9t 
more slowly, without it: and so0 forth. 0 

The functional phas~ maker;; a finished organism out of 
a roughly blocked-out machine. It ensures most of the smooth 
running and final co-ada,ptatJ9n of parts. cBut the essential 
and distinctive criteria o'f the type, the SJ2}Cies, and tlfe in
dividual are given as the outcome of a series of tllertuc£? 
reactions which are in no way the outcome of o~anic function. 
but its prerequisite. 0 

You will perhaps have thought that I have strayed from 
my pre~ribed path, and that my frog 

0
has hopped too far 

frd?n his own de~lopment. But it was part of my ambition 
to show the general 'application of some of t~e q>rinciplc~ 
of development first unravelled in the amphibians, and to 

•, r~ind ~.that so c<tmmon a speetacll as a tadpole's growth 
~ds within i~elf secrets of gr~ter nfbl'nelh than any sough! 
af~y rae alchemist. • • (} 
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